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Re:

Request for Listing- Table 4-zz

Dear Dr. Tsai:
On behalf of Green Acres, LLC, I hereby request that the Regional Board add 4000
Malibu Canyon Road (APNs 4458-028-015, 4458-028-019 and 4458-030-007) to the list of
"pipeline projects" sites set forth in Table 4-zz of the Water Quality Control Plan for the Coastal
Watersheds ofLos Angeles and Ventura Counties ("Basin Plan").
As the Regional Board knows, this property has already been issued multiple entitlements
for tl1e Rancho Malibu Hotel project. These entitlements, including a Coastal Development
Permit from the Coastal Commission and a Conditional Use Permit from the City of Malibu,
were issued well before the Regional Board amended the Basin Plan on November 5, 2009 (the
"2009 Basin Plan Amendment"). In fact, at ilie tinle of ilie 2009 Basin Plan Amendment, the
Rancho Malibu project had progressed much further through the entitlement process than most
or all of the properties listed on Table 4-zz. Furthermore, on February 22, 2012, the Regional
Board's Executive Director expressly acknowledged that "ilie project ... should have been
included on tlle list in Table 4-zz," but the Regional Board to date has nevertheless refused to
modify the table. Now that the Regional Board has finally agreed to formally re-open the 4-zz
list and has specified particular criteria for inclusion on ilie list, it is time for ilie Regional Board
to correct this omission and add 4000 Malibu Canyon Road to the list of pipeline projects sites.
The Regional Board's now-specified criteria make it clear that tlle Rancho Malibu hotel should
be included on the 4-zz list and that ilie Regional Board's previous reasons for its exclusion were
arbitrary, discriminatory and flatly erroneous.
I.

BACKGROUND

The arbitrary, discriminatory and haphazard actions taken by the Regional Board when it
approved the 2009 Basin Plan Amendment are the subject of Green Acres' pending litigation
against the Regional Board, entitled Green Acres, LLC v. Los Angeles Regional Water Quality
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Control Board et al., Los Angeles County Superior Court (Case No. BS138872). While I do not
intend to address all of flaws in the Regional Board's 2009 actions, it is useful to place its current
action in the proper context.
A.

Regional Board's Approval of Table 4-zz.

In December 2008, the Regional Board notified various in.terested parties that it was
preparing a draft amendment to the Basin Plan to prohibit use of new on-site wastewater disposal
systems ("OWDSs") and to phase-out use of existing OWDSs in the Malibu Civic Center area.
AR 5-1874--78. 1 During the subsequent administrative proceedings, many developers of
proposed new OWDSs contended that their good faith investment in the entitlements process
should be given equal footing with the good faith investment that property owners had in their
existing OWDSs. See, e.g., AR 2-433-36, 2-484--90, 2-501-15. They pointed out that their
proposed new OWDSs would be state-of-the-art and far more effective at operating efficiently to
protect Malibu Civic Center water quality than were some of the faulty, older existing OWDSs,
and that, in some cases, the proposed new OWDSs (like Green Acres') would even be "zero
discharge" systems. Id. They recommended that proposed new projects that had substantially
proceeded through the local entitlements administrative processing pipeline should be exempt
from the prohibition's immediate ban on new OWDSs. Id. These "pipeline projects" would be
treated as though they were, in effect, existing OWDS projects and would thus still be subject to
the prohibition's future ban on existing commercial and residential OWDSs. Thus, the proposed
"pipeline projects" exemption would be only temporary- allowing these property owners at least
some temporary use of their OWDSs during the interim period before the prohibition deadline.
The Regional Board staff consistently responded that this was a worthy concern, but they were
not officially recommending such a "pipeline projects" exemption. See AR 2-616,4-16,4-17.
Behind the scenes, however, the Regional Board staff began working with the City of
Malibu and the County of Los Angeles to discuss a temporary "pipeline projects" exemption.
See AR 1-435, 2-89; SAR GA00123, 126-28. When the Regional Board staff had difficulty
formulating appropriate criteria during these meetings, however, they ended up simply
delegating to the City of Malibu and the County of Los Angeles, respectively, the task of
preparing their respective lists of proposed projects with proposed new OWDSs in their
jurisdictions that, in their good faith judgment, had been sufficiently processed through their

1

The above citations are to the administrative record ("AR") and supplemental administrative record
("SAR") in Green Acres, LLC v. Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control Board et a/., Los Angeles County
Superior Court (Case No. BS138872).
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local government entitlements processing pipelines tbat they should be temporarily exempt. Id.
Specifically, in crafting the list of properties within the City of Malibu, the Regional Board
deferred to the City "because the City of Malibu had the information needed to prepare tbe
Table." SAR GA00945. Among other things, the City of Malibu considered the extent of the
entitlements already applied for and/or received and the developers' investments in obtaining
those entitlements. AR 1-502.
Prior to the November 5, 2009 public hearing, the City of Malibu and tbe County of Los
Angeles provided the Regional Board with their lists of "pipeline projects." See AR 1-435, 1501-02. The County listed one residential ~roject and the City listed somewhere between 40 and
50 commercial and residential projects. I d.
At the beginning of the November 5, 2009 hearing, tbe Regional Board staff stated tbat
tbey were still not recommending any temporary "pipeline projects" exemption, but that tbey had
engaged in some private discussions with the City and County staff about such an exemption.
AR 1-435, 2-616. After the public hearing was completed, tbe Regional Board staff for tbe first
time, announced that they would recommend such a temporary exemption after all. AR 1-50102. The Regional Board's Executive Officer thereupon "read into the record" the one County
designated project and 37 of the City designated projects, which she recommended for tbe
"pipeline projects" exemption? Id. When one Board member inquired whether any commercial
projects were on the list, she replied that tbe City had listed some commercial projects but she
had not read tbem into tbe record. AR 1-512. This was factually incorrect, because, in fact, at
least two of the projects she had spontaneously "read into the record" were commercial projects. 4
The Executive Officer stated that proposed commercial OWDS projects could be handled in a
2

The City presented its pipeline projects list to the Regional Board staff shortly before the November 5,
2009 public hearing began. AR 1-435, 1-501-02. Curiously, despite Public Records Act requests sent by Green
Acres in September 2012 to both the City and the Regional Board requesting copies of the original list submitted by
the City at that time, both the City and the Regional Board failed to provide the requested documents, reporting that
the original list and all copies had gone "missing."
3
During her reading, the Executive Officer selectively chose what she apparently thought were singlefamily homes on the City's list. She did not explain why she apparently thought the temporary exemption should
apply only to single-family residential projects nor did she explain why she thought that proposed OWDSs for
commercial projects and multifamily residential projects that had gone through the local government entitlements
pipeline should not be placed on equal footing with existing commercial and multifamily OWDSs.
4
These two projects were 22959 Pacific Coast Highway, a proposed new development of approximately
6,500 square feet ("SF") of retail and commercial uses, and 22941 Pacific Coast Highway, a site presently
containing a dry cleaner and a furniture store with a proposed new OWDS. See AR 1-502, SAR GA00981; see also
Regional Board's November 15, 2013 Staff Technical Report at 3-4.
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different (unspecified) way. Id. Without further discussion and with no testimony from the
public (since the public hearing by that time had been closed), the Board approved the
prohibition (by a 5 to 2 vote) with the one County project and the 37 City projects that had been
"read into the record" temporarily exempted as "pipeline projects." AR 1-540.
l!Jlmediately following the conclusion of the November 5, 2009 Board meeting, the
proponent of one proposed OWDS site (the "Crummer project") confronted the Regional
Board's Executive Officer and contended that his multiple lot residential/recreational
development project had been included on the City's list and should have been "read into the
record." SAR GA00132-35. The Regional Board Executive Officer informed him that he
should request an "administrative modification" to be added to ·the list. I d. Four days later on
November 9, 2009, by email, the Crummer project developer requested an "administrative
modification" and three hours later, by email, the Regional Board Executive Officer informed
him that she had approved it. !d. The next day, the Crummer project was added to the list before
it was later made public as "Table 4-zz." SAR GA00147.
Furthermore, roughly concurrent with the addition of the Crummer project to the list, at
least three other proposed commercial OWDS projects were added to the list of temporarily
exempt projects during various other secret "behind-closed-doors" administrative meetings by a
similar "administrative modification" process. 5 Regarding the secret Executive Officer
"administrative modifications" for those three commercial projects, no rationale was ever
articulated or announced explaining why some commercial projects should be provided with a
temporary "pipeline projects" exemption, but others (like Green Acres' project) should not. Nor
was any rationale apparent, since the purpose of the "pipelines project" temporary exemption
was always simply to put developers of proposed projects who had invested considerable sums in
the entitlement process and had substantially proceeded through that process on the san'l.e footing
as property owners of existing OWDSs.

5

These commercial projects include the proposed very sizable, approximately 100,000 SF La Paz shopping
center complex project at 3700 La Paz Lane, the proposed approximately 40,000 SF Whole Foods grocery store and
retail project at 23401 Civic Center Way, and an existing medical building, county mart and restaurant proposing a
new OWDS at 23410 Civic Center Way. See AR 1-502, SAR GA 00981; see also Regional Board's November 15,
2013 Staff Technical Report at 3-4.
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B.

Regional Board's Refusal to Add the Rancho Malibu Hotel Property to
Table 4-zz.

When Green Acres' representatives first learned that its proposed hotel project was
subject to the prohibition, they contacted the Regional Board's new Executive Officer in the fall
of 2011 and informed him that the Rancho Malibu Hotel project had been mistakenly omitted
from the City of Malibu's list and should be included on the Table 4-zz temporary exemption
list. Green Acres submitted an Augnst 3, 2011 letter from the City of Malibu's City Manager,
who had served as leader of the City's team that developed the "pipelines project" exemption
list. SAR GA00924--27. The City Manager's letter explained that Green Acres' hotel project
had been "inadvertently overlooked" and was "actually much farther along than other pipeline
projects" that had been included on the exemption list. Id. Green Acres also informed the
Regional Board's new Executive Officer that City staff had confmned that its project was the
only project that the City had inadvertently left off of the list. At the Executive Officer's request,
Green Acres provided him with many additional documents about the Rancho Malibu Hotel
project and the earlier administrative proceedings. See SAR GA00928-32, 955-80, 985-1013.
Green Acres' representatives also met with both the Executive Officer and the Board's legal
counsel.
On February 22, 2012, the Regional Board's Executive Officer notified Green Acres that,
after his independent review relating to the November 5, 2009 Board action, he had confirmed,
inter alia, that the Rancho Malibu Hotel project had been "inadvertently omitted," that the
project was "much further along than the other projects that are on the Table as the project has
received entitled permits," and that the project "should have been included on the list in Table 4zz." SAR GA00945-46. Accordingly, the Executive Officer's letter further notified Green
Acres that "the Regional Board agrees that the project at 4000 Malibu Canyon Road is entitled to
the same status as the other projects that qualified for listing'' on the exempt table. !d.
Subsequently, however, following a closed-door meeting of the Regional Board about
Green Acres' hotelproject, the Executive Officer informed Green Acres that its project would
not be added to the exempt list after all. SAR GA00983-84. The Executive Officer's July 24,
2012 letter provided only one utterly specious reason for the Board's action - that, under the
Board's November 5, 2009 action, no commercial project could or should be temporarily
exempted as a "pipeline project." Id. This reason was arbitrary, capricious and discriminatory
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because, by that time, fully five commercial projects appeared on the 4-zz exempt list, including
three that had been added after receiving behind-closed-doors "administrative modifications."6
At Green Acres' request, the Board met again in closed-door session on Augnst 7, 2012
to consider Green Acres' requested temporary exemption. The next day, the Executive Officer
verbally informed Green Acres that the Board had rejected this request. Accordingly, on
September 4, 2012, Green Acres filed the above-mentioned lawsuit against the Regional Board.
II.

GREEN ACRES' RANCHO MALIBU HOTEL (4000 MALIBU CANYON ROAD)
IS ENTITLED TO BE LISTED ON TABLE 4-ZZ
A.

Based on the Intent of the Pipeline Projects Exemption and the Criteria Described
During the 2009 Administrative Proceedings, the Rancho Malibu Hotel Has
Always Been Entitled to Be Listed on Table 4-zz.

As discussed above, the intent of the "pipeline projects" exemption was to temporarily
exempt new development projects that had substantially proceeded through the local entitlements
process. The purpose of the exemption was to protect the good faith investment of project
developers and to place their investment on an equal footing with property owners that had
existing OWDSs. Among other things, the City of Malibu considered the extent of the
entitlements already applied for and/or received and the developers' investment in obtaining
those entitlements. Based on these criteria, the Rancho Malibu Hotel clearly falls within the
scope of the "pipeline projects" exemption.
At the time of the 2009 Basin Plan Amendment, Green Acres and its predecessors-ininterest had not only applied for, but had actually obtained, several significant entitlements for
the Rancho Malibu Hotel at 4000 Malibu Canyon Road. In particular, on January 7, 1986, the
Coastal Commission approved a coastal development permit for the Rancho Malibu Hotel.
Permit No. 5-85-418. Furthermore, on March 23, 1998, the City of Malibu approved a
conditional use permit, variance, and site plan review (and certified an environmental impact
report ("EIR") for the proposed project. These entitlements were valid at the time of the 2009
6

Notably, the Regional Board's November 15, 2013 staff report in support of the currently pending
proposed resolution to amend Table 4-<Zz also states: "As adopted by the Regional Board, Table 4-zz consisted of
those parcels read into the record by the Executive Officer, including residential and commercial properties that had
progressed through the City and County's entitlement process." Staff Technical Report at 2 (''The City's list [of
pipeline projects] primarily included residential properties, but also included some commercial properties that had
progressed through the City's entitlement process ...").
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Basin Plan Amendment and remain valid today. Copies of these documents were previously
provided to the Regional Board and are being resubmitted today. See SAR GA00928-32, 95580, 985-1013; see also Attachment A.
Green Acres and its predecessors-in-interest have invested substantial time and money
processing and obtaining the above entitlements. In its pending Petition for Writ of Mandate,
Green Acres estimates that, at the time of the 2009 Basin Plan Amendment, total project
development and processing costs approximated $4 million. Accordingly, consistent with the
intent of the "pipeline projects" exemption to protect such good faith investments, the Rancho
Malibu Hotel should be added to Table 4-zz.
Moreover, the City of Malibu has acknowledged that, when it prepared the requested list
of "pipeline projects" for submittal to the Regional Board in November 2009, it inadvertently
overlooked the Rancho Malibu Hotel project and that the project should have been included in
Table 4-zz. Specifically, on Augnst 3, 201l, Malibu's City Manager, Jim Thorsen, stated:
As you know, the Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control Board
granted exceptions for those projects in the prohibition area that were
identified as 'pipeline' projects. However, [the Rancho Malibu Hotel]
project was inadvertently overlooked and was not included in the listed
exceptions. As stated, they are actually much further along than other
pipeline·projects as they have received entitled permits.
SAR GA00924 (emphasis added); see Attachmer.t B. Furthermore, on July 9, 2012, Malibu's
Manager of the Environmental Sustainability Department, Craig George, explained how the City
had inadvertently omitted Rancho Malibu Hotel from its list of "pipeline projects."
The list of projects was acquired from the Planning Department database
of those applications 'which have already progressed through the
entitlement process' as stated in Resolution No. R4-2009-007, and were
deemed a complete application. These applications were for the
obtainment of a Coastal Development Permit.
The Rancho Malibu Hotel project had received a Coastal Development
Permit previously from the California Coastal Commission, CDP No. 585-418, and therefore was not in the City's database for projects
submitting application for a Coastal Development Permit. This project
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does appear to meet the criteria established between the City and Regional
Board staff for inclusion on the Table 4-zz list.
SAR GA00953; see Attachment C.
Based on the foregoing, it is clear that the Rancho Malibu Hotel was and is entitled to be
added to the list of "pipeline projects" set forth in Table 4-zz. What's more, the Regional
Board's Executive Officer. expressly acknowledged as much in his letter dated February 22,
2012, when he stated: "I agree that the project at 4000 Malibu Canyon Road should have been
included on the list in Table 4-zz." SAR GA00945; see Attachment D.
B.

Based on the Regional Board's Newly Crafted Criteria, the Rancho Malibu Hotel
Is Clearly Entitled to Be Listed on Table 4-zz.

According to the Regional Board's recent staff report in support of its proposed
resolution to amend Table 4-zz, the City of Malibu's list of "pipeline projects" consisted of
projects that had, as of November 5, 2009, progressed through the City's entitlement process
because: "(1) the project proponent had submitted, at a minimum, a complete application (e.g.,
site plan, geology and biology reports, and grading and drainage information) to the City for a
new construction or remodel project, or (2) the project was deemed complete, conditioned or
approved by the City Planning Commission, but not yet constructed." Staff Report at 2. While
it is unclear how the Regional Board formulated this new criteria/ it is obvious that the Rancho
Malibu Hotel project satisfies both of the newly specified criteria.

7

As seen from the discussion above, the arbitrary, discriminatory and haphazard process by which certain
projects came to be placed on the 4-zz list was based on (a) the Regional Board staff's delegation in late 2009 to the
City and County staff the task of assembling a list of projects sufficiently through the entitlements process that they
should be treated comparable to existing projects, (b) the then-Executive Officer's entirely subjective, spontaneous
selection for unspecified reasons of some of those City/County listed projects (many residential, some commercial)
io be "read into the record" as exempt, (c) the Regional Board's November 5, 2009 motion to approve as
temporarily exempt only the particular projects "read into the record," and (d) the additional residential and
commercial projects secretly added to the 4-'Zz list by a staff-administered, behind-closed-doors "administrative
modification" mechanism. Notably, when the State Board was requested to approve the Regional Board's
November 5, 2009 Basin Plan Amendment, the Regional Board staff failed to notify the State Board that fully 16 of
the projects/sites appearing on the 4-zz list had not actually been "read into the record" and thus were not a part of
the Regional Board's official November 5, 2009 action that the State Board was being asked to approve. At the
time, the State Board had no legal authority to adopt or approve a 4-zz list that was different from the one actually
approved by the Regional Board. It had authority only to approve the Regional Board's November 5, 2009 official
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First, prior to November 5, 2009, Green Acres' predecessor-in-interest had, in fact,
submitted the minimally necessary "complete applications" for numerous basic project
entitlements for the Rancho Malibu Hotel, including, inter alia, applications to the Coastal
Commission for a Coastal Development Permit and an application to the City of Malibu for local
land use entitlements. These applications included information regarding the proposed project
and its potential environmental impacts. Based on these applications, on January 7, 1986, the
Coastal Commission went on to approve a Coastal Development Permit, while on March 23,
1998, the City of Malibu approved a conditional use permit, variance and site plan review.
Furthermore, in connection with the project approvals, the governmental authorities considered
and certified EIRs. Thus, it is clear that minimally required "complete applications" had been
submitted to the relevant authorities for construction and operation of the Rancho Malibu Hotel.
Second, as discussed above, Green Acres had gone far beyond the minimal requirements
for listing on Table 4-zz, because the Rancho Malibu Hotel was actually "approved," but not yet
constructed, prior to November 5, 2009. Specifically, on March 23, 1998, the Malibu City
Council approved the Rancho Malibu Hotel. See Attachment A. The project approvals
authorized - and continue to authorize - the construction and operation of a 146-room luxury
hotel and spa at 4000 Malibu Canyon Road (APNs 4458-028-015, 4458-028-019 and 4458-030007). Accordingly, this project should be included in the Regional Board's list of "pipeline
projects" set forth in Table 4-zz. Because the Rancho Malibu Hotel had actually been approved
by the City of Malibu, it was much further along in the administrative processing pipeline than
most of the projects that the City, then the Regional Board, placed on the 4-zz list.
The Regional Board's recently announced "pipelines project" temporary exemption
criteria do not explicitly address the question of how the Board anticipates dealing with
modifications to proposed projects as they proceed through the administrative land use process.
Nonetheless, the Board's announced criteria clearly expect that an exempted "pipelines project"
that ultimately comes to it for requested WDRs will very likely be substantially modified from
the project initially proposed by a landowner/developer's "complete application" for a land use
development approval.
In this regard, the Regional Board's articulated criteria establishes a "pipelines project"
temporary exemption for any commercial or residential project that has merely filed a "complete
application" with the lead agency for such an approval - a very early stage in the land use
decision-making process. During the ensuing administrative process, numerous modifications
action or to remand the matter back to the Regional Board for modification. See Water Code § 13245. The State
Board's unknowing approval of a list different from the one approved by the Regional Board was clearly ultra vires.
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and changes in a proposed project's design features, its size and its operations are likely to be
considered, analyzed and, very often, approved for inclusion. Thus, following the filing of a
"complete application," the lead agency will publicly circulate the initial Notice of Preparation of
an environmental impact report ("EIR") or other environmental document; it will then hold an
initial "scoping" meeting at which other agencies and the general public can suggest appropriate
project alternatives and mitigation measures to minimize environmental impacts; the lead agency
will then prepare and circulate a Draft EIR analyzing the project as originally proposed in the
"complete application," as well as the suggested alternatives and mitigation measures; at that
point, the general public and other agencies will be provided an additional comment period to
critique the Draft EIR's analysis and to suggest other alternatives and mitigation measures for
further study; the lead agency will then prepare a Final EIR responding to these comments and
incorporating additional changes and modifications; the lead agency will then commence a
public hearing process during which the general public, other agencies and the lead agency's
own staff and decision-makers will continue to evaluate the proposed project and ways to
improve it; and, finally, the lead agency's decision-makers will approve the project, typically
incorporating numerous modifications and conditions designed to address the concerns raised
throughout the administrative process, as well as addressing their own public policy views.
Here, if the Regional Board had expected that a project for which it would receive a WDR
request would closely resemble the "pipelines project" previously anticipated in a "completed
application" on November 5, 2009, it would have chosen much different criteria than the early
"completed application" Table 4-zz criteria described in its recent staff report. Consequently, as
long as the project that comes to the Regional Board for WDRs is generally similar in nature and
scope to the project proposed in the initial "complete application," the Table 4-zz "pipelines
project" exemption should clearly continue to apply. 8
Green Acres has voluntarily requested additional modifications from the City of Malibu
to update and fine-tune the land use approvals previously sought in its prior "complete
applications," and then later actually obtained in its existing land use approvals. A project
applicant's voluntary requesting of modifications to a previously-approved project should be
treated no differently from modifications that a lead agency mandates during the administrative
process for a yet-to-be-approved project. In fact, the reasons to maintain a "pipelines project"
eligibility are much stronger in Green Acres' situation, because (1) a project proponent like
Green Acres that has already obtained project approvals is likely to have a much greater
8

This concept already seems to be incorporated in the Basin Plan, which provides that the OWDS
prohibition is "not intended to prevent repairs, maintenance, and upgrades to existing on-site wastewater disposal
systems prior to November 5, 2019, provided that repairs, maintenance, and upgrades do not expand the capacity of
the systems or increase flows of wastewaters."
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investment in its proposed project entitlements tban would a project proponent that has not yet
received any project approvals, and (2) a project proponent like Green Acres always has tbe fallback option of building its project pursuant to its existing entitlements, which, from a public
policy standpoint, are, by-definition, inferior to later requested modifications - otherwise, the
decision-makers would not approve tbose later-requested modifications.
In the instant situation, tbere is no question tbat tbe currently pending Green Acres'
application to Malibu for fine-tuning modifications to its proposed hotel and spa project are
substantially similar in nature and scope to the previously-approved project. Thus, the project
location would be the same (4000 Malibu Canyon Road); tbe proposed land use would be tbe
same Quxury hotel); the number of guest rooms would be the same (146 rooms) and the floor-toarea ratio ("FAR") would be the same (0.15). 9 In addition, as with the originally-approved
project, tbe proposed modified project would utilize an onsite wastewater treatment system and
would apply treated Title 22 water to the hotel landscaping at an agronomic rate.
If anything, the current! y proposed modifications would be lesser in relevant
environmental impacts tban the previously-approved project. Thus, the previously-approved
project had been projected to produce an average of 33,772 gallons of wastewater per day,
whereas the proposed modified project would produce an average of only 26,000 gallons
wastewater per day, a reduction of almost one tbird.

Based on the substantial similarities between the original project and the proposed
project, it is evident that tbe updated Rancho Malibu Hotel, if approved, should qualify for
treatment as a "pipeline project" that is temporarily exempt from the prohibition on OWDSs.
Green Acres requests that the Regional Board add 4000 Malibu Canyon Road to Table 4-zz.

CJ:aJ
Andrew Oelz

!/

Enclosures
9

The modified Rancho Malibu Hotel project would reduce the area previously devoted to ballrooms and
meeting rooms, but it would increase the area devoted to spa uses. Green Acres' previously·approved project
features for the Rancho Malibu Hotel are described in City of Malibu Resolution No. 98·001 (the 1998 CUP) and in
the 1998 EIR prepared by the City for that CUP request. The currently pending modifications are described in the
City of Malibu's October 2013 Draft EIR.

ATTACHMENT A

1986 CALIFORNIA COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT
(AND AMENDMENTS)
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RANCHO MAURI!

CALIFORNIA COASTAL PERMIT

· The prqject bas a current California Coastal Pennit The ~riginal pennii was granted {with
nine conditio~) in 1986 and subsequently was granied tbree'amendments. The firnt amendment
involved a redesign of the. entire project and added an additional six conditions to'the pennit The
second amendment involved allocation of square fOOtage. parking and wastewater capacities. the
third amendment approved the grading plait and addressed various landscape, open S!?"C" and
parking issued. We have included copies of the original pennit, aJJ:l!'ndments and the current
extension. Please note that we have grouped all fifteen conditions together with the qriginal 1986
. ..-approval dcx::uruent for review convenience.
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CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION

January 16, 1986
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January 7, 1986
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, by a vote of

Californi.l Coastal commiss.ion granted to
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PERMIT

4
to____
__,,... the

The

1\damson

Companies

Permit~B5-4JB

• subject to the attached conditions. for
develo'pment consisting of
constr\Jction of ll 222,200 sg. ft., 300room hotel complex; 21 a 32,soo sq. ft. community servrng office
structure including Highway Patrol and medical offices; 3) a 10.000
sq, ft, restaurant: 4) an information kiosk: 5) 1,039 parking
spaces:
·
more specifically
described in the application file in th·e CoiJ!mission offices.
The d<•velopment is within the coastal zone
in r.as An•7e 1 e s
county at -"M"'a"'l,.,i,_,b,_,u.__________
The ac.tual development permit ip being held in the Commission
office until fUlfillment of the Special Conditio·ns,....~lo,_;-::,..,9,___ __
imposed by the Commission. Once these conditions have been
fulfilled. the permit will be issued. For your understanding.
all the imposed conditions are at-tached.
Issued on behalf of the California Coastal Commission
on .January 16 1986

PETER DOUGL.AS
Executive Director

BY

;fl._~

Ti tfe coastal Proo:r. Analyst
The undersigned permittee acknowledges receipt of this notice of
the Califo.:nia Coastal Commission determina>:ion on
Permit....5.=.!!.2-4l8
• and tully understands its contents. including
all conditions imposed.

Date

Permittee

Please sign and return one copy of this form to the Commission
office at the above address.

,.II
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CONDITIONS:

ce of

~cet~and ActtlOW'hd9C"!W!'n~.

The p-tntt 1s rot "'ltd and c:onstnJctto-n

s~ll Mt C~/'IC.t

untO

1

copy of

pcrYalt. s1g
br t& ptnuttu or authOrtttd a~nt 1 acl.:tx:lwltdgtng rt:cetpt of t.hf: pent1t and accepunce of the
s ard condtttons. h rtt;~rMd t.o the eo-tutcq office.
•
· :
·

rat ton. lf cc-nitructton his r-ot ctliiDI'2nced. tbt pchl'tt will e~tre boQ yurs froM the~~ oo -ntch the <Mmtsston
'J"'(i't},e application. Construct ton ah.l.ll be: pllt'suta tn a dtl~g.tnt Nnner ~t-.d ttc:a9'1tted ~ • rtUON.blt ptr1od of
• Appltc.at·ton for ext.inston of the p.tn:rlt IIJSt be atdt prior to the cxpfr.tton ~Uu.
•

Hance.

All construction a.nt occur tn strict

~lhr.ce

Tf:""Subj~t t.o any SP«hl conditions set forth btl""'.
ov~ by the staff and ....)' .-.quire Coatrlsaton lppt"'vll.

f!retatton.

with the Pr'090SI1 u ut forti\ tn the •Pplteatton for
My devhtton f~ the approvt:d plans IIUSt t>t revt~d and

AtrJ qvutton.s of intent or tnterpntatton of eny tondttton vill

Comttu~on.

.ecttons. The t.onnhston suff sb.lll b-e allowed to inspect the s.fu
ect to l-4-hour ldvanc:e nJttce.
9~·

be N-Sohtd by the Executive Dir-ector

~:nd u~· dcveJo~nt during construction.

TM ptrntt N)' .1>-e assigned to ai1Y qu-&11f1ed person. pro~16ed u.s.tgnu ftlu vtth the ~isston an·
all ttms ahd conditions of the per=h.-

~~eceptfng

s ard Conditions Run with the Lind. These h~ and condtttons sNll be ptrpetual. and 1t 1s the intention of the
•1SS10n aiid £fife p.er~nttte £0 b1nd all future OWtt"l •hd possesaots of the aubject proptrt,y to the ht'U\S and
:it tons.

AL COJ;DITIONS:

I.

I.

See Attachments

fi
II
II

The documents needed to comply with Condition 2 will be sent
to you from 0>1r San Francisco office AFTER the Commission meeting.
~ you receive the ·documents if you have any questions, please
contact Debbi~ Benrubi at (415) 543-8555.

i

I

.,,

r.~

I
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•)

Coastal Commission Permits: 5-82-147 (Neville); P-76-1405
(Segal): Appeal 77-972 (Stein); 5-83-856 (Hodges): 5-82-802
(Pepperdine): 5-82-825 (Pepperdine/Adamson); 5-85-530 (Ralston):
5-82-780(Par~s and Recreation).

)

Loclcwood-Sin·;rh & Associates, Landslide Study. c. I. 2607 M '
23900-24554 l~alibu Road, Malibu. CA.
·

}

Converse Conllultants. November 15, 1985, Phase II Geotechnical
Investigation, G. M. Converse corp.

)

Converse Con!:Ultants, PHREATIC Ground Water Study in Pepperdine
Treatment Plant. July 15, 1982.

~

i

t

coastal Comml.ssion Permits: 5-85-349 (Malibu Pacific Partners}.
5-85-493 (Hug·hes), 5-85-529 (Reco}

~AFF

RECOMMENDATION:
The staff recommends the Commission adopt the fOllowing

!SOlUtion:

Approval with conditions .
.e Commission he.~eby grants a permit for the proposed development.
bject to the co1.1ditions below. on the grounds that. as
nditioned, the development will be in ·conformity with the
ovisions of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act of 1976, will
t prejudice the ability of the local government having
risdiction over the area to prepare a Local Coastal Program
nforming to the provisions of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act, and
11 not have any significant adverse impacts on the environment
thin the meaning of the California Environmental Quality Act.
STANDARD CONDITIONS:
[ SPECIAL CONDITIONS:
~pecial conditional

See Attachment·X.
This permit is subject to the following

Permanent provision for the disposal of wastewater. Prior to
transmittal of the permit applicant shall demonstrate to the
satisfaction o:f the Commission that perl!lanent provision for the
disposal of wa,;tewater ·generated by the p!joject will be
available by tue time of occupancy of the structures authorized
·by this permit., Evidence of provison of adequate wastewater
disposal shall include at a minimum:

' I,..

'

' I

, ...

'

'

page
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1

a. Approval or written evidence that no approval is needed
for the proposed method of disposal by the Los Angeles
county Engineer. the .Regiona 1 Water Quality Centro l Board.
the Los Angeles county Board of supervisors. and the
·coastal Commission.

.,

b. Fully executed agreements with Pepperdine University
for the use of any shared pipeline or treatment_ plant.
c. Fully executed agreements with the Las Virgenes
Municipal Water District guaranteeing use of any shared
facilities for the life of the approved hotel and
commercial structures.

' if

: If
' ,[

d. ~vidence that the method of disposal can accommodate
the entire volume of sewage generated by the hotel and the
two commercial structures.
-~.
Evidence of capacity in Tapia treatment plant or in
expa~ded Malibu Mesa plant to accommodate all wastewater

/; ~

n

an

generated by the approved mehod of waste disposal for the
life of the approved project but no less than 25 years. In
esti:lllating the capacity, tiie _wastewater qenerate-d by other
development that the facility is'obliged to accommodate
shall be included.
2.

..

,,

:

::

Assumption of Risk.
Priox to transmittal of the permit, the applicant as
land·~wner shall execute and record a deed restriction. in a
form-and content acceptable to the Executive Director,
which shall provide: (a) that the applicant understands
that the site may be subject to extraordinary hazard from
earthquake, erosion, landslides, and fire: and the
- appl:Lcant assumes the liability from such hazards; (b) that
the :1pplicant unconditionallY waives any claim of liability
on tbe part of tfie Commission and agrees to indemnify and
·hold harmless the Commission and its advisors relative to
the •=ommission•s approval of the project for any damage due
to n;1tura1 hazards: and (c) the applicant understands that
cons1~ruction in the face of these known haz;~rds may make
him :Lneligible for public disaster funds or loans for
repa:lr, replacement, or rehabilitation of the property in
the l!vent of any damage due to these hazards. However,
noth:lng in this restriction is intended to make the
development necessarilY ineligible for disaster relief
fundi; in the event of damage due to natural hazards. The
docuJoent shall run with the land. binding all

'

;

.' ,.!,

:: r:
11 II

'I .

il

q

.f
I

'.I .;.

;

n
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successors and assigns. and shall be recorded free of prior liens
and encumbcancEJs which the Executive Director determines may affect
the interest baing conveyed.
3.

Malibu Public Access Program. Prior to transmittal of the
permit the applicant shall submit evidence of compliance with
PS4 and PSE·C of the Adopted Suggested Modifications of the
Malibu/Sant.a Monica Mountains Land Use Plan
a.

'l'he applican·t shall agree that no fewer than 156
parking spaces (the 131 spaces identified by the
applic<.nt as serving the community serving office
Jtructure and the 25 spaces identified as serving the
public} shall be reserved and ~d~ntified by
appropriate signs for public use ·on weekends and
holidays. The appli~ant shall agree that the public
may occupy the spaces for a length of time that is
adequate for recreational use. generally at least four
hours.

b.

The applicant shall submit evidence to the Executive
Director of participation in a fund for public ·access
i·mprovements in Malibu ... To participate in this fund,
the applicant shall pay·$ 1.5'0 for each square foot of
new commerc-ial construction that is not primarily
visitor serving. The redpient of this fund shall be
"i:he Los AngeJ:es county ·peparment of Beaches and
H.arbors or other public. agency or nonprofit group that
has demonst'rated to the satisfaction of the Executive
D:lrector that it can use the funds for purposes of
construction, improvement and maintenance of new
public beach access facilities in.the Malibu area of
Ll>s Angeles County. The Executive ·Director ll)ay
a[?prove one of the following methods of participation
i11 the fund:
'

1

I '
I I

lj

I

1)

The .payment has been made to Los Angeles
and accepted by the county for the
purposes approved in this condition.

~ounty

2) The applicant has purchased an inter.est
bearing letter of credit .or other instrument·
approved by the· Execut~ve Director that may be
released by the Executive Director to Los
Angeles County or one of the other agencies
identified above.

J.

·.

a·qe· 5
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r·

3. The applicant has secured an interest
bearing letter of credit or other instrument
approved bY the Executive Director which assures
that the appropriate increments of such payment
will be made prior to occupancy of the structure.

.'

.

,.
1.

s.

Public Trails and Viewing ~rea. Prior to transmittal of the
permit the applicant shall ~ap and identify the public trails
and viewing areas submitted as part of the project description.
The proposed trail leads fro= the-publicly reserved parking at
Pacific coast Highway and Malibu canyon Road. down the hill at
the south side of the building to the corner of Civic Center Way
and Pacific Coast Highway. Such trails shall be maintained by
the applicant for use of the public during the life of the
project. Th.e trails and other access improvements shall not 'be
restricted to quests or customers.
Landscaping and visual impact Prior to transmittal of the
permit the a.pplicant shall submit for the review and approval of
the Executive Director a landscapinq, siqnaqe and exterior color
scheme plan. The plan shall include:
a.

s i qns that are restrained in size, limited in number
to two free-standing signs. No siqn shall be designed
w:Lth interior illumination, and no siqn shall flash or
rl>tate.

b.

A design for a color s~heme. The color scheme shall
b•• in harmony with the native veg~tion of the nearby
slopes, and reduce rather than enhance the visibility·
o:E the hotel. White, red and metallic surfaces shall
b·a avoided.
·
'

- c.
d.

6.

A l·andscapinq plan indicating the use of native, low
water-use plants endemic to the santa Monica Mountains.
A plan for the landscaping in planters which are part
of the·st~ucture. The plant materials used in these
containers should blend into the hillside vegetation
in color and form rather than contrasting with it and
be adequate in size and nu~ber to screen the strupture
from Pacific coast Highway and the Civic center.

Height and Floor ~rea Ratio.
Prior to transmittal of the
permit. the applicant shall. submit revised. scaled drawings.
qradinq plans and topographical surveys. The plans shal.l
indicate:

!
I

I

I

'

. .
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a. No part of any structure shall exceed 28 feet above the
present natural grade as measured by means of an envelope
28 feet in height placed over the present natural grade of
the hillside.
b. The Floor/Area ratio, measured.as the ratio of ttie
gross floor area of all permitted structures divided by the
net p.arcel size shall not exceed ·.2o: (20\).
·
7.

Archaeological Resources.
Prior .to transmittal of the permit
the applic.ant shall verify in a manner acceptable to the
Executive •ilrecto.r that the specific procedures for· recovery and
excavation of the archaeological site CA LAn 266 recommended by
the consul·ting archaeologist (Exhibit 6), as augmented by any
peer comments, will be implemented. The ~rocedures shall
incorpor.at·~ any comments and suggestions of peer review
statements prepared by the Ventureno Chumash, the santa Monica
Mountains National Recreation Area Native American Advisory
council and the other archaeologists cited in the bibliography
of the inicial survey.
The applic11nt shall also verify that a Native American monitor
selected bl' the ventureno Chumash and/or the Santa Monica
Mountains national Recreation area Nat~ve American Advisory
Council shall be pres·ent during recovery and subsequent grading
operations. Should additional archaeological resources be
disc.losed during any construction phase of the project, all
activity which could damage or destroy these resources shall be
temporarily suspended until the site has been examined by a
qualified <lrchaeologist (qualified by the standards in the
Interpretive Guidelines } and mitigation measures developed and
implemented. Before the applicant implements any mitigation
measures. the measures shall be reviewed by the State office of
Historic PI·eservation· and t'he aforementioned Native American
groups and approved by the Executive Director of the Commission.

a.

Grading Prior to transmittal of the permit the applicant shall
submit ~evised grading .plans that conform to Policies P. 81,
P. 82, p. as. ahd P. 154 of the Adopted Suggested Modifications
of the Malibu Santa Monica Land Use Plan. These policies state:
P 81 To control runoff into coastal waters. wetlands and
riparian areas, as required by Section 30231 of the Coastal
Act, the maximum .rate of storm water runoff· into such areas
from new development should not exceed the peak level. that
existed prior to development.
p 02 Grading shall be minimized for all new development to
ensure the potential negative effects of runoff and erosion
on these resources are minimized.

I

I

'.

·.
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1gram conforming to the prov1s1ons of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act, and ~ill
.; have any significant adverse impacts on the environment within the meaning
the California Environmental Quality Act.
Special Conditions

10.

Landscaping Plans.
Prior to transmittal of the permit the applicant shall submit for the
review and approval of the Executive Director detailed f1nal
landscaping i'lans consistent ~ith the conceptual plans submitted with
this amendment. The plans so submitted shall be deemed in
substantial 1:ompliance with Condition Sc, except that introduced
accent trees may be employed on the slope areas, consistent in form
with and col•lr with native vegetation.

11.

Revised fi na 'I grading and drainage plans.
Prior to issuance of the permit the applicant shall provide approved
final engine·~ring, grading and drainage plans for the review and
approval of the Executive Director to conform with condition a. The
final plans ·•hall have received final approval of the Los Angeles
County Engin·~e.rilll! Geo)o_gi~t. The plan shall provide 1) limits and
de.pt'h of' ·overexcavation. 2) methods of: restoration of the site after
excavation consistent with cond'\tion 5, and l'o above, 3) footing and
foundation details, 4) drainage details. to direct water away from
the existing landslide and building pads, 5) interim siltation
controls, G) detailed earthmoving plans, including amount of earth
to be moved and the location of disposal sites,

12.

Compliance with condition 9.
Prior to transmittal of the permit the applicant shall agree that the
revised site plan for the hotel shows necessary geologic setbac~s.
and shall map and record a deed restriction for geologic safety, open
space, and h.abitat protection. The document shall restrict the
applicant a~;d successors in interest from future construction of
enclosed str·uctures within· the restr.icted area identified in the
Leighton Ass.oc. !;eo logy report of Leighton Assoc. "Report of
Geotechnical Investigation , Rancho Malibu Mesa Proje~t. August 4,
1989, Project No. 3831025-Q4. The earthquake fault setbac~ area is
also mapped Exhibit three. The document shall further restrict
grading, c lEiarance, remova 1 of '/egetation except as . r.e.C[uj rad in :the
approved laJidS.<;apP. plan and placement of str.uctures ex~;ept for trails
·arid flood control conduits below elevation 180 as shown on the
geologic ma11 submitted as part of this amendment application.
The document shall be recorded free of prior liens and encumbrance-s
except for ~:ax liens, and shall be binding on heirs, assigns and
successors ·in interest, and shall be valid for the life of the .
structures approved in this action./2. The offer of dedication shall

;.

',
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be irrevoc.,ble for a period of 21 years, such period running from the
date of re~ording.
13.

Groundwater monitoring.
Prior to issuance of the permit the applicant shall agree to .install
no fewer than two wells on the developed portion of the property, 'one
to the north and one to the south.of Fault B, for the purpose of
monitoring the level of groundwater in the rock and sediments beneath
the terrace materials under the site. The applicant shall make
annual re~oorts concerning groundwater levels to the Los Angeles·
County Department of Public Works, to such official as is designated
by the Oi1·ector of Public Works to receive these reports, and to the
Commission. Such reports shall be open for public review.

14.

Ora inaqe 5ystem conforming to LUP standards

·.

Prior to ·issuance of the amended permit the applicant shall agree to
install l•JW flow filtration devices of -sufficient capacity to
accommodate low flow and initial (approximately the first 112 hour)
flooding from 25 year storm< on each of the parking lots. Capacity,
calculations and designs for this system shall be provided for the
review and approval of the Executive Director. The designs shall be
prepared by a civil engineer, and approved by Los Angeles County
Engineering (Flood Control). The system may consist of dry-wells
within the property, or of other system to disperse and/or filter low
flow run-off.. The applicant shall agree to maintain and Inspect the
low flow filters for the life of the project.
15.

Availability of office parking for beach visitors
The appl;,cant shall agree that no fewer than 258 parking spaces (the
258 spac~:s identified by the applicants as serving the offices) shall
be reser11ed and identified by appropriate signs fQr public use on
weekends and holidays. The applicants shall agree that the public
may. occu1Jy the space for a length of time that is adequate for
recreati•Jnal use, generally at least four hours.

· (note conditions ·1-9 still apply except where modified)
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NoTICE OF INTENT TO ISSUt AMENDMENT
TO COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERNIT

oe:c 11 J. l;:IW'
me ADAMSOR ~ANits

On August B. 1990
, the Cal'ifornja CoaHal Commission 9rantGd
to
ADAMSON COMPANIES
an amendment to
Permit 1/o: 5 85-419(Al.4l subject to the conditions attached,for. change~ to
the development or• conditions imposed on ·th(!' e~isting permit. The development
ol'1ginally approvE,d by the permit cons'isted of
·
DESCRIPTIOII OF PRCoJECT PREVlOUSLY APPROVED:
.
Cons~rQct1on of 222,200 sq., ft, (300 room) hotel complex, a 32,800
sq •• ft. community serving offfcer~tructure including highway p~trol
. and medical offices, ~ 10,000 sq•• ft. restaurant and an
,'<!information kiosk and 1039 parking spaces.
·
I '"' • •

CHANGES APPROVED SY FIRST AH£NOHE'NT:

.

CHAIIGES

.J...'f<.
at

'

'

Amended site plan changing hotel building to eleven smaller
structure$, tot41 $QUare footege. not exceeding 222,200 sq •• ft.,
relocate entry way, allow introduced trees as accents on slopes •.

\'(i.

l

'

. . -· ..

AP~ROVEO

'

•

BY SE(:ONJ) AMEHDMEiff
'·.
.. ·
Allocate approved square footage of structures to: 9.674 sq •• ft.
restaura~t. 6.209 sq •• ft. one story.medical office building, and a
229,117 •q •• ft. hotel and convention complex. Also, reduce parking
to 1017 :<paces, limit total wat<!l' flo.11 to total domestic waste water
includin!J colllliUnity building to not exceed 55,300 gallons per day.

Pacific Caost H19hway and Malibu canyon ROad, Malibu. Los angeles

Count~

Changes approved tll/ this a111endmeitt consist of
An amendment to allow the changes in the grading plan as described
in the C<1l1fomia Coastal Collll!lissfon Hemorandum (dated 4/24/90)
which was;. heard by tho Coutal Commission on 5/10/90 specifically
these 1t(,!JIS are 1} retaining wall at PCH ;:md ~I Reconstrueted
landslidl,.
•
•
more

spccificall~ ~escribed

in the opplication filed in the Commission. offices,

·•

Unless changed by the amend~ent, all conditions attached to the existing
permit remain in effect.

.

.

The amendment is being held in' the Commission office until Fulfillment of the
Special Conditions
1-17
, imposed by the Commission. Once
these conditions have been fulfilled, the amendment wi11 ~e issued. for your
information, all the imposed· conditions are attached.
·
I

,'I
j!

'.
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...
. Unless $pecifica11Y modified in this amendment the eKisting conditioqs of
"PPly.

approv~l ~till

1.

.

Condition 5

s.

sh~ll

.

be amended to readr

f

Landscaoino and visual impact.

~rior to transmittal of. th4 permit the aRplicant shall submit fqr
the r~view and approval of the Executive D1~ctor a landscaping(
signage an.~ color scheme pl~n. The plan shall include:

a.
Signs that are restrained in size, and limhed. in number tq.two
free standing Signs .. Ho sign shaH-·be·designed with interior
illuminati•)n, and no sign shall qash or rotate.
b.
A des·Jgn for a color scheme. The color scheme shall be in the
same color family and the same saturation ~~ the colors of the ·
native· veg•ltat ion.
~flf.lli!lrlt!ttl!iltld'Pt!~/t.rli.lr'fdtittUftt.Y.UitYol.r!
t!riKtrl{dl/f.lft!l'llitXIJ111t.'/ldflf.Y.d!KIIU11/WYo1UJ/ti<l/t.rltl Metallic '
surfaces shall be avoided.
'

c.

.

.

Jl.lltr!il:tbi~lM.I'P'Url/l;.rlUt.UIIi/tlft!IIJtdldllll'if.TU(17d~

<,Utr!ti~U/ifJtrff.ilt!llrli!'ltU.ttdltKt!/llt;.fiiJ!dr!ltJ/Hdtfr!tilrltl

(new 1:!!xt •'ollows:]
(1) Final landscape plans. Prior to issuance of the permit th~
applicant ~hall provide for the reyiew and approval of the Executive
Oirector final landscaping Dlans:that sbgll show the following!!

.!Al IJ•e apoJ1canl; shall use no invasive non-native phnts on
lmY..l!1cat1on on tile property, A short lfst of such·invasi~e
plant~,· appears in the Native'Plant- society Jist (Nov 23 19fl8
Calif(lrnia tlattve Plant society publication "Recommended N~'tive
Piant species for- Landscaping W11dland Corridors 1n the Sll ta
Monic" Mountains•). Within all ar:ea$ (with some exception
w1tl11tl the courtyar6s, shown on the .AUgust 1989 plans) the· ·
major:ty of plant material shall be low water use plants.
(b) Wfthin the •Hillside revegetation and the Perfrneter
lands(:ape• areas, identified on the conc~ptual landscape plan
of llU~IUSt, 1989, the applicant maY use non-native trees th'lt
are nc•n-invasive (seo c.l) and conform in form and color w~th
the C<•astal sage scrub co1m1unity. flowher, all other mate17ial,

II
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·including shrubs and groundcovers shal J be fire.:.resistant planl:s
which are in the coastal sage scrub community and are native to
the Sant~ Monica Mountains. A short list of such plants appears
_in stand~r,d reference texts or in the same California Hat!ve
Plant.sociecy publication (Nov 23 198B tali_fomla Native,Plant
society publication "Recommended Native Plant species fori
Landscaping Wildlan4 Corridors in the Santa Honica Mountains) .
.rha landscaping plans shall provide for plants to screen he
drainage. ditches, extended foundations and retaining wall from
Civic center Way and Pacific Coast Highway.
{c) W1thin the parking lot and entry areas, the applicant may
umploy a mixture of native and non-native plants, providing that
1:he plants co.nfoma in form and color wt.th native plant·materi'lls
-~od. do 1111t include invasive_pJ.ants referred .to i~ item 5,~.1.a}.
(d)

Wit~in the 'courtyard areas the landscaping tnaY be <IS
for in the conceptual ·lands<;aping plcn 9f August·,

~·rovided

110.

2)

Con~it.ion

.

10 (ref<trring to landscaping) is deleted.

3). Sub~topic 11.(2) referring to methods of restoration of the si~·e
after excavfttion consistent with condition S ~nd 10 above is delete from
the grading condition, and condition 5(c) above is expanded and con,ition
18 below 1s ad<(ed.
. :.
18_

1andscapino methods

a) The applicant shall provide ll·so11 quality/irrigation 'plan
and a •:feta11ed list of methods which will be employed to estab11sh
plant$ requirQd 1n the condition above in recompacted soils. such
method!; shall 'include use of burlap on slopes 2/1 or greater a~d use
of plants from containers.
..

b) All cut and f11i slopes shall be stabili:ted with pla~ting
at tho complet~on of final qrading. Such planting shall be 8dequ~te
to prch•ide 90 percent coverage within: 90 days and sh'lll be rep~ahd,
if ne~E•Ssary, .to provide such coverage.
·
c) Inspection and monitoring. The applicant shall provid,e for
quarterly inspection and monitoring by a private consultant an~ the
Co~stal Staff to begin three months after t~e completion of grading
~r.d to extend 'over a period of three years jtfte.r the o~cupancy ~I' the
structure. Plants which do not establis)l shall be replaced.
·
4)

Revise condition 11, to state:
11)

~dsed

final grading and drainage plans.

'

The dev,~lopment of the site shall be in conformance with the Grading
plans a11proved by the Los Angeles County engineer on July 16, 1990.

I
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I
I

. Hodific'at1ons to this plan, including. import or ~xport of earth ..
materials or thanges In height of retaining ~;~a11 or extent Qf grj<d1tlg
shall be reported to the .Executive 01 rector to determ1 ne 14tetller- an
amendment is re!tufred. The curtent plans provide 1) limits and fepth
of over-ellcllvaf1on, 2) focitfng and foundat1o~ detail$, 3) drain ge
details to direl;t water away from the existing landslide and bu1 ding
pads, ; :)) 1nter1m slltation contl'ols, 6) detailed earthmoving p ans,
5)

I
I

I

Delete 'r·~ference to natural slopes in condltlons lb In 5-85 418A2,
re-numbe1· lb os condition 11;.
l b re-numbered as l&
·.
16,
.E1JI.d" reyJsed· plan-s of·-t~wameodei:J o'fyl<tC'f. ·

-··

J

-.

Il

Pr'1or to t~a issuance of the:·,;·ermtt for the jlroject, as amended,
the applic~nt shall submit scaled final drawings:

l

a) l'he sca1ed final drawings shall conform to the Indicated
F.A.R. (rat1o'of gross enclosed floor ~tea to net lot ~rea):not
exce·ed1ng : .20 or 2:45,600 square feet, consistent With the j
re_lat1ve square footages propos.ed In ~he written amendment •
request.
·
·
b)
Tha plans •hall be accompanied by a revised parking lot
plan, reducing tha number of pa.rk1ng spaces to no more than ·gao
spaces. E~cess parking spaces and.~ssociated grading shall 'be
eliminated_ from portions of th& parking lot adjacent to Kal1bu
.
Road and a~jacent to Civic Center Way, ~1th1n the areas
1dent1f1ed by the applicant in plans submitted 2/1/90 (the ·
steeper ~lope areas). These ~dtttitd 4reas shall be ~tti~ti~~
t~~~~t~ttllt1d~tti restored with native vegetation, cons1stint
wi~h conditions 17 and 18,. above
5) re-number C•)nd1t19n lf>
17.

on 5-85-416A2 to 17.

..

.fl!Uic Parls1nq

Condition 15, availability of office parls1nq for beach visitors,
shall be l!hanlleQ to reflect the f<'ct that there w111 be no more ~han
41 off1fe p~rking spaces available for beach visitors:
19)

Open Space Easement

Prior to transmittal of the Coastal oevelop~~nt P~rm1t, the app11cant
as land9'Vner sh<Jll execute and record a doC~I!fent. in a form and '
content acceptable to the Executive Director,' which Irrevocably
offers to dedicate to a public agency or private association
.acc~ptable to the Executive Dir~ctor, ·an easement for open space,
view pr~servation and habitat protection.
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5-85-418
I

such e~sement sh4ll include all portions Qf the appll~ant's prbperty
that are within the "fl111side revegetation and the Perimeter ,
Landscape• areas. identified on tha conceptual landscape plan;_of'
August, 1999, with the exception of areas designated for approyed
waste treatment faci1itie$, The easement ~hall restrict-the 1
applicant from all development ~thin the hillside restoratlon·and
perimeter lan~scape areas except for development ·explicitly approved
In this pennl1;, Including the public access paths, drainage ditches.
walls and dra1ns.
The offer sha11 !Je recorded free of prior. 11.ens and encumbran·cJs
except for t<IX liens. The offer shall run with the land In fa-/or of
tha f'Mple of· the S~te of C~ltf-<lr.nill-1 • binding a 1l successors .!nd
asslgitoaes, 11nd shall be irrevoc~blc for a period of 21 years, ~uch
pertod runnin() from the date.of·recordlng.
·

PE:tn

7~870

I

I

TH£ RESOURCES A•~CNO'

CAliFORNIA

CEORCE OEUKME.IIAN, Go.....,ma1

)RNIA COASTAl COMMISSION

FilP.d:
6/J.l/90
49t.h O;:~.y:
7/30/90
1 ROt:h
D>"<y!
1.217/90
St.;:~.f f:
Emerson
St:~ff RRport:: 7/24/90
HA;:tring D;:tt..~: 8/7-1.0/90
Comni ssi on Ant.i.on:

•AST AREA
MOA.OWAY. SUITE l&O

Of., CA

90602

;all

.

·~:·

STAFF RRPORT:

' PRRHTT AHRNDHENT

1

.

~'

?P!.TCATJON NO. :.

5-85-418A,4

"'PT.TCAliT:

ThA Ada.m::;on

Cnmp;:~.niP-i

Rarn:R.

sz;:~.bo

Hi C'lh~P-..1 Vi.gn l.er.i.
RhodA Kny A. DnllQS
lO.TRr.T l.Or.A'J'TON:

PAn~f'ir.. CoRRt.. llighwAy And. M;:~.1 ih11 Cnnyon RoAd
?.411) ·PAr.i'fir. Gn;:~.::;t. 11ighw.:~y. MAlibu, T.os AngAlRS County

(SC:RTPTTON OF PRO,lR''lT PRRVTOIIS!,Y APPROVED:

r:onRt.ntr.t.ioll of ?.?.?.,?00 Rq ... ft.. (300 room) hot.Rl r.omplAx. a .32.800
~q. . ft... r..omrmm i.t..y SArVing •1ff i r.R st.nt~bJrR i nr.lucHng highway p;:~.tr.ol
qnd mAdir.R.l offir.as, ;:t 10.000 ~q ... f:t... rAsf;mtrAnt. And An inform;:~.tion
'ki o~k ;:~.nd 1•)39 p;:~.rlci ng sp;:~.r..A~.
IANr.Rs APPROVRD RY ''TRST AHENDilRNT:

A.mAndAd sit.·~ plAn r.h;:tnging hnt..Al huild.ing t.o AlAVAn. ~;:~.11er
htntnt.urAs:J t.ot.;:~.1 squArA f•lot.ng.A not. P..X~Rf!:ding ?.?.?..?.00 ~q .... ft.... ,
rA 1 onat..a Anr.ry 11my, a llnw i nt.r.ldUC"'.Ad t.rAR~ ;:~.s; ;~.r.nAnt.s on slopes ..
IANC:F.S APPROVRO RY :\RCOND AMRNDMENT

APJ?rovAd· ~<t'tArR f•lot.RgR of ~t.ntr.t.urRR t.n: 9.674 sq .... ft ..
6.?..09 ~q .... ft. .. onR story mAdir.Al offir.R building. And a
?.?.9,717 sq .. , ft.... hot.R.l And r..o•1VP.nt.ion r..mnplR")(" ..
Al8o, nu\ur.~ parki.ng
t.o 1017 fiPAI~A.fl, .limit t.nt.Al ·w::\t.Ar flow t.o f:ot.A.l da:nRst.ir. ~st.A water.
inr..lud.ing r..nmmunit.y buildin,g t.o not. RXr.RAd 55.300 gAllons per d;:~.y ..
A)

lo~At.. R

rR::;;:t;:ntr;:~.nt.. ,

~-

:SC:RTPTJON OF RF:QIIR::'J'F.J> AMENDMENT:

An Amanitm6ln1~ t.o ~llow t:.ltR nhAliJ!.R~ in thA gr:'lding. pl:tn ;:ts df!:sr..rihed in
t.hA Ga. 1; forr1i A Gna!:::t..Rl Go1'f'll';;i ::;~1 on HP..mnrAndltm (dat.Ad 4/?.4/90) ·whinh
WAs hP.Ard b]r t.ltR -~oA,;t..Al (!o':1:mi~5don on S/10/90 ::;pAr.ifir.a.lly these
it.P.m~ arR 1} rRta.ining wall ;:~.t. Pc:H And?.) RRnonst.n1r.tRd lAndslide.

KMARY OF' STAFF RF.C:(IKMF.NDA'l'TON:

f!: ::;t.;:~.ff rAr.ommAnd:-; thAt. thA Commi s~ion df!:t.Arminf!: that t.h.A proposed
VA] optnAnt. wi t.h t.hA propo~P.d ;:tmAorlmPr•t. i ~ r.on~i ~t.P.nt. w.i th t:.hP. rAqu i rP.mAnt.s of
A Co;:~.sb~l Ant.
OC:F.niiRAT. ~lOTF.: ThA r.nmr:d ~~i •1n •::; r~~.. •11 ~t.i 11n~ prnui rlA for rAfP-rra l of penn:1 t
AndTnAnt. rAq•tA~t.~ t-.(• t.hA C"!olTC1ll"l ~::;ion if:

I

I

5-R:-i-AlRA-4 (ThA Arl:t.-n:::;on r.ompan.ies)
P~gP.
2

1) ThP. r:'.1C"A('!I1t: iVA Oi rAr.t.. •lr ·-dAt..Arm.i nA:::;
ch;:~.nge 1

t:h;:~.t:

t:hP.

propO~Ad

;:unAndmAnt. is a

m~t:eri.;:~. 1.

?.) OhjAr.t.. i on 1::; rru:~dA t:a t.ha RxAr..ut.ivA nirAr.t:or'R dAtArmi nati.oo of
i mm:::lt:.Ari.;:~. l:i. ty, or.
3) t:hA propn~Ad Ar.um<1rnAot.. AffAr.t::; r..ond"lt:lon~ raqu.irA.d for t:.he purpose of
pro t.A.r.t:. i ng ;:t r..O;:tRf;.;:t 1 rAROUr«:A nf., ·r..oARt.A.l Ar..«:B~S ..
Jf t:.hA App1ir..;:~.nt.. or ohjA~t..or ::;o rA<{11ARt.R 1 t.hA C:ommisRion Rh;:t1l m;:~.ke ;:~.n
indApAndAnt dAt.Armin;:~.t..inn R$ to whAthAr t.h~t"propohAd runAndm~tnt. .i::; m;:~.tef-.i.;:~.l .. · 1.4
C~>l. Admi.n. Code Bl66.

l.OCAI. APPROVALS REOETIIED:

ApprOVAd fin;:t1 gr:'ldlng·pl;:~.nR Rt:.R.mpAd by. t:.hA {lOR AngelAS County
OApArt..mAnt.. of Pub 1 i r. Workt; AR of ·l111 y 16 1 1990 ..
(Hot.All T"R.Rb::utrant. And offir..AR) r.o~ AngAlA::; r.ount:.y CUP 2-4461 zc
R:-1-091, R!l.nr.ho l1;:\lilnt MA::;a ProjAr.t. Or;:~.ft F:TR dAt.Ad 'Aug•tst. 1 19RA:
Ag_Anr.y r.o:mnAnt.::; lloVP.tnhAr, 1 ~R4: F:i n~1· F:T:R J?Ahr~•;:try 1935 AddAnrlum t.o
fin;:\l F.TRr FAbnt;:~.ry 19R5;
r.IIRSTANTTIIR l'Tr.R 0•1GUMENTS

1)

r.o;:t~t.;:t 1

41 RA?,

n.~vAl op:nAnt. pP.rm.i t.~ S-R5-41 R 1 5-RS-41 R A 1 A?. 1 A:-\; 1 S--485 1
5-a5-41 RR3 (AdmnRnn); 5-R5-5?9(RRGO), 5085-439 (H~> libu P~>r.ifie

Part.nA.rs;) 1 5-R 1-5 76 (M.i t;P.r And C".oopP..r): 5-RR-5-49 (cross Creek
PrAsArV;:tt..i on A~~or..i ati on) 5-RS-493 (Hughes;)
Addit..ion~l rnthst;:~.nt.ivA. filA dor.1.tmArit.R·list.Ad in ;:~.ppendtx ..
STAFF RECOHHR!IDATTilll :

ThA ::;t.Aff rP.r.ornmfmr\R thAt.. t ..hA
T.

Approv;:~.l uit.lt C.ondit.ions

C:~i::;Rion

Arlopt. t.hA following resolut.i.on:

....

T'hA '!ommi ::;::;ion h~rnby g.rAnt.R An AmAncimAnt. t.o t.hA pArmi t. 1 smhjAnt. to the
~onrl.-it.ion,; hA.low, nn t.ht=~ ground$; t.hAt. 1 As r.oodit.ionAd, t.hA dAVAlopmAnt.. will be
in r.onformity·wit:.h t.he·proviRlonR of ChApt.Ar 3 of thA C;:~.lifnrniA Co~st;:~.l Act
of 1976, -will not. vrRjud.ir.A t.hA. Ah.ilit.y of t:hA lon;:~..l g_oVAT"nmAnt b;:~.vlng
jur~ sd-i r.t..i on ovAr 1;hA ArA~ t.o prApA.rA A T.or.;:~. I C:o::.::;t.Al program r.onformi ng to
t.hA pro vi ::;ion::; of (!h;:~.pt.P.r :l of t.hR C:n;:~.~t.;:~. 1 Ar.t. 1 And wi 11 not. h;:\VA ;:~.ny
~igni fir.;:~.nt. AdvAr~H impAr.t.s on t.hA AnvironmP.nt. wit.hin t.hA mP.;:~.ning of t.he
~::tliforni;:~. Rnv;irnnnAnt.c:.l Qtl<t1it.y Ar.t...

·.

S-R!l"-41 RA-4 ( ThP. Acl:tm~oo Gomp:tn:i es)

P:tSP.

~

TT. SPF.CTAL CONOITtONS
Un 1 P.~~ ::;pP.~.i f i 1:::111 y moctl fi P.ct in t.hi::; :tr.lAoclmP.nt thA P.Xi ::;t: i og condi ti.ons of
=tpprov:t.l sti.ll npply,
·

1.

Condition 5 ::;hAll hA :tmAnctP.ct to
5.

rP~d:

f.Anch:c-.Api ng Anet vi s:n:t 1 'impact..

Pr.i or t.o. t~ransmi t.t.A 1 of t:.h~ pAr::d t. t.hA Appl i C":.ant. s:ha 11 ::;nhmi t:. for the
rP.vi AW And Approva 1 nf t.hA RXP.~nt:.i VA ni rP.ct.or A 1 Anct::;C":.:tpi ng, ::;] gn::~ge
And c-.olor S:C':.hP.mA plAn.
ThP. pl:tn s:Ml.l inc:lnde:
:t.
~; gn::; t:.h::~t:. arA rP.s:t.rA i nAct in :si ?.A 1 :met 1 hn.i t.P.ct in nusnbAr t.o two
frP.P. ~!.ancting ,:::;:ign::;~ No ::;ign ,:;hall hA clAs:ignP.ct wit.h int.erl.or
i 1 h1minat.ion 1 ::~net no sign ::;h::~ll ·fl;u:;h or rot..Ht.e.

h.
A ctP.S:i gn for :t C':.o 1 or .:=;:chP,::nA • ThP. co.l or ::;C",hAmA shall be in
hAfjllony wit:.h t.hA nAt.ivP. VP.gRt.ation of t.hA-nAarhy t;lopP.::; ::~net rectu~e.
rAth~r than ~nh::~neA thA vi::;ibility of th~ hotAl. /~lf.~(lt~~larid
!!Af::t 11 i e ~nrfAeA::; ~h:t 11 hP. Avo.idP.ct.

~-

~~1~ridR>.KpJritlp1~nltriritr.~¥.tritliM~IuRA/nfln~¥.lY~(I1~wlw~Y.~r+ut~

.p1~nf.~/Arid'-~fr.IY.ri/f.~d/?.~rif.K/Hrinfr.~/Kriririf.Kfri~/

[nP.w text. follows:]
(1)
Fi n:t.l 1 :tnct::;e:tpA p 1 An~. Prior to i ::;~n:tnC".P. of t.hP. permit the
:tpp 1i eRnt. -::\h:t 1.1 prnvi etA for t.hA rP.vi AW Anet :tpprovA 1 of t.he. F.xeeutive
OirP.et.or f·in~l lAncl::;c-.:tping plAn~ thR.t ::;h~tll ~how thP. following:
(::~)

Hit.hin All ~rAA~ nf thA propArt.y t.hA :tpplie::~nt. shall use no
nun-nat. iVA pl R.nt.::;.
A ::;hort li::;t. of ::;11eh plants :tppears
in t.hn N::~t.ivA Pln.nt ::;neiAty l;ist. (l-lov ?.:1 19R8 C::tl.iforn:ia Nat\ve
P 1 Ant. ::;oc-. i At.y p11h 1 i c-,At. inn "RP.efr.MlAnctAct l-Ja t. i VIR P 1 Ant. spee i P.S for.
f,Anct::;c:Ap1ng''Wild1Anct r:orrictm-.,; in thA ~Ant,A Honie:t Honot.AinS .. ).
- t:l;i t.h in -A 1.1 ArP.A~ (w1 th ::;1r.:\A A':<eP.pt i Onft wi t:hi n t.hP.. eonrtyAr.ds 1
fthown on t.hP. Angn:=;t · 19&9 p 1 :tn~) thA r.~j or.i t.y of p 1 Ant mater.i al
::;h:tll h~ hiw w:tt.nr 11::;A plAnt::;.
inva::;~ivA

(h)

t.;Hthin thA "Hi ll::;;ictP. rP.VP.gP.t:ttion And t.hft PP.ri.mP.ter
ArAA::;, ictAnti fi Act oo thA eoneAptn::~ 1 1anct::;e:tpA p l.::~n
of Ang:n~t., 19H9, t.hA Appl ieAnt. ~AY 11::;A non-nAt1vA t,rP.A::; t.h:tt. are
nun ... inv:t,:;:ivA (::;AA e.l) and eonform in• fonn ::~net c-.olor w:ith the
c-.oA~t::~.l ~AgA ~en1h c-.or.trnnnj ty.
HowAVP.r 1 A.ll othAr materi.::~ l,
i ne lucti ng ,:;hn1ht; Anet gronnctc-.ovAr::; ::;M 11 hA f i rP.-rP.~i stant· p la.nts
whi~h ArA in thA ~oa,:;t:tl ~AgA sen1h eomm1nity nnct ArP. nativ!- to
t.hA ~:tnt.a Hon.i eo:~ Hount.Ai n::;. A ::;hort. J i t;t, of ~neh p 1 ::~nts appe::~rs
in ::;t~octarct rP.fArAn~P. tAxts or in thA ::;~m~ CAllforni~ U::~tive
P.lant.. ~oc-.1P.ty puh.lic-.::~tinn (Nov ?:1 19RR CAliforni:t N:tt.ivA Pl::~nt.
::;oeiP.t.y pnhlie::~t.inn "RP.~I1-:;.r.';AnctP.d l'l:ttivA P.l:tnt ::;pP.~iP.::; for
l.anct~e.:tping U.1i lctl::~nO cnrrictor~ io t.hP ~:tnt.a Honic-.:t MOimt.:t:ins).
r.anct~~-apA"

.,

.......

S-RS-~lRA-4

(ThR AdAm~on CompAnies}
PAgP. h.

ThA lAnd::;~Aping p1A11~ ::;hAll prov.idA for plAni:.::; t.o s~reen··,:the ~ .•
drA"i.nAgP. dit.~hA::;, P.XtP.ndAd fonndAtion::; And rP.t.Aining walls: fr.om
G:i v·i ~ C:P.nt.P.r WAy And PA~:i fi ~ GoA~t. Hi g·hw.:~.y.
(c-.) Wit.hin .t.hP. pArl<ing Jot. And P.nt.ry ArAA::; 1 t.hA Appli.~an~ mAy
P.mp:l oy A mj xt.urA of nA.t.:i Vf! And non-·nAti VA p 1 ant.::; • pro vi djng thAt
t.hP. plAnts: ~onform in form And ~olor wit.h nRt.ivP. plaOt·mAter.iAts
And do not• .inc-.ludA :1n:'A::;:1vA plAnt.t; rP.fArrP.d to in it.P.m S.c:.l.A).
(d) Within t.hP.. ~onrt.yArd ArP.o:~.S: thP. lAnds:~Aping mAy be as
pro1ridP..d for fn t.hA c-.on~Apt.uAJ··.hmd::;~Aping plRn of AUgust·
1
19A!J.
?.)

Cond1t.ion 10 (rP.fP.rr.ing to

1Anc1.::;~Aping)

i::; de.let.ed.

·.

3)
~1h-t.opic: 11.(?.) rAfArring to mP.thod::; of rP.s:torAtJon of the site
AftAr AX~AVAt.ion ~On::;i~t.Ant ~th ~onditinn 5 And 10 AhOVP. is:;dRlAtAd from
thP. grAding ccmdit.ion, And c-.ondit.ion S(~) AhnVP. i::; AxpAndP.d And c-.ondlt.;lon
lR halow is Added.
1 R.

r.an<'ls:c-.aping mP-t.htids

A)
ThR Applic-.:ant. ::;hall p'i"'ovidA A ::;nil qnAlity /irr1g.At.ion plAn
And A dP.t.A. i J P.d 1 i s:t. nf mAt. hod~ -whi"~h. wi 11 hA P.mp 1 oyP.d ·t.o est.Ab l.i.::;h
plAnt.::; r,::quirP.d .in t.hA c-.nnc'lit.ion AhOVA in rAc-.ompA~t.P.d s:oi.l::;.
Sne.h
r..P.t.hod!'f :;:;hA 11 i nc-.luciP. 11::;A of hnrl ap .nn ~1 npA::; ?./1 or grAat.P.r ·And u~e
of plAnt.::: from ~ont.AinP.rf:.
h)
All c:nt. And fill ::;lopP.s; ::;hAll hP. ::;t.ah:il.i?.P.d wit.h plAnti.ng
At t.hA ~~mplAtion of finAl grAding. ~1~h plAnting ::;hall be Adequate
t.o provirlP. 90 pAr~P.nt ~OVP.rAgR within 90 dAy::; And ::;hAll he rP.peated,
j f nP.O.P.S~Rry,

to providP.

~•o.h

o.ovP.rRge.

~)
Tn~pA~tion·And mnnit.oring.
ThA appli~Ant. ::;hAll provide for
qnart.Arl y in~pA~t...ton And. mnnit.oring hy A privat.A ~on$1tlt.Rnt And the
CoA::;t.al StAff to hAgin thrAP~nt.h::; Aft.P.r thA ~ornplAt:ion of grading
And to Axt.~nd ovAr A pAc-iod of thrP.P. YAAr::; Aft.Ar t.hA o~m1pan~y of the
s:t.n1~t.11rP..
Pl.ant.~ whi~h do nnt. As:t.Ablish ::;hall bP. rP.plAc:ed.
,~.,

4)

RP.vi~P. condition 11 1 to state

ThP. dP..VA1opmP.nt of thA ~itA ::;hAll hA in ~onformAn~P. with t.he Grading
p 1 An~ ApproVP.d hy t.hA t.o::; AngP..l AS: Connt.y Angi nAAr on .Til l"y .16 1 1.990.
Hod:i fi ~At.l on::; t.o t.hi::; plan 1 .i nc-.lnding .import. or P.xport. of eArtl)
mAt:P.rial~ or ~hangp,::; in hP.ight of rP.t.Aining wAJl or P.Xt.P.nt. of grAding
~h:all hP. rP.port.P.d t.o t.hA F.xP.~11t.ivP. nirA~t.or t.Q rlAt.ArtninA whAt.hAr an
A>TIP.ndtr.P.nt .i ~ rP.qui rAd.
ThA ~11rrnnt. p 1 An::; prnvi dP. 1) 1 irni t~ o:tnd dept.h
of OVP.r-P.'!('C",AVAt.ion, ?) fnnt.ins. A.nt'\ fnn11dAt.ion d~t.Ai 1::; 1 3) drAinAgP.

5-R5-4.18A-4 (ThP.. Adamson Compani.es)

P"l'."

5

ctP.t.Ai1,:; t.o ctlrP.ct. w;~t.P.r ;~way fro;;; t.hP. P.Xi~t.ing ·.lanct:=;:lidP. Rnd bniJdingr;1 •
1 5) int.Ar:im ~ilt.Atinn c-.nntrols:, 6) ctAt.ailP..ct P..Rrt.hmoving.·plRnfi.•.

pRd~,

5)

nP..lP.t.P.. rt'!fArAnCP. t.o nRt.urAl t;lOpP.::; :in condition::; lh in 5-B5
rP.-mlJllhP.r ] h A:=;: c-.ond i t..1 on 16 •

41~A2

1

1 b r~-nurn.bere6 as 1.6
16.
EinA1 r~vi:=::Act plAns: Of t.hA RmP.nclAd proiect..
Prior t.o t.hP. i S:St1Anc-.R of t.hA pP..nn.i t. for thA proj P.Ct., ·AS
t.hP. App 1 i CAnt ::;hal 1 f;:'llhmi t ::;c:;~, 1 P.ct f inA 1 dr:twl.ngs: .

;~mended,

A) Tha ::;cah,ct fin;~l ctr;~wings: ::;hAll conform t.o t.h~ indi.c.ated
F. A. R. (rAt. i o of grof;::; AnC 1o::;P.ct f 1 oor a\I'AR · t.o nAt. lot Are;~) not
P..XC~P..cting
.?.0 or ?.45,600 ~quArP. fAAt 1 c-.ons;i::;t.ent. with the
1"P..l At.i VA ::;qnArf\ foot.RgA~ proposP.ct in t:.hA wri t.t:.P.n ;~mendment
rP.quest.
b)
1"hP.. plans :=::hAll hR RCC".o~pRni P.ct hy A rP..vi:=::P.ct parlci.ng . .tot
p1An 1 rActnc-.ing t:.hA n11mhP.r of parldng ::;pac-.A::; t:.o no morP. t:.han 930
SpAC"..:\S •. l':'5{C".AS:S: pArki11g fipR~P.S Rnct RSfOOC". i At.P.ct grAding ShR 11 be
AliminAt.P.ct from portions of t.hP. parKing .lot. actj;~c:ent:. t.o H;~tibu
Road And Rdja~P.nt:. t.o C:lvi~ C:P.nt.Ar Way, within t.he ar.e;~s ·
ictAntlfiP.rt hy t.hP. Rpplic:;~nt:. in p1;~nt; mlhmittP.d l/1/90· (the
Sf:.RA)?P.r · fi 1 OpP. RrAaft) • ThRfiP. \ir\gf'Adf'l~ ArP..RR shall hA }St'~Sf!J'Ye<Ei
;(,e/"fi:(f.ioh~Jll/ ,eJ ~pri~EI rAst.nrP.ct wi th nAt. i VP. VAgAt.at. ion • c:on::;i st.ent.
wit.h conctit:.ions 17 Rnd 1H, Rhove
6) rP.-nnmher c-.nnctit:.ion 1h on 5-A5-41RA2 t.o 17.
17.

Pnhl:c Parking

Gonet i tl on 15, AVRi 1 Rbi .1 i t.y of offi ~A parking for hP.RC:h visitor.s,
shA 11 hA c~hArigP..ct t.o rAf 1 AC:t. t.hA fAct. t.h;q.t. t:.hP..rR wi J 1 hft no more than
41 offic:A parking ::;p;~c:A::; availRhlP. for hP.AC:h visitors.

TV·

FTNPTNClS I,Nn ORC:T.AR~TTONS

A.

ProiP.ct. n~:script.ion and Hjst.ory.

·ThP. C:ommiasion Appt•ovAd t.hiA. pArmit. for A hot:.P.l, An officA: st.ruct.ure and a
T"ASt.aurAnt. 1n .Tanu;~.ry 1986. ThA prnj AC:t, t.hA Ranr.ho H;~ 1 j hu MA::;a Pmj ect has
hAAn RmP.nctP.d t.w.1c:A, onc:P. wit.h rA::;pP.r.t. t:.n t:.hP. ::;it.A plAn anct t.hA rP.:Jat.ionshtp to
t:.hP. HR 1 i hn C:oA::;t. Fmt1 t:., a net A SAC:onct t. imA j n rP.::;pon::;P. t.o qn-P-::;t.:l ons on the
A.monnt:. of ·::;P.wagP. gP.nArRt.j on And on t.hP. mAt.hoct::; of c:omp 1 i AnC".P. wi t.h R con<! it i.on
imposP.ct hy t.hP. Comrr.i::;:=;:ion timit.ing floor RrP..R r;~t:.io.
Tn it.::; first. RmP.nctrr.P.nt. 1 S-RS-41 RA 1 gr;~nt.Act on Oc-.t.ob~c- 1 11
19R9 1 the
C:ommi ssi on pP.nni t.t.P.ct t.hP.. app 1 i c:;~nt. t.o c-.hRngA t.hA ::;i t.P. p 1;~n of t:hP. hot:el from
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onA m~~~iVP. ~t.nu:.t.urA' flP..t:. iot:i1 t.hP. ·hi ll'::;idP. 't.n ~ nnrnhP.r of ::;inalJP.r: b11i'1d.i.ngs.
Tn gr~nt:.ing ~pproval t.o t.hi~ rP.q_UP.~t., t.hP. Cor.tmi~~ion· ~-ddP.d ~· c:ondit.i.Ofi'· f.o
AdrlrP.~~ f~nal grRd~n~ plRn~.
ThA ~ondit.ion s~id:
11.

RAvi~P.d

f~nRl

grRding-~nd

drainRgA pl.Rns.

Prior to i~m,~~A of t.hA pAr.mit ~hA ApplicAnt. ~hRlJ providP. Rpproved final
P.ng.inP.P.ri ng 1 ::;_rRdi ng and drRi nAJ;A plAnS -for t:.hA T-Avi P.W ;lnd. approVal of the
Gomm.i~~ion t.o C".onform Wit.h ~ondit:.ion R. ThA finRl p.lAns ShRtl have
rAc:AivAd finAl ApprovAl of t.hA r,o~ AngAlP.s Gount.y Rngit:tAP.r'ing c...Rol.ogist.
ThA plaft shAl"l provldA J) limit.s And dP.pt.h of ovP.r-4\Xc:Rvat.iori, ?..) methods
of rP.st.orat:.ion of t.hA si·t.A Aft.Ar P..XC:aVRt.ion c:on::;i::;t.P.nt. with c:ondit:.i.on'5 1
And 10 AbovP., ::t) fnot..ing And fmuidRt.inn dP.t.Ri.ls, 4) drainRge det:.ai.ls to
dirP.c:t. wRt.Ar 1\WRY from t:.hA P.Xi~t.ing landstlidA Rnd huilding pRds, 5)
int:.Arim ::;ilt.Ri:ion cont.rolR, 6) dP.t.RilP.d Aart.hrnov:fng plans, inc:htding t.he
runm1nt. of Aari:h t.o hA movAd and t:.hA 1 oc:RtJ on of di sposR 1· ·siteS·;

.....

SP.C".ond RmP..11dmAnt., t.hA appl i~Rnt:. rP.d11C:Ad t.hP. floor RrP.a 'rat.:io ln
wi t.h nn ARr.l i P.r ~nnd it. ion ant1 of fArAd t.o rP.dU~P. SP.\or.\gP. genArRt.ed
t.o ~o;nply w.it.h C".Of.lr.lP..rc:iAl g.P.nP.rRt.ion rRt:.P.s irnposP.d on t.hP. ~onnt.y ~ewP.r
di st.ri et. hy t:.hA r:n:lll"j\i ::;~ion.
As part. of t.hAt. arnAnd~P.nt. t:.hP. eommi ssi on rAqui.red
t.hRt:. t.hP. pArking 1 o t. ::; i ?.P.. hP. rP.duc-.P.d in on1.P.r t.o rP.di!C".P. g rRd i ng.
Tn

t:.h~

eonfonnRn~P.

All P.Arl.iP.r AC":.t.ions hy·t.hA Commission WArP. t.akP.n On t.hP. basis of c:onc:ept:.uat
pl ~ns.
ThA orl g:i na 1 Rpprova 1 ::;howP.d a six 1 P.VP.l st.n,~t:.urA ~P.t. into t.hP. fRee
of R hi 11, And shc,wP.d n11 dP.t:.A:i ls· Rhont. ~lopP. ·or grading.
ThA Commissi.on
imposP.d c-.ondit.ion~: t:.o RddrP.:=;s grading Rnd l~nds~Rping. Condit.ion 5 reqn:ires
t.hA 11SA of nat.:i VP. 1 ow wat.Ar-11f;P. p 1 Ant.s P.ndAmi c of t.hA ~ant:.R Honl eR Mount.Ri ns
for 1Rnd~c-.Rping 1 Rnd Gnndit.inn A rP.quirP..s t.hA grading plan t:.o minimize tnnd
form alteration.
WhP.n t:.hA Applie":.ant. provldRd t.hA Gum:ni::;sinn wit.h rP..visP..d plAns, c:h~nging the
hot:.P.l st.ruct.urP.. t.o 11 mnA.llP.r h1.1i1dings, t:.hArf\ was a conc-.P.ptuAl gc-Rding plan
providP.4. ThA c-.onc-.P.pt:.nAl grAding plAn did not:. in~luda Any indi~Ation of t.he
Rmminf. of grading. And t.hA dApt.h o1:: t.hP. c:ut.s and fi 11 s, but:. i n$f:.P.Ad i ndi ~at.ed
t:.hA ::;i t.A p 1 An OVP.rl Ain on t.h., nAblra 1 t:.npogrRphy. Tn rP.sponSP. t:.o C":.oncems
About. t.hP. dP.pt.h of t.hA c:ut. nP..C":.P.1:SAry ·t:.n plAC":.P.. t:.hP..sP.. st.nlc-.t.urP.s, t:.'hA Commission
RSkP.d for rAViP.W of t.h~ final srAding plRnS.
On Apri 1 5, 1990 1 t.hA AdAmson Cn:npAn i A:=; s-nb:r.i t.t:.P.d fina 1 g~adi ng, landscape,
And drainAg.P. pl;m~ t:.h:&t:. e.nmpliAd wit.h t.hA r.o$; Anga.lP.s Gmtnt.y AnginP.Ar's most
T"P.C:P.nt. p 1An c-.orrAct. ions. Tn H:.y. 1990' t.hP. Gommi s~i on rP.V.i P.WP.d t:.hRSA p.l RnS
ThA Gomm.i ssion dAt•.P:.rmfnAd t:.ha t. t.hA p 1 Rn~ AXC:P.P.dAd t.hA se.opP. .of its ori.ginA 1
Approva.l And rP..quirAd t:.hA AppliCAnt t.n ::>11hrnif. an rtriiAndmAnt. to t.hP. pAnni t t.o
Aee.orranodat.f\ t.hP. gr;td; ng.
Tn tfRy, 19!)0, thA Rpp.l.i ~Rnt sub~.i t.t.P.d ;m amendmP.nt.
t.~ All OW t.hA f1nR1 grAd1ng to prOC":.AAd RC:C:on1.in£ t.o Connty RpproVRls.
On .Tuly
Jfi, 1990 t.hP. grRdinE plan.l": rP.C".Aiv~d finAl RpprovRl from t.hP. County P.ng:inP.P.r.
a

ThA grRding plRns :.;how R t.otrtl of ?Li"l 1566 ~nhi~ yRrd:t; 14:1,7R".;\ ~ubi~ yard~ e,1~t.
And 1 ~~ 1 7R::t e11hi e ;rRrc\.l": fi 11 . ThP. Cnunt.y h~~ rP.qni rP.d t.ri mmi ng hRc:k Rnd/or
filling of Rll ~l~l1P.S on t.hA pP.riphP.ry of t:hP. ~it.~ t.o ~lopP.~ wit.h R sRfety
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fRr.tor of 1.5.
Qr,·mo~t. of t.hP. ~itA, thi::; rP.::;ult~ ,in· An P.nginAP.rP.d slope'of····
?.:1·. On t.hP. ::;tP.(:!pP.::;t. ~lopP.::; 1 t.hA Count.yhR~·pP..rrnit.tAct 1.5!,1 ~11t. slop.es·
(N"ort.hAR~t. ::;lopP. l'.t. C:]vic-. C.P.nt.Ar t.:!Ry And Wint.Ar GRnyon),
ThA Gonnt.y hRs also
rAqnirP.ct t.hP. AX~RVRt.lon And rP.c-.ompRc-.t.ion of two lRnct::;l ictc::\::; 1 plAdng. of V~i.tc.h
drAin::; along t.hA ~lnpA::; And plR~AmAnt of R variAhlA hRight. rAtaining ~ll
Alon& PR~ifi~ GORst Highuay.

R.

Alt.P..rRt.lon of landforms.

ThA CoastA 1 Ac-.t. provl ctP..::; for prA::;ArVA tl on of nAtura 1 .1 And forms i.n two
::;Actions: SA~t.1on .:i0?.51 1 AdctrP.~::;ing vi~1al quAlit.y And SP.ct.j·on 30253,
ActctrP.s::;ing ::;afP.t.y ariel ::;tAbi.l:ity.
The hotP.1 i::; ::;it.P..ct on A 130 foot-hlgh mARA ovP.rlookin~ thA flood plain of
HRlib1 ~rAAk.
A ::;A~onct ~rAAk, W.int.Ar GrP.P.k, P.ntP.r::; t.hP. flood plAin neRr the
ARStP.rn AclgA Of t.hA propArt.y. ThA P.clgA::; Of f:hf\ mP.f;R hRVA hAAn nndAt:'CUt
::;l1ghtly to Allow for t.hA ~on::;trn~t.ion of Givi~ C.P.ntAr WRy, whi~b initiAlly·
followAd t.hA ctP..prA·~::;ion c:11t. hy Wlnt.Ar Cfi:\Al{. PAcif.i~ c.oaf;t. Highw;:t,y has heen
~nt int.o t.hA ::;idA t.1f· t.hA mP..::;A in nrctAr to go fmm-t.hA :flood plRn :(About
AlAVRf:ion l?.o t.o t.hP. top of t.hA :rnAR:l AlAVAtion ?,.;l.O. Thi::; ~11t. i::; lOCRtP.d at. t.he
::;m1thP.rn P.clgP.. of t.hA propP..rt.y, rARe-. hi ng thA h luff top grRctP. Rt t.hA s;m1th west
c-.ot'"1lP.r, t.hA c-.ornP.r of HAll bu C.anynn RnRct And Pa~ if i ~ Coast. lii ghwoty. The
App l.i cant. propo::;A::; to 1 o~Rt.P. thR hot.A 1 nn t.hA mARR, t.op 1 and grRctA pArking lnt.s
And tAnni::; ~onrt.::; nn t.hP.. port.iun::; nf t.hA .land t.hRt. ::;lopA t.owarct civi~ C.P.nt.Ar
Way (Wint.er Canyon).
ThP.. sl opP.::; on t.hP. ''-rtgP.::; of t.hP. pn1pP.rt.y ~:mpport. R mix of .i nt.roctu~Act pl Rnts Rnd
C~R::;f;.R 1 RRl.P. f;~MJh.
ThP.. app 1 i (".Ant C".unf:Ancl::; f:liAf: t.hP.::;A R 1 OpP.$ RrA not. ''nRt.ur;U
::;1 oplf'l::;" hP.~An::;A thm:;:A ::; 1 opAR WAr" ovAr::;t.P..P.pP.nP.ct hy t.hP. c-.on::;truct.i on of Civic
C.Ant.Ar WRy And Ha 1 i hn GA.nyon R11act. H'11WAVAr 1 hP.C".RURP. t.hA :=;: 1 opAs; ·ArA i rregn1 Rr·
And hRVP. rP..VP.gAt.Rt.f:lcl with nAf:iVA plRnt.::;, thP.y RppP.Ar nRt.ural. 'ThA AppliCAnt.
~ont.Anct::; t.hRt. t.hA C:onnt.y hR.::; rP.qui rP.ct :i:hRt t.hA. :::;:1 opA::; :=;:urrouncti ng ·the site be
rA~on::;t.n,~t.P.ct t.o fl. fA~t.or of RRfP..t.y nf 1.5.
Alt.hm1gh t.hA ::;t.ab:llit.y of ·the
hot.Al i::; not. ctP..pP.nd.AOt. nn t.hA f!;t.Abi 1 i t.y of t.hA ::;lopP.::; 1 Rc-.c-.ording t.o t.he.
applic:.tmt. it. i::; C.onnty polic-.y to' rp,quirP.. that ~lopP..$ :=;:t~rrouncting A development
hRVA~~~t.or::; of ::;afP..t.y of 1.5 o~ grARtar.
ro ~onfortn wi t.h f.o::; AngP.l p...oc:;: C.1111nty rP.qui rP.rnP..nt::; 1 t.hR Rpp 1 i CRnt. hRS pro vi cted
p.l;m::; wi t.h P..nginAArect ::;lopAR c-.omplAt.A.ly ~11rrouncting thA ctAVP.1opment;.

~rActing

A) Sl opA nP..xt. t.o civic t1Ant.Ar 'ttfRy.
ThA plan::; ::;how .::t ::;hallow f.U l neRr ~.he
~ornP.r nf C:i. vi t'! C.AntP..t" WAy .And MR 1 i hu C-anyon noRd Anet a ::;ha 11 ow ~ut. more
::;ont.h-AAst.Arly, Along t.hA s:lopf\ ~losAr to c..ivlc;: C.P.nt.P.r. Portions; of the
hil.l will hA t.rimmAct hRc-.k·t.n ~rP..AtA R 1.5:1 ::;lopP..
ThP.. ::;JopP.. RctjRcent. to
G:i vi~ GP.nt.Ar Way AVP..rRgA::; .4.0-50 fP.P..t. high 1 but. P.Xt.Ancts np to 90 fAet. high
from t.hP. t.o~ to thP. top of t.hA trimrnP~ ::;lopP.. Rt. t.hP. Wint.P.r Canyon/Civi~
C:Ant.P.r WRy ~onjtlnc-.t.ion.
trnctAr hnilcting t.An 1 t.hP. c-.nt. w,ill rP.::;ult. ln f.he
gractP.. nnctAr t.hP. hni let in~ bAing lnwP.rP.ct ?.0 fP.P.t., so t.h::~t. t.hP. finls'hed gr::tde
w.ill hP. At. 17S ;~net t.hA fini~hP.ct flnnr will hA :-tt. ?l::t.
'J'rlmm.ing will
T'<'.tnOVP. t.hP. nRt.n·--::~1 c-.onvP.;.:it.y 11f t.hP hill Rnct f1Rt.t.P.1l it. ont., hnt. it. wjll
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m~kA no ~hAngP.~ :in·thA hP..ight of thA hill.
WAy wi 1 J h~ hy t.hrP.A pAro:~J 1 P..l "V" cti t.C:hP.~.

OrAinagP. A1 ong Civi.c: Cent'et'·::."'i '1,
ThA ~loPP. w.i.ll hP. rP.c:ompac:ted.

h)
VAriAh.lP.. hP.ight. rP.tAin:ing wall nP.xt. tn Pad fie: Goa::;t -H1gh~y. The
Applic:omt•::; flnAl ~nrrP..C:~Act plA11::; ~how A ?.:1 ~lopA ActjAC:P.nt t.o PAc:i.f.\c
GoA~t. H1 ghwo:ly thAt. VArl A$ in hAi ght. froo:: ?.0 to 40 fP..At..
ThA ~.1 opP. wiJ t be
~rP.At.P.ct wi t.h ::t 1 t.ArnAt.A ~ut.~ And . fi 11 f;, And wi 11 provi cte for some
undulation::;.
At. t.hP. toA of t.hA 't;lopA t.hf\ p.lanf; :incti'c:At.~ A vAriAhlP. height.
t:P.mP.nt. hloc-.k rA.t,nining wall at. t'.hA prop~rt.y linA AxtP.ncting Approximately.
700 fP.At..
Tn nc:hiP.VA a unifon:: ?.:1 t;lopA t.hP. Applic:Ant•.is: rP.quirAd t.o do
::;omA c:nt. And :lornA fjll t.hAt. w:i11 rA~ult in A c:h;:mgA in t.hA moulctiog·of i;he
lAndform, not. A ~hAngA in hA1ght.
ThA ~11 if; nAC:Af;::;Ary to AC:c:ommodate a
w1ctAnP.ct 15 font. wlctA flrA AC:C:P.~::; c-oAct on t.hA ~ont.h ::;idP. of t.hP. hot.el.
c:)
RP.c:on~t.n1c:tion of t:.hA lAnds:lictP..
ThA plan~·~how rP.moval And
rP.C:on::;t.rt1C".t.:inn or.t.wo lRnct::;lictAR. inc:lucting An RO foot. high ~urfic.ial
~ 1 i ctP. on t.hA ,,a::;t.P.rn hi 11 ::;i dP nvArl ooking t.hA Giv1 c-. c~ntP.r.
ThP. mAtAri.a 1
wi 11 hA hP.n~h~:ct And rA.c:u;;::pac-.t.P.ct, anct ctrAinAct with t.hrP.A row::; of ··v·• .,
ctit.c-.hA..<; •. ThA clt"R.inAgP. ::;yf;tP.r.: w.i 1.1 hP.. c:onciuit.P.ct to t.hA toA of t.hP. ::;lope
t.hP..n 11nclP.r A F·ort.ion of t.hP. ActjAC".Ant. pmpP.rt:.y And t.hP.n to a c:ulver.t
lP.Acling nnctP.r PAc:ific: GoA~t. High~y.
ct)
n~pt:h of P.Xt:AVAt. ion.
ThP. hi ghP.::;t. point on t:.hP.. s:i .t.P. is c:nrrently
Ah011t:. A] AVA t. i on ?.:\0.
'J'hA fin i ::;hP.ct fl oo: of t\"P. ~onf ArP.nC".P. ~P.n ter is· At
?17, 1::1 fP.P.t. lowA.r. ThP. c-.ut. mat.P.rial i::; T-Acti::;t:.ribut.Act on t.hP. ::;it.e, llnder.
pArking 1 ot:::; Anet in hP..rm~ hAt:.WAP.n pActs:, ~unh A~ hP.t.WP.P.n t.hA t.P.nni s c:ourt.s
::~net t.hP. pArking lot..
·
ThP. :tppl i c:Ant. c:ont.P.nct::; that t.hA prnpn::;P.ct grAding i::; rP.qui rP.ct hy t:hP. County i.n
orctP.r tn A~::tnrP. t.h~ s:t.A·h:i .1 i t.y of the ,;:1 opP..::; ~nrrouncting t.hA ::;i t.e. The
Appli~Ant:. nls:o cont.Anct~ thAt. t:.hA fill ::;lopP. nP.Xt. t.o t:hP. c:ornP.r of Cjvjc: Center
Way ;met HAlihu C-Anyon RnAct w:i 11 rAdUC:A t:hP. vis:ual impac:t~ of the project
hP.c:ans:A t.hP. s:t:P.P.pAT". ::;lopA w; 11 ~c:rAP.n t.hR pArlcing lot.~ from the vi.ew of
travAlP.rs on the ro3d.
ThP. HAlihu J.Anct tr~1:t Plan ActctrA$;::;A::~ Alt.P.rat.ion of nAt:nral l;tndforms: And removal
of VP.gP.t.at.ion in t.hrAA s:Ac:ti,m::;: GAnlngic: ::;t:Ahilit:y, Vis:11Al quality And
Hilbi.ta.t •

.p] 49

C-ont. imJA t~o rAqui rA A gP.n 1 ng.i c: rAport., prApArAct hy a rAgi st:ered
gP.ologi::;t., t.o hP. snhr.dt.t.P:ct At. t.hA Rpplic-.Ant•::; A~~n::;A to t.hA Gmint.y
Rngi nAAr for rP..vi P.W pri nr t:o Appro VA 1 of ,Any propos:Act ctAVP.l opment.
wit.h:in pot.P.nt.iAlly gAnlogic:Rlly uns:t:AhlA arP.a~ in~h1cting lAnd~Hde or.
roc:lc-fa 11 SlrAAS: Anet t.hA pot.P.nt.i A11 y o:~.c:t.:ivP. Ha 1 i hn C.M\~t-SAnt,a Monica
FAIJlt. 7.onP..
ThP. rApnrt. ::;hAll in~lnctA rnit.1gAt.ion mAa::;urA~ prop~sed to
hA H::;P.cl in t;hP. llP.VAJ opmP.nt.•

ThP. propo~P.ct ctP.VP.l op~P.nt: a~ A:O.P.nctP.ct ~nn f or:r:~ to t:hA rAqn i rP.mP.nt.::; of po ll.cy
149. 'T'hP. co;;Th,i~::;ion rP.ViP.wP.ct t.hi~ prujP.~t. fnr gP.ologi~ :lt.ahilit:y And rP.quirect
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t:h::~t. rlP.vP.l op~Ant>"h,{ f;·~t·'h:l~k 'frO;:; ·p,tt.A~t:i"~llY;· .,·~~~-fP.' f~~:t;r;~~~~~:·rif;~~~l~y:·:~he'·~

P.Rr"t.hqn:tkP. fnn1t. :tnd t.hP. 1Rnd5;li,tP id~.nt.i.fi.~rt on' t.h~· f~C':.P. of t.l}A s.lope.
ovArlooldng G.ivi ~~ GP.nt.P.r. ThA G~'lUnt.y•~ rP.qnirP.:;;~.nt::;, · o:iC:c-.ording t.o t.he
~pplic-.ant., arP. h;:L::;A.d nn prot.P.c-.tion_ nf. rn:t~~ Rnd of!5;.it~f:. pr,op_Aft.y f~om stope
fRi h1rP. ::~nd from dP.hri 5; from t.hA s.l opP.5;.
·
· ·
·

.

·.

/",

?)
V:i~nal QURlit:Y=., ThA HRlihu f,fJp idAntif'iA~ PRC:ific Goa::;t. H'ighW"ay R~ a
SC':.P.n i c-. corridor.
Tt.::; Ana 1yf; 1::; of t.hP. PAc:i fi c: CoAf;t. Highway vi P.W cot"ri.dor
idP.ntifiP.::; natural 1AndfO'f'l"l1-.0C:O: And unint.ArniptP.d viAw::;' of t.hR. foothills,·· the
typic:Al vP.g~t:Rtion ~::;typifying. thA v3Aw
~orridor.
state;·
.
. . ThA. poliCies
.
.
~

Pl ?.5 N'P.w dAVA 1 oprnP..nt. ::;hR 1.1 hA ::; 'i tP.d 'and dP.::;i gnP.d to prot.ect pnbJ ic vi.ews
from r.GP-dR::;i gnat.P.d ftC':.P.ni c-. hi ghwRy~ to And R 1 ong t.hP. ::;horP.l i oe and to
~CP.nie":. c-.oa::;tal ArAaf;, inc-.h1ding _puh.l~c_parkland::; • .t.J1lP.rP. physi.c:alty
·and AC':.onomic:Rlly fAa::;.iblP. 1 dAVAlclpmAnt on ;:;fOpP.rt t.P.rrain s"t:toutd be
::;P.t. hA 1 o·tor road grRde_.
Pl~O

Tn highl;'( ::;c-.P.nic: RrP.a::; And Along ::;c:P.ni·c highway::;, ...nP.w dP.velopment..
(inc:lnding hui lding::;, fP.nC':.A::; 1 pavP.d RrP.af; 1 ::;ign~, And .1Rn4sc:Rping)
SM tt:
hA ni t.P.d Rnd dP..5i gnP.d t.n protP.C:t. vi P.Wf; t.o R":d along the oceRn
and to Rnd R lung nthP.r ~C:P.ni C"-: fP.aturP.::; 1 Rt; _dP.fl TlP.d :md
iclP..11t.ifiP.d in thP. HRlihn r.c:p."
I
minimi7.A thP. Rlt.f\ratinn of nRtilrRl lRndfonns.
hP.. 1 and::;c-.apAd to C':.nnc-.P.al

~Aw-c:ut

slopef;:.

hP. "t'i ::;no:~ i 1 y C':.n;;;.pAt.i h 1 P. wi t.h Rnd ::;ubordina~p: to t.h(-11 C:hRrRcter of
its ::;P..t.t.ing.
hA ::;it.~d ::;o A::; not. to· ::;ign;fic:Rntly intn1de into the skyli.ne -as
fiP..P.n from pub 1 i c vi P.Wi ng p 1 RC':.es.
ThA prP.::;P.nt: plan will rP.~llt: in R H~~R t:hAt i::; thA ::;amA hAight R::; the P.Xisting
.lnndfonn, ·hut. thRt. w:i 11 hAVP.. hP.~n rP.-gradP.d tn rP.:::nvA irrP.gulRri'tiP.S of for.m,
f;IJC:h o:if; OVArhRng::; 1 g11ll_i A::; and t.'hP.. 1 and,:; 1 i dP.. A~ ::l rA.ft11.1 t of t.hA gN~di ng 1 Rl t
VAg_Atation wi 11 bA rAmoVAd frnm thA lRnd. Tn Rddit.ion,. t.hA slopP..s wi.lt be
f;t.ahi.li?.P.d wit.h V -rtit.c-.hP.a 'Colhic:h C':.Rn bP. t;P.An fro:;; long digt.anc:P.::;. FinRlly, a
700 foot wa 11 , whi .c-.h thP.. '~PP H c:Rnt. ::;t.atA~ w;i 11 hA. VRri Rb.l P.. in hP.:i ght wj 1.1. be
plAC':.P.d adjae":.P.nt: to PRC:ific CoR::;t HighwRy.
Tn ordAr to minimi:~A t.hA vim1al i~Rct:::; of t:hP. grRdlng and t:hA plac:ement. of
t.hA wa 11 1 t.hP. APP 1; c-.ant propn::;A::; t.o 1 and~c-.apA t.hP. ~idA::; Rnd t.op of t.hP. Mesa.
Conrlit.ion 5 1 in t.hP. prAv:iou::; ae":.t.:ion providAd for lRndf;C:Rping w.it.h nat.i.ve
VP.S,P.t.Rt.i on And prmr:'i dP.d thRt t.hA c-.o lor of thP. ::;t.ruc:t.nrP. "h 1 P.nd wi t:h nRt:i.ve
VP.g~=~.t.at.ion.
ThA c-.nlor ::;C":.hP.:::P. c:undit.ion WR~ RppliAd to t.hP. mR::;::;ivP., ::;ix level
~t.n,c:t.nrP. t.hat. ha::; hP.P.n amP.ndAd ont of t.hP. :tpp 13 c-.Rt.i on~
ThP. Rpp 11 C":.ant. j s now
propo~:ing A "~Rni ~:h vi 11 R" ~t.y.l P. lu1t.F\l 1 ::~nd t.hP. Cn:-:tt':':i ~~;on dP.l et:es the.
C':ondi t.i on t.hRt. Wl111 1 d fnrhi c'l f:)1P. n~A nf rP.d Rnrl whi t:P.' :t::t i n::tppropri Rt.P. t.o t:he

........ ,

S-•• ....~-41RA-lt (ThP. Ac1R.:n~oo Comp<'lnies 1
PRge 10
nP.w p1 nn 1 . Rnct nnrA~P..s:s:Rry nnw that t.hP. h1.ti lcting::; :=:;~y bP. mactP. J ~~s. cpnspic:uous
hy lancti~:tping ·R1onA •.. HowP.VP.~ 1 thA Cn-:nmi~~ioo notP.::; t.h;~t. lAnct~~Rpiog j.s the
only mP.thod avAi l;~hlA to ~oft.P.n thP.: gP.n:::P.try nf thP. nP.wly grRctP.ct ~.lopes.
The
f.inal grading propo::;AO ha::;_ ir..p;~~t~ nn t:.hA VP.gA.t.At.ivP. ~OVP-r, hoth visn;~J ;~net
hiolog.i~al 1 :tnc1 n:;~KA~ rAvP.gAtation r..nrA ctifficmlt ctnP. to t.hP. ctiffi~n.ltie..s of
plAntjng n::~t.ivA pl ;~nt_.c; in c-.or.;p:Ac:tP.c1. s:oi 1~. th;~n thP. p1;m t.hat w;~~· reviewed
. wi. t.h the Amendment.
ThP. origin;~l 1and::;~Aping c-.onctit.ionR· wP.rA ~implA. ThAy as:s:u.mP.ct th;~t ;~r.eas
outsictA thA foot.prjn_t.s:' of t.hA s:tr:uc:tnrAs: would hA. 1Aft. in thP. prAs:~nt. nAt.i.ve
VP.gA.tA t. ion. ThA ·co net 1t.i on ;~ctctrP.s:s:Act how to 1Anct~c-.apA thP. s:t.ruc:tnrP.s: to h tend
in wit:.h nctjA~Ant ·;rP.gAtatiun. ThP. .lR11cls:~;~ping ~nnctition (_S) ;~ctctrA!lS:Ad ~olors,
,;:i gn~ 1 1 ;~nct~~;~pi n1r a net r.ont:.Ri nP.r pl Rnt.s:.
WhP..n t.hf!- app ll ~Rn1'". c-.hRngP..ct thP. ::;i t.A p.l Slfl 1 thA ;~ppl i ~a.J)t. prov.i ctP.~ ;~ c:onc:eptu;~J.
lAnct::;~RpA p.lRn.
1\g;~in wit.h1n1t. A rAViAw of t.hA VP.gP.t.At.:ion t.hat jt.· would be
nA~~s:~ary t.o c-.1 P.R1' t.o c:.nnRt.nH~.t. t.h~ projAC:t., thA C:ommi s:s:i on A~C:P-pted A f;~i.r.ty
loo::;A intArprAtat.1on of thA plAn, ;~net ;~lloWAct t.hA 11!lP. of introctuc:Act trees in
orctAr to s:oftAn t.l1P. .imp;~c-.t.s: of t.hP. h1Ji lcting.~, ·anct s:nmP. irlt.roctnc:P.ct p1;~nt.s i.n
pRrk1ng lot::; ;~net nP.Xt:. to t.hA highWRy. 'T'hP. rP.a::;on~ for thi::; WP.re th;~t these
p 1 Rnt::; wonl rt hP. R s:mR 11 pnrt:.i nn nf th~ hi n:o.:ts:s: nn t.hA prop~rt.y, t:hA app 1 i~ant
prP.~P.ntP.ct P.Vic\P.n~f": t.hat t.;~ll t.rP.AS 1 whi~h arll! not. n;~t.ivP. to t.hA noas:tRJ sage
s:c:rnh c-.ommnnit.y c-.~11lct rP.rlU~A t.hP. vl~uRl i::-;p;~c:b~ of t:hP.. t.hrP.P. ~f.ory buildings
propo::;P.ct 1 Rnct th i ret, t.hA c:.onrtyarc1 R11ct parktng_ 1ot. 1Ancts:c:.Rpi ;ag· wou1 d not be
vis::ih1P. from 0'1t.::dctA of t.hP. prnjAc:.t, ;~net thArAfnrP.. would ~onform to t:.he vi.suat
i mp;~c-.t. po 1 .i c:.y of .thA r ,np wi i:h· rAga ret t.n c:n::;pRt-:i h 1 P. 1Rncts:c-.;~p i ng. in· ·t.hP. P::~c-. ific
Coast:. 1-lighw;~y ~orri.dor.
ThP. 1ancts:c:RpP. p 1 Rn s:uh:::.i t.t.P.rt hy thP. ;~pp 1i ~ant cti vi ctP.s t.hP. propP.rt:y int."o f:tve
Hi 1.1 s:i ctP. rA.VP.gP.t.;~t. inn 1 PAri=At.Ar 1 ;mcts:~aping 1 Rnt.ry ctri VP. 1Rnds~api.ng,
PRrking 1 ot. l;~nct::;~::~ping ;~net Ornar.:Pnt.R 1 (c:.nnrt:yard) 1anct::;c-.aping.
..:onP.~:

t.hP. g-rP.at.P..r ~l~.nran~A rP.quirP..ct hy t.hP. final grading pl<tn wilt
t.hA vi.m1R.l·, ;~net;~::; S:RAn hAlnw, thP h;~bit...Rt: imp;~c:.t.::; of t.hfl project.
Tn orctAr t.o h]Anrl in wit.h thA. ~n1111tAins: hP.hind and wit.h t.hP. "k"P..ller•s ::;helter
promont.ory on t.hP. 1tas:t.P..rn s:ictA ·of thP flnnctp1Ain 1 t.hA rn;~jority of the visible
plant.::; shonlct hA n1tf:iVAR. Thfi\ c:,~;::;::;ion hH.~ ir.:pns:P.ct an opAn s:pac:e e;~sement.
on t:hA ~ictP.::; of t.lut knoll :iclA11t.ifif))cl as: lCP.JlP.r's: ~hAltAr (O'Connor). Sinc:.e. Rtl
t.hP. plant.::; on t.11P. ,;it.A will nnw hA plRnt.P.ct hy t.hA :applic:.;~nt:, t.hA Commi::;::;i.on
has: rAv.i::;Act it~ lAnct:::~c:Rpina, c:.nnctit.lnn t:n rP.flP.~t. thP. l;~ncts:~;~ping ~onctit,i.oo
gP.nP.r:t.lly ir.tpoSP.ct nn lArgA grAding prnjP.c:t.s. ThA pl;~n R~ rP..vi~P.ct rP.qn.ires 1)
ns:A of pl;~nt.~ from c:.ont.AinArs:, t.o gAt ~11VP.rR&P., ?) n~A of mois:tnrP. rP.t.P.ntjqn
ctAvi~A~, inc:.lnrt;ng hnrlRp on c-.lP.arP.ct And c:.o:::pA~t:P.d s:lopP..s:, 3) ·n~A of All
o;~t.ivA p1;~nt.::; on thP.. pP.riphAry And hi11sictP. pnrt.lo~ (with thA P.XC:.Aption of
trP.P.S: 1 Which ArA not. nat:iVA t.o thi:;~ pl;~nt C:l1;;:;-:nmit.y) 1 anct 4) p1Rc:.P.ment of
largP.r p.lAnt.s: And hns:hP.::; to s:~rP.P.n thP. wal.l ant1 t.hP. ctr::~jnagP. ctit~hes, 5)
non:i t.ori ng.
A~ ~11nct i t,:i onP.ct 1 t.o rP.~t.orP. ~11t. s 1 opP.s: thP. proj P.c-.t. wi 11 have
O'P.clnc:.P.ct vis:n;~t irnp;~c:ts: anrl c-.nnform t.o ~P.r.t.ioo ~0251.
Tn t.hi::;

~R~P.

in~rP.a~P.

') H;~hit.;~t.
Thi::; prnjP.c-.t. ;!:; lnc-.~t.~ct ~ln~P. t.11 t.hP. H;~liht1 C;~nyon ~ignif:i~ant
..-at.P.r!:;hAct Rod npl":trP.a"::": of t.hP. HRl ihn r.ag11110. RP.~:tiJ~P. HRl ihu CrP.P.k is a

5-R~-4.1

RA-4 (ThP.

Act::~m::;oo Comp::~o. i

P::~g,e

~t.rP.:trn 1 many
nnO T'P.p.lA~P.

lnt.roduc:.P.ct plAnt.~ t.h::~t. -;;-;ight. not t.hriVP. in ·c:hapat"r.rtt
natJvA plant~.
Ha.lihn C:tnyon ·::~net Ha.lihn r.::~goon ar.a
in H:t 1i l:u CrRP.k :=:t.::~t.A P:trk.
~P.~t..i on :10?.40 of t.hA C.oRs:t.::~ 1 Ac:t. st.::~t.ef;::

pprP.nniRl

~:tn P.!=;~:tpP.

1 0 ~::~t.Arl

es)

11

~a) F.nvironmAnt.:tlly S:P.ns:it.ivA hahit.~t· :trA:t~ ~hall hA prot.P.~t.P.ct Against
RnY ::;ignifi~::~nt cti$;Mlpt.ion of hahitAt V:th1AS: 1 ::~net only I1$;P.f; ctApP.ndent. ·on
m1~h rP.sm.JrC:P.f; ~h:tll hA AllowP..ct within s:uc:h are:ts.
(h) OP.VAloponP.nt•.in Arf\Af; Actj;rr.Ant. t.o AnvirHntolAnt.:tlly s:Ans~tivA b:th:i.t.at
p.:trks ::~net rA~rP.ati nn :trA:tS: shAll hP.. s:i t.Ad .nnct dP.si.gned to
prAVP.nt. imp:\~t.::; whl~h would 9ignif~~:tnt.1y ctAgr:tctA such arA:ts, And shall
hA ~ompAt.i h.l A w;l t.h t.hA ~mit..inn:tnC".P. nf ~1~h hahi t::~t. :trP.:tS.
ArA:t~ ::~net

To c:omp l.y w.i th th('t.$;P.. :=;:P.c:t.;l on::; • thA Ha 1 i h11 R::~nt.:t Hon Tc:a Hount::~jns LUP has
ictfUlt.ifiAct s:ix c-.l:t~~A::; of AnvirnnmP.nt.:tlly S:Ans:.1t.ivA.rARm1r~P..::;. 'T'h.i.s
ctevAlopmAnt is nn~ loc::tt~ct jn Any of thA ictAnt..ifiAct .::;P.n:=;:it.ivA AnVironment:tl
rP.s:ourc-.A rtrP.:t:t, Out it. is: w.ithin .:t r.•.i lA of O:f!A nf .. t.hP. most. proctn~t.jvA of the
S.ignific::tnt Wat.P..T'$;hP..c1S: 1 H:tlih11 CrAAk.
ThP. C:o:::misu;inn finds: t.hat. t.he Joss of
signific-.:tnt. nnmhP.. r of hillsictP. pl::~nt.s, And t.hA ·P.st.AhlishmP.nt. of :t l:trge
rP.sArVoir of S:P..P.d h~o~::tring, non-nat.i.VP. plant.~ c:m1lct rP.::;ult. in impac:ts on the
A~os:ys:t.Am of t.hA c-.:tnyon.
Tn urctP..r to rP.ctnc:P. th~:?P. pot. Ant. i :t 1 imp:tc:t.s 1 t.he
Commi s::;i oo h:t::; rP.qni rP.ct th::~t. t.hP ::; 1 npA::t whi c-.h r..i gl1t: ~11pp 1 y food :anct c:over. t.o
n:tt.ivA :tni-;:-::tl:=;: hP. r'-\VP.gAt:.:ttAct.wit.h nat.ivP. Pl~nt.::;/ ::~net t.hAt. t.hA projP.c-.t. as a
wholn ::~void t.hA u~~ of pl:tnt.s.wl1i~h haVA hAP.n ictAnt.ifiP.ct ::~:::;: potP.nt.ial.ty
invasive.

:t

A 1 t.hongh t.hP.rP. :tr-~ nu:nP.rmls t.P.x-t.s: on t.hA ::nhjAc-.t., t.hP. C:ommi $;.::;;on has; found a
hriP.f :tnd hP.Jpful ~,~ary t.o hA flmnct in :t n:tt.ivP. plant. soc-.iAt.y puhlic:::~t.jon:
(N'ov ?.:.t "19RR C::tli:~nrnia l'J:tt.ivA Pl::~nt. ::;oc:iP.t.y, ''RP.c-.or.-rmP.nctP.ct N:tt.ive PlAnt
spP.cd AS: for L:tncl::;r..:tpi ng W"i 1 ct 1 Anet C:nrri ctnr.::; in thP. S:tnt.a Mon i ~:t Mnnnt.aj ns·')

ThP. RP.C:onct hiologjc-.::~1 impAC:t. is pnt:.P.nt.i:tl s:ilt.at.inn during gr::~cting :tnd :tft.~r.
ThA :tpp.l ic::tnt. h:t:=; provictAct a si lt.:tt:.inn c:ont.rnl pl:tn 1 ::~net t.hA ~ondit.ions
rP.q11irP. 11S:P. of h1JT'l:tp 1 C:011t.AinAr pl:t11t.s: 1 ::~net ins:pAc-.tion of t.hA VAgA.t.AtAd at"e.a.::;
to i n:=;:11rA t.ho:~t t.h.,:: VP.gP.t.:tti on P..::;t.:th 1 i shP.::;.
As: c:onctit.ionAct t.hP. prnjAc:t. i:=;: c-.nn.::;i::;t.Ant. wit.h t.hP.
gRo.l og i c: ::;:tfAt.y provi ::; Ton~ of t.hP. C:o::~::;t.:t 1 Ac:t..

56:160

h:th~t.:tt.,

visnal qnalit.y
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1986 CALIFORNIA COASTAL DEVELOPMENT
PERMIT EXTENSIONS
(2008 - PRESENT)

STATE OF CALIFORNIA -THE RESOURCES AGENCY

ARNOLO SCHWARZENEGGER,

Governor

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION
SOUTH CENTRAL COAST OISTRICT
89 SOUTH CALIFORNIA STREET, SUITE 200
VENTURA, CA 93001
(805) 585--1800. FAX (&:iS) 641-1732

www.coastal.ca.gov

April17, 2008

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT EXTENSION
Re: Extension Request for Permit No. 5-85-418-E21
Original Permit No ..

5-85-418

Original Permit Expiration Date:

January 7, 1988

Extended Permit Expiration Date: January 7, 2009
Rancho Malibu, L L C
P. 0. Box 6528
Malibu, CA 90264

. I

i

II
I

I
II
i1

~

Dear Rancho Malibu, L L C,
The Executive Director has determined that there are no changed circumstances affecting the
conformity of the subject developmeni with the California Coastal Act. No objections to this
determination have been received at the Commission office. Therefore, the Executive Director
grants· an extension of the subject Permit, subject to the same conditions approved by the
Commission, to expire on the Extended Permit Expiration Date indicated above.

I
I

Sincerely,
PETER M. DOUGLAS

By: BARBARA C EY
Supervisor, Planning & Regulation

I·'

cc: Local Planning Dept.
Gaines & Stacey L L P, Attn: Fred Gaines

flC:

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION

STATE OF CALIFORNIA-- NATURAL RESOURCES AGENCY

Go~e~n~r

~:~·

200~· •..

r

ARNOLO SCHWAR2ENEGGF.R

.

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION
SOUTH CENTRAL COAST DISTRICT
89 SOUTH CALIFORNIA STREET, SUrTE 200
VENTURA, CA 93001
(805) 585·1800 FAX (805) 641-1732

@I

March 17.

www.coastal.ca.gov

I

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT EXTENSION
Re: Extension Request for Permit No.

5-85-418-E22

Original Permit No.

5-85-418

Original Permit Expiration Date:

January 7, 1988

Extended Permit Expiration Date: January 7, 2010

Ir

Rancho Malibu, L L C

P. 0. Box 6528
Malibu, CA 90264

I

I,,
Dear Rancho Malibu, L L C,
The Executive Director has determined that there are no changed circumstances affecting the
conformity of the subject development with the California Coastal Act. No objections to this
determination have been received at the Commission office. Therefore, the Executive Director
grants an extension of the subject Permit, subject to the same conditions approved by the
Commission, to expire on the Extended Permit Expiration Date indicated above.

II

Sincerely,
PETER M. DOUGLAS

!

cc: Local Planning Dept.
Gaines & Stacey L L P, Attn: Fred Gaines

I
I

I

I
I

~ CA~IFORNIA COAST A~ COMMISSION

olE OF CALIFORNIA

NATURAL RESOURCES AGEUCY

.ALJFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION
OUTH CENTnAL COAST DISTRICT
g SOUTH CALirORNIA SmEET, SUITE 200
IENTURA, OA 93001
(80~) 585·1800 FAX (805) 841-1732

www.coastal.ca,gov

March 9, 2010

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT EXTENSION
Re: Extension Request for Permit No. 5-85·418-E23
Original Permit No.

5·85·418

Original Permit Expiration Date:

January 7, 1988

Extended Permit Expiration Date: January 7, 2011
Rancho Malibu, L L C
P. 0. Box 6528
Malibu, CA 90264

Dear Rancho Malibu, L L C,
The Executive Director has determined that there are no changed circumstances affecting the
conformity of the subject development wlth the California Coastal Act. No objections to this
determination have been received at the Commission office. Therefore, the Executive Director
grants an extension of the subject Permit, subject to the same conditions approved by the
Commission, lo expire on the Extended Permit Expiration Date indicated above.
Sincerely,
PETER M. DOUGLAS
Execulivl) Director

B:~EY

Supervisor, Planning & Regulation

cc: Local Planning Dept.
Gaines & Stacey L L P, Attn: Fred Gaines

(lt: CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION

STATE OF CALIFORNIA-- NATURAL RESOURCES AGENCY

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION
SOUnl CENTRAL COASTOISTRIOT
'
89 SOUTH CALIFORNIA STREET, SUITE 200
VENTURA, OA 93001
1805) 585·1800 FAX (805) 64H 732

www.coaslal.ca.gov

March 15, 2011

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT EXTENSION
Re: Extension Request for Permit No.

5-85-418-E24

Original Permit No.

5-85-418

Original Permit Expiration Date:

January 7, 1988

Extendea Permit Expiration Date: January 7, 2012
Rancho Malibu, L L C

P. 0. Box 6528
Malibu, CA 90264

Dear Rancho Malibu, L L C,
The Executive Director has determined that there are no changed circumstances affecting the
conformity of the subject development with the Calif0rnla Coastal Act. No objections to this
determination have been received at the Commission office. Therefore, the Executive Director
grants an extension of the subject Permit, subject to the same conditions approved by the
Commission, to expire on the Extended Permit Expiration Date indicated above.
Sincerely,
PETER M. DOUGLAS

Ef~~Direc~

D_cu_

By: BARBARA CAREY
Supervisor, Planning & Regula lion

cc: Local Planning Dept.
Gaines & Stacey L L P, Atln: Fred Gaines

lit CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION

EDMUND G. BROWN, JR., Governor

STATE OF CALIFORNIA- NATURAL RESOURCES AGENCY

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION
SOUTH CENTRAL COAST OISTRICT
89 SOUTH CALIFORNIA STREET, SUITE 200
VENTURA, CA 93001
(805) 585-1800 FAX (805) 641-1732

www.ooastal.oa.gov

August 14, 2012

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT EXTENSION
Re: Extension Request for Permit No. 5-85-418-E25
Original Permit No.

5-85-418

Original Permit Expiration Date:

January 7, 1988

Extended Permit Expiration Date: January 7, 2013
Green Acres, L L C
P.O. Box6526
Malibu, CA 90264

Dear Green Acres, L L C,
The Executive Director has determined that there are no changed circumstances affecting the
conformity of the subject development with the California Coastal Act. No objections to this
determination have been received at the Commission office. Therefore, the Executive Director
grants an extension of the subject Permit, subject to the same condttions approved by the·
·
Commission, to expire on the Extended Permit Expiration Date indicated above..
Sincerely,
CHARLES LESTER

3QJ~ d;ctor

B~~/lfl
P~~~

Supervisor,

cc: Local Planning Dept.
Gaines & .Stacey L L P, Attn: Fred Gaines

di::
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CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION
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APPLICATION FOR EXTENSION OF PERMIT NO.
NOTE TO APPLICANTS:
1. Filing. Application for extension of a permit for a period not to exceed one year
where construction is not expected to commence prior to the expiration date of the permit
may be made by submitting this form completed and signed, together with the applicable
filing fee, to the Commission Area Office. Such applications will not be accepted more than
90 days prior to the expiration date of the permit.
Extensions must be applied for prior to the expiration date of the, permit, but filing of
an application for extension will automatically extend the expiration date of the permit until
the final action of the Commission on the request. Construction may not be commenced
during this period of automatic extension. 14 Cal. Admin. Code Section 13169 (a)(2).'
2. Procedures. The Commission regulations require the Executive Director to
follow the following procedures (Cal. Admin. Code Title 14, Section 13169): If the Executive
Director determines that there are no changed circumstances that may affect the
consistency of the proposed development with the Coastal Act of 1976, notice of such
determination shall be posted at the project site and mailed to all parties who may be
interested in the application. The necessary forms are available from the Area office. If no
written objection is received at the Area office within 10 working days of publishing notice,
the determination of no changed circumstances is conclusive and the extension will be
granted. If the Executive Director determines that due to changed circumstances the
proposed development may not be consistent with the Coastal Act, or if objection is made to
the determination of consistency, a report shall be made to the Commission. If three
Commissioners object to the extension, the application shall be set for a full hearing as
though it were a new application.
SECTION 1. APPLICANT
1. Name, address and telephone number of applicant:
Green Acres LLC
P.O. Box 6528, Malibu, CA 90264
(Zip)
2.

(31 Ol 457-8130
(Area Code) (Telephone No.)

Name, address and telephone number of applicant's representative, if any:
Fred Gaines, Esq./ Gaines & Stacey LLP

16633 Ventura Blvd., Suite 1220, Encino, CA 91436 (818\ 933-0200
(Zip)
(Area Code) (Telephone No.)
TO BE COMPLETED BY COMMISSION:
Date Received:--------

Application Fee: $._ _ _ __

Date F i l e d : - - - - - - - - -

Date P a i d : - - - - - - - - -

SECTION II. INFORMATION REQUIRED
1.

Date of issuance and number of permit:

2.

Is this a land division?

3.

January 16. 1986/5-85-418

_ _,_N_,o..,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Attachments. The following documents must be enclosed with this application form
completed to ensure prompt processing of your application.
a. Documentation evidencing permit holder's continued legal interest in the
property.
b. Copy of original permit showing that it has not expired.
c. Documentation of completed or proposed satisfaction of permit conditions,
if any.
d. List of names and addresses for all known interested parties and property
owners/tenants within 100 feet of project site, plus one stamped,
addressed envelope for each person on the list.

SECTION Ill. FILING FEE
This application will not be deemed filed until payment of a filing fee of $538.00 for single. family houses and $1076.00 for all other developments. 14 Cal. Admin. Code 13169(a).
SECTION IV. CERTIFICATION
1. I hereby certify that I or my authorized representative will complete and post the
"Notice of Extension Request" form furnished me by the Commission in a
conspicuous place on the development property upon receipt of said notice from
the Commission.
2. I hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge, the information in this
application and all attached exhibits. is full, complete and correct, and I
understand that any failure to provide information requested or any misstatement
in the information submitted in support of the application may be grounds for
either non-acceptance of the application, for denying the application for
extension, or tor the seeking of such other and further relief as may seem proper
to the Commission.
Signature of Applicant(s) or Agent
~sEE

ATTACHED SIGNATURE PAGE
NOTE; It signed by Agenl, Applicant must Sign
below.

SECTION V. AUTHORIZATION OF AGENT
I hereby authorize
Gaines & Stacey LLP
to act as my (our) representative
and bind me (us) in all matters concerning this application.
Signature of Applicant(s)
~sEE

2

ATTACHED SIGNATURE PAGE

SIGNATURE BLOCK FOR GREEN ACRES LLC
GREEN ACRES, LLC
a California r ited liability co
By:
Its:
By:
Name:
Title:

3

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT EXTENSION NO. 5-85-418

SECTION II. INFORMTAION REQUIRED
3(b) Attachment:

The Coastal Commission granted an extension of the subject coastal development permit through
January 7, 2013 (attached hereto). On December 21, 2012, the applicant filed its application to
extend the coastal development permit for an additional year, until January 7, 2014. To date, the
Commission has not acted on the extension application filed on December 21, 2012.
Section 13169(e) of the California Code of Regulations states that, "[a]ny extensions applied for
prior to the expiration of the permit shall automatically extend the time for commencement of
development until such time as the commission has acted upon the extension request; provided,
however, that the applicant shall not undertake development during the period of automatic
extension provided in this section." The applicant has not' undertaken development and,
therefore, the subject coastal development permit is subject to the automatic extension provisions
of Section 13169(e).
·

4

1998 CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT, VARIANCE,
AND SITE PLAN REVIEW

'.
RESOLUTION NO. 98 ·00 I
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
MALIBU APPROVING, WITH CONDITIONS, CONDJTJOio/AL
USE PER.t\41T NO 96·00;5, VARIANCE NO. 96·010 AND SITE
PLAN REVIEW NO. 96-015 TO CONSTRUCT A 146 ROOM
HOTEL (106 ROOMS INITIALLY AND 40 ROOMS
SUBSEQUENTLY) ON PROPERTY LOCATED AT THE
NORTHEAST CORNER OF PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY AND
MALIBU CANYON ROAD.
The City Council ofthe City of Malibu does heteby Find. Order, and ResoJ,•e as follows:
Sep_tjon l,
Apo!icarion, On M~rch 27, 1996. conditional use pc:rmir. variance and site plan
review applications were duly filed by the Malibu Land Company requesting approval to eonstrucr a
hotel and cultural heritage center on prop~y located at the northeast corner of Pacific Coast Highway
and Malibu Canyon Road (APNs: 4458-028.()15. 4458..j)28·019. and 4458·030·007.) The requests are
as follows:
·

Qmditional lise Permit
a.

allow hotel use on the subject she

b.

allow lighting of two tennis courts

Vuriance

n.

allow a FAR of0.20 where the maximum permined is 0.15

b.

serbncks
I.
2.
3.
4.

a 25 foot front yard setback in lieu of2S9 feet,
a 25 foot side yard setback in lieu of97 feet.
a 110 foot cumulative side yard setback in lieu of241 feet, and
a 145 foot rear yard setback in lieu of 194 feet.

c. Grading
I. II !1,000 cubic yards of graqing where 1.000 cubic yards are

allowed,
2. manufactured slopes up to 30 feet in height where 6 feet are
allowed.
d. Parking
I. 492 parking spaces where 1,207 are required
2. parking spaces to be located more than 300 feet ti·om the use they
serve

.•

l
i
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Cily Council Resolution No. 98-001
CUP 96-005, VAR 96-0!0 and SPR 96-0!5-Ranc!IO Malibu Ho1el
M01.rch 2l, 1998

e. Height
I. a ronmda rower 10 be 35 feel in hoighr where 28 feet is 1he ma.,imum height
allowed.
Site plan

I

Review

a.

allow cons1ruc1ion over the base height of IS feet up ro 28 feel

b.

permit consrruc1ion on slopes between 2.5:1 and 3:1.

Section 2.
Planning Commjssjon publfc Hcarjng. ·On November 3..d997. the Planning
Commission held a duly noticed public hearing regarding Conditional Use Permit No. 96·005, Voriance
No. 96-010. Site Pl31l R.evi~w No. 96-015 and Certification ofth~ EIR. pertaining ro rhe subject hotel
and after considering all testimony, written and oral, relative ro considernrion ofrhe proposed hotel,
on November 3, 1997 the Commission adopted Resolution Nos. 97·042 and 97-043 certifying the
EIR and denying the variance ro construct with a FAR of 0.20, respectively. Subsequently, on
November 17, I997 the Planning Commission adopted Resolution Nos. 97-044, 97-045 and 97-046
approving, with conditions, rho subject applications.

Secrign 3.
Appeals. • On November 26, 1997 the Malibu Road Property Owners'
. Association in conjunction '~ith the Malibu Township Council appealed Resolution Nos. 97·044.
97-045 and 97-046. On December I, 1997. the project applic;Ul! also filed an appeal of said
resolutions.
Section 4.
Citv Council Public Henein~:;. On January 12. 1998. February 3. 1998. March
9. 1998, and March 23, 1998 the City Council held a duly no1iced public hearing regarding said
appeals.

f

II
i

Mjtigatjon Monjtoring Pmgrnm.

Sectjpn 5
The City Councill1ercby adopts the mitigation monitoring progrnms attached
hereto as Exhibits A and B to monitor the changes ro the project which have been adopted or made a
condition of project approval in order ro mitigate or avoid significant effeers on the environment
Exhibits A and B is incorporated herein by this reference as though set forth in full.
Sec1jon 6
Based upon the initial study and other information contained in the EtR, and
the record ofthe hearing, including comments and responses to comments. the City Council finds that
the Rancho Malibu Hotel project, as conditioned herein, will not cause significant environmental
impaQts with respe<:t to land use, seismic hazards, groundwater. adequacy of wastewater rrearment ..
consistency with the Air Quality Management Plan .. the Congestion Management Plan, parking,
storm water runoff, obstruction of scenic views or vistas, and terrain modification.
Page1
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Cily Council Resolulicn No. 98-001
CUP 96-005, VAR 96-010 and SPR 96·015-Roncho Malibu Hold
1\.olardt 1.3, 1998

Section 7
The City Council finds rhar rhe mere cerrificarion ofrhe proposed EIR would
nor and did nor resul! in any adverse impacts. However, the EIR identifies potentially significant
environmental impacts with respect to rural chanicter. slope stability. soils, drainage. grading and
erosion control, zero balance, zero runoff. groundwater monitoring. dust emissions from grading,
traffic and circulation, biological resources, and cultural resources which will likely result from rhe
implementation of the proposed Rancho Malibu Hotel. The EJR identifies feasible mitigation
m·easures thar reduce rhe impacts described above ro levels of insignificance.
Secrjon 8
The Cily Council finds .. in accordance with Public Resources Code Section
21 08J(a), rhar changes or alterations have been incorporated inro rhe proposed Rancho Malibu Hotel
which avoid or substantially lessen rhe porenrilll for environmental impacts with respect ro seismic .
hazards.. ~lope stabilitY, warer/wasrewarer, biological rCS<lurces, ~nd cultural resources. The nature
of the impacts under each ofrhese topics and rhe changes or alterations proposed ro mirigare those
impacts are summarized in rhe EIR. Briefrationales for rhe conclusions rhar each ofthese impacts will
be avoided or substantially lessened t'ollo\\: a more comprehensive r:rrionale with respect ro each
impact is ser forth in Chapter 2 of rhe EIR.. which has been incorponued into rhis Resolution by
reference:
a)
Seismj~ hnza!Sis. A building serback zone rll!lging from 70 ro 95 feet wide has
been established by rhe property owner along rhe branch of rhe Malibu co:IS! fault zone erossing the
sour hem portion ofrhe sire. All of rhe habirable structures are located ourside rhe deli neared zone,

,,'.
!

I·

\

I
!I
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I

j

I
I

b)
Slope gabilil•. Certain existing slopes in •h~ =rom portion ofrhe sire do nor
meet current snfery standards.. The grading plan includes remedial ~rruling to re-enginccr rhe slopes
ro meet safery standards.

I

'

c)
Worer!Wasrewiltei. The Rancho Malibu Hotel project has been designed in
order to achieve zero balance and zero runoff. The hotel includes an on-sire wastewater 11urmenr
facilily. The hotel projeer has been sized and the landscape plan has been designed so that all of rhe
project's !Jeated wastewater can be disposed of on-sire through landscape irrigo11ion. 'fire wastewater
system includes monitoring devices ro ensure zero runotfofrhe rreared wastewater..
d)
Biological moure;$. The Rancho Malibu Hotel project includes use of the 30
acre Francisco property as off-sire mitigation for biological resource impacts.
e)
Cultural Resol!rces. The Ran<::ho 11-lalibu Hotel project includes in-situ
preservation of prehistoric cuJruraJ resources by capping or covering rhe deepest and most s-:nsirive
portion ·ofrhe CA-LAN-266 sire, including rhe CA-LAN-1715 area. Abou:90 percent of the sire will
be o:apped.. In addition, rhe city will require rhe developer ro implement a cultural resource
management plan (CRMP) covering 100 percent of rhe sire. The CRMP's conditions will be
incorporated inro deed restrictions for rhe property ro ensure rhe prorecrion ofrhis archaeological sire
!

l
I
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City Council Resolu•iOtl No. 98-00 I
.
CUP 96-005, VAR 96·010 and SPR 96-015-Rancho Malibu florel
Marchz:;. 1998

in perperuily for future generations. The implementation ofrhe CRMP will preseJVe 90 percent ofrhe
CA-LAN-266 sire, including the CA-LAN- 1715 area, and prorecr the remaining ten percent of the
undisturbed sire area.
Secrjon 9
The ErR describes eighi alremarives ro rhe project. These constlrure a
reasonable range ofarrematives ro the proposed Rancho Malibu HoteL Five of the al!emarives might
fulfill the basic objectives ofrhe project; three ofrhe alrema!i\'eS would not The objectives ofrhe
project sponsor include: developing rhe sire in a m~nner consistent with rhe land use designation for
!Ire sire con rained in the CUy's General Plan, which is compatible with surrounding uses. and rhar will
provide an economic return through room and seJVice charges. The City'& objectives include
development ofrhe sire consisrenr wirh the Malibu General Plan and Interim Zoning Ordinance and
ensuring the sire's development does nor harm the natural resources and aesthetic values of the area
and preserving rhe rural residential character of Malibu.
Of rhc al!emarives consisrenr with these objectives, one alternative would have greater
environmenral impacts than would the proposed Rancho Malibu Hotel: Alrernurive B - Lu"ury Horel
and Theme Resraurani/0.20 FAR.
Four alremati\'~S have Jesser environmental impacts rlmn would the proposed Rancho
Malibu Hotel: Alternative D- 250 Room Business Suites HoreV0.15 FAR; AJrernarive E ·Luxury
Hotel and Cultural Center with Restricted Spa Use 10.20 FAR; Alrernutive F • Lu.''"Y Hotel and
Cultural Center 10.15 FAR: and Alternative G - Largesl Hotel Wirh On-Sire Water Balance nnd OnSire Hnbirar Preservation.
The El R contains two alremarives which would ha•·e grearer irnpa<:ts than rhe proposed
R:mcho Malibu Hotel and would nor fulfill rhe projeer objectives: Alremarive A - No Project (Visitor
SeJVing Commercial Use I 0.15 FAR) and Ahemarive C- Condominium Complex I 0.15 FAR.
Rejection ofrhese.arremarive is justified on both environmental grounds and because they fail to meet
project objectives.
In addition, the EIR contains one alremative which would have Jesser impacts than rhe
proposed Rancho Malibu Hotel bur would nor fulfill the project objectives: Alrernative H • No
DevelopmenL However, this al!emarive is infeasible because the project sire is private property that
cun be developed in accordance with the City of Malibu Land Use Plan.
Section 10
Following review ofthe project and alternatives the City Council approved a
modified version of Alternative F ·Luxury HorcUO.JS FAR. The approved project provides for a
Ju.,ury hotel with I06 rooms and urrimarely no more rhan 146 rooms. no more than a 0.1 S FAR, , and
a reduction in the combined size of the ballroom and moering r:oams (6,000 square feel). This
ahemative has less imP,a<:ts rhan the project originully proposed by the applicant In addition, the City
Council required the hotel ro be constructed firsi with ·J 06 rooms and made issuance of rhe
Pagc4
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CUP 96-00S, VAR 96-Q!O and SPR 96-015-Rancho Malibo Hold
M;:~reh 13, 1!>9S

construc1ion permits for40 addilional rooms by 1he Planning Commission con1ingenr on den1oustrnrion
1hrough miriga1ion monitoring 1hat 106 rooms can be successfully mitigated and docs nor result in any
significanl impacts after mitigation.
·
The mitigation monitoring program provides the project sponsor with the option of prepariug a ne\\·
traffic report for the approved project and for the potential alteration of traffic mitigation measures
should the new traffic study show that a Jesser levei oftraffie impact would result from the project as
approved. Revised traffic mitigation measures may be substirured for the measures contained in the
mitigation monil~ring planar the discretion of the Director of Public Works as long as the measures
nlitigate all project traffic impacts to a less than significant level.
Section t 1.
The Ci1y Council finds 'in accordance with Public Resources Code Section
21081 (a)(J) that specific social and economic considerations make infeasible that portion of mitigation
measure 1.1, as contained in the EIR, which prohibits the morning (7:30- II :00 a.m.) operation of the
hotel's public uses. Mitigation measure I, I has been modified in the mitigation monitoring program
in accordance with the finding to limit public use ofthe meeting and ballrooms from 7:30a.m. 10 12:00
a.m.

Conditional Use Permit · Hotel Use
.
Section !?.
The City Council, having heard all oral and written testimony and considered
all relevant evidence :md argument in accordance with Section 9423(0) of the Municipal Code. finds
as follows:
o)

TI1e proposed use is one conditionally permitted within the subject zone (Commercial
Visitor · 2) and. as conditioned, complies with the inrenr of all of the applicable
provisions of the IZO in dmr the hotel use, subject to d1e imposed eondi1ions, will
satisfy the IZO's general requirementS.

b)

As conditioned. the proposed use would nor impair the integrity and character of the
zone in which it is to be located in that all of the development is nor concentrated in
one large monolithic structure but is divided into smaller, separate, one and two story,
structures in a campus setting that is compatible with the scale of surrounding
development. furthermore, the site is isolated from surrounding properties by three
major roads and ingress and egress from the site is from Malibu Canyon Road. across
from an e.~pansive lawn on the Pepperdine University property and away from the
residential uses fronting Civic Center Way.
·
In addition to the physical characteristic of the site. there are opera1ional characteristics
and restrictions that will cmrse the proposed use lo be consistent wilh ihe zone in which
it is toca1ed. Specifically, the project is conditioned to prohibit outdoor amplified
PageS
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music: the spa is restricted ro use by hotel guests and rosidenrs of Malibu only; aud
there will be an annual review, paid for by the applicant and conducted by an
independent consultant, of the on-sire drainage and wasrewarer system.
c)

The subject site is physically suitable for the type of land use being proposed in rhar
the topography and size ofthe site is adequate to accommodate the proposed hotel, the
ancillary uses and the necessary on-site support facilities and infrastructure without
creating significant environmental impacts that cannot be mitigated.

d)

As conditioned. the proposed use is compatible with the land uses; if any, presently on
rhe subject property and in the surrounding neighborhood in that there is a diverse mix
of uses and development type in the surrounding neighborhood. There are institutional
uses (Pepperdine University. Our Lady of Malibu Church. and Malibu City Hall and
County Librory and Municipal Court): commercial uses (Malibu Colony Plaza and
Malibu Country Marl); recreational uses (Bluffs Park and Community Center):
residential uses (Maison de Ville, Malibu Canyon. and Malibu Pacifica condominium
complexes and Malibu County Estates): light industrial uses (Los Angeles County
m~inrenance and storage yard) and vacant land (south and e:rsr of the sire) within ·rhe
immediate vicinity of the project sire. Furthermore. the design and layout of the
proposed hotel is compatible with existing surrounding development in rhar it is of
similar, or smaller bulk. size nnd height and hos similar or greater setbacks. Therefore,
lhe proposed hotel project would be a complementary addition to the uses in the
neighborhood.

,,

e)

As conditioned, the proposed use would be compatible wilh "-'isring and future land
within the zone and the general area in which rhe proposed use is !() be located in
that hotels are conditionally permitted ,vithin the--subject Commeroial Yisito( • 2 (CV•
2) zoning district designation and the proposed hotel is J~ated in an area consisting
of a mix of allowed and existing land uses.
us~s

f)

There would be adequate provisions for water. sanitation. and public utilities and
services ro ensure rhat the proposed use would nor be detrimental to public health and
safety and the project does not affect solar access or adversely impact existing public
and private views, as defined by the Staff. An on·sile \YaSie water disposal system will
be utilized. Wastewater will receive tertiary treatment and last stage sreriliution (as
described in the condition~ of approval) on-site and be used for all landscaping
irrigation needs on the sire, The applicant is required ro demonsrrnte that the project
plumbing does not exceed the water use budget established in the mitigation
monitoring program. Solar access will nor he affected by the proposed project in that
the ma;'(imum structure height proposed is 28 feet. the smallest serbaclr. is 25 feet (most
Poge6
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CUP 96·005, VAR 96·010 and SPR 96·015·Rancho Malibu Hotel
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structures are setback 85 feet, or more, from the property Jines) and the sire does nor
adjoin any other parcel since ir is surrounded by public roads.
g)

There would be adequate provisions for public access ro serve rhe subject proposal in
that access ,;,;11 be from Malibu Canyon Road, an existing arterial roadway with
adequate carrying capacity. All rraffrc impacts of the project can be mitigated.

I.I

!
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h)

As conditioned, the proposed use is consistent with the goals. objectives, policies, and
general land uses of the Malibu General Plan in that the proposed hotel is consistent
with the Geneml Plan land use designation for the subject site which is Commercial·
Visitor. Two (CV-2) and is consistent with the following policies ofrhe General Plan:

I

I

LU Policy LU Policy 2.1./: "The City shall require adequate
infrastructure. including bur nor limited ro roads. water. and
wastewater disposal capacity, as a condition of proposed
development"
The conditions of approval of this project require rhar infrastructure improvements,
including roadway improvements. and an on-sire wastewater treatment system be
provided to service the horeJ.

LU Policy 2.2.8: "The City shall require adequate wastewater
ntanagement for development.•
An on-sire wastewater treatment system is pro,•ided for the project .
LU Policy 4.4.3: "The Ciry shall regulate design-of new bed and
b=kfasr inns ro foster 'country-inn type' establishments and regulate
the size and design of other hotel development to ensure development
compatible with a rural residential community and discourage
convention hotel developments by limning on the same sire ancillary
uses such as banquet and meeting rooms nnd limiting restaurants to a
capacity necessary to serve guests ofrhe hotel only."

I
I

The size lind design of the project is subject ro conditions which asSllre that the project
is residential in scale and compatible with the natural environment as require;! by the
Genernl Plan. As a condition of appro•tal, the combined size of the ballroom and all
meeting rooms is limited ro 6.000 square feet
Conservation Policy 1.2.3: "The Ciry shalt miligare net loss of very
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threatened plant communities."
In order to mitigate the loss of the coastal sage scrub, a threatened plant community
located on the project site, 30 acres of undisturbed chaparral located on an alternate site
shall be preserved.
In addition to being consistent with the goals, objecth·es, policies, and general land
uses of the Malibu General Plan, the hotel use is also consistent with the Interim
Zl'ning Ordinance in thatthe sire is zoned Commercial· Visitor-Two (CV -2) and hotels
are permitted in the CV-2 zoning district subject to approval of a conditional use
pemrit. Furthermore. the applicant has demonstrated compliance with Section 9442
of the Malibu Municip~~l Code which requires a market :malysis tllat indicates a "clear
and compelling economic and social need in the City for the proposed development,
and demonstrates its economic viability, and impllct on City services•· be submitted.
The applicant has submitted a report. prej,ared by PKF Consulting, that indicates that
their is a "clear and compelling economic and social need in the City for the proposed
development" and the Final El R indicates that they are adequate City services for the
proposed hotel.
i)

I

!
l

I

As conditioned, the proposed project complies with all applicable requirements of state
and local law in that the use will be' inspected by the Cit}" Building Dep~~rtment 10
ensure compliance with local building codes and will be subject to a mitigation
monitoring progrnm.

j)

As conditioned. the proposed use would not be detrimental to the public interest,
health. safety, convenience or welfure in that the proposed hotel use witl be subject to
the conditions of approval which incorporate the mitigation monitol'lng program of
the Final Environmenlallmpact Report, as modified by the PJ:mning Commission and
the City Council.

k)

The project is not located in an area known to be at risk from flooding or liquefaction,
and although the project is located in an area known to be at risk from earth movement
and wildfires it is subject to the seismic safety standards of the State and local building
codes.

S~etjon 13.
On the basis of the foregoing findings. the City Council hereby aPProves
Conditional Use Permit Application No. 96-00S·to allow the construction of a hotel on a 27.8 acre
property located at the northeast comer oi Pacific Coast Highway and Malibu Canyon Road, subject
to the conditions set forth in Section 14, below.
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Section 14.
In order ro assure rhar !he project is constructed according ro ~II applicable Stare
and local laws and will mitigate impacts to surrounding properties ir sJrall be subjeer ro the condilions
ofrhe Mitigation Monitoring Program· which is a part ofrhe Environmenrallmpncr Report prepared
for the Rancho Malibu Hotel and attaChed hereto as Exhibits A and Band rhe following conditions:
a)

b)

I

General Cqndjtjpns
l.

The proposed development shall be constructed in substantial conformance
with the plans. including rhe architectural design and materials as presented ar
the hearing and submitted ro·rhe Planning Deportment on October 7, 1997. and
the plans as modified by the Cii)'Council arrhe Januazy 12. 1998 and Februazy
3. 1998 meetings.

2.

Every 2 years. the Planning Director must report ro the Planning Commission
on the applicant's complian<:e wirh !he terms and conditions of rhe conditional
use permit. If the project is nor in compliance. !he City may initiate
proceedings to revoke or modifY the conditional usc permit unless compliance
is achieved.

3.

Prior ro approvaJ-in·concepJ, the applicant sh:lll obtain approval in the
planning phase fi"om the City Geologist and the City Environmental Heallh
Specialist

4.

Prior ro final Planning Department approval. the applicant shall obtain
·California Coastal Commission appro>1ll for the project as modified and
appro\'ed by the City Council.

5.

Prior ro issuance of a building permit, the applicant shall record a Lor Merger
with the County Clerk ro combine the three parcels that rhe project is proposed
on into one parcel.

6.

The permit and rights conferred in rrus approval shall nor be effective until the
applicant first files with the City Clerk an executed affidavit accepting the
conditions set forth in this Resolution. The appli<:anr shall tile such an
affidavit within 30 days of adoption of the· approval ofrhis Resolution.

Plan Conditions
I.

The appropriate Mitigation Monitoring Program shall be printed verbatim on
any and all plan sets and included in the construction plan ser submitted for all

I

'•

..
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Building and Safely reviews and approvals.
2.

The plans ·shall be revised so that the hotel is constructed with I06 guest
rooms. An additional 40 guest rooms may be constructed if the applicant
demonstrates to the satisfaction of the Planning Commission compliance with
all of the performance criteria established in the mitigation monitoring program
attached heteto as Exhibit "A" for a period of 5 years or for any two year
period for which the average occupancy is at least 72 percent. Upon issuance
of the construction permit for the additional 40 rooms, the mitigation
monitoring program attached hereto as Exhibit "B" shall replace tlle monitoring
program developed for the first I 06 guest rooms.

3.

A villa complex shall not contain more than three strucrures and each structure
shall not exceed 6,000 square feet for a total of 18,000 square feet per villa
complex. Villa structures may he connected b)· breezeways.

4.

The size of!he ballrooms and meeting.roOil)S shall not exceed a combined tolal
of 6.000 square feet of net floor area.

5.

The cultural resource center proposed as a stand alone structure at the comer
of Pacific Coast Highway and Malibu Canyon Road shall be no more than
9,000 square teet in net floor area and shall be ~tbock no less than 180 feet
from Malibu Canyon Road and no Jess than 97 feet from Pacific Coast
Highway. Th~ structure shall not he greater than one stoty and shall not
exceed IS feet in heighL

6.

A storm water managem~• plan shall be prepared by the applicant, approved
by the Cily Engineer. and implemented in accordance with the City's Storm
Water Ordinance (Ordinance !57) and shall set forth the actions the applicant
shall take to assure that no storm water is gene13ted from the site.

7.

A plan whiehdemonstratescompliance with tlte I:JWlsportation demand and trip
reduction measures required by IZO Section 9342 shall be submitted to the
Planning Director prior to issuance of any permits.

8.

A complete landscape and irrigation plan shall be submitted for review and
approval by the City Biologist and the Planning Director prior to fmal Pianning
Department approval. Treated water from the on-site treatment facility shall
be used for irrigation needs.
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9.
10.

Mature and native plants shall be incorporated in rhe landscaping plan.
An alrernnre emergency evacuation route that provides egress from

the eastern

portions of the site to Pacific Coast Highway or Ci\'ic Center Way shall be
provided.
II.

Parking stalls visible from residences in Malibu Country Estates shall be
screened with the use ofvine covered arbors, or other open beam construe] ion
and landscaping materials ..

12.

The City's traffic engineer shall analyze rhe effectiveness of a •y• lane south
of the entrance to the hotel site along the east side of Malibu Canyon Road and,
if determined necessary by the City Engineer, a •v• lane shall be required.

13.

The Building Official shall review the grading plans and determine the

minimal amount of remedial grading which is necessary to achieve a safety
factor of 15. No more than the minimal amount of necessary remedial grading
shall be performed.
·

c)

]4.

Graded slopes shall be undulated and contoured to match as closely as possible
the e.xisting natural contours.

15.

In order ro determine the required number of parking spaces for the subject
project, a parking demand srudy shall be prepared by an engineering firm
selected by the Planning Director and paid for by the applicanr.

16.

Prior to receipt of Planning Department appmval-in-concepr, the applicant
shall submit a site plan to the City Council to ensure that rhe site plan is
consistent with the Council's approval.

17.

The property owner shall mitigate in a manner approved by the City the impact
of the project on the demand for affordable housing in the City a$ esrablished
by a study prepared by the City and paid for by the property owner.

Opera.tjon·ar Condjtjons

I.

The spa shall be limited to use by guests ofthe hotel and resid•nts of Malibu.

2.

Use of the meering rooms shall be limited ro the hours of 7:30 a.m. until
midnight.
Pi12C II

I
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3.

A consultant shall perform an annual re\'iew of the drairu1ge and \YaSiewater
system to ensure performanec in compliance wirh the Mitigation Monitoring
Program. The consultant shall be approved by the Planning Director and all
consullant costs shall be paid for by the applicant.

4.

At least one year prior to construction, appropriate water level measurement
equipment shall be installed and data collected to esiablish a baseline ground
warer level. Data collection and reporting shall be prepared by a consultant
selected by the City and paid for by the appl ieant.

S.

An emergency preparedness and evacuaoion plan acceptable to the City, that
addresses earthquake, lire and flood hazards, shall be prepared.

6.

Art emergency porable water supply shall be provided for the guests and
employees of the hotel.

7.

No outdoor amplified sound shall be permitted.

8.

All reclaimed water, that is sprayed, shall receh·e last stage sterilization which
eliminares fecal coliform (no more tloan 0.0 parts per mL) and viruses by
ozonization, ultra,·iolet. treatment or anr other srerili:rotion process which
achieves the same standard (O.p parts per mL).

Cond jtionaJ U:re Permit · Ugbted Tmnjs Courts

Seer ion IS·
The City Council having heard all oral and \VTioten testimony ond considered
all relevant evidence and argumeno in accordance 'vit!o. Section 9423(D) of the Municipal code finds
as follows:
The proposed use would not impair the integrity and character of the zone in which it
is to be located in that the tennis courts are adjacent to a major arterial that is lighte~.
Furthermore the surface of the courts will be painted in a dark matte finish, the light
fixtures will ~shielded to prevent lighf and glare from spilling beyond the court nnd
a dark screen will be attached to Ihe fencing aroun~ the perimeter of the courts.
Section 16.
On the basis of the foregoing findings, the Ciry Council hereby ~pproves
Conditional Use Pennit App!ication No. 96-005 to install tennis courr lights on a 27.8 acre property
located at the northeast corner of Pacific Coast Highway and lvlalibu Canyon Road subject to the
following conditions:
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1.

The stirfaee of the courts shall be painted in a dark matte finish in order to reduce
reflection from the surface ofth< court into the air above the coun.

2.

All of the light foxtures for the teMis courts shall be shielded to pre,•ent light from
spilling beyond the boundaries of the courts.

3.

A dark screen shall be attached to ohe fencing around the perimeter of the courts.

4.

The tennis courts shall not be used after I0:00p.m.

~tbacks.

and Orndino Variances.

Fjodjors.. The City Council having heard all or.d and written restimony and
considered all relevant evidence and argument in acco~o.nee with Section 9423(0) of the Municipal
Ss;etjpn 17.

code finds as follows:
a.

I

I·I·

I
I
).

\

There are special circumstances or exeeptional clmracteristics applicable to the subject
property, including size, shape, topography, location. or.surroundings such !hat strict
application of the zoning ordinance would deprh..: such property of privileges enjoyed
by other properties in the vicinity and under the identical zoning classification. The
large size of the projecr site leSUits in unusually largo setback requirements. In
addition, the combination of the triangular shape of the parcel. the steep slopes along
Civic Center Way and Pacific Coast Highway, the earthqua~e f.1ult, and the
archaeological site create additional constraints. as described in detail below. which
justify the setback, parking and grading variance requests.
The large parcel sjze, Stricr application ofthe zoning ordinance's development
standards would result in setback requirements, parking standards, grading
limitations and retaining wall height limitations in excess of what is required
to meet the City's land use goals and polices .
.Setback requirements .mo based on the average parcel dimensions. The subject
site has an average depth of 1,300 linear feet and no average width of 965
linear feet. MMC Sect[on 9307 (A) (2) requires a minimum front yard setback
of20 percent of the pan:el depth (260 feel); minimum and cumulative side
yard setbacks of I0 percent (97 feet) and 2) percent (241 feet), resP<;ctlvely;
and minimum rear yard setbac~ of iS percent (195). In addition, MMC
Section 9334 (A) (2) prohibits parking 'virhin the required front yard setback
area.
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Earthwool; is limited by MMC Section 9307 (A) (5) to I000 cubic yards of
grading and 6 feet in height, which are standards appropriate to construct
single family homes or residential scale commercial buildings. Without
approval of a variance, the subject 27.8 acre site is limited to the same quantity
and height of grading as a small 114 acre parcel. Lastly, MMC Section 9334
{A) (l) requires parking spaces to be within 300 feer of the use they serve. As
a result of the large size of the parcel and rhe large number of spaces required,
approximately 50 percent of the required parking spaces are more than 300 feet
from the structures they are intended to serve. However, the hotel operators
will provide a shuttle /jitney service, (using electric vehicles) oo transport
visitors from the patking area to their rooms.
The triauuulnr shape When combined with other unique features of the
property, the triangular shape of the pareel creates site design and layout
constraints. As the parcel tapers ~nd eventually ends in the rear yard at u poin~
strucoures nearest the side property lines encroach into the required side and
rear yard setbacks. Shifting the development west and north, toward the
intersection of Malibu Canyon Road and Civic Center Way would move the
structures out of the required side and rear yard serbacks. However this is not
possible because an archaeologically sensitive orea. located near the northern
corner of the property, and an earthquake fault, located just north of the Vi.llas
along Pacific Coast Highway, further restrict placcmenr of structures on the
property. Furthermore, with the exception of rhe Cultural Heritage Center,
which is located near the intersection of Pacific Co.'lSt Highway and Malibu
Canyon Road, all of the other structures that encroach into dte required rear
and side yards are still a significant distance from the properoy lines. For
example, the proposed site for Villa No. 2 is the closest $Uucrure to Pacific
Coast Highway yet it is still setback 7j feet from the side property line. The
proposed site for Villa No.. 6 encroaches into the rear yard; however, it is 145
feet from the rear property line.
The site boundary i• defined hv three m~jor roads. Since the property is
surrounded by thtee major roads, portions of any developmenr on the site will
be visible. If the deve!opmen! is setback further from one road, then it will
become more visible from the road on lhe opposite side and vis-versa.
Therefore, the unique surroundings have been given considemli~n in the
variance requests.
Its. eleYation above jts resjdentiaJ neighbors. The subject site is at an elevation

significantly higher than the ll!Sidential neighbors north of the site. Given the
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30 to 50 foot difference in elevation, the impacos of allowing a reduction in the
setbacks are lessened. Furthermore, the closest structure on the project site
will be approximately 2.50 feet from the nearest residential structure to rhe
northeast.
The presence of an archeolo~icalliite on the property. As discussed above, the
archeological site on the property significantly constrains doe developable
portions of the site and pn:~es development into setbacks.
The presence of a branCh oft!Je Maljbu CoMt Fault on the site The site for
Villas I, II, Ill, and IV, and the spa, are located between the earthquake fault
and the side yard setback. As a result of the proximity of the fault to the
setback area, ponions ofthese structures are located in the side yard S<tback,
Placing these structures on the north side of the fault results in further
encroachment into the side yard setbacks on the opposite (northeast) side of the
property and !he loss efland otherwise suitable tor development.
The stet;p slopes along two edges ofthe propeny. In addition to all the other
physical constraints of!he site, steep slopes make up a significant portion of
the property. The slopes along the north pro~· line at Civic Center Way and
the south property line at Pacific Coast Highway are steeper tlw! 3: 1.

I

\

r
\

I
I

Qeyelopment ofunjoue project, lvlany aspects of the proposed hotel project
are unique for Malibu and the Interim Zoning Ordinance does not contain
provisions !hat adequately address this type and scale of development. In
addition to tloe afOrementioned unique physical charncteristics of the site, there
are no olher vacant parcels in the City \\itb the same :roning designation.
Standards which are better suiled for the type of developme~t allowed by !his
property's zoning are being created through !he Civfc Center Sp<:c:ific Plan
process.
b.

The g11111ting of the variance will not be detrimental to the public interest, safety, health
or welfare, and will not be detrimental or injurioliS to the property or improvements
in the same vicinity and zone in which the property is located in !hat while !he
setbacks, parking, and grading proposed do nor comply with the IZO standards, all
proposed structures will still maintain signifocant setbacks from the property lines, and
the amount of grading is not excessive in relation tQ the size ofthe parcel. In addition,
three major roads surround the site and provide an additional buffer between the
subject site and surrounding properties.
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c.

The granting of the variance will noo constituoe a grant of special privilege to the
applicant or property owner in that the setbacks, parking and grading would be
equitable given the size, shape, and topography on the project site.

d.

The granting of such variance will not be contrary to or conflict witlt the general
purposes and intent of this Chapter, nor to the goals, objectives and policies of the
General Plan in that the subject project is consistent with the General Plan land Use
Map designation for hotel use on the site.

e.

The variance request is consistent with the purpose and intent of the zone in which the
site is located in that the site is :zoned Commercial Visitor-2 (CV-2) and hotels are
permitted in the CV·2 district.

f.

The subject site is physically suitable for. the proposed variance in that the topography
and si~e ofthe site are adequate to accommodate the proposed hotel, the ancillary uses,
the necessary on-site support facilities and the infrastructure without creating
signiticanr environmental impacts which cannot be mitigated.

g.

The variance complies with all requirements of state and local law in that the use will
be insp~cted by the City Building Department to ensure compliance with locnl building
eo des.

h.

All or any necessary conditions have been imposed on the variance as are reasonable
to assure that the variance will not be detrimental to the health, safety and wdfare of
the City.

Sectjqn IS.
Setback Parking nnd Grading Varlanee Approval. ·On the basisofthe foregoing
findings, and subject to the condition set forth below in Seer ion 19, the City Council hereby. approves
Variance No. 96-010 to allow the construction of a two-story hotel with a reduction in the minimum
setbacks required, an increase in the maximum volume of grading permitted, an increase in the
ma.<imum manufactured slope height, an increase in the ma~imum distance parking spaces may be from
the uses they serve and parking standards based on a parking demand study as follows:

a. Setbacks

1. minimum 55 foot front yard setback for tennis court fences and 180
feet or the cul•uralresouree center (all other structures shall comply
with the fronl yard setback requirement.
2. minimum 75 foot side yan! setbacks along Pacific Coast Highway,
3. minimum 130 foot cumulative side yard setbacks, and
4. minimum 145 foot rear )1ard setback .
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b. Grading
e. Parking

I. up to 119,000 eubie yards of grading
2. manufactured slopes up to 30 ieet in height

\

/"

I. parking spaces to be located more than 300 feer from the use rhey
serve, as indicated on the plans presented to the City Council.

2. parking standards based on a demand study as conditioned in the
conditional use perm it.
$eetipn 12.
Conditions pfApprovaL • In order to assure that the project is constructed
according to all applicable Stare and local laws and will miligate impacts to storroun~ing properties it
shall be subject to the conditions of the Mitigation Monitoring Program adopted pursuant to Conditional
Use Permit No. 96-00).
Height Varji'mce

Sectjoa 20.
Fjndjngs. • The City Council having heard all oral and written testimony and
considered all relevant evidence and argument in accordance with Section 9423(0) ofthe Municipal
code finds as follows:
·
There are no special cimumstaoces or exceptional characteristics applicable to the
subject property, including si:ze, shape, topography,locarion. or surroundings such tiJat
strict application of the ZDning ordinance would deprive such property of privileges
enjoyed by other properties in the vicinity and under the idemical :zoning classification.
While there are special circumslances and e.xceptionol ch:1racterisrics applicable to the
subject propeey, such circumstal'ICCS and characteristics do not make it impracrical nor
impossible to construct within th~ maximunt allowed height on the subject sire.
Section 2!.
Hei~bt Variance Denjpl. • On rhe basis of the foregoing findings, rhe City
Council hereby denies Variance No. 96-010 requesting approval to allow the eonstrucrion of a 35-foot
high rotunda tower.
Site Plan Review · Height

Section 22.
Findings. • The City Council having heard all Or.ll and wrilten testimony and
considered all relevant evidence and argument in accordance with Section 2423(0} of the Municipal
Code finds as follows:
a.

That the project does not adversely affeco the neighborhood character in that the hotel
is designed in a campus-like design, which includes a number of smaller structures,.
rather than a single large structure. In addition, consrrncrion ofthe project is on three
separate levels, joined by stairways, multiple-level buildings. meandering walks and
Pose 17
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rampsj uses extensive landscaping, a·nd incorporates landscaping of parking areas.
b.

That the project. as conditioned, protects the naturol resources and complies with the
City's land use policies, goals and objectives, as defined by staff in that us a result of
the project approximately 30 acres of undisturbed habitat will be preserved off-site.
The area selected for preservation is an~ that has been designaoed us a high priority
acquisition by the Santa Monica Mountains Conservancy. In addition, all \vaste waoer
generated by the project will receive tertiary treatment on-site and will be used for onsite irrigation needs.

e.

Thatthe project providesrnaximum feasible protection to significant public and privaoe
views, us defined in Section 9303 (A) ( 17).
1.
Northwest; Properties to the northwest will retain primary views due to the
elevational height differences between these properties and the subject property. The
nearest structures to the northwest are a part of the Pepper dine University and ar<
approximately 800- 900 feet away from the subject property and approximately 100
feet higher. A large expansive lawn in front of Pepper dine University is located
directly west of the site.

2.
tl2nb;. There is a large Los Angeles County storage and maintenance yard
located directly north of the project site. Northeast of the site, there are three
condominium complexes. Views from the condominiums are primarily oo the south
and southeast. However, a few or· the condominium units pre oriented toward the
project site. The units closest to the proposed hotel \\ill be approximately S50 to 600
feet away.

3.

Slu!lh; Properties to the south ace primarily vacant \\ith the exception of
Malibu Bluffs Park which is located to the south and southwest. These properties will
retain their ocean views to the south..

4.
· fiS: Properties to the east are located at a lower elevation and remain V3(:llflt.
Other properties to the east, in the Civic Center Overlay area are at leasl800 to 1000
feet away. Portions ofthe development on the subject site will be visible from these
properties, however, no protected views will be imprured by the projecl.

d.

That the project does not affect solar access, us defined by slllff in that there are !arge
setbacks and there .are no developed properties immediately adjacent to the proposed
project The project site is bounded by three major roadways. All shade and shadow
effecl ofthe project are confined to the project site.
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f.

That the project is consi;tent with the General Plan in that it is consistent with Land
Use Policy 2.1.5 which states that "the City shall protect and preserve public and
private ocean and mountain views by striking an equitable balance between the right
lo reasonable use of one's property, including the maintenance of privacy, and the right
to protection against unreasonable loss of views." The proposed hotel project does not
result in an unreasonable lossofmountainnoroeean viows.
The proposed project complies with all applicable requirements of state al'ld local law
in that building permits and inspections will ultimately be required to assure the
project's compliance with State law and local law.

Section 23.
Site Plan Revjew Approval. · On rhe basis of lh< foregoing fondings, the City
Council hereby approves Site Plan Review Application No. 97·015 to allow the construction of a twostory hotel, cultural resource center and ancillary structures up to 28 feet in height, subject to the
conditions set forth in Section 24 of this Revolution..
Section 24.
Condjtjons of ApprovaL · !n order to assure that !he project is constructed
according to all applicable State and local laws (including the City's General Plan) and will mitigate
impacts to surrounding properties it shall be subject to the conditions of the Mitigation Monitoring
Program which is a part oftloe Environmental impact Report prepared for !he Rancho Malibu Hotel and
rhe following conditions:
a.

The so:cond story area of all Villas shall be limited to owo-thirds of the size of
the first floor nr ea.

b.

The Villas nnd structures visible from Civic Center Way and Pacific Coast
Highway shall be set back at least 20 feet from the top of the e.~isting 3:1 slopes
and be limited to 18 feet in height in order to reduce visual impacts. In no ease
shall the Villas along Pacific Coast Highway be closer than 75 fecr to the
property line.

c.

The final design of the project shall be subject .to review and approval of the
Planning Director.

d.

No structures may be cre<:red on slopes Sleeper than J: I.

Si!e Plan Revjew · Slopes
Seecjon 25.
Ejndiggs. · The City Couneif having heard all oral and written testimony and
considered all relevant evidence and argument in accordance with Section 9423(0) of the Municipal
code finds as follows;
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That the project adversely affects the neighborhood character in that constrroction on
the slopes steeper than 3: I creates negative visual impacos because of the prominence
of the slopes on the sire and such constnoetion would be inconsistent with the General
Plan.
·
Site Plnn Review D~njal. · On the basis of the foregoing findings. the City
Sestion 26.
Council hereby denies Site Plan Review Application No. 96-0 I) to constnrct P,!>rtions of a two-story
hotel on slopes steeper than 3: I
Section 27.
of this Resolution.

Certification of Adoptjpn. Ti)e Deputy City Clerk shall certify the adoption

PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 23"' da~f~~ch, 199.~

:·........"'

.... .._._......

-·'-..,_:

}
...-...
JEFFREY.D. JENNJN?S, ~ayo4

.}

ATTEST:

.'-·'J

I

I CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING RESOLUTION No. 98·00 I was passed nnd adopted by the
City Council of the City of Malibu at the regular meeting thoreof held on the 23"' day ofi\·larch,
1998, by the following vote:

AYES:

4

NOES:

ABSENT:

0

ABSTAIN:

0

Council members:

JetUJings, Van Hom, Keller, Harlow

Council member:

House ·
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Interested parties may petition the court for judicial review of this decision. Pursuant to Code of
Civic Procedure Section 1094.6 and Matibu Municipal Code Section 1500, any such petition musr
be filed no later than 90 days from the 23'• of March, !998. the date in which this decision became
final.
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·MEASURE
NO.

RESPONSIBLE
PARTY

MEASURE

MONITORING
AGENCY

MONITORING
PHASE /1/

1.1

The project-. concwanJ of approval ahlllndude lmilaliona on lha hcvra of operation a
ot lhe holars pubOc UJOI. P\bic we ollhe mealk1g and ballror.lm!i aha I ba "miiO<IIo
7~ a.m lo 12:00 am.

PlaMing Dei).QrfiPenl

Plolnnlng Direclor

I

2.1

The plOjed lhal ul'ldargo Vlo. Cly dtvelosHMnt review proceaa. which ~eludet ravitw
attd ~pproval of al proj'ld gradlnQ and devalopmenl PlaM, design review. and
COI'I'f:llelion of any ackWonal gaotaeh~l analyals •• requirod by lhe Chy. The City

Prolec~

Direclorof Public
WQrk'S and CitY

I

rtquJr~ments

Applicanl

Buik:ling Official

tncludl Smptemenlallo.\

of aolt englne••lng meeaurta prep•red by
cettil'ied engineeR, conslrutUon In acwn:l.anco with lha UnUorm Buitling COda and
meaauraa praPJI'd by • ragjsll•ed englnearp hav.lt1g an lndependenl observer on lha
silo lo observe c.cmplltr.ce With grading mo;qwea ""nd plana, aM olher aimRar
measures.
2.2

2.3

'

Tha.lppfiQirA.Ihal submit a reviaed hydrology cepo11 which ICCO\lnla for •he apetllic
slla pl;ln at'ld fand$CIIplrtg plan lobo dtveloped and whkb provfdla for lhe on-lilt
relenUon of slom;:':~ lor review and •wrov•l of lhe PubUe Worka Dlleclor priot to
lssu~ of o11 Ofl
ennlt.

Proiael Appllcanl

The final plan for Ute proposed was.tewaler lrntmcml'and diapcnala!lalem sh:aQ be:
reWewod m appcoved by • gltolechnlcll consultanl~~pp~oved by lhe COy, In O«<er lo
ensure lhal IM tiM I dealgn wiU nol acfverset, i'l1pact lOCAl ~ slabillly end olf~aile
lllt\&lldes. Tbt fJndinga
geoledlnlcal conauuant 1hal be submilled 1o and
_aQPrQYN bY_Ih• Clt'LGio
s L rnM'Ir lo lssuanee of lhe build'.,o D•rmit.
0

Project Applieanl

Cily Geologtsl

I

T••• ptojeclahaU develOp and lnlp•emenl a Sfall SrOtm wa•er PoU~Ion PreveniJon

Prollc• AppliCilnl

Direr;lor 111 Public
Work a

I

Project Appllcanl

Cily Building Official

r

Dlree!or of Public

DATE
DONE

I

Worka

:!!1

2.4

P•an ood City Sfwm Water Mlnagemenl PUn 5o accordance wi•h requi•emonls of tho
County of Loa Angetea.NPDES permit and of lh e~~y of Mil4bu·s Ordinance 15'7 11'1
order lo ccmPNWiih lhe Federal W~ler Po•lo ion nltol Act.

1

PriOJIOfhl issuance of lht buillfll'lg penniJ 1ot lht ho•eL lhl appUCim ahatlaubrrillo
lhe CiiY a PNmbii'IQ JndApplianee Plln •nd fhall demonltlalelo lh• Cily, ualng the
WAVE aoflwareotothersolNqre deemed eo:epllbkt bytht- City, •hallhtlinal [Se:algn
Ollhe holal shtl nol e,x.;old a waltrbudgel of 10,571,000 glllona per yur (equlvalcnl
lo waatewal~ ganer11ion ol9,610,001) gallons pet yea). The ~lng and Applianc;c
Plan aubmltled shin apecit;o lhe ap•cltic plumbing IP:Iures ~and '«JIIIN·uaing app-li•ne:n
lo be lnCCirpDl'Jifd ln lhe htlel design .and aha II conlain a copy ol Ulo modol n~na
d8monalraUng \hal: uae of the planned fudurea wl:ll nat exceed lr.. walet'budget. The
ptofcd appllcanl shaU nolllevlale from lha ftxlures and applancea speQ!ied in lhe'
i:llumbim) and ~-P;nli~nea r~b:n wilhoul the orlor wtlllen IIODrOVJII of lho CttV.

3.1

rtr
1•

MONITOPJN.G PtlA$& KIY:

'

Plan Chedl ~ o.mo.a~.oon lhal ~ ra~ ••eM*nls hava been lndudltd in lht proJm pbna or lha mroprbnt in lkl
2 .. ~•ion- ~ ef de&Crlbed' tcn~Wclkll1 r.,at.d ~s.
3 ~p.ancr -~liall.olf!UiigJI.ioftc:omP'!W:. taual btftmooalrawd pMr 1o lil\lln.c• oroo:u~ pemtie.
4 • Miliv;allon rC'Q\Iirillg '*'*"~ lf.mGtla•••UOo
pr$C1 ~lion.
1

=

uyoughovl

;

teos have been paid Pfior 10 iUUffltf er 311)1 ~s•ru¢1.ien Pl!'fll'I•IS

---------

-.. ----

·--------------.--,-.-.--~.-~----·";"""~--·-;-···-·--~---·-------------.

MEASURE
NO.

MEASURE

RESPONSIBLE
PARTY

3.2

The app!icanl thai ~with lha minimum aland'ilda of lhe City af M;.ibu Unilorm

MONITORING
AGENCY

MONITORING
PHASE 11/

Prolacl AppU~nl

Clly Building OHicia•

1,2

Prolecl AppllcJnl

Cll:f Att.arna:f, PubUc
WOiks DllC!ctor,
Planning Dlreclor

3

DATE
DONE

Plumbin!J Cod«J
3.3

Prior lO occupancy olltle hota~ lht tppllcanl ShliiJ prepare a plan lor OtSpoaing of any

e1.0eta recialtned waltt pdcf lo JN.ching sloraga capaciy. Tha plan can Include any

combination Of~~ tu meet~ pert"orrnanca ~itarla ol zero wa5ewalar ballnte
1no'zero Nnofhrdsddftsl anypollnlialwaatSMiar exceaa. Then mnauJCI may

IncJuda !'\\6asut.. lO dls:pou of IM:IISI VtNtewaler aud\ oa apecifJeallon or/and
commknumt 10 olhar usofl for lha pro{act'a rer;:fak'ncd walar. uae of dUal plumbing,
pcovlslol\1 10 hook·up to 11\e CMc:; Canler Wultwalar Trealmenl FaciSly When
ava11able, procuring • penrillo dllpou of axc:ess rodalmad water tn Loa Vffganta or
olhar regk)n.l fadUUts. ualn; art-aile laundry PNlce lot lha hoteL or melboda lo
reduce wa.stlvlalarganen~tlon tuth u ptumblng rolrol'il.l. If BIUII1 Park lJ uaed as 1
lbposal sla for1he wa~llr, lhe proJecf •PPbnt 1hall bt rllpllnlibtlfot fharuJI
eo11 of lh•lnsflllalion of lha il•fiVIIry IYillm and U1~1led permitting co11s. The
Plan lhalllncklde •ppropdlll penaltJI1 for t'ailutelO rneel UHt perfo•mtnce Obft,ctivt1,
1o 111<
o/ lbt ~~~~~or. The Plan
be ·~~.~:.:;!•PP'O,:::." by
•he Pu .e WDI1cs It'd Pfen
redot_tlrJor fo lasu1nee of he Bull
Pttm1

::."r.clion

ahon

3.4

Thct proJect 1hal )\dude an ktlgraled waa(ewaler .N.nagemenland irhgalkm lyslem.
which "JhaU, al ,a mlnltnum, meel ih• slandord1 of lha ·sy~em propoaed by lhe
eppUcanl.and d11:1Cribed In !his EIR. Tha l)'llem shiU b• r•viewed and approved by
1M Public Works blreclor oriorfo lasuanca of Uti bul1dlna oermil fOtlh• h01•L

3.5

• Th& prcject eppkanl1hal piOVIdt lhe Chr Buik:llngOUicioJ ~llld1•a 1bolt Wllli!Willet
r.ows. krigatlon usage ol reclaimed water, 1tor~• cap~ciry, Cti'td any olher loJormaUon
required ID defetmlne lh•l Ute on-.lila wa1ltwaler I)'Sie-m 11 mNiing il1 petfonnance
obfective ol•mco. ballneo"' and •zero lW10ii", 7hlt lnformPtlon 1h•ll bo IUbmitltd on
;~~1eheduJe. esl:sb•lahed-bv ihe- C~Y. bul no !es1 1hQ'n neiV l2__monthl.

3.6

The proJecl'l groundwater monUoring IYSIIM design 1holl bea.u'*'e:t lo review and
approv.l by lhl Publlc Work1 Dkector palollo luuance otlhe Building Permit, lh•
Publk:WIXkl ~or1halhave the•uZhoril:fiO requlrelddltionlfweU&Ir monl•oring
devloe1, If deemed neetsnry aft•r l)'ltlm deelgn review. 'the groundwaler
monUorillg pl•n 1\lbmiiiO<I1h•ll fndude:. II M 8\laJualion ol illny ldlnllfiC!'d water
bearing unit for potenllallndu1ion In 1M grounow.ler tnOnftorlng 1ystom, ;!) re•c;.caUon
of Well4 lo lhs downgradlent pertJM oflha Wlnler Canyon aqulfor, 3) a tochnlcal
program for fhl groundwater manltorina, lndUding d1l1 cotltCIKln llld dala
iQLetprelallon .Ind. 4l.auidellnel forecrrecJjye measure-a as needed.

·--·~-~-----~~-····

I

ProiWAPP!iclnl

D!reelor of Public
W0tk1 and Cily
Buil(fing Ollicial

1

Projcc• App•lcanVHolel
Oporelor

Cify BlliQing Officifll

'

Projecl AppliCI:Inl

Direclor of Pub6cc
Work11nd City
aul\4tlng Official

1

-------··-.- - : - - - ·~·-·~···~-----·~··-~·· ..···~·--··-·-
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RESPONSIBLE
PARTY

MEASURE
NO.

MEASURE

3.7

Tha final plan for the ptoll'6aed watlewaler lrealmenl ilnd dlspontayalem sha~ be

ProjectAppUoanl

~~ewed 100 IJlPI'Dved

-

MONITORING
AGENCY
Clly Geotogisl

MONITORiNG
PHASE 11/
I

by 1 Qfdec))nlcal c:onauHant approved by lhe City, In order lo
ensure lhel fhe 1\nll <lu$gn compUes with the requJremenls of lhcse mlllgallon

DATE
DONE
I

measures a~ the dealgn proposed by lhtapp6CJnl and analynd ll'llhl E:IR. The
l'ir1dlnga Of tho' geoledvllcal ~lant 4hl~ be allbmiU~d lo and approved by the City
Gooloo~l orlor lo luuooce of
bulldlna oermq.

3.8

In ord~~:r 1o eatiblsh lhe nattrr.l ~round wiles leve~ pJezomeler lhall be- tnsllled •llhe
eppbnb e:q)en.U Jnd to lhe nUSQdlon of Ike Oktd.Ot ol P1Jbrlc: Wotka •lleasl one
year bafoto alnllf'LiclJon oil hi holtlaluta. The groul'ldwallr Javelahall be monhortd
Ort • ~•d"'- •aiiOriShed ot deeme:d ~PI•bl• by 1M Diret;tor of P ~ Worka In

order 10 Hl•bU.h dill on lhe uu-onal RuctuaUon In groundw;.IH level$, Prior to
luulfltt of 1ho COMtrucUon permit a repori lhaU ba sublniltad documunlillg lhe ptt~
construc!lcn giou~ wattr lt'lala, 'l"M 11pott :J.haU lnduda an analysia of lha
coaelalion betWeen ~~~aln !:~ncfwater ltvalt and procipaalion, 11 wal u any
olher fadors tfllUeJltd b a Oke or of PubUc Wo1b.
4.1

In tha went thalaubN.ntiJII1:;CI..ImulaUcn. of dual il'llha a'll ovw lhe grading op6,.UOOa
Is obsetved .and a ~aUon rJf bw wlrld t.pe,td and high sl&bllily reaulls In
sl.l'bslantiat dusl .conee:ntraUC»fd al lht aehoolJ or condominium eotnpln:u far a
conllrwOUs period ofrnotl lhan ona hour, OM Of rnore ollha followUlg additional
miUgallon me~aucea sllall be put In pl.ca 11 appropriate unllllhl wind ccndillona
cltadgt: lo mah \hut mtisurta unntccasaty: grading ahal be h.Ued, or, grading
ahall ba moved lo i JocaliQI!. on lh• aile mOta distant ct suCh rhalaubatanlial dual Is
• no Jong~reanitdtowarrJ tha schOC!Is otcondomlnrum eompJoxaa, or. walar lrudr.aahall
spray ('.()n(inuoUS~ rhind or Into gtzdlng Vt~hicles 10 aubsl;.nf~all)o rclduca lho •rno'.lnl
of dual ralsld lnlo h~t 1lr.

ProlectApp6canl

Pub6c Wcxkt Dlteclor

2

nr
MOHITDR!NG PHASE KSY:
..
1il Plan Chedl> ~ DtMc~NtraUon that lblf rtqUitad: elom1u'llalt11Ya baUot~d lis U11 ptefl.rCI Jianr or lllllpprlprklllln liRu 1111 h.Dva bua" paid pOGt lllsruouJCI o;,rp.~oy clloSIIUCI!an p~uu•ols
:z• Con.swdion• ~.af~CQM\I'UtUOnrtfDied~.
l • rr.~, Oecrwlo'tstnl.iotlaf malplkln c:ott~p(~ must be cfemotasltaled prior 11 ~ or~.ancy JHtmll.
<t •

---·------~-,

Miliga~ ~ pedoOk: c::cwnplanc8 dltmelnllt!Pion tbr~ PI'~ Of*l~

24

-----------,----------------·----------.------------.-·

..
RESPONSIBLE
PARTY

MEASURE
NO.

MEASURE

4.2

The p-ropos ad pm~t{.ln ~nforma.nce- with lhl Clly of M;af'obu General Plan poQe\ecs,

wlllmf>lematlllbo fcllowlrlg .,. • ..,., conalslenl l>iUIIIIO SCAOMD CEQA Aif O•sbly
HNtiSboQk,lO rtdu~;e Jhott-term eoNlnldlon Jmp.cll ill dalarmftled appropria4a by
lhCity:
11) tonf~guto I:Onatrvttlon paOOng lo mlnlmb:a traffic lrdertarenc:&:
(21 provfcfe iampoctl)' traffic; CQI\tlcl during all ~ana of tonslruclion aclivlrlea 10
\mpriMII~ new (e.g., Rag para0t1);
{3) IChltdult conalNCUan ~Uta tbll aff'act traffic ll{)'N to oft•peak houra (e.g.,

Projec:l Appllcanl

MONITORING
AGeNCY
0\rWor Of Publlc

MONITORING
PHASE/1/

DATE
DONE

2

Wor~s

I

betwten 7:00p.m. and Cli:OO a.m. and btlwlln 10:30 a.m. and 3:30 ll.m.);

141 develop a canauucUan n«~cnu.nagemtnl plan lhallnctucfea bulls nollimiled

to: refO\liJhp W~a~on lNtb off tonguk:d alrteta: conaoUd:allng lruet
daivefla.: ~dtdbted IUM liMa for movernanl of C:OllJUuction tn.ltk and
equipment

15)

~·(71
I&)

101
( 10)
(f I)
(12)

(13J

nr

on-- and

olf'""la: use t-lKidcily from power poloa ralhar than

lemporaty IIJtoief ot CJUoh powered ganeJatorr.
reduto ttamc-.peQda on 111 unpaved roadalo I$ mifet per hour or leu:

.

pave~ rolda

thllN.ve.a ttaf(\cvoAum.a. of mcwalhln ~0 daitylripa by
conJimcUOn tQ.Uipmeftl or 150 Ioiii da~ ~~for au vehltln:
apply tpprcwed WmJcfl toU alabii!Eera aeeon:til'lg lo man\lfldurars.'
apd~UOM 10 Ill 'nat:Uvt tona~llon ar.as (e.g.. previoual.y graded ar.u
Ina~ forfo\lf daya oc MQlat,
•
raplaca ground cov•r ln dlsbubed ateu 11 qulddy aa poaaibJe:
~~:~ndon, "COVer, walCir twice dail)", or·~ .-pprovad soil blndara a~;Cordlng lo
IQl\Ufadun~ra'll)tcltk:allons. fo axpoaad pits 1a.g., ~vat, a and, c!'irt):
walar aC:Cfvaabl: at filii twfca daiJr.
~ral trutkthaLI!inQ dlrt.a•M. soil orOiher looao molli!!rlills, and maltllilin al
JeasiiWO rHI of ftubo#rd {La., minimum vartbl dislance belw.en lop of lha
load ond lop ol lhtl<oil<f):
IWIIP atraalt allho end of lha day If 'lilibla aoiJ nlJltrlalls cartled over lo
acn.cenl roada 1recomrnal1d waler awet:-pora with ri!!CiilltMd ¥tillar);
inalll!whedwaher;,. whore vah.\daa enlar and ed unpaved roada onla paved
rO>ada or w11b orr lrudcs 011nd ar..v ~aUhYn-entleavlno lhe slta.

MONITORiiG ,tf.4,$E KEY;

1 = Pltn Cf'ledt ~ ~b U\lllhel requit!KJ ~Ia ~ b~" incfuda4ln lh• ptojlcl plans ot lllllpPtapt.latD lit lew I.IHII have ~en p111id ptlor fo ilrwnc:a ot '"~' co"s11uc~an pcrmfls..
2 • Conslll.lclb"' ~ Ucl\ilcmt cf ct.IC:Ibed CDMWcllon ra•tlotd kiM lias.
3 • P~ .. ~ormllpionccm;!!l&ncemust N dlmonaua•ed
•o luuanc.arocet.~ptnc:f permit
.... MlliQI\ion ~J*bk~dlftlQI\......uoAthroughoutptofed ~4
~

C'

~--------·-------

'

MEASURE
NO,
~.3

RESPONSIBLE

PARTY

MEASURE
To reduee long·lerm lmpada, <:OnSlslet\1 "'riih lha COy of Ma6bu General Plan pollef~s
tbe applieanl willltnplemant lht folowing moastueaa.s delermlned feasible by UM Chy:
(1) proYide pflfnntlll patWng tpacttfor ca.rpoo!t and v.;~npoola: (2) implc!menl an
on·aile ~rcu\atmn ~an In putting 5ola1o reduee vehkltt queuing: (3) use aolar or !ow·
emisalon waltr hlaterr, (4) un tenlral Willet healing syslems: (5) usa buit.Jn eni!Hgy~

Projtd Applleanl

MONITORING
AGENCY

MONITORING
PHASE/1/

DATE
DONE

3

Planning Diflclor

efficient •ppil~ (6) piOVkJelhl(ff: lrees. 10 lld'UCO builaing heill~ollng need a:
(7) uu energy-effiCienl and automaled ccnlrola ror aif' comfltlot~lng: (8) uJt d0t.1bfe..
gllss. paned~ (0) use ene~~rrtdenl kJw.prtasure aodium. parkin§ lol Ughla:
(1D) use ighlfoQ ccnbOIJ ~ energy..mctena Kghling: (t f) aubaUiule tn.aleriats where
feasible (1.g., use waa.t•baslld palrlla and olher maleriila whieh have row lllt.qcl&
em!»ionl); (12) 1~1 tr.alf.c lgbts on tll•els Impacted by developtMnl; (13)

·~=ult ~,':\:~:= lnd plck"l"~: oll1>tlk ho:~:: ~~:~~rovklo on•sQt lruck

$0a

s.o

:.zonas•

5

11

eshu•lleservic: forouealsa

v

It rs.

Mitigrion meaiUlu ~to 5,6belo.v art based on thalrafflc anillyals fDI't!'ll propoaed
4!50 room holll. lha projectapontormey aubmA a revised ltafnc analysla lOt lh~>
approved projtdpriollo ltt\tince of lho building Pf'fmilt for Sha approvtd proJac:t. If
following review lllld approv~l Of tha lrall"a;:: .anal)'sll by Ule PubUc: Worlcs Ofradot, lhe

Projecl Applicanl

P\lbl'te Works DireciDt

1

ot;nd Pfamlng Direclor

P1.1btic WOiks Olrecku' dal4trnlnea tM protect 11 .approod wiD have lawar lraflic
~ada thm thllSOroam hoteL lhllallmpacta can be ml'~lad loa lnefwNch II
itaa than sJ.;nMic:v.\~~ktneal&&n of ....Ued mHiga6QnmallurH, .;~~nd lhal
a 1\\Q!;fffica.Uon "- lhe traffic mlflgatlon measuru requited lo be ~a\ntc;tod by lha

pro}tc;t appllCanlls appoprtala, Ulo Pub~c Worll:a Dlrectot ahaU Milly lha Pl;~;nning
Direclor lAd Che P~nlrtSJ Dlleclot ah"" modify fhe MitJgallon Monilarlng Progrltl•
~ceonlngly. Tha ;~~ aponaor UwaU ba rosponaible ror lha level ol miflgaUon
~0~ lha Pu\!Uc
rka Director.

5.1

PrO/eel App~canl

g:[~ 'IDd ID~[O:ill lr:lt5UiiW!llli Thtt primary projec1 enlly drive on
Marlbu C~n ~d shaU be lotilled approxlmalely
lui not1h of PCH 1o liM
uUafactlon oflhl CUy'a TraffiC Engineer. The Pl'ifecl'a lnlem.al clr~lalion ahall be
reoricniU 10 enwte lhat lhe nOf(herty driYeway funetlcm$ aa the prim;~;ry eg:reu from
lheaite. The entry~ ~Jde fuiJen tum •~s in and oul of lhe project aile. The
ma!.ol a~q dtfvow11y ahoukl be altipod lo allow for~ ranea enlering lhe sUa, whl~
may nlUl'QW 10 a tingle Jane on a~a-. and two lanea, one tell and Ofle rfghi.Jurn line, for
exUiog lhe Ill&. T1te Jelt.:rum fane musl be a mlnlmwn of '75 fill In lenglh. Thia
llltarndioo ahaQ be dcslgnod and aigna'Uzed 11 lhe developa(a fullexp&nso lo 1M
addac1lon of
Trl!flk: Enalneer.

f[OJJ'I §olD:

aoo

CRy Traftic Engineer

!hiCiN-1

3

.

/lr
MDHITDI\INQ PHAS! KEY:
1 • Pia" cn.,o.k• DtmonaftlliiOn lhallholl nquimf elarn~n~th•ve bftnlncluded iluhe ptojacl ~n'

IX lh•IPP'optiaUt II\ ~tv reca have bem paid plio.- 'co lsaua"t;ll er~yco"sUuciOOn pctm•1s.
2 ., ConalrVtlion ~ Moni&otlno d dtacribMI COitltntclion n:la1M aciMHa.
l" PraoU.(llplf1Ct ~ Dtnaonl\raion or Ml'J;Jiion complala m.urt ~ damonall• td JH)OI' lofU~ 91 ~ey ~rml\.
• • Mitigalian~~~r~Ca~lfatlon1hlouQ110u!:ptQftdacrttallon.

'

---:--.,--.. ·--·---·"·-··· ..··---··---..-·----,--

?~

MEASURE
NO.

l

5.2

RESPONSIBLE
PARTY

MEASURE
To enaur. 11\tt tht JP9k~lp&ys an equilabta ahire of lhe C0$1 of miligaling fWJre
lranspottaiJan lmpcovemerd• 1nd t)l'OQrarn~: made neeeu~ry by cumiMIIVelmpacla

Projecl Applftanf

of lhl pr~ed eombfM,d wtulOU'Ier pr;Jeda 1 tndud\1\g fhoaetmpro"tem&-nla lhll ma.y

MONITORING
AGENCY

MONITORING
PHASE/1/

Pllnnlng O.Ceclor and
Clly Allotney

3

DATE
DONE

bo ®ntbud.edatthl: lnt4lrMdton ofPCH and MaUbu Canyan RoiCI, PCtf.and'Webb

W~.

Mllbu Cln)'OII Roactand CMc Cenl&rWt.y, U1i0u Canyon Roadllaa Vagenca·

Road 11 Mui1aiWd Drive. PCH 11 Ctoat Cteek, j;ICH •I Las Florea Canyon Road, 1~
all)' othfr ttaMcmi!igiUoa meQureaal inler&adlana or along roadw•ys. where lhe
profeet can be te&lotllbly exp•c:ttd lo ~ tuffc. and lrlffte. miUgatlon 11
rncllded In allaniPOfllllon fdrtu development fee or equArolent requlremenl, lhe
applielnliMIJ pay an1 tfanspottaUon fatif'JIIes dcveloprnenl. fte or pattlclpiill In tny
slmltat finandd; tnldtanbm that Ia ldopled by the Clfy ta pal1 of, or In CO:njun<:lion
wiUI, or In rasponnlo.lh• Civic Cenltt SpecUicPia".

I

Furtbtrmote.lllh• amount of aug, r.t hla no1 b••n a:atablshed allho lime lh•llhe
lee would O!bllwllel>o cl<lo and poyablo,lhe oppolcantahol ,.Y aueh lae wilhln lhlrlr
dayaahtt lhe amount oftht fie h•a bat\aiJblbhtd by 11'11 Cily C~ lf·lhe
amounl ollho loa hQnotboon eal-befo<o<>o:uplflcy ollhe proJod.lhenl'flor

10 occup.~no,rotlM pro)ld. theap~lahillenler ~to an agreement wRh tht cu,.
IO Patlt'leftl~ IHi1y diJI •ltittht •mountollhl
estab~ by lhl Clly
Coundl: or auda klng41r pdod u It ealabliahtd by Otdln•nct. Additlonelfy1 She
og,.cmont ll1ol """'"' lhe1 Wlbo Clydtlcnnlnnlhallbo Clvlc C.nl111 Specllla Pia<!

,.,Ia

. l1os been fncl<linlolydolayociOlWihl lllniportallon <lovolopmonl lee appeara unllhly
kl be .adopl•d then Jhl appll¢1nl alt.. c:onstntct (or ahal rtlmburn ~ Cll)' fer
conalnJC:tln9) 1M Jmpl~nt.t ktenUiied h INa EIR •• mfligfllon for lhl PI$CI'a
imp•cts. The ptOPoud proJ'•c:t ah•ll conln1lute b fa1t ahar• ro ony aud• ptOgrarn
doplld ftt.r lheenllr. CMc C•nler •rea lo mU:Jgaleaummerweekend mldd•y ~ak
lraffi'c:; imrl•eiS ol deveJ.opmenl, unlua lht Cif.y deler.mlnea lhallhe lmpac:l.l
nol
aignllic;nl.

*''

nr

MON'rrDRlNO PMSE t<Er.

1• Plan c~ ~ ~lhal tM ~ al1m11nl1 hav• been lnd~ in sba: Pf~ Plllll CH'IIlft lpPfopriil'- In litl.lllean:w• m" P41d ptiOr fO iquancee• AO)' COI'IslfV.:Iiln Plllf'l•ls.
2.., Contkut\icn. ~kA!IIvl d~c:onslnlQion rt!ald
3 • Pra-occ:u~ ~ ~b'lal r~~~Uptbn e«npla~ mua• be diMOQSII.IIlvd Plio!' Ia isfUIInct oro=&~~N~ney pt1mir.
<t • Mlij.g~Uon 1'6qulrfnt ~ c:ompUMca-damonau•llon ~~ prq~ opt:ralion.

"'iriiu.

l
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RESPONSIBLE

MEASURE
NO.
5.3

-

MEASURE

PARTY

PCH •t Ma\100 C•nygn RsruS: un.!er Utoeltlh .a~s rcenarlo,lho PrO)Ict wwkf add
lwo peruntage poU1ls lo lhe Jnlernction capaclry ullf~Z;JUon In the p,m. peak hoW
(0.731t0.7S, LOS C). Thlo lmpoctcan ba lullymlllgaltd by o:onvenlng lht oxlsllng
right-tum lane ttomMJI:)uCenyon Road lo PCH lo • tree righll'.lrn Iieut. (whlcl\ iiOwa

Prolect Appl~nl

-

MONJTORING
AGENCY

MONITORING
PHASE/1/

Olrector of Public

DATE
DONE

J

wo.ks

conllnwua ~ llllnl->dltll olll1t il!lnal ey.;lowilhoill SlOpping •• lhtl r\gbllurno

do nol

Werl'•t~

wfl.h throuth and

laft~llrrrting

ttafflc) and realripin9 the aouthbound

lanes lo • len-J.wn J.nd a htiHhraugh eotMin•lkm line. This meaawe may r.l!l
acqll1sltlon ot dQhl-oJ..way from Pepptrdine Unlvarafty. The free righl !urn wcvld

requite a aa11slld~XY ar;aleraUoo lane ak)ng PCH

s.o ll'lat righl·lurnJng movemenla

could merge withwta~ ~me. if Kan1n RDIId Is rt(lpened fo lht®gh lraftk:,lhe

number ofvtNdU ~\he, ri;M IUM hom Malibu Ca~on Ro;.d lo PCH ftll;htba
rtduetd •net: tJQ meaaure INY no longer bl nquhtd, HQWtver, beCIIISI !he
Ulttraedlon would conrk'lus &o oper~le al •n ICC:tpfablt LOS C wilh lhl proposad
ptofacl andbeellusaolhet ~ooa!IMntl mJyb4 M~1d Ia lhla lnlersectlan 10 rntel
1ong·Wm c::umulatWalr•val dam aM a. lbt' proJ.ct ahauJd bl rtqadred lei conlr'II:Me Ita
fair shue 10 lrmprov1mMlS naed•d 11 fhla fnlaraeel'l«l baaod oo dl!ltalopmenl
identif!Od 1n lha CMI;<!«nlal SpedfiC Pian, Und.er thl no-tt!Hum-.g,reuac:enatlo, lha
prolect dOOa not hav• • pol.erila!Cy lignlliQAI .sraet tllh1s tnl&nection on waekdaya
and no lmprcrtl!menl would be necoua.y. HowtVar, lha Jrnprovemanl would ba
neceasary for SIIurda)l' aummer Jlatflc l.ll'dar lho nc..Ja!Huln""VfiU lCan~trlo. If the
City dtlerrnJI\n lhal tha Civic Canlct Spc~tlc Plln hu been lndef~ttlletr delayed or
if the tr.vlspcrtllibn dl\'tbpmenl ru aweart unlicttj 10 bt.ldopledl.htnlh& appbnl
ahalt tonstruct (or shall relmbutJ.e lha C(ry for conslnlc:llng) lha d'aKribad

nt.
5.4

W~!t: Tha PfOlld wtu rosull In a !Wo
Uut ICU Ylluaallhia fnltrseE:Cion In U.. p.m. pe1Jt hour
ID.at 10 o.f3.. LOS OJ undtr afthe:r lhe lua J~;ttst option 01 lha no-161Hurn-4!grw
cpUcn. T-o~ lkl ~ lM oorthbo\r.nd frte llghl rurn lana s.haU b• eliminillad
ond' JiCcond no~undlhtough )Ma prtMded. MaiOt aignarmodifJCAticmr woutr bt
r•qu.iwJ, tad &M ltatJic alg!\al woukf r~aed lo ~moved fo prollfde the- addD.IonaJ apace
for lha nonhbowtd tttroogh ~a. Thlt. mWgaUpn manure w~ld provkN- suili.c:itlnl
capacllylo ~~ lhalivel ol&aMca fo eo:mpensala for tbllwo percentage polnl
n:dud)on ~ lnle111«ion ~pJcit)l ulltkeUon ra1uiUltg from Ploflct Ulffic.
111ht Cfty
deletmlnuthattha Ctvfc Cenhrr Spadfi:;Ptaa haa beC!n lndeflnll:llfydal;lyed «lllhe.
lran,pCHtalion dweloprrlcntfea IPPIIflvnR~,!!t'!.~pltd lhen ~~~~'ant ahaU
censtrud lot shal telnlbUfn llle CJiv for ~nsl
lha deaetibed
•oue,:;•nl.

!di!UUI C!D!itil

Bg~

:IS !;CI!d!i !::sll'l!

O~d01

Projtcl Applieanl

pe~oentaga point lncraaaRin

nr

or Publicc

3

WOrk!$

MONITORING PHA.SE KE'r.

I .. Pia" Ctack -lltmcln$~ lhal \he requir.d Rmenla hiYI\IIM\ ft;!udod In lhl pr~ pto.nl bill'!. ewroprli!IO In !Au lOll
z "' Consln.Jd'IOI'II ~ M~IIOO; ol ~ ~ rttlltld ltfuft'lt'l.
3 • p~ ~ Dlmanlkallon ol m!UgiUOtl.compllata mUll btl d•mon$11•*' prit»lllt.SU.anc:~~lr (ltdlplliC)' pt:lltlil.
• • Milllgalkln rquCrln; ~ compimr;t NmonatraliQn lhtOtlghatA Pf~ op~n.UOft.

1\t'IYI

ballfl paHI: priOr to IISUII\QJ ar

..

'"r ctnslruclion p9oiOOii!S

..

-----

-,..-·--------~--~- ---·~· -...-·:-~~-.

MEASURE
NO.
$.5

RESPONSIBLE
PARTY

MEASURE
pcH Jl V!tb Wh: Under•lU1er acceuacenario, lhe protf:tl wlllelao tea~ in alwo

MONITORING
AGENCY

MONITORING
PHASE /1/

Pro)ecl AppUCllnl

Olrm=tor of Publit
WCll<s

3

Pllnning Co.rnmlsslon

Dlreclor of Pubfic
Woril$

3

Dlrectot of Publie

3

Director of PubfiC

3

percenlage poJntlncteue in lhaiCU valueaf lht lnlerseaion: of PCH and Webb
woylnlht p,m.ptakh..,., Thlslmpll<tcan bt1U11y mUigal>d byf)f~ olhfnl

DATE
·DONE

westbound U\taugh ltnd an PCH and dell~ tht wealbound ri;hllurn )M(t, If the
Cty dtt.fn\k\Q U\lt Ihi. CMG Cenl•f SpeciC"tC Pltn has been indelinilely dela~ Of
1t lhl JlansportiUon dtvliopmtnll•••ppeaf$ unmtely 10 be: tdopltd U'ltn lhl

I e " l thoU ....,IIUCI (or ahll 10/mbiJUe lho City lor C0<1$lrudlnl)lho doaeta..d
vemenl.

5.6

Ttte fol!<lwfng meaaure wo.u\d mitlgllo UM protcera summer ltaffic ~a cis. The Clly
haa not. yel•dopltd lhrr:aho~s c4 figQlli~I'IU for aurMler lr.affic ifnF.atta. made a

~ct C~y Coun~.

polq decJt.kllllhal exllllnv lhteahoJda apply lo tummer mklday 1ramc. or made :r
policy of teqU.!Mg ~Qt;Uoc\ of SUR¥Nr ltarnc knpada. for lhue re~sON, lhe
Planning CommlWon an6for City COundt maf dloon lo rtjKI. lhlt mhlga\kln

Protecl ApplCinl

measure: The MIO!Jnl of dMI ClvlG: Clt'ller frazu;pWtbn 11~1 <klv•)®M•nlfee
as~~:CS lo lh• .Pfoi= shalf '::;!~!a~ f•lr ahare conln'buUM lOt mlllgalion proted.
ln!~l 1 •I PCH .nd Crou Cree
d

5.1

ThofOiowinQJnlatlnWQUSd miUgale the proltd.'aaummtrltafflc lmpacla, TMCI\y
nu nol y.lldopled lhrUho~ of Jlgn~c. for sumtn~t lnlfflo ltnp.11cta, mHt •
poltc1 d.cla&on 11'\lt exit~ tbr.ahQicla fPj){y 10 aummer mklday Uallk:. « m•dtt •
PQlity .of reqWtnt mi&gatlon 1 aUII'Ir*r •r.rt"te bp:acss. ftl( \Mae reaaons, lh 1
Plannlng CCMn01balon and/« CUy Council may .choos• IQ' relctct lhl$ mllig.t)Qn
mu..ute: PCHIL!c Elgtu Ct®an: M tc1d"IOonlt westbound t.flrQuF Zarw Ia n•.cfed
u:a tn\tJgoale 1mpatl.a •t this. lnltitedJon under aifhfr ~ lhe lflfftc dislti»\\.Uon
allern~NH. This lint gn be provided by .:onW~tlng lhe weal bound rlghl·•utn-only
r.ne \1 • thrqhltigl'ol-tum liM. The ~«u~ akfe of U\1 Wernc~on would neect 10
be \ri(tentd lei provide th.e lhkd wtflb)und llll• unliJ lhla !raffle Rn t'tllrQ'I lrtlo two
fanea. Thla mlUQ.•Uon musurt WQU.Id provkfe an lCU value of 0. "73 and Lfiel of
I So;rv~uc.

Pia Min§ Commlstlon
andlot Clly Council,.
Projlet Applic1nl

Worka

5.8

The following 1\llfllKI woutd mltig:alt the prcliCl'a aummer lr.Jfic ~a1:U. Tnt Cily
has nol r•t adtlfl\~ l'lre$holda of a\ift~nce Cor aummer lraU"IC ~ocls. f'S\ade a
policy dtdsloa ihat amtJng lbreJbolda JP~Y IO tummer midday baffiC. or milde 1
policy. of rt<\UirtnQ mlli;•tbn a aummer U•ffic ~act~. For lhtta «1110na, the
Plannltlg CommJulon an(Sior C~y Cound1 may choon 10 111(ect lhlt mllgaUon
measure: PQHtemu Qretk Bpacf: M acf<fitiemallanelo provkfe•JNrd wealboulkJ
lhr0\19h laM 'Nil tie teqWH 10 rrlliga.~cts.af thialnler11cUan un~r tither oltha
lwo nlfic distilbulktn lltllfli•Uvea. Thb mlllgallOn rt'llaSlKI woukl provide a~ ICI.J
V.iue-of0.80' •nd l.ltvoel of SIMI!t. C.
·

Plannin,g CommissiOn
i1tldlor ~y Counc;il.
Project Appl)(:anl

Worlca

MONrTOIU~a PM.U!: KEY:
l • PWI Ched ~ ~~lkn thai 1M ~.a fttn\ms ~YG ~en ~in •• ,. ;rojer;l pl11n1 ot Ute ~epda••IA ll~X~ feu N!ve boon pDid ptiot to bsuancv o• any cora•ruc!;en peu"••s.
2,. ConsW:Uon • ManiiDMt ol.ar::riMd -ccnauuctloc1 r.~•;c~ tciMlka.
l • Pr~ ~~Got\ of mUaalbt ~ .mual 1M dltnorlafla•fod pricx 10 bwJnu er ~r permit

nt

4 • Mlliplion~~~~M\Ign~ptaft<.*OC*IIbt.
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RESPONSIBLE

MEASURE
NO.
I

6.1

I

PARTY

MEASURE
Tha ~;Jn~sc:.ping shalllncorpolale Catilomla black walaul rJuSllan,_ ~Ul01nlca) lloaes
Jn lhe aoulh.,ast C.OI'MI or lba su lnlo the Landscape desfg:n to lha saUslaclion or lhe
Cily Blologlsl. Tha axllltr.g bllidt walr.uliJ"as 110 expected 1.o JesPfOut alle1 beln~
bumcd by tha Odobet 19DIS &e. lithe exlstlng lieu AIO shown to ba )(iliad by lhe lila.

Ptojed Appllcanl

MONITORING
AGENCY
CMy Blologlsl,
Planning OIJocloJ

MONITORING
PHASE/1/
I

I

an ldd~Jonal2:1 ::oafl\lnl Cflilorn'- blltk ~~~lllees shaA be lncorpala11d lnlo
the landseaoe-das n lo 1ha Sltl:!l ~c.tlan of Ihe
bloto~tisl.

··~

DATE
OONE

Miligauan lor lmptcts Jesullklg 11om lht toss oiB.G4 ac(es orundi!>IIKOOd co.tsl~ uga
scrub hf~lallih~ belaCCOIY\pllshod by ptovicllng 30-acn:s on 1M "F10lnci:5CO P1~ltf
01 an aile maUve locaUon lh•llWW: meels lha IOIIOWing erlerll as oll·s~a Japllcerrtenl

P1o/ac1 Appllcanl

City Slolog:l$1,
Pktnnlng OiJadoJ

1,3

h:~bilat: (1) sfmla1 vegataUon lype lin. U1is can. coil$lal sage wob domlnaltd by
CaUfam"- en~. wyote brusl\, Cali~nia sagec:h and UwlOOih goklenbush),
Ytildfi" ~bital chatlk:lerlsb, habilali;OMC.elivlly, maut!l Of hDbit.al IIIII. lepoglepl\y
and Jecesd)llly, proxlmily to lhe ptcftd sUo and Ihe l~d 0( llll.ure ~'~lei klu
due lo davttopmtnl ~Oienl.iaS; (2) aaeage sha• nol be Ins lhan a 1a~laeemen&1allo
o12:1. Clf-aile-mli;atiQn slld be s~ct lo tevlew and al)pfoval b)' lh• Clly 8kllogi&l
prioi'IO lsSUinco ol thll bui:Sing pemit fat 1hl tgcfaet Oevtlapment on lhe mUigatlon
silo shan be ,.stdcted thtougho a CODServal n easement. deed 1esllicticn 11 otba1
~ doemr;d ;ppropriate by lha Cily AUo1ney. Preserv•tion Jill~ be. ensultd
lo lhe sallsf•cUon oi·Uie Cly Attorney p1io1IO lha Issuance ol the occ~ncr pe1tn11
rorlhl proftcl To lhe de~::ee feltillt, •ny ooasfll s.ag1 scrub c.used.lobe 1etnoved
by Any g1.adlng 01 tM.Iidlng ~llemlnt:s sha~ bll sl!lr~ed ir1 const~Mallon wflh U.e Cily
Biologlst. and shal be IDmOVf:d in such I ma.utlf M lo 1ellin \he IOOliUUC:UIH tnlld.
Sa~ed coaslel sage Scrub .shan bet uJid loron-slle coulal sege 'clUb ltslon:.lion.
lrunilble 10 be a!;Q)mmodated Ol'l $lte, salvaged coaslal sal)c $ClUb may be IDC.116d
lo annn.eranmnnrtal _feslo,.llon til~t,

G.J

6.4

The appHeanllhaa &\lbtnil g1adlng, stocmwalel management. WO:$Iewale1 <isposa! and
landscaping plans eonlistenl wilh guding, coastal ,age millgatioft :~nd s1ormwa101
management 1equilemants 'nd a ptlnl U:sl lor approvtl by lhe Clly prio1 lo
consttudlon. ihe pllnl Rsl shaU tmphnlu native dloughl-lolel•nl spe<:ies t.o lha
exl':'~ feaSt~~ con&idoring lho need rot on·_~!..~~J:.O!~\~~~~a~·ellluenl. The plan I
Usf ! .~ ~~~;,~ •
•
M tD!!
•
eae'•s.

P1ojcet Applicai'JI

To minimb:e nlghlllg:hllng lmpattt on lht sun-oundll\~ habllat area, lhe 0\lldoor flghling
syslc.m shal be low lntens.IIY •nd f&~cusad lnlo holellacidUes, II shaD be :sub/acllo
~= 41nd epprov•l by lhcl Cily Buikfiog Offietal pdol IO lsSUilll¢411 or lhe building

P1oiecl AppUcant

1

w ....

.
/II

Cily Biologisl,
Pbronning Oileclol,
Olleclol ol Pubk

: COy Bu11ding Olticial

I

MONITORING PHASE KI;V;

1 .. Plan Check~ OamonsOUon lhlt 11\e 1equirtd elatnaniS h'I)WI boen incl~ed :,.1 h• ptoCJIICI plllns « 11'10 DJJPlOpdato h IOU la~.t. hitri) been pala Priotlo iuuoneo 01 nny eonwu<:ftOn pc!lmolt.
2 • COMII\Jtlion • MonilcrinO Q[ described CCIRIII'uctien 111tt&d .a.etMiia$. •
3 .. p,~~nqr ~ 'Cimonllt.. lon' dcriiliQariOrl ~ mlJ$.1 bl dtrnonWMed '"iotto issuanc;e 01 ~ ,.,mlL
o4 • Mi1ig~lion 111qviting l*ioc:IIG cornpNnet d1montlralloA~ P«<fed Gper&Oon.

I

_________ ___ ______
..

,_,

,_

__

_

,,_

...................----·

-----------·

MEASURE
NO.
7.1

RESPONSIBLE
PARTY

MEASURE

PteJect Appticanl

Dea.lgn Reviaw.lhedevelopet &h;IN SUbmillht loUowing fottevlew and apptoval PfiOt
10 development. ThagtMtal concOOons Ill be mal ~ cril!tiu lot lhis tavlrw as lhey
relale 10 vlauallmpact ""' ouUtned bttow. Sxcep\lons lo lhese ~ndidons wh.ete
nece11al)' 10 provide lor Uftlqul and demon,ltaled txeellence aod creaiMly fn desiQn

MONITORING
AGENCY
PlaM!ng Olteclot

MONITORING
PHASE/1/
I

DATE
DONE

'

mari>O gr~nlod IIIU>tl!lwollon oi!MClly.

a. MalJMh and llnilhp • MaleriJis and ftnlshes ~ed on al/e,Kposed aurfaeos wilhltJ
lho JXlll<ct sbal l>o spodllod In lrtlllKiwal411wlnlls whkllllellfO'tldllllo lha Chr
lot tevlew and ap;.roval prlot lo ln•LI•.UCn. Thl Cfty's tevitvt shall tnswe that the
follo~g gonetal design alandards Jle mel! 1bo ptoJect shalt have a predomlnanl
de-sign theme wfth a spedlk:.llml:ed paletle of colot3. maletlals and finllhes which ate
used throughOut ibc prqtct. Such maletllls and fmbhes $Mil have lbt IQftQwing_
~IW~ '(;hatadelitlk::ll Major buUcflng ariiCQ IIXIICCII'I(J. Mljof building .&f.HfUO'I
shill be llghl colots and mana

~s

wttlctl

~Red,lha

Charaelet of the naiUAl

envfronmenllrJ lhe vldnlly ot tho PfO{acl. A=tnl calots uaed lot decorative panel&,
-.indaw and door lriimU, root kkn 1 and roof lUis Of ~het fool mi'lttla[S m;y inctuda
datkel. mote utulaltd eobrl. asapptOprlale. The «:alota of nalwol aand, sea_lky,
earth, le-.ves and baJtc Found 11 the naiURif onvlt~nl sut~ 1tte ·~• Ot'UI'I'q\)1
10 naiUialrnaledall tnad 1-t conseruc:&n.lbaal bo u td' ptedomlnalely. Glllsh, btlghl
and unnalural ~ or «:ator c:otnbklaUons SbiU nol be used Whtte UWI)' woutd be
vfsibM Jrom 1 dbta!net ~bide Ihe pt(lject slit. '1lla lnlenl ot thlt gu1deh la lhal Uta
buildlnga end othet ccntllueted feJtures ollhe JKoJe~ should' nol druw allenl,lon lo
lhcmseNes by CQl\lful In coklt lo 1M n1lurallandscape. Oual"y of Conllwcllon
MaledaJi. Building mlltdals
tetJect a charadtlt of qual~y and petmaneiiCI" tlld

""th

beu$W.

b. L;rndseapiog- Landlcaplng shall be used lo sotlen lh• I.PiXtltlnee ol buildings.
II matwity 110 11 1111 *'!he roola ol builcllngs shaQbt ueedtbroughcul
tho petiphery otthe devel~d 11111 ol the abo lo b1e1k up.lhe visual apptltifl.Co ol
lho slle and hfde siNdutll so thai the landseeplr\i wiU\!n 20 yt:111ls deslg.n.td lo
eon~•l 1 mlni11WJm ol $)~ oleac:h ®jot bulld\t'lg aurfac.elhal would o\MrNiso be
vb))Jo ftom oU·s!tt'otlllons. Species whiCh mlnklliza Uto tisk .-.u be used, at
aPi)fi)Ved by the-fiN Department. Shntbbtl)' atound lhe baso ot sltuctutu ahlll be
ustd 10 soften lho Jlne of tbe bultdlng, 1\ang lho ground. Wl'lete be.sament levels of
slrudutes 110 \ltlble ftQm IIIII'OUndinsl sra:as ~cauH of lbe poallion of slrud.uru on
the slopf, givJoit 1M buldtng .n aWtlllltC.!I ol thteo·&tOI)' he~.hl. shrubbaly shad be
used lo subslantlalywnctallhe bwettfvel AhlndJeape maintenance ~n ahaQ be
submi:Ued folappnwatby 11\t'Pian~ OQelor and Flro Oepar&mtnl1 The latxtsclpe
maltUenance plilln shaN provide f01lhe tei)INt ptuning and lhll\nlng of vegalaQon lo
rninmlz:e fuel supply and /'ire danger. In undeve!Opecf 11111 ollho slle. neluf01l1 10w~:leu:r:~~tkm.~ t'C:~:t1Wd 1nd teslllt.~~ to lho exlenl feasRI!c wh!lo ptOVidlng
t 'IU
e
•
I
I
n

ifni~

1

tit

MONITORING PHAS! KEY:

"

1c Pt:an CMdl:- Dlmontlf.tlon lhlllhltequked eklmenb Jq.toe bean indudCKI i41 Uaa P•Ci"OCI plans ot fha tiiPP«JPI'i.,eln lieu h!11; tu.ve ~pilld ~lOt 1o lsiUIIK:II ol ilf'l)l eans1rudiM po•n•ils.
2 • CDns.wction- Manll0finooldaltri1Md construetbntllallld .tc!lvilia..
.
3 • PtHCOu~- OtiJI«<illa(iort;of mlltg.llbt COttl. .l'lcllfl\lll bt dl~l~ltd priot ID&::AJ.It"JCf ol oc;:cuJlllncy permiL
-4 • Yll~iorn tltQulrinsl ptriodie eom~ dlmOftsnlian lhfOIJ§IhOul prqiCI oper~fiOn.
I

.,

--.-.--·---

-·-----..,·---·------·--·-·-·--·-----·--·---.-y:---

---~--------·-

MEASURE
NO.
7.1 Coni.

RI:SPONSISLE
PAR'IY

MEASURE

MONITORING
AGENCY

MONITORING
PHASE/11

DATE
DONE

e. Ughling. Ll;hllng shaU bo U~ed at nacesury fOtlnletnal Cicuhl~on and clteulallon
10 and ·from lha llt& •• nocesury onl)o 1 and nor lo dtow altenllon lo lhe a.ile OJ 111

leaiUtn. LlmUed tow-level decotatfvo Ughllng ollnletnallandseaped atollS stt.ll be
petmltled wl1nln this limb:Hon. AI ex1etiot UgttllnsJ shaD ba dltected dOWilwal'd and
lnwetd ~ lh.t llto, and ahhlkled 10 ptevenl visibllily ol lhe seutcas al llohl ltom a
dfslance: ot palulkm ot the nfghl Jky boj unnecesnry upward-dil'eded iUurninalion. AI
exletil:lt llghtfn9 fldutas Df gtealet lhan 't50 walls shaU use lowiUUautl! todium
Ugh ling lo con servo energy and limit polluUol'l of the nfihl aky.

d. Signs. S%Jnslhal! be lmited 1o \hose necesUsylo kJentify lhe sUe and Its 1~.
and 10 prw;de lOt sale drc:ufalion b»" people ond vehicles.. lnlefnllly Ulumlnalod .s1gns
sha:U be flf!'lllad lo tlgns neeusary lo polnl oul ~genqr roules-. Si!jln& shall be
comp;~Ubla wilh the rtSfrlctlons on malttlals and finishes aUirllled obove.

e. Buft41ng Fae~~dcs. LIIQit blink w.eas ol buUdlrtg facades vi$ibll lo lhe P-Ublic shall
I)Qf petmill~d. Such bcades shall be bi'Oken by wctdleetutal faaluleS such 11
de~ live sw~1.al panlfs, selbtc:b. wlndawa. calumns. leld<sled surfaces or Olhel
atd\lledu(l~delab 11 lpell'Qpri.al&. BulldlnQ facade• should reflect a common lbc:me
}~c:!r..:~ ~!,!~~,c;,.,:~ ,.~~d show cOIMion palletJU and 1hyUms ~f

1.2

Scrub Gdlden ~nent of LIRdscape Plan. The llnds~a-pbn sh..U Plovide in
atea for native Sl;:n.lb llndsc:aplng lo pteSel'f'l Ihi : a l vtsual 1ppta1anc. of Lha tl1e
10 the exlenl feas.I)Je wilHn the lm~aUons of site d lopmenl Jlld on site dispesal of
healed efnuenL A millrtwm of ona acre Ollerub habllalahalt be locludfd withln the
land~a~pe JUn. Fo: t111ldrti.Hn vlsusl eftecr, laub randscaping i; encou1aged aJono
lhe margins of me &ile, aJong lhe public pllhway ;long lhtl slope on D1o notlh aide Of
lhe slle, ond along 11eep Slopes below slti.)C\Ufes on 1110 north, e01s1 aud aCUChcasl
~pes ollhe site. l'ht'-rldscape melnl~~~:!~.=~l~i~~~::,_ld14~ ICI 1egula1lhinnlng
e l~lsu
rts ut 1 nn 1.
e

P1ojne1 Applieonf

Planning Di1ecto1

8.1

The app6;ant shalllmplemenl a Culwal Resou1c:e Mana~men1 Plau !CAMP) il:!i
app1overt by lhe City'I.J.td\aeelogisl. The CRMP shJJI include daltiled inslruclions
lo11emoval ofvegelallon, capping, and aurfaee eoiiKUonfmapping of each specllle
sub-Ilea ollha ale,monlotlno. cutallon olany teeov~1ed etchaeoJ.ogle~l malcliall,
6ocumcnl<~llc.n. ~ ~of lheH male11Jit fOfdisplayl end l.'\kiPIIIivtr ~ams
abo!At prothislorle Hallve Ametlcana wha lived In lhls ;jlt&l, The CRMP shd be
lmplamenled unde1 ttle Cll)"s $Upervlslon. No conshueUon aclhrQy in any all'ad.ed
a1u ;hal! b8' ptlmitled unrlllhe City delermineslhallbe: CAMP lollhal atea Is ful!y
eo"1)1e~. ·A fePtesaniWni or lbe a1ea's N3llye Amcukan peopln shall be
~~o~u:~d. p101en1, andiOr othttwfat applopiiJiely Involved In lh11 impJementJiion ol

P1o1ec1 ApP(c.:lnt

cay Al<:haeotog'l;l,
Pta:nnklg Oitee1o1

h•

1.<

2

MP.

·MONITORING PHASE t<SY!
1 ,. Pian Check. ~"-tiOrt #lei tt. lecPI'illld aiotMOII 1\ava bean 11\duded in lhl p~l ptllns or tJM: epptop~ialo in lieu fcas havt~ bun Pille ptlor 10 iswanc:o o1 any CtJOSitUC:Iion ax:qt111t.
2"' Consbudion- M~DldtteribfJdeorwtoc:UOi\lekted 1diidi1L
s • Ple.(.'CQIJI'Irq- O.monWallDn ol milig1.0on complanct mt.SC tre dem~ltllld ptiert 1o "'""'~ Ol C~;;Uplney pal mil.

II(

-4 • Miliootlon ~ ptriodkl ~ darnons~liorl ~ PfOitct opo~oUon.

---------.--.....----·--·--.-··-·-

-·--·~-·---··---·-·-----------

---·-

/

MEASURE
NO.
5.2

RESPONSIBLE
In 1M DVent thai 1 majot new ateMeologleal di-scovery Is made, construction ~t\ivPy
afulll bo ltm\ln.11ed and Ute C~y aha!l be _nollf~ ol sueh lirodk\gs. Th•
Plann~ Dltfd01'1 ih QX\Iulltllan wflh the Cily Ar¢haeologlll. JhaU deleMtlne CRMP
~~W• kl be knramiii!Ud aliM aW.ettd locallon.lnc[LldJnt any modillcallons 10

ProJe<!l\jlpficont

The projld. shal:l b:IOOe Churnash euUutJI mollls In lobby at1 11nd Dlhtt lnl6Uot
decot.UOn,. approptl.-elo ptOVkle a means to 1aeognize lha cu~utal otlglns ollhe
ptojeclall:e.

Profecl /loplio&nl

in lhilll

iho
B.J

PARTY

MEASURE

••a

MONITORING
AGENCY
Clly A.tthJeofogisl,

MONITORING
PHASE111

DATE
DONE

2

Plannlng Okoctot

Pas

P~nnlng

Oiteelot

J
-

·-

-- - -

Ill
MONITORING PHASE KEY!
I • Pfa:n C"'"k- 0tmo.'\W11i0ft.Ullil tltlt~lriJd CIOinonfl ltaVO bbon inchldcd kl UID !Hajuq pfatl\ Otll•o •pprap•iaiO In liOU taos fiOYG boon P>~kl prior lo ISJUOIOCo Ol any CDn$11UCI.OII ptllnlrn.
'2 • Cons.\iwl.iQ«- ~ 01 dQCtitH!d consll\dO!Ittllled adMUet.
J • Pll~. Dtmonl~ ol nskigation ~ musl ~ dtmonslrotad priOt ~ ~,.;,. ol' OCC:~II'IC)' Ptm~ll
-4 • MUigsllctl ~ P*fCx5c: c:om~ ~ OvOUQhcKII PfCfeCI OJ)Ofauort.

'
·-----·-·

i
I

EXHIBII'B'
MITIGATION MONITORING PROGRAM
(40 ADDIIIONAL GUEST ROOMS} RANCHO MALIBU HOTEL
MEASURE
NO.

MEASURE

1.1

'l'he~ecrs eoncalcnstlf •PPfOY1Ishd lllclvde ~aliol'lt en dle hOws ol opet.Jlions

2.1

RESPONSIBLE

of &!HI holel's.~usea.
7:30a.m 1o u· am

~useol~

meell

PMTY

MONl\ORING
AGENCY

MONITORING
PHASE 111

Planning Depantnenl

Planning: O.ieelot

I

P1ol6cl AppriCanl

Olleclot or PubriC
Works anet City

I

DATE
DONE.

andbaUtooms shalbe limUad lo

The proJed sNJ undergo ihe CRy ~eft\ tevlew- ptOCQs, wh~ lndudes ll)lJeW

and apptoval or aU JMofed gtadlna and devalepmtnl plans, daaign tevlew, and
comple\ion of any addilio.nal geo!.tchnleat analyaU as ttqWted by lt\e Cily. The Qty
tequ~R~ments k\cfude lmpJemenlaUof\ ol soU engineeting measutu ptepated by

Building Official

eerUfied englneett. const.lu&Uon lri aeeonience ¥tilh lhe Unllofm Bu~Jdlnf Code •nd
meuures ptePJle¢ by lt.lated II'ISliMCf. havlng an lnclt:pendenl obseNit on lh&
de 10 obHNa COftllllance wt\h g1adlng moasutes and plans. end oUlet stmllat

I meeswes.
Oltedot Cl Public

I

The applieallt shall submK atevfs.od hydtO{ogy tcparl: whieh aceounl$ loJ lhe spe-elfie
tile plan and landSQ;-plng ptan 10 be de:velo,~:~ed and which prcMdu lot lho o~e
telenlion olslotrr'I'Nittrs.lor tovltw and apptoval ollhe Public Wotks Oiteetor ptbtlo
lssuai\C8 of • Qtldlnl1 ceftnil.

Ptoj"l Applieanl

2.3

The lf~al plan ICI lhe proposl!d wulewatet traatmenl and disposal 'YSIMl shall b-et:
tevibwed al)d a'.PP«wed by a geolcehnk:611 GOMuhllll approved b)' lhe ely, In otdctiO
ensura !hal the tlnal design will not tdvetsely lmpaCIIoeal stope slabiRiy and oll.slle
landsfides. Tho~~~ lho Qtotac;hnlcl\1 tonsullanl lh.aJI k ~~:mitted 10 aM
aDIWoved by lhe 0
o N~lsl .lilor 1o luuonee of lht bi.Hldlna netnll .

Ptojeel Appl'~anl

Cily Geologlsl

I

2.4

The profeet shall devalop and lmplemenl a Stalle Slorm Walet PoiUiion Ptevenlion
Plan .;~nd Cly Slo«n We14t UanagcmG\11 Plan k1 aecordanc:a wllh ttq,uitomenls of Ihe
Counly'~'!!tv""1.~1s NPOES pe::' and ~l~ lhe C ~r, of Mslil:nfs- Ol'dlnanc:e 1571n
otd!!tlo
wk lfiB FedtttaiWa et Poilu ion Con toJ Ad-

PtoJeel Appfreanl

Oireelot ot Public:
Wotks

I

3.1

Priorlo f::.t lllu.Jn.~ of lhe building parm}t fotlhe holet lh:t appaeanl shall submit lo
U1e CUy.a Plumbing ahiS AppUanee Plan 'U1d shaD demons In~ 10 lhe Cily. using U\o
WAVE setmarewelhart.oftwlte deuud aecap(tble by lhe Ci(y. lhallhc nnaldttll;n
ollhl hoh~J shd not ~xceed a Willet budge I ol 10.571,000 galons Pel yeatll(lukr•Jenl:
lo waslewa!et gene~ o(g.Sl~OOO gaflollJ t)lt year), Thl Plumbing and AppbnC4
Plan submitS shaK specify lhe 'ipKitlc Pl\lt\blng ~we a Bl"4 welet-usjng apptianccs
lo be fne(>tp<nltd in lhe holel design and shd (.Qnllln • 'COPY ol lhe mGdol wns
demonstraling ttnatuse Ollho pt;lnnad ill lures wiQ no! .exceed lha Walet budg:el. The
ptoled ap,OIIr;o~nl shaa nol davlile ltorn lho f1xluros and >appli;r.u:es spee;Uied In ane
' -~iumbfno and ~~~-;,CI titan wilho~llhft otlot Wtlllen aDOtOYalof lhe (:it.,.

Ptojed Nlplieanl

Cily Bttik'llng: Official

I

2.2

Worl<s

1

-.---:-----~-,~--··

-·--·····----

EXHIBIT"B"
MITIGATION MONITORING PROGRAM
(40 ADDITIONAL GUEST ROOMS) RANCHO MALIBU HOTEL

I. MEASUR~

~--

----

-

-

RESPONSIB~E

MEASURE

NO.
3.2

------

-

--

!~

opp!canlsltlll"'mc>ly'HIIIIIho minimum >tondalds ollhe Ciy ol Mom.u Uri/omt

PAR'IY

MONITORING
AGENCY

Prefect ApPIW!

C«r BuiOng Offlc:lal

1,2

Ptoleel Appranl

C'dy Allorncry. Pubde
Works Olreclot 1

3

MONJTORING
'PHASE/1/

DATE;
DONE

P umbina Coda.
3.3

Prior lo ~ncy ollh• hole~ ~o appllclnl ahaQ£repate 1 plan lot dlspoJlnQ gf any
excess tedamed wJ\It prSot to ttac:blng llotagt: pa<:~ly. The plan can InclUde aQY
c:otWirnJUon oimtl:lutaalo meellhe ptffoJmaM::e ahri• olzato wa:stewatet balance
arid z:etO tune!f ltd aO!teu any pofenllal wasleWIIII ax cess. The•e mel:ll.ltea may
Include m1111n1 Co dlsposo ot ·~ wulowlltlt such. 11 .Jpecifglion otlaod
commllmtnl lo othet usell for U\1 ptoject•s tocJIJmed watet. use of dual plumtling,

I
I

Planning Oifectot

lO hooll.·wp lo lhe ewe Centet WasleWIIII Ttealm«nl Facility When
avea~tble, PtocurfnQ • ~ lo dispou of exeoea tadalmod weletln Las Vkganes or

ptovlslons

olhet tegbnll faclilloa. vtJng o«-sMa laUf1dry llrYk:e lot 1M holel, ot melhoda 10
teduc:. wasl~altl gtnetatlon suchu plumbing rtllofils, II aJuns Park 11 used 11 a
dlspml $ilolorlht wulawolet, lho ,..le<t•pplieonl shoW be responslblo lor lhelull
eosl of lhalnllaii;Uon ollhe delvat)t 1)'11111'1 and useelated petrriling cos11. Tho
Plan :ftlaV lndudla~le penaiiles lot faUura lo meellhl ped'omu.nct~ objot\fves,
1o~';_,~afdlodion "!!':.?r AUomoy. Th•
bl reviewed •nd •P~::d fly
lhe 'olk:Workl ar.
nnln~ Olteclot_£1fl01lo su11na of lhl Btlftdinn Pot · .

A:;,han

3.4

The p1¢il!ct shill WK:Ule anlnlegraled waslewalw m.~nag~nl•ncl: itrlg:alion sysltm.
whiCh shd, 11 1 ~m. mcel lha slandatdt of lht lyslem ptopohd by the
•Pl'l"""l•nd d..ctiOid ~!:!~ IR. Tht srs,l:,~, shoO bl revltow.O ond
by
_liM Pvblic: Wcrkt OkaclOJ
o ll.sw.neo of 1 bulldlno Dl!nnU lot lhe ho el

0

J.S

3.6"

Ptejnl AppU~nt

"'!::"'0<1

Oitec:Jot ot Publi~

woru endCky

I

Bulknng Offlcial

The pto}ect 'applc:anlsftJIIproviJD lhe C~y BuiJd'inf Official w.'th dala abovl was1ew<.11et
nows, lttigar.on usage ot redaflled Wllet, st01ago capacity, and ony olhetlniO(mallon
tequi'ld 10 deletc\'Wte lbat tho 01\ollla waelewallt syslem Is mea ling lit pedotmaAee
obi<divo oi"ZOtO ~=~ aod ~::,"bu"fnoff'. lblslnlottnoUon shall bl •ubmiUed Oil
1 seheduJe eSiabls
wo lho C
I noJtt• than 11.,.rv i2 moolhs.

Ptojed ApplicanU'Halel
Opetalot

Cily Building Olliel<~l

'

The ptoj~'l gtoundwalet rnanilOtlng syslem desi!ln ehall be subject 10 teview and
apptaval by lhe Pubrc Works OkectOf' ptlot lo ls_.uanco 91 tho BfJit<lng PotmiC. Tht!J
PublleWJdc.s Qhdet shalt h~e lhe authcl:ify lQ lequfte add.illonal wells 01 monflorfng
devfc.es, II dnrned lliCHUrt attet I)'StOftl dea\gn ttvlaw. The gtOundWalet
mor.iioting p!an submllted Shal tnc:klde: 11 an avalualion Dlllly ldonlifted W&tei'
be•dng 1111t fat pol,ts\ll~tndvskln In lha gtOUndw~tet moailaring t)'lllm, 2) tel«;alion
ofWeU _. 10 lhe dcwngrad'"JOnii)O[\krn of 1M Wkllet Canyon. aqullet1 31 1 leehnlcal
pcogtam tot the g!W~Mtwller monhoring, lnctudnQ dill eoltetUon ind dala
lnltMiat~ and ~l ..:!uJd!liftes fcteorteelk meawiu es. need;d.

PtojltCI App~;nl

Dltedot ot Public
WOfkS and Cily
Building Olftdal

I

Ill
MDHITORING PHA.$E KSY!
I • ~M Chlt:lt- Otnlonstnll.bllhlt lhe tfqlktd elelf18llll hive betn lnct.ldtd In lht Plo;.d plans or lf\t NPtOPrial• In a.u tus hlww been Plld prior I~ IJ:k~M<:I olany c.onuruclion petrnil1.
Z • Conslrucllan • ~ 01 ~~ ~ ,.r.lt4 acliVilat.
3. ~J>II'IC1.. ~\b\ olfnllivabc:ocnp&~ 1'1\\111 be: ~lllltt;fPllot Fo~·ot~~9'ltmiL

' ......,.,.,.....,.ptllc6< _ _""""""""""""1---lioo.

••-•••••••••••••
----·------

EXHIBIT"B"
MITIGATION MONITORING PROGRAM
(40 ADDITIONAL GUEST ROOMS) RANCHO MALIBU HOTEL
RESPONSIBLE

MEASURE
NO.
3,7

PARTY

MEASURE
Thl r~nal plan lot lho ptoPOied watleWIIetllealmef\1 and dlspoul sysl•m ahaU be
ta~ and epprcvtd by a gealechnk.al cansultanlapptove:d by lha City. !n ol'det 10
lniUII lhll U\t: rlnal d111gd COI\"'pllel with lhl leqult~nlf oflhee& rriligallon

"''*"

Applloanl

MONITORING
AGENCY

MONITORING
·PHASE/11

Clly Geologlsl

I

Public Wo1ks Drteelot

2

I

OATE
OONE ,

meltUIII and tht t;ln:tgn ptOPOSIIIJd by lhl appllcanl ant;l 1n1ly~ed In lhe Elft The
find~~ lh& 'IJIIIotechnJcal cuNultanlshall be sut.wntl.led 10 and apptoved by lho Clly
G~ol
.f otiotle ftstBftCa of lha buiktlna IM!!rrTil1.
J .•

In (l(detla eatabllsh the nalwal ground walet ~~~ pWJzamelu shaD be klsJoled all he
applicants elq)tnM aod W the saUsr.c;tJon ol the OlrectQr ol Public Wo111s al ktasl one
yea( betolle coftiWCt\On ol the hotel at.rta. The graundwlllet Jovelsh&ll bo moniloted
on a sched. . atablW114 or deemed aeceplabJo by the Direclor of PubDo: WOfklln
otdet IO estilbiJsb data on lhe toasonal nuctuatJon In DfOUQdWatat levels, Prior. IO
Issuance of tht: CON~ petmll a repon WI ~ submillad doc:umenlblg lhe Pte·
consl1ucUon groa~nd WO!Ilet tevela. Tha te.P(Irt sballl41dude an oR;~Iysb ef lhe

::rtlal~n ~=~:::::• lo .::a.mor lov~~' and p-"'llon, .. .,.,., onr
het f.tdors

•• 1

ed:

I e Oite

of Publfe W tks.

In lhe event thai subslallllal ac.cwnulllii'Jn ol tfu$1 jn !he- alfovetlha gt~ eperallons
i$ obuNed Md 1 combination ol kJw wfnd speed and high slitbilily tisull$ Hl
subsi.Jnllal du:lt eeneenltallons ai lha schools ot eondoml'nlum eompfaxes tot a
conllnuous petiOd ot Met• than one hout, cww or moto of lhl falowing addiliMal
mitlgallon rnu"'tn ahall be pulln place •• lpPtoprl31e unlillhe wind condillons
change lo nJOikl lheso nuasutes unnecessary: ttadlng shall ba hatted. llj gt.ading
shall be moved lo •Jot~Uon on lhe sile mc:ue dlstanl 11 ruth lhalsubslanrtalduslls
no l~t canted lomrd lhe ac::hools ot c:on<Jominlum co~exes, or. walttltudcs shall
spray conlintJ~I~ :hind ot iniO gtading vehicles lo $Ub$1311Ua~y reduce lh& amounl
ol dUsltaised o
alt.

til
1..

p~

P toieet Applieanl

MONITORINC A-tAl! KE.Y:
Check • Otii1!WlSlriUon tMt \ht-tequll'~ llttl1lnts 1\tve been "'d(lded In lhe pro;.a piMS ot IM: lpptDPtlall fn flu teas h""'1l1een paid fi(IOf to Is~ o1 anv UJnsltuc:l'lon perm11,.

2 • Cont.lrueUan • Manl\Cidno ol de$(ri)ocl cran.t\1\idlon ~•d ~L
S • P•l~- Ollmon~Df'mlll;lllbn ~ mvsJN dlllftWIIltoli'd PI'IQI' lo Wl\mt\CII Of ~lll'lef Ptml:k.
-4 • Milig:l~ta~k',f~~nc:ectemonslt•~>M~p*'<:lopotll>on.
•

·'

------·------------·--·---·----·--··-~-·.

-------·----·-·--·-··--:-··-

EXkiBIT "9"
MITIGATION MONITORING PROGRAM
(40 ADDITIONAL GUEST ROOMS) RANCHO MALIBU HOTEL
RESPONSIBLE
PARTY

MEASURE
NO.

MEASURE

•• 2

Thl p:cpond J)ltliad, k1 canfDttn~nC. wllh lht City ol Malibu Glnttll Plan P"f)llc:ln,

Pto}6C( Applltanl

wil inplem<nt lf>ololc>wq ""'"'"'' eoosblonl\¥1111 lhe SCAQMD Cf:QA AlrCJuofil1
H~ lo tfd&au ahort.tttm contlnJetlon inpacts u deltrmlned apptoprl1ll by

MONITORING
AGENCY
Olteelot of Public

MONITORING
"PHASE/1/
2

WotkS

I
I

1111 CKy:
(II ¢Qflr~guta constcuctkln p.arklng lo minvnke llalf'u;; lnlerfeteMBi
121 ptavki'e ltlftPOI'llY uetk. co~ dudng 11 pt.ases of c.ons\f\.lelion activilles lo

131
I')

DATE
DONE

lm.Pf'OV• \rlffac fiQw (e.p., lag plr$Onl:
sChedule -consiNctlon •c:Uvlliel lhll •ffectllal[)e now Ill oil..peak boUt$ ,•. g••

betwun 7:00p.m. tnd 0:00 1.m. and between 10:'30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.};

d~ebp 1 coni{U,JCUoq, 1tatrlc msn•gem.nl pJin that tlldudes bulli nor. ll®ll!:d
IOi tetoullng tonslructlon fNCkt oil eang111ed siiHts: consolidll~g lruek
deliwlfies:: proYII;S!n$1 ded~lld tum lln11 (ot JnDYIImenl. of tonslNc:Uotl Welt. and
equipment 011• •nrJ o«-tlle: Vle eleellklly ftom powet palft talhet ih•n

1empo111ry 1Hth1 or gasoftnt taower•d gener.wlOt•:
15)

IS)

m
18)
19)
1101
111)
1121
(13j

reducalradle speed• on alunpntd toads 10 1SmUe• ~)~itt bQIU orJes•i
p~ I;OfliWdion~thalhlve

alftlfiCvotwT.e of mora lhan :SOdaUy tdps by
oqul))lnllll or ISO 10101 d.-11)' I~ slot •II vehl<les:
appl)l apptOVed chemlcal 101 &Cab-ers: according lo ft'lanulaeiutetl"
sPtcuka~JoeU 10 lllfrW:II.,. consttuctlort artlat 11.g.. Pl1Yiotn1r gt.cftcf IIIII
lnlcllw lorflwtdays ot morel:
tepi&Ct Qt0UM COVet lrl dfslurbtd ateJS ill qu!GkJy 11 poiS~i
enr;4ose, C0'41t1 watet twice dally. ot apply' appiOved soil bindets aceard'mg 10
manufacturtt&" spocUtcalloM, lo exposed plea (e.g•• gte'ltl, und. dlt1n
walet active sil.c$ alleast lw'lca dllfyi
Ct.lv.tal ttud<sllfU.Iing dirt. und. .soir. ct olhet IOOf* malerials, and malnl•in .at
leasl twQ fettef lt&ebolfd li1 a,. minimum vellbl dlslance belwe~ lop olltll
lood •nd lop otlho lllilell:
sweep sU.e!$ •llhe end ollho day If vls'bil! so.l meletlllls eatried o~tt:t lo
adjacenl. "'ads (tecommend waletsweepcts wllh teelalmed watetj:
lnslalwhaelv.t~haawhero vo~s enl~:!'~!~':!ved roads er\lo paved
~·ads otwash ollltuckt: and ~~~~uiome
<.1
sih!1,

<DIIJitlidlon

til
MDNITOR.IHG PHASE KEY:
1 ,.. P\ln Chltdt• Dotmn~It~t.lon.INI hi qqujrtd a Manti hiYI btllll InctWed i1 Jhl """*d ptans or I/'MII~~II h S.Utus Nv• ~on paid pb' 10 lsSUinct ot f.nf ~:Wuc:Uon permif~2 • CPMlrUI;llon.- ~flldf~can.t1nldkHtfUied~s.

s • Ptl«:ett~- ~of m!UgaUan ~· muttt.cJtmontllalld prlot to~ otoccuptncy .ottmlt.
Miligl~ t~ pw111dk:~ dfmetUltlllon lhr~ ~ apwltiOn..

-4 •

1
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EXH!BIT"B"
MITIGATION MONITORING PROGRAM
(40 ADDITIONAL GUEST ROOMS) RANCHO MALIBU HOTEL
MEASURE
.NO.
~.3

MEASURE
To lll'duu tong-t~rm lmpnb. consl&lent wilh lhe
of Malibu Genetill Plln poltCies
lhe appl!canl Wll blplemenl tM tortNMQ: measutoa as del~erJ leasibJt by lhe CUy:
(II provide ptolllOIIUtl Pllldag f9 .... lorcarpoo~ ond vonooo~: (21 ~le,..nt on
toll-lie I c:h:~Jalbl plan .111 pa.Mng klb.lo redUct- vehlde queuinG~ (31 uu solat otltm•
emission wide' hoalort: (_.) u.e etntral walet hoallng sytlems: (5) uu bi.liJMn enetgy.efficient appiancaj 161 p«ffl::e '$hiode1Ceoslo loduca tltJIIdlng heaUngt;ooling ne~s;
(7) CJA energy.cft"rchwtl.aM auiOmlilld ff.QAlr911 lOt alt c:oMitionlngj 10) lol$1 dooble·
glass pantdwlndows: {Q) \1.18 energ)'..nidtnt ktw·ptuswe &-Odium ptn.lttg \ol\iogh":
(10) use fJQhlltiQ eonttora and enetgy-eMeicntlighUng: ll1) subslitule maletlats wttera

6ity

RESPONSIBLE
PAR1Y

MONITORING
AGENCY

MONITORING
· PHASE/1/

Ptojeel AppUcanl

Plannlng Dired.ot

Ptojeet Applieanl

Pvblio: Works Oitedot
and Planning Oitedat

DATE
DONE

3

feeslblt re.g.. use wa~t..ta11d pa1nls and oU~t rna14ritll which ttJ.ve bw Dle·t:yele
emlu!ons.); 112) syndlfonlza lraHic.IIQhb an stteelslmpacled byde~elopmtnt~ 113j
re)tlredulo tt~ ~:= ~nd f~ups I~ :f.peak hQIJW. (1<C I ptevide on•slle \flick

1

loa dint~ ZDMS! 1

t

1

t:hull ·service ot Guesls and vitU0/:4.,

Mitlgalion maaswes 5.2 to 5.8 below ate based M tho: llali"~.JniiiYtll tot Cfla propQsed
2SO toom hottl. In IM: went. lhel tha ptoleet IP<'MOC: ~utupilled a tevlsed ltllfle.
analysis fotllt' fltt1108 rooms of U. hctel ptoJect which WII tavle\lrtd and apptOYed
by lhe PullllcWo.U Oliactor ond t<>t1Sint<1od !<onto mlllgalloollet lhe ho!el conslslenl
wilh'lhe rnitl.tO•tlon tnoNUI'H specm.d In a tevlod trallle tlttdy lot a tOG toom holel
lhl!! pto)ect t.pOMOfmly elher sutxnlt a 1tllft'.c anatj'als f0f~IIGP\TI4ri otlhe ptojeel
al 145 toom&: lot n~~ew IJ1d' epptoval by 1M Public Wotka Ditcct01, 01 c:onauug
mi(9ation mrasum .5.2 lo 5.1, lnclusNe, Pflot 10 lssuanCI' of lhl btJikfiniJ pormUa fot
Ihi!! approvtd proftct, II ftll'lowi.ng rev~ end apptcwal Of Ihe lt~lfic anolysis by lha
PubllcWCHU ~or. \be Pub[lc WoM Oiteelet lle.letminn the proleet as apptcwed
wiiJ have the' ttaflle: lmp.ut.s than lhe 2:50 room holet. lhal 81\ imp.c~Q's can bG
millgaled to a level which lt leu than slgnilieanllhtough lntpJomm.~Uon oltevlsed
tniUgaUon mtalllll!l 1 and lhal a mod'"dlc.Uon In lho 11amo miligauon meuwes
t.equlfed lobe cons!SUI:tld by lho prOIKt ap~nlls apptapJhtle,lh& P..tllio:WOOis
Oitoetot shalf nonJy lho Pliln11ing Director and nto Planning Olteclof' :man modUy lho
Millo'a lion Monilomg PtcgtMI IGeatllngly.b~ ptof"l sponiot tholll bo tllponlible

5.0

101 the ll!ul!f or mOioollon •••""'"" the-Pub

I

..

WOJ!<s a.Octot.

MONITORING PHASJ;. kEY:
I • Plan CfMdc.- DemoM~tlllon tn.llht too.utrtd etamllnll blvt bHn lr!CI'wdt!d in lhl Pfoled pa,ns or lhl apPrOprillll in lieu laes tN!Vlt been plld priOtlo issu;u~Ca ol ony coru.ttuction peun•ls.

(11

2 • ~ • ~~~~ dca«ibW O'.Mtl~ tdal-td .adMflQ.
p~~ • o.mot\MllcM\0( tnW;~ compbnQI.mutl tM. ckmonsltol~ pOOt lo lsSV'F4 ol aoevpaney pc~tmit.
-4 • MtiQ&Uohll~pMwk~~~licnW~Plck«.~~
'

") t>

s•

____,...,

---.-·---··-----------.
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EXHIBIT"S"
MITIGATION MONITORING PROGRAM
(40 ADDITlONAL GUEST ROOMS) RANCHO MALIBU HOTEL
MEASURE
NO.
5.1

MEASURE

RESPONSIBLE
PARTY

f!allsg Eo~ Dtl!l ami IDIJIJlll &H'~~~~Lgn: The S)(imary $Kole;ct 1nlry drive on
M•libtl Clnyon Road $!\IU bo lo<alod opptoUnllloft &00 fill norlh of PCH to lho
sall$1Jcllon of 1110 Cll)l's Tralllc Envlnoet. Tho p<Ojocf• ltuemll clt<:OtiOilon shill be
tO <>denied 10 eosonlhll thO no!111orty d!Wow•y fundtons otlllo ptlmary 0111011 from
lhiiRe. Tho or.by ~-ldo
tum ICCOotl11und <Mll ol 11111 ptojocllllo. The
mtln •cceu ~Y lbodcfbllsl~ 10 •IJow IOf two llnH tflt•t1ng tho lite. which
may nanow loa •lnQM 11M Oft :~ltt.atd lwo lltlel.. one ltt1 and ene rJghl-lwrl l•ne. 101
oxillng lhl. 11t.e. Tho. Jell-tum laniiW.tll bQ 1 minimum ol. T5 fetlln lenglh. Thl•
k11et11CIIon ':"::"~~~signed ~:~liztd at the dovelopol's Ml eotpenllto \he
uriSIIdian ol he C "1 Tra~ E lne. •

PtoJeel Appftc:anl

To enswe lhallhe -wbnl pay~oan ~itabtt lh•t• of lhe cos I of rfillgalitt.g fpk.u•
transport•lton lmptovemer4i •nd JN'OQtllnl mlda nms11ry by cvmvl•ltve1mpads

Ptoteel Appdcanl

MONITORING
AGENCY
Clly Trafflo Engloellt

MONITOR!NG
·PHASE/1/

I

3

!

lui._

5.2

PfaMing Olrectot and
CUyAtlemey

J

ollhe oddlllonll ~0 ,..,. combined 1ril1 olhet Jl(ojects. lncluclntllhoulmptovemen!J

thai mJ)' b1 con•trudet;llt Ole lftlert.Kflon of PCH 1nt;IJM~ Cen~n R.oad, PCH

and Webb Way, Meu Ct(l)'OR Road and CMc C.nlat W.y. MHbu Canyon

R...V...s \lttgiMI Roa~ o t - - . s Ott<&, PCI1 11 Cto11 CMI<, PC11ot La• flotu

Canyon Road, and any olhlt ttl Hie rNtigatlon mtaswes IClnletso.loilonl Of 1111e110
ttndways wbett Cfle pn:tfect "" bltU$Onllbly upectfd IO conltlbult \laffiC, lnd
lrot«k:~aUOR 1s td.d.tl.n • lt~n~podallon lacliUe• deve~nllee ot eqlllvaJent
teqWement. lho applle11nl Shd PA1 any Vansportalton ldltoa deveJoP,nonl fee ot
partie/pale in atrJ alm1lat t/nandng mtdlanlsm !halls adopltd bylho CU1 Q JMit1 of,
Olin conjuncUon with.· or rn responselo, the Civic Cenlet SpeCWe Plsn.

Furthe~e.ll tho am.cwnl otjuQ\ leo hu mtbeen e,labHshed ellho Umelballh•
leo would olhetwlloboduo ondpayoblo, 1M oppicanlshall pay IUCI>Ieewlthln lhltly

daya aftl!t lha amwnt D( \he In hP bten ~!shad by tho ely CD!JnCU. lllhe
JltlOUnl o(lhe fM ~~ nol been esl•bbbtd btl feN'* ac:cuplnq' cllne Prciact. lhtn ptlot
lo ~t.ncyoflhe~ct 1 Uw app1\Cln(s:hallcn1ettnl0 an 19111mtnl wWh lhldtt
10 pay lhl feewilbln thirty daya after lh•lMouri oflho feels aJtablisM-d by the Clly
Couneil Of such 1ol\~ porloci A II nlabllthed by oftltaMCB. MdiUonaUy. lhe
egt&M*nllhllprovfdl ihalftho Cly delennlnH thol the CMe Can let Spaeinc Plan
has been kvtelnt.efr da«<yed or 1f u.. nnspoctaUoct de'Veloptnent fee appeats unlllr.tfy
10 be adopled then th• appbnl shall wultuct 101 !hall talmbw•e "'- City for
eortShuel.il\gl the impftwtmiJU idtnU~d k1 lhJs E!R I I Jnljg:aRon kK lhe ptoJeel's
Impaels. The .PfQpgsed pto{ecl $hal conlribulo Jl:• lilt 1h11e lo any sucb ptogtam
tifoptW fotlha anUta CMc: Cenlet -.. 10 miUgal• summet weeJcond midday peak
~:~riC ~actt. of devalopmanl. 'ui'Jk:u Ihe Cll)' delemMe 1 IMI the inpacts 111 nOI:
nlfte~n

Ill

MONITORlHGPHASEKEY:

-

S • PWI Chact-DtmcnsltdMika! thetequktd alanfniS 'havt: beet~ Jnd\I'Jad tn\bll ~JIIIn;s or\M approptb'- in &au tees f'IIYII been paid priof lo lsstrai\C.I olt~ny COt"oS!fuc:f•M piiH'n.t•.
2,.. Cont&tuelion- Mcn."Jodnt Olducnt.daruttuctiont•I'H adM!u.
::1 "' Pt...a<::C\~Pfllq'- Otmanabilan Ql ~ axnpda,nee IN.III . . ~ltatfd" prior' to lsM~(lCI 01 CCCUpel\Cyl*mll
-4 • '-1itioJ«tlot\t~~~·mons,toll,ionUVcx.ogl'loUlPI'O{/JI:IOpCNIUM.

--···---~·--.-·-·--

DATE
DONE

EXHIB(T "B"
MITIGATION MONITORING PROGRAM
(40 ADDITIONAL GUEST ROOMS) RANCHO MALIBU HOTEL
MEASURE
NO.

RESPONSIBLE
PARTY

MEASURE
pcH at MJI!by Cfnygn f(otd: U~erthe fuU ao::tu scenatlo.lhe ptoject woukJ add
two ptteenlage polcUS to the fnletsectlon capacily ~lzallon in lh6 p,m. peak hOut
t0.731o 0.75.l0S C). Tbla lmpac! Cln belully millqaltd by converting lhlr OA:balng
, righ!·Win Ia"" ft<>m M>libu C.oyon RoOd lo PCH le 1 ho righllurn Ialii {whlollaCOn~UOUI ~ IU1111 ~~ of th.e I~ CJdt. wUt\ot.tiiiO~g 1-0 IM.Itlgt\l I\Hnl
do nOI lnferfeto wilh thtoUW1 ''"d tell•lutnlng trllf'rc) and tesltiping lhe soulhbat.md
lanas lo a teft..urn and a Jafl-lhtougb comblltatlon lane. Thb mua1111 may tequJre
atqUlsillon ol dg:hf.of-.wa.y lfOm Peppcsrd\ne UnMu\\y. The ftea tiilhl lutn would
tequ1te a salfslactOI)' a~le11tion l;ane along PCH to lhal righHwning movemants
eoutd merge with westbound trattlc. II!Qn.tn Road Is to opened 10 lhtough ttafnc. the
numbet of vetddu making the t}Oht hHn ftom M411ibu Canyon Road lo PCH m~l be
teduotd and lhls mu.sute n'IB)' no tong•t bo tequlred. 1-iowevet. t..IC11111e IN
inletsecllon WGuJd conUn~.~e IO OPIIIII at an let;a:pltbfe. LOS C wDh lhe pfoposed
PfO)tct, and beca~~ imptOYtmenb m•y btl' needed 10 lhls lntetsed»r, lo me&l
long-term ~!hre ltMI demands. the ptqect lhould b4tequ~ le con.llit)Uie lis
fait sha~ lo improvemtnls needed a1 lhls ln~ec.Uon b•sed on dl'l.topmenl
kfenUrlfd 111 lhe CMcCtnlef SpedfJC:: Plan. Undet
no-ftlt--klm..tlgtess scen11b, ~
pto{«t dOts r!Olhall'l 1 polenlla!fy sl!lnlltcanl ellect a1 thls ltiletseellon 0t1 weekdays
and no \mptttfemtnt WO\tkf be MQ:t;hlty. 'Howevet,lhl lroptovemtnl would bo
~1111)' for S•h.tday summetltaffic undetth& no--fdt-lutn-egreu stenatlo. II lhe
Cily del11rmlnes lhal tho Ollc Centet Specific Plan has been Wlefmitely delayed Ot
il' lhe ltanJ~t1atlon dewlopment let- lppea,... unlill:efy lo be ~opfed lhcn lhe appll~;~nt
~:~ eonsltuct 101 lhaU lefmburso lhe Clly lot COI1;1ruellngl lhe descdbtd
mvemenl.

5.3

I
I

I

M!!ll!}:y Ca!JX2D !32!d ll

S.:l~l!i ~tll!t ~:

The JliOietl will tosult In a. IWo
lhe ICU value allhislnletsec:Uon In lh1 p.m. peak hew
f0,811o 0.83, LOS 0} undet efthet lhe fuiJ accese opllon ot the no-htft..lutn·egrcll
oplion. To millgale: lhe knpaet.lhe-mtlhbouM fteo ti9hllutn lane shell be ellmitlaled
and a second 110tthbot.!nd 1Nough lane provided. ~jot slgn11 modifiCIIIoM wwJd b1
teqult~ and Cfle llelfic signal woukl need to be moved lo plOY ide lhe addi!ional fPICO
lot lho northbound Utrough fane. This miligalion meuwe woUld ptql(kfe Julndlnt
eapxily lo improvelhe level ofseN!u lo eompen.alo lot the two petconlage polnl
tedud'IOn In 11\tetHd.IQ.n e~;paelly ut'IWU\Ion tew!Ung lrocn ~elllatnc. lithe Clly
dehtanlnes lballhl C:Mc Ctnlu Speclfic: Plan hu been lt!ddnllely detayod ot lithe
lr.ullpottaOon d0veio9Jnent fee lpJ)eltt unlikely to bo acloplN lhen lhe 1pplic::an1 JhJU
! conslru~l(~,·.hall .mbt~Be lhe CitY- ioi eonstrvctiOO-, -,he- di:sctibed-~;w~vemanl.

5.4

petcenta~ pa\1\llneteasa In

Ptolecl Apphcant

MONITORING
AGENCY
Oireclot of PIM!e

MONITORING
. PHASE /1/

DATE
DONE

J

Works

I
I

Ptojeel Applieanl

Direelot ol Public
Works

J

ji
MONITO~ING PHASE I(EY:
I "' Plan Chldc. ~\!on \hal thetslfo*td -tlai'I\SIIIS hlrle btln ~In IN I)Co;.d, plt.M. 01lhe SP~Ieln &.u Ius ni11ww bean p•id I)CiOr fo i~=-uance ot anv ccns.hueliOI\ pc•m•ls.
'2 ,.. COni!~- MoniloMQ olcM&cribttd t:em~l""" teiJIO'OI ac!Mias.
::1 • Pto·~. o.moMtr~ol m1ig11kM\ oompbnco rnusl botlclmot)SI•ufod P!'ior fn 1ssua('>Cfl ol oa:upat~ty PGt•nit
-4 "' M~lien tecwiMQ f*lcdll;~il'M!.ONUII.Ion ~tQW Pl'~op!M'ItiOt'\.
.
• • • •1~~~···

I
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EXHIBIT •B" .
. MITIGATION MONITORING PROGRAM
(40 AODrTIONAL GUEST ROOMS} RANCHO MALIBU HOTEL
RESPONSIBLE
PARTY

MEASURE

NO.

MEASURE

5.5

P'CH al W.h Way: l.lnder eltwlracc:au scenario, tho projcCl ~ 11111 rtsuu In 1 IWo
Ptrcenlava point lnctuSo ~ lhe fCU vafllt 11 thtlnler.sec.Uon of PCH and Webb
""'YIn lho p.m. pel'I<I\OUI\ Tills fml>od cao bllluly mlngaled by providing alhkd
Wflllbound lhrough t.ndl Oft PC:H and dtleHng lbe wulbound righllum lane. If lha

ProJect AppU"'"'

MONITORING
AGENCY
Clt!ctor el Publk:

MONITORING
· PHASE/11

DATE
DONE:

3

WOlks

City dtleunints lhll1he CMo Ct'"" Specific Plan hae been lnd'efinlltly delayed w
if the tu:nsp0l1atlort ~tloprnenl fee "JJP.IIi unlikely to be edopled ltltn lht
=nlshaJeont\Nd {orshtU rem.burs•lht City foreontlrua~) lhe dHeribod

vornenl.
5.11

The fo~owfng nilll!Jlt would mll:igelo tho prCJiOct'e summer ll'llfie lmpa~s. Tht Cily
has not pt adopted lhlaaholds or $1gn16cance for summer lrttnc: lmpadt;, nl3do 1
poJiq decision thet IJCIIllng lhrnholdt eppt, fa summer tntdday trt~rr... or made 1
por~ey or raqulmg: nitlgeUon of eummar lttiRC Imp eels. For lUst reasons, lhe
Planning Cotnmls$Jot'J. andlor City ColJrk:U may dJoose le flj.l'cl this rnll!gaUon
msawre: 'fbi &JnOUnt of aha CMo C.nlet llMJ.pgrtaUon fac!l-~s devatoprnenl ree

Planning ConimJ&skln
endlor City Council,

Olretrtor of Public
Wolks

3

Dlreclot of Publ~
Worles

3

PlojedAppllcanl

:!~~~:~~: ~~ :~ ~~~~"":~ foi< sbaro conlllbullon lcr mlllgollon proJoel
a s

5.7

PC

I

Cross

ekAo

Tho folowfng .rnaasure ~ mkiQele 1M p,q.ct's;ummer lltlriC lmpe*- The CitY
has nor yel edopled' u..thold• or .tlg-nfficeno.lo surM'Nir trafflc knp114;1s, rn-.cre •
pollcy ctocblon lhtl exlsllng lhrethoJdt applf fo eumrner rn~y lrafUo, er medea
po1cy at r~ulriag m:tlgetJo" • :lt,Amlblr traffic Jmp.c:ts. Frw lhese reuoos, fhe
Pltnnlf\Q Commlasloa tndlor Cly Council tNy chooso lo reject lhls mlflir#ttod
mraswe: fr;ttttu EJms Canyon: An edd'&nal westbovnd lhtough lane is needed'
le miliglle inj)td.l 11. &hll lr!tlfUtliOII Ultdtr tBhw of lhe ltaffic dlsttibu&n
attemallveL 'This lant can be Pf'O\Ikfed by cunvertfng lhe wtstbound r~l·lum-onl)l
l:ilne to 1 thtau~ll lane, TlWt deparlwe skte of llle ineetnctlon would need 10
be widened 14 prgvlde Ill! Uiird wes1bound \aria untU lhlt lralic can me-rpo lnlo two
lanes. Thb mi.\; eli on rnuswa woWd pr!Mdt an ICU value er 0.73 and Lever of

Pl1mnlnu Commission
a.nd/or Clly Cciun~,
Prqeel Applic:anl

Stl\llee c.

rlr

MONITOR!NG PHASE KEY:

.

1 • Pi.aq Chftdc: , Oemonaltallonthal 1M ral'&ulrod aJ.m.DIS have bun ~ltd Vllhe Plt+tc\ PHtns ct lh• t.P9fC~Jrillle in liw fees Nvobetn paid prior 10 ISS!JIM:e r$ ill\)' conslruction P~J,m·,1s.

2• COni1N:Uon· i.t~of~<I;Oft1~rtAtld~

:1• Pra«t;vpaney·~ot~llon~mu&lbodMionatt~priofblttli~Mo=<piHIC)'P4!rmH.
4 a Millglllbn r~ p.Socltc:aM~Jnc•cl•mMSlr•UOn Woughovi P'~ Gp«allon.

-------·----·
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EXHIBIT"8"
MITIGATION MONITORING PROGRAM
(40 ADDITIONAL GUEST ROOMS) RANCHO MALIBU HOTEL
~~

MEASURE
NO.

s.a

RESPONSIBLE
PARTY

M!W!URE 1
The following MtiliUitWOUid miUgale lhe pro)&cl'ssummer tr.11fic irnpacls. Tha CUy
ha$ nol yollldoptad lhruholdl of efgnineance for surnnwr lralOc \mpactt. made 1
pellcy decJslon thai existing lhte&bOids apply ro summttr midday Ira Hie, or rnJde a
polity of rtqu'ls1ng miUg,tlion 1 sunvner triU'Rc. knptds. Fot lht:r• reasons, lht

Planning Commission.
01nc:Uor Clly Council,

MONITORING
AGENCY

MONIIOR!NG
·PHASE 111

Oirectot of Public
Works

3

Pro)t=t Applicilnl

City BiologiSI,
Planning Cftctor

I

Pro)oc:f Appicanl

City Oiolo~sl,
Pi;lnning Dlrtclor

'·'

DATE
DONE

Pro{eel Applic.~nl

Cily COUncil may du:me 10 rt)tCI lhls tnlllgtlfon
mu&ure: PCH!Cmu Crt@ Road: An tddiliorteUant le prcwkfa 1 Uilrd wa.slbound
l]vough lanewil bt raqulted lo trlilig'alo Impacts allhls i11trsect~on und&r eln\tt of the

Pbnnlng Conmlu.IOn and/or

lwo ll'lffx: dlslrlbuUon a~I'Nu. Tbll mhigallon rnusure would
value of o.BOnd Laver or htvlce c.
6.1

pro<~ktt

"'lCii

·

Tho t.IMs~plng slltllncocporale Callforllla bllc.lt wafnul (Juglans califomie.aj lreas
In lbl &Oulheutcarnwor thaI lie lnlo IM landscape des!Qn 10 lh<J sallaf~ion of lht
Cily Biologlsl. The tiCisllng bklc:Sc walnut 1rees ere e~epecled lo rttPIO\II otter being
bumed by RIO Qdober f9961ite. tllhl: e~ellllt)g: IU:es ere .shoWn lo bt kiJied by lht Ike,
an addillon112:fe~~~eotntnl caliJotnla bltldl: INif'nuUrtes sh111 be lncorporliled' In1o

lht ,...,....,,de
6.2

n to lht salbf•ctloo of lho CM• bloiO<I'I.

Mlligalion for inpJds rasulX'Ig from the lou o1 a.o., acres orundlsiLHIJod cotulal ailge.
scrub hilbbl Jhal bo accomptbhed by prtMd'lng 30.acru on ttte 'Frands® ?tcl)lllf
Or an allem.tliw: loc:a\lon lhallRllRc l'nHIS lr"le following criteria as olf~sitt rtplacemenl
llabitat (f) siMilar vegtlallon ~ Un lhls cut, coaslal sa~ 3Crub dominaltd by
CDillomla ~neeB~ CG)'OII brush, CaPfomlt ugelnus.h tnd UWIOotb ~lnblllh).
wifdDflt habital dlar.acle11$Uea. h~l r.onmtdlvily, ~I Ofhabilolarea, lopog~Dphy
and a~uibillty, prc»:inity lo tht pro)acl.silt and lhe likelihood of futwe habilollo4s
dut.lo de.ve1opmenl polential; (2)1ct11ge shall no I b4 len~ a replecomanl roUo
of ::r. Off-site 'Mitiga\iQn shaM be subject lo review &ncf apprevaf by the Ciy B$ologl31
pOOr 10 issu.Jra oflhtbuikfinsl Pem'll for lht ptojtcl, Dtvabpmenl on lht millgatlon
sil& shal N rtslrict~ through 1 tonttNallon easerntnl, deed re:Sitki:Jon or dher
meChanism dMmed' appoprllle by lhll Cily Allet,oy, PttiCINitkln shll bt INUI'Id
lo lhesaiWactkm. ef lht City Mlotney pcbf 10 lht Issuance of the oc:cupaney pltfrnil
1oc !be IWftd.. To 111 deonta fenbl:o. any-ccastalaage scnJb caused lo b.t rerncwad
by any gfldlnQ or bui!CfinO requltemenl• -~~N be sah!ag~~d In c:onsullalian wilh tl'tt Clly
Biotogis.!.and shd~ttm~Wed In tudi a manner 11 to f111aln lhe root.atruc:tw'tslnt;ICL
Sat-aged coaatat uge .tctub lhal bt uted fof on.~o coaslalsage scrub ro~Jiorallon.
If unablu lo tit tCCOrM'iodaled on s.Ue, sa1'1119ed COJJilal uge.$crub may b•locel~
lo enolher acMMriai&R:idOl.alion sl!e.

'

IU
-MONITORING PHASE KEY:
I ~ PU" Check, Ofmonslr.-lion !NIIhe rtq~.:!tad tl&rnenls ~& bMn ~Uded ltl iha ptOietl ~ans ct 1M ~pproprlaw.ln. ilow rua•tw~.va bean paid~ 10 1ssvanco or.ar.y ~suucliOil pe,mus.
2 " Cc!nllnlcLiori , r.fOnlloM; ot dtw~Md 4:011$1f\ICllQtl r«<IDd aeii~U.t.
3 .. Pte~ , o~wafkln ormi!Jg.fliol\ ~neo mus1 ~ d•lnomlraltil tNiof 1o /ssu:.(ICO oroec:upomcy pc.rntil.
4 • MitigaliOn r~ p.1\c11:111: COcnPI{anu ~UQII.Ihcou.Ql\INI proiqcl OiM(atiQon.

- · - - ....~--~---------- -·-· -----------
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EXHIBIT '8'
MITIGATION MONITORING PROGRAM
(40 ADDITIONAL GUEST ROOMS) RANCHO MALIBU HOTEL
--

-

-

----

-

I

-

-

RESPONSIBLE;
PAR1Y

MEASURE

- -- -

MONITORING
AGENCY

MONITORING
· PHASE/1/

NO.

MEASURE

6.3

The tpplt:anl ahal.subfnl gt&dlog, stonnw:at~rmanagement. WlllloWalir dlspoaaland
landst~plng: P'-"' conslstlnl wiUI g11dlng, coas1., sage mlllgallcn and slorlfiW'altr
managomtt'if Aqulrlrnenll lind • p~nl
for tPPJovll by lhe Cit)' prior lo
ct~nstluetlon. lllt pllnl 141 thai emphatl:.t .naUve dtoughl-toferanlspaeles IG-lhe

ProJect Appacanl

6.<

To mlnillltte ~~llgh~ 1rrlp3dl on lht SUtJtiUtilflf'lg habilaltra•, lhe oulr$t101 ~t.Ung
IY$lom skall be low lntentllv ~ foa~sed lnlo- Mlel facllillos. llshaU bt subJecllo
review and ewon.l br lht COy buUdlng Orticlal ptlOr lo Issuance ef tht buUdlng
I oorml.

Pro)IICI Appllc;tnl

City Building Offteial

I

7.1

De.slgn Aev\N,1'M dev&klper shaltubm.lho follawlng tor feW!w lftd approval prfOf
to d~m~L ttw;~ condl\on1lobe me;f and criterfa lor~ review as Uti'/
reli!e lo vlsuilllrn$Jacl are oulllnld bakrN.. EJI'eopUOl!a lo then coi'Mfmons where
neceu.ry fo prcYide for unique 1Nt dtmonstfalod oxcelltttel •nd ae.tlvltr fn du~n

Pro)eel App~ca.nl

Planf\tng Oileclor

1

c•r Blologbl,

1

?lannlpg Oltcdor,

"'t

Dltaclor of Public
WOlks

DATE
DONE
I
'

, :J•.~::~=t'~:.:'.':.d.:·,•ll~cl=~•%~:'.:'..:.,~~··t Thoplonl

rn1y bo grtn\ld lllhll dltetellon ofVJ.e Chy.
a. MaJedalt lf!d 'k'khp• .. M•ledatl and ll'nlshes uud on •If expestd tutfacea .U:hfn
lh1 prciett lh.nbo spe~ In atdlleetura:l d~s which ll'f. pro'rided lo lh1 Clly
for 11vlew 1nd 1~ev11 prior ro lnsl11fati~m. The City'S rwkw shall ensure \hal ltd
foUowlng general design siJndarctJ 1r1 mel: The proJ.ecl ahaD hlvl 1 phldomlnlnt
de~ lhtfr\111 wlh a spedftc tlfnled PI~ lie or~~ ma~t$ 1nd lin kites whleh aro
ustd lhro~.~g~ the PtofecL Such rn1lorlalt and finishes shal h..,. the fQdowfng
g~:M1al d~actarb6ct; MaJor buWtlg JUrbr;eslnd KC&niS. Major bu\Wlng tblfDCos
sholl be lghl toalors 111d' Jmtle Oftbtlts whk:b reflect lt\6 chorad.er ot dle natw•
onv\o>nrnentil tM vrdn.Uy or Ul1 PfOJ&d. ~nl CQ{ors uud for decol'llive p1nols,
w\ndQw and d'oorhmet. roof lrtm. an4 toof tiles or ol"er roof rnalerta.ll rnarktd\Jde
d:~rker, TnOII S1ha'1led ~01'111 approprlt.le. The .colors ol n..turat NM, se~t. sky,
11M.Iaave1 vdbafkfc\inlj In lM natural enWOMtGnlsunooncRng lhl- sb, 01 Wtlqul
lo nalunll ~N&IeriQ. U$1dln ccn~ltudlon. chill bt used pt'adomlnalely. Garish, btlphl
1nd unn1lurll cdols or ~let ccm&M1llons 1h~ nol bo used wh1r1 lh1y would be
Wlblo 110m adlstlnco<M-Iho proj&<:llilt. Thtlnltnl olthlt IIUidtUnob lhlllho
buil6ingl 1od olhu eonsln-cted f1.ture1 ot lht proJKI shouk:t not draw alltnUon let
themlthlts by eonltlill In c®r lo U\e nslural Jandscepo. QuPUly of Con&lfudlon
Maleri.als, &,!ildhQ malerials Which roned a chal*ier of qualil'l and Ptmlllneor:a sh-r
be used,

m

MONffORIHG PKME tcEV:

1 • PlanChack, OtmotUf.llliM lhlt 1M teQ;Uirtd eltm•nls hava btenlnc;Jodtd"' lfl.l profeef..pltnl tx II.- f!Pflt'~ltaleln leu leas hhtl bkn pa.Jd ~ kJ lssuanec~ or"n:t eonstt~C~iQn permil$
2 • Coru.lof\ldion• MonllarWI;OI'de~«X\\tnleli!MretlrM~t..
·
!• Pt1-QCCU91nei' , ~albt ef mll;1lon~ PIVSI bl dtmOIIIIralad ptb'\ao IJwtnot ol M.tiU~ permiL
4•

------

Mili;~alloo"l ~UIMI pwlodk:~ ~uatiOnii'M'OUghowt~-fPOt•llon.

.,-----··-·--·

--,----~--------
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EXHIBIT "B'
MITIGATION MONITORING PROGRAM
(40 ADDITIONAL GUEST ROOMS) RANCHO MALIBU HOTEL
MEASURE
NO.

RESPONSIBLE
PAR11'

MEASURE

MONITORING
AGENCY

MONITORING
·PHASE 111

DATE
DONE

b. tendscypjng .. Lan~tsc:~J*tg sltaU be used lo soften U1t appearc-nea f#'bu"ldinot.
Trees whldl al malurllyate 11 iaN .at lh• roofs or buildings :S.ha• bt u&ed throiJghoul

U.e periphacy of lhe dave)aptd ate as er lh1 lilt lo bt~ak up lht visual appurartce or
lhe ~ile aad hkle stcuctuM so thallholandseaping w)hin 20 yearels designed le

conceal a rnlnirnum of 50% of eJCh rnl}ur buikSirlg surlaee lhal woukS OU1erwise be
visible from oft•tile locatlons. Species which min.irni::t fwe risk shaH be used, ts
approved. by the Fire Oepertmenl. ShrubbeJY around lht be•e or mewres ~be
used to sontn llhr JirnJ of lhe building .tong the ground. Where baaemenllevals of

i

311\Jclures art vkible ttom SU~W~Jndi1g aren boc::l:use of the p01IIIM of stwdurts on

1he slope. gMng-Utt buikf~ an app.araneeoflhrte-slory haighl, shruhbe11y shall be
usecllo StAlslanUeily eoncetll theiDWCir ievcl. A landscape rnell'lt.en1nce pliln aha I 'Po
sllbmille<f fot approvar by tl'llt Plannmg tlitec!Ot end Fire OepertmerU. TM landseapa
rnalnlenanc:t pf1:1n srtaU ~!do for U\.e regular ~ng. and lhirlniM ol v~etadan lo
mlnirniul futleuppoly and fAre dang:er. In und-.,vek»plllf areas of lhe1ke, nalur01f, klw;;'~~!~'!'::'.:!;~.J:~~ 11\11 mlored lolho exlonl fmlble whlle p<..,lding

?.1 ConL

e. Llghling. Ugh\lng shalbt \s$ed os ne~sary lc:lrlnh.Wnill cirwll&lian tad cirQ.ll!~on
lo and from lhe site u neeesury on}t, and nOI lo dlaw allenlicn le lhl sUe or hs
fuahue&. Umiled low·~el det:OtaiA-e llghUng of inlernaflilndSCipad areatshaH be
perrnlllcd wWlinlhls JmilaliPn. Art exterror !ighlfng 11hal tMt dl,ecled dowt\\'llard and
. lnwa1d IO lhO Sitt, Otl'ld $hioldld lo prevenl Yisibllily of lha rseWCQS t4 ligfd lrom tl
distanect or poftulion oflhe nigh I.ally by unnecossary upw;rrd-dlrecll!d illurniflanon. AU
QICieriOr ~hllng fi:dUrOS Of gtaalor than 150 WP.I(S Slt31J USO IOW·pt'CS$Ufa SodiUIII
l~log ro,constl\lt en1r~y and limit po~u:Uon of ltla $;)hlslly.
d. Sign§, SlgnsslulO be !Wnilcd le lhost necusary lo ldcullity lho silc and ils lac alion•
.and 10 ptO'IIido lor sare cilcutAUon by people and vehldl:s. 111temalt)' illunllnalqd signs
shaU be lim41ed to $$gM ne.cessary to poW out U\t:rgeMy rowec. ,Signt sttall be:
comp~llbllt wilh lhe resll\dSons on ma(erlals and fll'lishits oulllned abtNe..

e. Buikring Facal$es. large bfank areas of bulldlftg facacks visible lo lhe pllbllc shDJI

nol perrniued. SUCh far;ados ahalf be broken by archilcctural fulu,~s wQI as
dlllcOraiA-e SCUlptural PiUNI!I, telbadl;s, windOW$. corumns. re:duted $UI1'01ces Dl olher
archkc~WIII d'a\lik u1-PJ)Ioprfale. Bulkiing facades sttoukS rellocl a comman Chem~t
lhrPUghoul lht prcjecl, end shoukl show common pallems and ftl)l!h4'm of
1 ;~;;elo;ilon
Iii•. eiO:

MONITORING PHASE )(~Y:
1 • P~n Chtcll. , DwnonWai!On lhsllhe ~ $tlnllnls hAV$ t.MQW.I~d Ws \hit proftd, ~s or lM approp1i•e in lisu ItiS hava be: en paW" priot 10 ~of anyo:msi,Uc:lion PQJmil,,
2 .. Conslttleikln , ~ Ql ~ I'.<XIllrLidiGn raJilod ac:lM~L
r11

J .. PfO.QC.CtJPPRCJ' • ~lbl ormilllg.IUon ~· musrw domot\si,MOIS prklt b
" a. MltrgSiiOA requirinQ periodic compliMce dtnfOlt~~lon ~hlxll prqw ~-

lnu,rw:a or~:t pem'lil

-------:-;--:-~------c-.···--··----------··-------
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City of Malibu
USSS 0\'k Cmltr W•:r~ MaJU.u. CaJf~nd• '02'5

(JIO).C5'-Cl'TY .FAX(:JIO).c§..JlU

F1ECEIV£D
AFFIDAVIT OF ACCEPTANCE OF CONDmONS
CONDffiONAL USE PERMIT NO. 96-005
VARJANCE 96-010 AND SITE PLAN REVIEW NO. 96-<ll S
CITY COUNCR.. RESOLUTION NO. 98-<lOI

APR? 0 1998
PLANNiNG DEPt

The undersigned property owner (or agent of the property owner) acknowledges receipt ofthe City ofMalibu
City Coi.Uicu Resolution No. 98..00 I and agrees to abide by all tenns and conditions thereof. The pennit ond
righl5 conrerred by this approval sball not be effeaive IUJiil the signed iu:lalowledgment has been returned to
the City ofMalibu, no later than April23, I 998.
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REVISED DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT
RANCHO MALIBU HOTEL
(Conditional Use Permit Application)

SCH. No. 95051063

Lead Agency:

City of Malibu
.. i
. 'I

23555 Civic Center Way
Malibu, CA 90265-4804
Contact Vincent Bertoni, Interim Planning Director

August 1997
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INTRODUCTION
THE REVISED DRAFT,EIR
The Draft EIR for the Rancho Malibu "'iel was circulated for public review from
July 6, 1996 to August 16,1996. Twe y-four comment letters were received on the
Draft EIR and twelve people com ented orally at the public hearing held en theproject on September 16, 199 :- Key areas of concern were: (1) whether the
existing coastal sage habitat could be preserved on-site; and (2) the validity of the
wastewater numbers for the project and thus the ability of the project to fully dispose
of~reated wastewater on-site. In the course of preparing the response to comments
the project sponsor requested a change in the project description: deletion of the
Theme Restaurant and replacement of the Theme Restaurant with a Cultural
Center. This has necessitated changes to the project description and the
calculation of traffic and wastewater generation_ In order to address the change in
the project description and the issues raised in response to comments, the following
sections of the Draft El R have been substantially re-written:

•

Project Description -revised due to the substitution of a Cultural Center for
the Theme Restaurant.

•

Land Use - changes made for clarification purposes.

•

Water Quality/Wastewater Treatment - additional information added
regarding the calculation of wastewater generation and the controversy over
· the method of calculation. Additional mitigations added to ensure that
impacts can be reduced to a level which is less than significant.

•

Traffic/Circulation - existing traffic condition figures updated. Impacts
recalculated based on the revised project description. Summer traffic count
information added. Mitigations revised to require project sponsor to
construct project traffic mitigations, pending completion of the Civic Center
Specific Plan.

•

Biological Resources- discussion augmented with information from the
Biological Resources study included in the appendix. Discussion of the
effect of fuel modification and wastewater disposal requirements on the
ability to preserve the coastal sage scrub habitat added. Habitat mitigation
site identified and evaluated. Mitigations revised to include criteria for an
acceptable mitigation site.
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•

Alternatives to the Project - additional alternatives designed to reduce
impacts added. More detailed analysis of alternatives provided.

•

Chapter 7 - Response to Comments - has been added to the document.
It contains all of 'the comments received on the original Draft EIR and
responses to those comments.

PURPOSE OF THE EIR
This Environmental Impact Report (EIR).analyzes the potential environmental
impacts associated with the construction and operation of the proposed Rancho
~alibu Hotel. The hotel is proposed as a luxury facility with 250 rooms in separate
guest villas support facilities, a stand-alone Cultural Center, fitness/spa, tennis
courts, and other amenities. The hotel will be constructed on a 27.8-acre site
located in the northeast corner of Pacific Coast Highway and Malibu Canyon Road.
Under the provisions of the Guidelines for Implementation of the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA Guidelines), an "EIR is an informational
document which will inform public agency de.cision makers and the public generally
of the significant environmental effects of a project, identify possible ways to
minimize the significant effects, and describe alternatives to the project."
Accordingly, this EIR provides information to the decision makers and the general
public regarding the potential short term and long term impacts associated with
construction and operation of the proposed hotel facility. It is not a document which
sets forth policy about the desirability of the proposed project or any of the potential
alternatives.

LEGAL REQUIREMENTS
This EIR has been prepared in accordance with the California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA) and CEQA Guidelines of the City of Malibu.
The EIR has been prepared by professional urban and environmental planning
consultants under contract to the City of Malibu. The City of Malibu is the lead
agency for the proposed project, defined by CEQA, Section 21067, as "the public
agency which has the principal responsibility for carrying out or approving a project
which may have a significant effect on the environment." All information, analyses,
and conclusions contained in this document reflect the independent review and
judgment of the City of Malibu.
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USES OF THE EIR
During the EIR review process, the Planning Commission, the City Council, other
agencies, and the public will use the EIR to assess project effects and to impose
conditions or propose alternatives designed to lessen potential environmental
impacts.
The EIR may also be used by the following agencies for the following discretipnary ..
actions:

.l.

Agency

California Water Quality
Control Board, Los
Angeles Region

Uses

•
•
•

Approval of all necessary perm its for the
on-site ~eclamation facility.

California Coastal
Commission

•

Approval to either amend the existing
Coastal Development Permit (COP)
granted in 1986 or issue a new COP.

County of Los Angeles
Health Department

•

Approval of all necessary perm its for the
use of reclaimed water.

Los Angeles County Fire
Department

•

Approval of a Fuel Modification Plan .

Caltrans

•

Approval of all necessary perm its for
modifications in the Pacific Coast Highway
right-of-way and curb cuts, and utility
construction along Malibu Canyon Road.
Approval of a Caltrans encroachment
perm it, in all instances where work on the
project falls within or affects the State
right-of-way, such as construction,
signaliz!'ltion, grading, changes to
hydraulic run-off, etc.
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Approval of all necessary perm its for the
use of reclaimed water for irrigation from
the on-site reclamation facility.
Approval of Stormwater Pollution
Prevention Plan (SWPPP).

South Coast Air Quality
Management District

•
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SCOPE OF THE PROJECT
The proposed Rancho Malibu Hotel will comprise 242,391 square feet of buildings
in separate villas housing 250 guest rooms, and a stand-alone Cultural Heritage
Center. The footprint of the hotel and Cultural Center structures will occupy
between ten and frfteen percent of the site. The remainder of the site will be natural
or landscaped open space, recreational space (tennis courts, pools, etc.), walkways
and plazas, and surface parking.

SCOPE OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS
/Pursuant to CEQA and CEQA Guidelines, an Initial" Study was prepared for this
project. The Initial Study concluded that the proposed project might have a
significant effect on the environment with respect to the following issues:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Land use and planning
Geotechnical hazards
Water quality/wastewater treatment
Air quality
Traffic/circulation
Biological resources
Visual effects
Archaeological resources
Long term cumulative and growth-inducing effects

The Initial Study is included in Appendix A of this EIR. A Notice of Preparation
(NOP) was issued by the City on May 30, 1995, in accordance with the CEQA
Guidelines, Sections 15082(a), 15103, and 15375. The NOP indicated that an EIR
was being prepared and invited comments on the proposed project from public
agencies and the public at large. Comments that were received have been
addressed during the preparation of the EIR and also are included in Appendix A

PUBLIC REVIEW AND COMMENTS
The Draft EIR is available for public inspection and copying at the City of Malibu
Planning Department, 23555 Civic Center Way, Malibu, CA 90265. Documents
referenced in the EIR are available for review at the City Planning Department.
Circulating copies are also available at Los Angeles County's Malibu Branch Library
located at 23519 Civic Center Way. A copy of the text of the Draft EIR is available
on the City's home page.
·
Organizations and individuals are invited to comment on the information presented
in the Draft EIR.
City of Malibu
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Following a 45-day period of circulation and review of the Draft EIR, all comments
and City responses to those .comments will be incorporated into a Final EIR prior
to certification of the document by the Planning Commission.

. .·:

CONTACT PERSON
The primary person who may be contacted for additional information is Vincent
Bertoni, Interim Planning Director with the City Department of Planning, 23555_Civic .
Center Way, Malibu, CA 90265-4804. Mr. Bertoni can be reached by phone at
(31 0) 456-2489, ext. 234.
O~GANIZA TION

. 'j

OF THE EIR

This Draft EIR is organized into seven chapters plus appendices. This section is
the Introduction. The next section, Executive Summary, provides a brief project
description and summarizes project impacts, mitigation measures, and alternatives.
Beginning the main body of the text, a comprehensive project description is
presented in Section 1. The environmental analysis of potential environmental
impacts and mitigation developed to reduce these impacts is contained in Section
2. Sources of information used in the analysis· also are listed in this section at the
end of the discussion and footnoted in the EIR. Section 3 examines alternatives to
the proposed project. Long term implications of the project are discussed in Section
4. Section 5 lists issues determined not to be significant in the Initial Study, and
Section 6 lists preparers of the EIR. Section 7 contains responses to comments
received on the original Draft EIR.

.
.

-~

:

_;.

. ?

The format of the EIR is intended to present the project and environmental analysis
in individual chapters, or sections, as suggested by CEQA However, several topics
in the EIR are interrelated (e.g., traffic and air quality), and the reader is encouraged
to review the entire EIR in order to understand the overall scope of the proposed
project ("the big picture").

..__._.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
THE PROJECT
PROJECT BACKGROUND
In 1984, a large hotel complex was proposed for the two parcels which make up a
triangular shaped site located between Civic Center Way, Malibu Canyon Road ahd
Pacific Coast Highway. The County of ~os Angeles prepared an EIR for that
proposal - the Rancho Malibu Mesa Development - in 1984, evaluating seismic,
soils, water, visual, and traffic impacts. 1 The County approved a conditional use
jpermit (CUP) for that proposal in 1985, and in 1986 the Coastal Commission issued
a coastal development permit. Subsequently, the project was redesigned to comply
with the County's certified Malibu/Santa Monica Mountains Land Use Plan and to
respond to landscaping, grading, and visual concerns. The redesigned proposal,
which was approved by the County, included a 300-room hotel in separate hillside
villa buildings, a separate restaurant, and a separate community use facility.
The CUP and coastal development permit iniposed a total of forty-seven conditions
on the previous project. Prior to incorporation of the City of Malibu, all but one of
these conditions were complied with. The remaining condition related to
wastewater disposal. In 1991, the City of Malibu placed a moratorium on all new
development and the project was precluded from moving forward.

,.

PROJECT SUMMARY
The current proposal is a 250-room hotel development and cultural center on the
27.8 acre parcel. This proposed project has SO less rooms than the 300-room hotel
project previously approved for the site. 2 The proposed project incorporates public
access, an on-site wastewater treatment and reclamation facility, and other features
in compliance with the coastal development permit conditions and the previous
County conditions. Amenities provided at the hotel will include a lobby bar, cafe,
ballroom, meeting rooms, fitness center & spa, small specialty restaurant and a
Cultural Heritage Center. The will be 492 parking spaces provided. Total building

1

The E/R for the Rancho Malibu Mesa Development, State Clearinghouse Number 8402291 0
is incorporated herein by reference. The document is available for review in the Planning Department
of the City of Malibu located at 23555 Civic Center Way, Malibu, CA 90265-4804.
2

For a full comparison of the project previously approved by the County and Coastal
Comnission and the currently proposed project, please see the response to comment 20-2 in Chapter
7 of this EIR.
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square footage would be 242,391 square feet. The Floor Area Ratio (FAR) would
be 0.20.
Project Location and Bou':ldaries

The project's 28-acre site occupies the northeast corner of Pacific Coast Highway
and Malibu Canyon Road.
Design Concept

The Rancho Malibu Hotel is being proposed as a luxury hotel designed in the
"Cf!lifornia Rancho" garden and courtyard tradition, as exemplified by the Bel-Air
Hdtel and the Malibu Lagoon Museum. Rancho Malibu Hotel would be made up of:
separate guest villas; support facilities; a cultural heritage center, housing cultural
and educational displays, an art gallery and artifact curation; a fitness/health spa for
use by hotel guests and local residents; and tennis courts, lawn bowling, and other
amenities. The hotel villas would be placed on three descending levels sloping
south and east. The hotel's entrance court, lobby, bar/cafe, and spa building would
stand at the center of the highest level. Most of the villas, the meeting rooms,
ballroom, administration, court yards, pool, and lower bar would surround this
central court at a lower level.· The remaining villas would be located on the third
level, which is the lowest. All levels would be linked by meandering pathways,
courtyards, and gardens.
Buildings would be 28 feet above grade and would incorporate earth-tone colors.
The buildings would be surrounded by gardens, secluded walkways, and open
spaces grown with native vegetation, cultivated native vegetation, ornamental
vegetation, and turf grass. The total landscaped area would comprise 17.145
acres, or 61.6 percent of the site.

PROJECT OBJECTIVES
Objectives of the Developer/Sponsor

The project developer, The Malibu Land Company, a division of The Adamson
Companies, seeks to develop the site in a manner: consistent with the land use
designation for the site contained in the City's General Plan; compatible with
surrounding uses; and, that will provide an economic return .through room and
service charges. To realize these objectives, the developer has proposed a luxury
hotel facility that also includes a cultural center public footpath through the site, and
dedicated open space on the siie's landscaped slopes.
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bjectives of the City
The City's objectives for the site are expressed in the Malibu General Plan adopted
in November 1995. The Plan designates the site for Commercial Visitor Serving-2
uses (CV-2), such as hotels and restaurants which respect rural character and
natural environmental setting. The adopted Interim Zoning Ordinance permits
development with Commercial Visitor Serving (CV-2) uses on the site. Other City
objectives for development of the project site include ensuring that !he site's
development does not harm the natural resources and aesthetic values of the area,
and preserving the rural residential character of Malibu.

1Construction
Construction of the proposed hotel facilities is estimated to last approximately 12
months.

Relationship to Local Plans

-._ ..
~

In November, 1995 the City adopted its first General Plan for Malibu. The proposed
hotel use is consistent with the General Plan's Commercial Visitor Serving - 2 (CV2) designation for the site. As currently proposed, the project will require a
conditional use permit for the hotel use, site plan review for building height, and
variances from a number of specific requirements of the Interim Zoning Ordinance.

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS
The City of Malibu has prepared this EIR to examine potentially significant
environmental impacts associated with the project, and to identify mitigation
measures capable of avoiding or substantially lessening those impacts. A summary
of the environmental impacts and mitigation measures is presented in Table ES-1.
The analysis contained in this EIR uses the words "significant" and "less than
significant" in the discussion of impacts. These words specifically define the degree
of impact and coincide with language used. in the California Environmental Quality
Act (CEQA) Guidelines. As required by CEQA, mitigation measures have been
included to avoid or reduce potential significant impacts. Impacts which cannot be
completely mitigated, even with the inclusion of all mitigation measures, are
identified by CEQA as "unavoidable significant impacts."
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TABLE ES-1
SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND MITIGATION MEASURES

-

IMPACTS

LEVEL OF
SIGNIFICANCE
AFTER
MITIGATION

MITIGATION MEASURE

land Use
The proposed project land use would not result in any significant Impacts
associated with Coastal Act consistencv.

None Required

Less Than
Sicrnificant

The proposed hotel development use is consistent with both the City General
Plan's land use designation for the site and the City Interim Zoning Ordinance
desklnation.

None Required

Less Than
Significant

The proposed project is within the Civic Center Specific Plan area and is
consistent with uses anticipated for the parc.el under the Plan. No Specific Plan
land use compatibility impacts are anticipated to result from the proposed
project

None Required

Less Than
Significant

The proposed hotel use is compatible with this existing mix of land uses In the
site's vicinity. The proposed project would not result In any significant land use
col!l_eat?bility impacts.

None Required

Less Than
Significant

The project proposes a 250·room hotel developed at 0.20 FAR which is of
comparable scale and size to the existing development in the Civic Center area.
The proposed hotel, at 0.20 FAR, will be compatible In scale to future
development. Therefore, no significant impacts related to the Intensity of
development would result from the proposed Proiect.

None

Require~

Less Than
Significant

The hotel would not obstruct views from residences or other uses in the vicinity,
nor would it create a massive urban node on the site. However, any
development on the project site woyld change the site's undeveloped visual
character. As such, the project's character appears to be compatible with the
community's general character, and the Civic Center area's specific character,
so the character compatibility Impact Is considered less than slanificant.

None Required

Less Than
Significant

a is possible that the time of events could be scheduled such as to be
inconsistent with the rural character of the Malibu community; this would be a
significant impact of the project.

1.1. The project's conditions of approval shall inclu~e limitations on the
hours of operations of the hotel's public uses. Public use of the
meeting and ballrooms shall be limited to 11:00 a.m to 12:00 am.

The proposed project includes construction on slopes with grades between
2.5:1 and 3:1 and building heights above 18 feet, up to 28 feet. These are two
of the concfrtions which require approval of a Site Ptan Review application,
under the Interim Zoning Ordinance. Site Plan Review Is Intended to ensure
that no significant impacts result from construction under the conditions. Any
potential physical impacts on the environment associated with building height
and construclion in slope areas are addressed in Sections 2.2, Geotechnical
Hazards and Section 2.7 Visual Effects.

None Required

Less Than
Sl~lficant

Less Than
Significant
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TABLE ES-1
SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND MITIGATION MEASURES

IMPACTS
The proposed project is inconsistent with six of the Interim Zon_ing Ordinance's
development standards which are applicable to the proposed project. As a
result the proposed project would require a variance from these development
standards to allow the floor area ratio, parking, setbacks, height of the rotunda
tower, and grading, as proposed. The project applicant has requested a
variance from these development standards, as part of the project application.
A request for a variance in itself does not constitute a significant physical impact
nor does it constitute a land use impact. The requested variances, if granted,
would not result in a significant land use impact because they would not conflict
with the City's General Plan nor other environmental poUcles or plans.
Furthermore, the variances would not change the characteristics of the hotel in
a manner that would make the use incomcatible with surroundina uses.

LEVEL OF
SIGNIFICANCE
AFTER
MITIGATION

MITIGATION MEASURE
None Required

Less Than

Significant

,.

Geotechnical
Slope Stability
Certain existing slopes In the eastern portion of the site do not meet current
safety standards. The larger ancierit landslide within the Malibu Coast fault
zone at and below the eastern site boundary, while not directly Impacting the
proposed construction, Is adversely influenced by the proximity·ofthe landslide.

2.1. The project shall undergo the City development review process,
which includes review and C!pproval of all project grading and
development plans, design review, and completion of any additionS!
geotechnical analyses as required by the City. The City
requirements include implementation of soil engineering measures
prepared by certified engineers, construction in accordance with the
Uniform Building Code and measures prepared by a registered
engineer, having an independent observer on the site to observe
compliance with grading measures· and plans, and other similar
measures.

Less Than
Significant

2.3. The final plan for the proposed wastewater treatment and disposal
system shall be reviewed and approved by a geotechnical
consultant approved by the City, in order to ensure that the final
design will not adversely impact local slope stabiUty and off-site
landslides. The findings of the geotechnical consultant shall be
submitted to and approved by the City G.eologist, prior to issuance
of the building permit.
A review of the design and operational characteristics of the project's
preliminary landscape irrigation system concluded that the proposed system will
not adverselv imcact land stabi!itV. either onsite or offsite.

xiii

None Required

'

Less Than
Significant

TABLE ES-1
SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND MITIGATION MEASURES

-

IMPACTS

LEVEL OF
SIGNIFICANCE
AFTER
MITIGATION

MITIGATION MEASURE

Soil Conditions

Mitigation Measure 2.1

less Than
Significant

The uncertified fill underlying the north portion of the site has been found to be
of suitable quality, however, additional subsurface investigations and testing
were recommended to confirm its suitability for the proposed construction atop.
Extensive backfill, although compacted, In several long exploratory trenches
along the east property line may also require further evaluation to certify its
suitability for providing structural support. Since adverse soil conditions exist on
the site, this impact is considered significant.
None Required

Seismic Hazards

less Than
Significant

A building setback ~one ranging from 70 to 95 feet wide has been established
by the property owner along the branch of the Malibu Coast fault zone crossing
the south r::ortion of the site. All of the pror::osed habitable structures are located
outside the delineated zone (see Figure 3). Therefore, fault rupture hazard Is
considered less than significant.

I
I
I

The earthquake hazard analyses have not revealed any unanticipated soil,
geologic, or groundwater condttions which would make the proposed project
geotechnically Infeasible. The depth and nature o(the grOundwater and soil
conditions are not considered to be conducive to Uquefaction.Therefore, seismic
hazards are considered less than significant.

None Required

less Than
Significant

Groundwater

None Required

less Than
Significant

None Required

less Than
Significant

A substantial amount of the normal rainfall at the site that currently infiltrates to
the ground, will be intercepted by the extensive paved area of roadways,
parking, and other hardscape, as well as by the roofed areas of proposed
buildings. Such surface-water runoff will be collected by the projecfs onsite
drainage system and discharged to the existing offsite storm drains or natural
drainage channels. As such, the project will reduce natural groundwater .
recharge during storms. This Is not considered a significant Impact since the
underlying groundwater aquifer is not used as a source for potable water.
The effluent from the proposed water reclamation faciUty will be treated and
used to irrigate the site. The analysis of the proposed landscape irrigation
system concluded that the project will not result in a significant impact on
groundwater (see detailed discussion in Section 2.3, Water
Quantv/Wastewater).

'

'
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TABLE ES-1
SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND MITIGATION MEASURES
---

----

--

----

-----

IMPACTS
Drainage

The project is not expected to result In a significant impact on stormwater runoff
because, to comply wilh the County's NPDES Permit, the City will require a
Storm water Management Plan (SVIIMP) in accordance with City Ordinance
157. The required SVIIMP will address the specific measures for maintaining
the offsite storm drainage flow rate to the pre-developed condition and also
preventing contaminants from entering the storm water runoff. A large grassy
swale area with a standpipe and overflow drain designed to receive all storm
water runoff could provide the necessary detention to meet this condition. In
addition this would provide the necessary treatment for dry weather flow and the
first half-inch of rainfall to remove contaminants.
Grading and Erosion Control

MITIGATION MEASURE
2.2. The·applicant shall submit a revised hydrology report which
accounts for the specific site plan and landscaping plan to be
developed and which provides for the on-site retention of
storrnwaters, for review and approval of the Public Works Director
prior to Issuance of a grading permit.
2.4. The project shall develop and implement a State Storm water
Pollution Prevention Plan and City Storm water Management Plan
In accordance with requireme.nts of the County of los Angeles
NPDES permit and of the City ofMatibu's Ordinance 157in order to
comply with the Federal Water Pollution Control Act.

LEVEL OF
SIGNIFICANCE
AFTER
MITIGATION
less Than
Significant

,_

Mitigation Measure 2.4

Less Than
Significant

3.1

Prior to the issuance of the building permit for the hotel, the
appticant shall submit to the City a Plumbing and Appliance Plan
and shall demonstrate to the City, using the WAVE software or
other software deemed acceptable by the City, that the final design
of the hotel shall not exceed a water budget of 15,152,150 gallons
per year (equiValent to wastewater generation of 13,636,936 gallons
per year). The Plumbing and Appliance Plan submitted shall r
specify the specific plumbing fixtures and water-using appliances to
be incorporated in the hotel design and shall contain a copy of the
model runs demonstrating that use of the planned fixtures will not
exceed the water budget. The prolect appticant shall not deviSte
from the fixtures and appliances specified In the plumbing and
appliance plan without the prior written approval of the City.

Less Than
Significant

3.2

The appticant shall comply with the minimum standards of the City
of Malibu Uniform Plumbing Code.

The grading plan for the proposed project Is included in Appendix B of the EIR.
Because the project exceeds fiVe a~res of grading, a state grading permit\
including a Storm water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP), will be required
by the Regional water Quality Control Board, in addition to a grading and
erosion control permit from the City. The required SWPPP must address
specific measures for minimizing erosion and sediment transport offsite during
construction and grading, to the satisfaction of the City Building Official. Due to
these requirements, grading and erosion control impacts will be less than
slgnlflcant.
~ter QYalnv:twastewat~tl[eatmeot

Zero Balance: Capacity to Process Wastewater on Site
Based on the "conservative method" of estimating wastewater generation,
wastewater generation would exceed landscape capacity. However, with
careful selection plumbing design and apptiance selection, Impacts could be
reduced to a level which is less than significant.
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TABLE ES-1
SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND MITIGATION MEASURES
--------
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-

----

--

-

LEVEL OF
SIGNIFICANCE
AFTER
MITIGATION

MITIGATION MEASURE

IMPACTS
3.3

Zero Runoff
The design and operation procedures for the proposed irrigation system indicate
that the system Is capable of achieving the "zero runoff' objective as long as
the project Is prohibited from dumping excess wastewater.

Prior to occupancy of the hotel, the applicant shall prepare a plan for
disposing of any excess reclaimed water prior to reaching storage
capacity. The plan can include any combination of measures to
meet the performance criteria of zero wastewater balance and zero
runoff and address any potential wastewater excess. These
measures may Include measures to dispose of excess wastewater
such as specification or/and commitment to other users for the
project's reclaimed water, use of dual plumbing, provisions to hookup to the Civic Center wastewater Treatment Facility When
available, procuring a permit to dispose of excess reclaimed water
In las Virgenes or other regional facilities, using off-site laundry
service for the hotel, or methods to reduce wastewater generation
such as plumbing retrofrts. If Bluffs Park is used as a disposal site
for the wastewater, the project applicant shall be responsible for the
full cost ofthe installation of the delivery system and associated
permitting costs. The Plan shall Include appropriate penalties for
failure to meet the performance objectives, to the satisFaction of the
City Attorney. The Plan shall be reviewed and approved by the
Public Works and Planning Director prior to Issuance of the Building
Permit. •

less Than
Significant

I

,.

3.4 The project shall include an integrated wastewater management
and irrigation system, which shall, at a minimum, meet the
s.tandards of the system proposed by the appUca~:~t and described In
this EIR. The system shall be reviewed and approved by the PubUc
Works Director prior to issuance of the building permit for the hotel.

-

3.5. The project appUcant shall provide the City Building Official with
data about wastewater flows, irrigation usage of reclaimed water,
storage capacity, and any other Information required to determine
that the on-site was.tewater system is meeting Its performance
objective ofnzero balancen and uzero runoff'. This information shall
be submitted on a schedule estabUshed by the City, but no less than
everv 12 months.

--·--
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TABLE ES-1
SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND MITIGATION. MEASURES
-

IMPACTS
Groundwater Monitoring
While the conceptual approach to the groundwater monitoring program is
considered to be sound, the following factors need to be addreSsed as soon as
possible: 1) the proposed well4 is located at the most upgradient portion of the
Winter Canyon aquifer as indicated by available grOundwater flow data and will
not detect potential impacts to the aquifer which may occur downgradient; 2) a
baseline condition for a wnormal" level of groundwater and a "normal" range of
fluctuations in groundwater level needs to be established against which Mure
data may be evaluated and changes determined; 3) the type and frequency of
groundwater monitoring needs to be defined, and 4) the guidelines specifying
what threshold conditions must be exceeded to require corrective measures,
and what such measures should entail.

MITIGATION MEASURE
3.6. The project's groundwater monitoring system design shall be
subject to review and approval by the PubUc Works Director prior to
issuance of the Building Permit. The PubUc Works Director shall
have the authority to require additional wells or monitoring devices,
if deemed necessary after system design review. The groundwater
monitoring plan submitted shall include: 1) an evaluation of any
identified water bearing unit for potential inclusion in the
groundwater monitoring system, 2) relocation of Well 4 to the
downgradlent portion of the Winter Canyon aquifer, 3) a technical
program for the groundwater monitoring, including data collection
and data Interpretation and, 4) guidelines for corrective measures
as needed.

LEVEL OF -;
SIGNIFICANCE I
AFTER
'
MITIGATION
Less Than
Significant

.

3. 7. The final plan for the proposed wastewater treatment and disposal
system shall be reviewed and approved by a geotechnical
consullant approved by the City, in order to ensure that the final
design compUes with the requirements of these mitigation measures
and the design proposed by the appHcant and analyzed in the EIR.
The findings of the geotechnical consultant shall be submitted to.
and approved by the City Geologist prier to Issuance of the building
oerm~.

Adequacy of Wastewater Treatment

None Required

less Than
Significant

4.1. In the event that substantial accumulation of dust in the air over the
grading operations Is observed and a combination of low wind
speed and high stability results in substantial dust concentrations at
the schools or condominium complexes for a continuous period of
more than one hour, one or_more of the following additional
'
mitigatiqn measures shall be put in place as appropriate until the
wind conditions change.to make these measures unnecessary: (a)
Grading shall be halted, or (b) Grading shall be moved to a location
on the site more distant or such that substantial dust is no longer
canied toward the schools or condominium complexes, or (c) VIJater
trucks shall spray continuously behind or into grading vehicles to
substantlallv reduce the amount of dust raised into the air.

less Than
Significant

As currently proposed, the wastewater treatment systems appears adequate to
provide the required level of treatment.
Air Quality
Construction Impact
Hotel construction, forecasted to last approximately 12 months, will generate
short-term emissions of air pollutants. Dust, or particulate matter, will be
generated during excavation, site preparation, and construction. Also, exhaust
emissions of air pollutants, including particulate matter, will be generated by
construction equipment. However, emissions are below the SCAQMD
thresholds for a significant air quality impact.

xvii

TABLE ES-1
SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND MITIGATION MEASURES

-

LEVEL OF
SIGNIFICANCE
AFTER
MITIGATION

MITIGATION MEASURE

IMPACTS

4.2 The proposed project, in conformance with the City of MaUbu
General Plan poUcies, will implement the following measures
consistent with the SCAQMD C£QA Air Quality Handbook, to
reduce short-term construction impacts as determined appropriate
by the City: (a) Configure construction parking to minimize traffic
interference; (b) Provide temporary traffic control during all phases

Construction Impacts, Continued.

of construction activities to improve traffic flow (e.g., flag person);
(c) Schedule construction activities that affect traffic flow to off-peak
hours (e.g., between 7:00p.m. and 6:00a.m. and between 10:30
a.m. and 3:30p.m.); (d) Develop a construction traffic management
plan that includes but Is not limited to: Rerouting construction trucks
off congested streets, ConsoUdating truck deliveries, Providing
dedicated turn lanes for movement of construction truck and
equipment on- and off-site; (e) Use electricity from power poles
rather than temporary diesel or gasoline powered generators; (f)
Reduce traffic speeds on all unpaved roads to 15 miles per hour or
less; (g) Pave construction roads that have a traffic volume of more
than 50 daily trips by construction equipment or 150 total daily trips
for all vehicles; (h) Apply approved chemica! soil stabilizers
according to manufacturer;;' specifications to all inactive
construction areas (e.g., previously graded areas inactiVe for fou'r
days or more); (I) Replace ground cover in disturbed areas as
quickly as possible; Enclose, cover water twice daily or apply
approved soil binders according to manufacturers' specifications, to
exposed piles (e.g., gravel, sand, dirt); (k) Water active sites at
least twice daily; (I) Cover all trucks hauling dirt, sand, soU, or other
loose materlals, and maintain at least two feet of freeboard (i.e.,
minimum vertical distance between top of the load and top of the
trailer); (m) Sweep streets at the end of the day if visible soil
material Is carried over to adjacent roads (recommend water
sweepers With reclaimed water); (n) Install wheel washers where
vehicles enter and exit unpaved roads onto paved roads, or wash
off trucks and anv enuicment leavinn the site.
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TABLE ES-1
SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND MITIGATION MEASURES

IMPACTS

LEVEL OF
SIGNIFICANCE
AFTER
MITIGATION

MITIGATION MEASURE

Analysis of the potenlial effects of fine particulate matter, (PM10, approximately
50% of total dust emissions), emissions from grading and construction activity
for the proposed hotel was conducted to ascertain effects on residential uses
and schools near the site. Worst-case conditions durlng grading would permit
pollutant concentrations to exceed ambient air quality standards for up to
approximately 60 meters downwind from grading activity, if grading is conducted
continuously In a concentrated area of the site. Because concentrated grading
is not expected along the north edge of the site on Civic Center way, grading is
not expected to cause pollutant concentrations to exceed ambient air quality
standards at sensitive receptor locations near the site.

Mitigation Measures 4.1 and 4.2

Ongoing Project Operatio11

4.3 To reduce long-term Impacts, consistent with the City ofMaHbu
General Plan policies the applicant will implement the following measures
as determined feasible by the City: (a) Provide preferential parking
spaces for carpools and vanpools; (b) Implement an on-site circulation
plan in parking lots to reduce vehicle queuing; (c) Use solar or lowemission water heaters; (d) Use central water heating systems; (e) Use
built-in energy-efficient appliances; (f) Provide shade trees to reduce
building heating/cooling needs; (g) Use energy-efficient and automated
controls for air conditioning; (h) Use double-glass paned windows; (i) Use
energy-efficient !ow-pressure sodium parking lot lights; Use lighting
controls and energy-efficient lighting; (k) Substitute materials where
feasible (e.g., use water-based paints and other materials which have low
life-cycle emissions); (I) Synchronize traffic lights on streets Impacted by
development; (m) Reschedule truck deliveries and pickups to off-peak
hours; (n) Provide on-site truck loading zones; (o) Provide shuttle service
for guests and visitors.

Less Than
Significant

None Required

less Than
Significant

Once construction has been completed, vehicle travel to and from the site will
generate air pollutant emissions. Nearly all air pollutant emissions will be
generated by vehicles of the hotel guests and visitors. However, the proposed
hotel project will n.ot generate pollutants aboVe the SCA9MD daily thresholds.

. Less Than
~ Significant

,,

m

Conststency With Air Quality Management Plan
A project is considered to be consistent with the Air Quality Management Plan
(AQMP) if it is consistent with the population, housing, and employment
assumptions that form the foundation of the AQMP, and when it ls .consistent
wilh the AQMP air pollution control poUcies and measures. The proposed
pro~ct is considered consistent with the AQMP.
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TABLE ES-1
SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND MITIGATION MEASURES

-

LEVEL OF
SIGNIFICANCE
AFTER
MITIGATION

MITIGATION MEASURE

IMPACTS
Traffic and Circulation

Implementation of the Civic Center Specific Plan Traffic Mitigation Fee
Program would mitigate cummulative impacts. See Mitigation Measure

Future Weekday Traffic Conditions Without Project

In the a.m. peak hour, all intersections, except PCH at Ma6bu Canyon Road and
PCH at Topanga Canyon Road will continue to operate at LOS C or better.
PCH at Malibu Canyon Road will continue to operate at LOS D, with the ICU
deteriorating by 0.02. PCH at Topanga Canyon Road will continue to operate at
LOS F. In the p.m. peak hour, three of the eight intersections (PCH at Kanan
Dume Road, PCH at Malibu canyon Road and PCH at Webb Way) will continue

less Than
Significant

52.

,.

to operate at LOS C or better. The intersection of Malibu Canyon Road and
Civic Center way will deteriorate from LOS C to LOS D during the p.m. peak
hour. The unslgna!lzed intersection of PCH with Decker Road will worsen from
LOS C to LOS D. The Intersection of PCH and Cross Creek will worsen from
LOS D to LOS E. The Intersection of PCH and las Flores Canyon Road will
worsen from LOS C to LOS D, and the intersection of PCH at Topanga Canyon
Road will remain at LOS D.
Weekend Midday Summer Traffic Conditions Without Project
In the future without the project, two Intersections (MaUbu Canyon Road/Civic
Center way and PCH at Topanga Canyon Road) would operate at LOS A; fiVe
intersections (PCH/Kanan Dume Road, PCH/Malibu Canyon Road, PCHIWebb
way, PCH at Cross Creek Road and PCH/las Flores Canyon) would operate at
LOS D· and PCH at Decker Road would continue to oDerate at LOS E.

Implementation of the Civic Center Specific Plan Traffic Mitigation Fee
Program would mitigate cummulative impacts. See Mitigation Measure

Less Than
Significant

. 5.2.
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TABLE ES-1
SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND MITIGATION MEASURES
LEVEL OF
SIGNIFICANCE
AFTER
MITIGATION

IMPACTS

MITIGATION MEASURE

Future Traffic Conditions With Project- Weekday Non-Summer Peak Hour

5.2 To ensure that the applicant pays an equitable share of the cost of
mitigating future transportation improvements and programs made
necessary by cumulative impacts of the project combined wllh other
projects, Including those Improvements that may be constructed at
the intersection of PCH and Malibu Canyon Road, PCH and Webb
Way, Malibu Canyon Road and Civic Center Way, Malibu Canyon
Road/las Vlrgenes Road at Mulholland Drive, PCH at Cross Creek,
PCH at Las Flores Canyon Road, and any other traffic mitigation
measures at Intersections or along roadways where the project can
be reasonably expected to contribute traffic, and traffic mitigation is
included in a transportation raclltties development fee or equivalent
requirement, the applicant shall pay any transportation faciUties
development fee or participate in any similar financing mechanism
that is adopted by the City as part of, or in conjunction with, or in
response to, the Civic Center Specific Plan. Furthermore, If the
amount of such fee has not been estabflshed at the time that the fee
would otherwise be due and payable, the applicant shall pay such
fee within. thirty days after the amount of the fee has been
established by the City Council. If the amount of the fee has not
been established before occupancy of the project, then prior to
occupancy of the project, the applicant shall enter Into an
agreement with the City to pay the fee within thirty days after the
amount of the fee. Is established by the City Council or such longer
period as is estabUshed by ordinance. Additionally, the agreement
shall provide that if the City determines that the Civic Center
Specific Plan has been indefinitely delayed or if the transr:ortat1on
development fee appears unlikely to be adopted then the applicant
shall construct (or shall reimburse the City for construcling) the
improvements identified in this EIR as mitigation for the project'S
impacts. The proposed project shall contribute its fair share to <my
such program adopted for the entire Civic Center area to mitigate
summer weekend midday peak traffic impacts of development,
unless the City determines that the impacts are not significant.

Traffic
The proposed project is estimated to generate 2,160 daily trip ends (one-way
trips). The hotel is estimated to generate approximately 1,500 trips per day, the
cultural center 410 trips per day, and the spa 250 trips per day. Of these 2,160
dally trips, about 80 trips are expected to occur during the morning peak hour
and 180 trips to occur during the afternoon peak hour. In the midday peak hour
on Saturday, the project would be expected to generate about 280 midday
peak-hour trips.

---

xxi

Mitiaation Measure 5.1 to 5.8

'

less Than
· Significant

,.

TABLE ES-1
SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND MITIGATION MEASURES
------

-

IMPACTS

MITIGATION MEASURE

'

Full Access Option: In the p.m. peak hour, the project with full access (left
turn exits permitted) would increas.e the intersection capacity utilization by two
percentage points thus having a significant impact on three of the study
intersections: PCH at Malibu Canyon Road, Malibu Canyon Road at Civic
Center Way and PCH at Webb way. Of these three intersections, the
intersection of PCH and Malibu Canyon Road would continue to operate at LOS
C. The intersection of Malibu Canyon Road at Civic Center Way would continue
to operate at LOS D. The level of service at the Intersection of PCH and Webb
Way would be worsened from LOS C to LOS D.
I

LEVEL OF
SIGNIFICANCE
AFTER
MITIGATION

If the City determines that the Civic Center Spedfic Plan has been
indefinitely delayed or if the transportation development fee appears
unlikely to be adopted then the applicant shall construct (or shall
reimburse the City for constructing) the improvements identified in this
EIR as mitigation for the project's impacts. These measures are only
required if the transportation development fee has not been estabUshed
and the proiect's fairshare contribution paid prior to the issuance of the
occupancy permit for the hotel:

Less Than
Significant

I

I

5.3

PCH at Malibu Canyon Road: Under the full access scenario, the
project would add two percentage points to the intersection capacity
utilization in the p.m. peak hour (0. 73 to 0. 75, LOS C). This impact
can be fully mitigated by c.onvertlng the existing right-tum lane from
Malibu Canyon Road to PCH to a free right tum lane (which allows
continuous right turns regardless of the signal cycle without
stopping so that right turns do not interfere with through and leftturning traffic) and restriping the southbound lanes to a lett-tum and
a left-through combination lane. This. measures may require
acquisition of right-of-way from Pepperdine: University. The free
right turn would require a satisfactory acceleration lane along PCH
so that right-turning movements could merge with westbound traffic.
If Kanan Road is reopened to through traffic, the number of vehicles
making the right turn from Matibu Canyon Road to PCH might be
reduced and this measure may no longer be required. However,
because the intersection would continue to operate at an acceptable
LOS C with the proposed project, and because other improvements
may be needed to this intersection to meet long-term cumulative
travel demands, the project should be required to contribute Its fair
share to Improvements needed at this intersection based on
development identified in the Civic Center Specific Plan. Under the
no-left-tum-egress scenario, the project does not have a potentially
significant effect at this Intersection and no improvement would be
necessary. If the City determines that the Civic Center Specific
Plan has been indefinitely delayed or if the transportation
development fee appears unlikely to be adopted then the appticant
shall construct (or· shall reimburse the City for constructing) the
described improvement.

·I
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TABLE ES-1
SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND MITIGATION MEASURES
---

IMPACTS
Full Access Continued:

-------

--

LEVEL OF
SIGNIFICANCE
AFTER
MITIGATION

MITIGATION MEASURE
5.4 Matibu Cgn~on Road at Ci~ic Center Wall: The project will result
in a two percentage point increase in the ICU value at this
intersection In the p.m. peak hour (0.81 to 0.83, LOS D) under
either the full access option or the no~left~tum~egress option. To
m~lgate

the impact, the northbound and eastbound free right tum
lanes should be eliminated and a second northbound through lane
provided. Mator signal modifications would be required, and the
traffic signal would need to be moved to provide the additional
space for the northbound through lane. This mitigation measure
would provide sufficient capacity to improve the level of service to
compensate for the two percentage point reduction In intersection
capacity utilization resulting from project traffic. If the City
determines that the Civic Center Specific Plan has been Indefinitely
delayed or if the transportation development fee appears unlikely to
be adopted then the applicant shall construct (or shall reimburse the
City for constructing) the described improvement.

..
I

I

I

5.5 • PCH at Webb Way: Under either aecess scenario, the project will
also result in a two percentage point increase In the ICU value at
the Intersection of PCH and Webb Way In the p.m. peak hour. This
impact can be fUlly mitigated by providing a third westbound through
lane on PCH. This lane may be required to be continuous between
Webb Way and Maflbu Canyon Road. If the City determines that
the Civic Center Specific Plan has been indefinitely delayed or if the
transportation development fee appears unlikely to be adopted then
the applicant shall construct (or shall reimburse the City for
constructing) the described improvement.
No~tetHurn Egress Option: In the p.m. peak hour, the prote.ct with left turn
exits proh'1bited would increase the Intersection capacity utilization by two
percentage points and thus have a significant impact on only two of the study
intersections: PCH at Civic Center Way, and PCH at Webb Way. Under this
scenario, the protect would contribute less than two percentage points to the
ICU value at PCH and Malibu Canyon Road. This option would have a lesser
effect on PCH at Malibu Canyon Road because Hwould not generate as many
southbound left turns at this lnlersection.

xxiii
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Less Than
Significant

Mitlgat"1on Measures 5.3 to 5.5

'
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TABLE ES-1
SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND MITIGATION MEASURES

-

LEVEL OF
SIGNIFICANCE
AFTER
MITIGATION

MITIGATION MEASURE

IMPACTS
Summer Weekend Traffic tmpacts

Futt Access Option: ~If one applies the City's standard level of service crHeria
to the Saturday midday peak hour, the project would result in a significant
impact requiring mitigation at four Intersections under the fuH access scenario.
Under the fUll access scenario, the prOtect would Increase the intersection
capacity utilization by two percentage points or more at: PCH and Malibu
Canyon Road (0.83 to0.86, LOS D), PCH and Webb Way (0.85to 0.87, LOS
D), PCH and Cross Creek Road (0.83 to 0.85, LOS D), and PCH at Las Flores
Canyon (0.88 to 0.88, LOS D).

Summer, Full Access, Continued.

No~teft~turn

Egress Option: tf one applies the City's standard level of service
criteria to the Saturday midday peak hour, the protect would result in a
significant impact requiring mitigation at four intersections under the no~left..
turn~egress scenario. Under the no left~turn~egress scenario, the protect would
increase the intersection capacity utHiZation by two percentage points or more
at: PCH and Malibu Canyon Road (0.83 to 0.85, LOS D), PCH and Webb Way
(0.85 to 0.88, LOS D), PCH and Cross Creek Road (0.83 to 0.85, LOS D), and
PCH at Las Flores canvon.(Q.86 to 0.88 LOS Dl.

The following measures would mHigate the project's summer traffic
Impacts. l]le City has not yet adop:ed thresholds of significance for
summer traffic impacts, made a policy decision that existing thresholds
apply to summer midday traffic, or made a policy of requiring mitigation a
summer traffic impacts. For these reasons, the Ptanning Commission
and/or City Councit may choose to reject these mitigation measures:
5.6

The amount of the Civic Center transportation facilities development
fee assigned .to the protect shall include a fair share contribution for
mltiaauon Droiect imDacts at PCH and Cross Creek Road.

5.7

PCHILas Ftores Canyon: An additional westbound through lane is
needed to mitigate impacts at this intersection under either of the
traffic distribution alternatives. This lane can be provided by
converting the westbound right~turn~only lane to a through/right~turn
lane. The departure side of the Intersection would need to be
widened to provide the third westbound lane untH th'IS traffic can
merge into two lanes. This mitigation measure would provide an
ICU value of 0.73 and Levet of Service C.

5.8

PCH/Cross Creek Road: An additional lane to proviJ;ie a
westbound right~turn lane will be required to mitigat& Impacts at this
Intersection under either of the two traffic dtstrlbutlon aHernatives.
This miligation measure would provide an ICU value ofO.BO and
Level of Service C.

Less Than
Significant

,,

Less Than
Significant

Mitigation Measures 5.6 to 5.8
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TABLE ES-1
SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND MITIGATION MEASURES
-

-
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-------

IMPACTS
Significant tmpa~t by CMP Criteria

LEVEL OF
SIGNIFICANCE
AFTER
MITIGATION

MITIGATION MEASURE
None Required

Less Than
Significant

The addition of protect traffic to future traffic conditions would not Increase traffic
demand on any of the study CMP Intersections by two percent,of capacity
causing or worsening LOS F. All study CMP Intersections except PCH at
Topanga Canyon Road are projected to operate at LOS better than F. The
project would have no significant impact on tntersection performance at PCH
and Topanga Canyon Road, so the project impact on CMP facilities Is,
therefore, considered to be less than significant.
Access

The impact of the protect's site access without miligation would be considered
significant.

Parking

.
5.1

Project Entrv: Drive and tnt ern at Circ!Jtatigo: The primary protect
entry drive on Malibu canyon Road shall be located approximately
BOO feet north of PCH to the satisfaction of the City's Traffic
Engineer. The project's Internal circulation shalt be reoriented to
ensure that the northerly driveway functions as the primary egress
from the site. The entry shall provide full left tum access in and out
of the profect site. The main access driveway should be striped to
allow for two lanes entering the site, which may narrow to a single
tane on site, and two lanes, one left and one right~turn l~ne, for
exiting the site. The tetHurn tane must be a minimum of75 feet in
length. This intersection shall be designed and signalized at the
developer's full expense to the satisfaction of the City's Traffic
En!:!ineer.

None Required

Less Than
Significant

Less Than
Significant

Based on the analysis for comparable hotel developments contatned in the
previously discussed Resort Hotel Traffic Study, the proposed project will
require about 330 parking spaces to satisfy its parking needs, including 250
spaces for the hotel 44 parking spaces for the fitness center and 36 parking
spaces for the CuHural Heritage Center. The project woutd provide a total of
492 parking spaces on site, including 371 spaces for the resort hotel and 121
spaces for the fitness and cultural heritage centers. The proposed 492 parking
spaces are 162 spaces more than the 330 estimated by the traffic study.

'

Biotogtcat Resources
Vegetation
overall, the project woutd have a net loss of 14.6 acres ofannuat
grassland/disturbed coastal sage scrub vegetation to structural and landscaping
devetopment; conversion of 5.6 acres of disturbed, ornamental landscaping and
disturbed coastal scrub to cuHivated naHve landscaping; and 8.04 acres of
coastal saae scrub converted ·1o cuHivated native landscapim~.

XXV

Mitigation Measures 6.1 to 6.4

'

Less Than
Significant

'

I

TABLE ES-1
SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND MITIGATION MEASURES

-

IMPACTS

LEVEL OF
SIGNIFICANcE
AFTER
MITIGATION

MITIGATION MEASURE

Coastat Sage

Implementation of the project would eliminate 8.04 acreas of coastal sage scrub
habitat, a sensitive plant community on the site.

6.2. Mitigation for Impacts resuHing from the loss of8.04 acres of
undisturbed coastal sage scrub habitat shall be accomplished by
providing 30-.acres of the "Francisco Property" or an alternative
location that better meets the following criteria as off~site
replacement habitat: Similar vegetation type (in this case, coastal
sage scrub dominated by California encelia, coyote brush, Caltfornla
sagebrush and sawtooth goldenbush), wildlife habitat
characteristics, habitat connectivity, amount of habitat area,
topography and accessibility, proximity to the protect site and the
likelihood of future habitat loss due to development potential.
Acreage shalt not be less than a replacement ratio of2:1. Off~site
mitigation shatl be subject to review and approval by the City
Biologist prior to issuance of the buitding permit for the protect.
Development on the mitigation site shalt be restricted through a
conservation easement, deed restriction or other mechanism
deemed appropriate by the City Attorney. Preservation shall be
ensured to the satisfaction of the City Attorney prlor to the issuance
of the occupancy permit for the project.

I

Less Than
Significant

•·

6.3. The applicant shall submit grading, stormwater management,
wastewater di~posal and landscapirig ptans consistent with
grading, coastat sage mitfgatlon and storinwater management
requirements and a plant list for approval by the City prlor to
construction. The plant list shall emphasize native drought~tolerant
species to the extent feaslbte considering the need for on~site
disposal of treated effluent. The plant nst shalt avoid tnvasive non~
native species including olive and acacta.
Mitigation Measures 6.2 and 6.3

Witdtife Habitat and Fauna

Less Than
Significant

The protect site IXOVides suitable habitat for an array of invertebrate, mammal,
bird and reptile species Including several sensitive animals. Direct impacts from
development on the site will reduce the existing 27.8 acres of open space by
14.4 acres of structural development and ornamental landscaping. 13.4 acres of
open space will remain as cultivated native landscaping. \Mlile species which
use a broad range of habitat types may continue to use the site, species
associated with coastal saae scrub would no lonQer be able to use it.
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TABLE ES-1
SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND MITIGATION MEASURES

MITIGATION MEASURE

IMPACTS
Species Listed or Proposed for Listing as Threatened or Endangered

None Required

Species
The peregrine falcon is the only antmal species occurring in the generat s~e
area and tisted as threatened or endangered. \Mlile peregrine falcons may
occastonal/y fly over the protect site or capture prey above it, there is no
suitable nesting habitat on~site and they are unUkety to make regular use of the
site. Therefore, the proposed hotel will not significantly affect oeregrine falcons.
Speciat Status Ptants

California black walnut trees are located wilhin the coastal sage scrub areas
affected by Fuel Modification Plan requirements and are incb.Jded in the plant
patette for the perimeter planting zone. Btack walnut trees are a recommended
species for fuel modification zones and could be preserved within the fuel
modification area. Based on these facts and the threshotd critetra for
significance, imptementatJon of the protect would not substantially dtmlnlsh the
habitat for California btack walnut, a sensitive plant species. If, however, black
walnUt trees are tocated in the area which requires grading and subsequent
restoration, the loss of individual black walnut trees could resuH, this would be
considered a significant impact.
tnvertebrates
No impact is anticipated for monarch butterflies. The coastal sage scrub habitat
suitable for the Santa Monica Mountains shietdback katydtd wtlt not be
preserved. This spectes, if present, would be tmpacted by loss of habitat. No
impact is anticipated to the western spadefoot toad due to the low probablrrty of
occurrence. Potential adverse impacts exist for seven sensitive reptile species
including the coast homed lizard, coastat whiptail, san Diego banded gecko,
coastal rosy boa, San Bernardino ringneck snake, coast patch~nosed snake
and the slivery legtess lizard due to toss of open space habitat and indtrect
im_Q_acts.

xxvii

LEVEL OF
SIGNIFICANCE
AFTER
MITIGATION
Less Than
Signficant

,.

6.1. The tandscaping shall incorporate California black watnut (Juglans
californlca) trees In the southeast corner of the site into the
landscape design to the satisfaction of the City btotogist. The
existing black walnut trees are expected to resprout after being
burned by the October 1996 fire. tfthe existing trees are shown to
be killed by the fire, an additional 2:1 replacement California black
watnut trees shalt be incorporated into the landscape design to the
satisfaction of the City biologist.

Less Than
Significant

Mitigation Measures 6.2 and 6.3
Less Than
Signtficant

TABLE ES-1
SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND MITIGATION MEASURES

-

IMPACTS

LEVEL OF
SIGNIFICANCE
AFTER
MITIGATION

MITIGATION MEASURE

Birds

Mitigation Measures 6.2 and 6.3
Less Than
Significant

Sensitive raptor species that are either known or expected to forage on the site
include the northern harrier, black shouldered kite, golden eagte, ferruginous
hawk, sharp~shtnned hawk, Cooper's Hawk and·the merlin. No raptorspecies
are known to nest on the project site. Loss of open space habitat and indirect
Impacts are expected to reduce foraging opportunities on the site for raptor
species. TWo other sensitive bird species are expected to utilize the project site
includtng the toggerhead shrike and the southern California rufous--crowned
sparrow. Suitabte habitat extsts for Bell's sage sparrow but the spectes is rare
In the area. Loss of open space habitat for the loggerhead shrike and indirect
impacts are expected to have some adverse impacts on this species.

•.
Mitigation Measures 6.2 and 6.3

Mammats

Less Than
Significant

Two special status species of bats may occasionally forage on the site.
Suijable habitat for the southern grasshopper mouse and the San Diego black~
taited jackrabbit Is present and both species are likely to occur on the site. The
American badger, a wide~ranging species, may us the site tnfrequentty. Loss of
open space habitat and indirect impacts are expected to have some adverse
impacts on these species.
.

I

I

Mitigation Measures 6.2 and 6.3

Open Space and Habitat

I

Less Than
Significant

Although the protect sije is relatively small and In an area with surrounding
development, it does provide suitable habitat for a number of sensitive species
as expta"rned above. Loss of open space and coastal sage scrub will reduce the
amount of habitat availabte to these species. Based on these facts and the
threshold criteria for significance, impacts to sensitive wildlife species are
considered to be significant.

I

I

Mitigation Measures 6.2 and 6.3

Habitat Linkage

Less Than
Significant

The protect site is a natural habitat Island that provides one of the two links
between open space areas of Stuffs Park and the mountains to the north.
Large mammals may use the site to move occasionally between these two
areas, as would birds. Small mammats, reptiles and amphibians woutd be most
limited In their ability to use the site. However, total elimination ofhabijat on the
site would eliminate the possibility of migration of these species tnto the habitat
area south of Pacific Coast HIQhwav from northern habitat source areas.

I

'
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TABLE ES-1
SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND MITIGATION MEASURES

MITIGATION MEASURE

IMPACTS
Stormwater Runoff

LEVEL OF
SIGNIFICANCE
AFTER
MITIGATION

None Required

Less Than
Significant

Since no runoff travels to Malibu Lagoon or the small wetland in the Civic Center
area, the proposed hotel will not directly affect these sensitive biological areas.
The project is not anticipated to adversely impact intertidal, subtidal or kelp
resources offshore of the discharge point because alt storm water runoff would
be controlled under the cond~tons of the project Storm Water Pollution
Prevention Plan (SWPPP) Including flow rates, wastewater disposal, erosion
and sediment controt and contaminant treatment for dry weather and in~iat
rainfall runoff. Based on the cond~ions of the SWPPP and the threshold criteria·
for significance, impacts to marine resources from storm water runoff are
considered to be a less than significant Impact.

Night Lighting
The proposed hotel would introduce night lighting onto the site and would, in
generat, reduce the level ofconceatment and cover available for wildlife. Night
lfghting would adversety impact the ability of some species to uttlize the native
landscape area around the dE!vetoped portions of the site. Allhougli night
lighting impacts contribute to cumulative impacts to wildlife species, based on
the threshold criteria for significance after mitigation, night lighting ts considered
to be a less than significant Impact.

,.

6.4 To minimize night lighting impacts on the surrounding habitat area,
the outdoor lighting system will be low intensity and focused into
hotel facilities. It shall be subiect to review and approval by the City
Building Official P'tor to issuance of the building permit.

Less Than
Stgnificant

None Required

Less Than
Significant

Vtsyat Effects
Obstruction of Scenic Vtews or Vtstas
The change in view obstruction is slight, and the view wilt remain visibly similar
to the current situation. No significant impacts on scenic views or vistas would
result from the project.
Pot entiat for Creation of ar1 Aestheticalty Offensive Site Vistbte to the
Pubttc
Because the site is targer and is more ctearly visible from a number of nearby
locations than most potential development sites in Malibu, the aesthetic
character of the site could be aesthetically offensive if the site were developed
in an unusual or highly attention~getting way. The project as proposed has a
number of characteristics which avoid such impact. No stgnificant aesthetic
imoacts will result from the croiect.

xxix

Mitigation Measures 7.1 and 7.2

'

'

TABLE ES-1
SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND MITIGATION MEASURES

-

IMPACTS

LEVEL OF
SIGNIFICANCE
AFTER
MITIGATION

MITIGATION MEASURE

Substanttat Modification of Rurat or Naturat Vtsuat Character of a Visuatty
Prominent Site
The proposed protect will result in substantial modification of the visual
character of the site. However, the perimeter vegetation will be cultivated native
vegetation. The plant pallet will consist primarily of ptants which are native to
the Santa Monica Mountains. This will help to preserve the character of the site.
Although it is not as important visuatly as the areas across Pacific Coast
Highway directly to the south, the site contributes to the limited remaining
natural setting around the Civic Center area and in the Pacific Coast Highway
Corridor near the Civic Center. Because the areas from which the site Is visible
still have substantial areas of naturat environment within the view, the overalt
rural setting and character of the view will remain, and the overall effect of the
change in the appearance ofth'IS site is not considered significant when
reviewed within its larger context.

7.2

Scrub Garden Component of Landscape Ptan. The landscape plan
shall provide an area for native scrub landscaping to preserve the
naturat visuat appearance of the site to the extent feasible wlthtn the
limitations of site development and on site disposal of treated
effluent. A minimum of one acre of scrub habitat shall be included
within the landscape plan. For maximum visual effect, scrub
tandscaping is encouraged atong the margins of the site, atong the
public pathway along the stope on the north side of the site, and
along steep slopes below structures on the north, east and
southeast slopes of the s'lte. The landscape matntenance plan shall
provide for regutar thinning of scrub landscaping to minimize fuel
supply and resuHing frre danger.

i

..
'

Less Than
Stgnificant

None Required

Grading and Terrain Modification

Less Than
Significant

I

The protect Involves substantiat movement of material on the site. A totat of
approximately 119,000 cubic yards of materiat will be moved, wtth 119,000
cubic yards cut from various areas of the sJte and placed in approximately
119,000 cubic yards of fill in other tocations, balancing earth movement on the
site so that no net imoort or exoort of fill will be reauired.

'

I
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TABLE ES-1
SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND MITIGATION MEASURES
---

---

----

---

-

--

--

--

IMPACTS
Architecturat Character

The architectural style proposed for the project, while still only a general
concept, includes tile pitched roofs supported by wood beams, and earth-tone
wall surfaces. \Mlile this style is consistent with the most common architectural
style of homes, public and commercial buildings in the area, it is not normally
considered rural. The scale of the buildings is substantially smaller than the
largest buildings of the surrounding large developments, including City Hall,
Pepperdine University, and Hughes. Structures are smaller but higher than
those of the nearby shopping center. Wrth this design, no significant adverse
visual impacts related to the character of the architectural design are expected.

------

LEVEL OF
SIGNIFICANCE
AFTER
MITIGATION

MITIGATION MEASURE
7.1 Design Review. The developer shall submit the fottowing for review
and approval prior to development. The general conditions to be met and
criteria for this review as they relate to vtsuat Impact are outlined below.
Exceptions to these conditions where necessary to provide for unique
and demonstrated excellence and creativity in design may be granted at
the discretion of the City.

a.

Materials and finishes ~ Materials and finishes used on all exposed
surfaces within the project shall be specified tn architecturat
drawings which are provided to the City for review and approval
prior to instaltation. The City's review shall ensure that the following

Less Than
SignHicant

'

general design standards are met:
The protect shall have a predominant design theme with a specific
limited palette of colors, matelials and finishes which are used
throughout the project. Such matertats and finishes shalt have the
following general characteristics:

.

.

Mater bu'ddlng surfaces and accents. Major building surfaces shall
be light cotors and matte finishes which reflect the character of the
natural environment in the vicinity of the protect. Accent cotors
used for decorative panets, window and door frames, roof trim, and
roof mes or other roof matelials may include darker, more saturated
colors as appropriate. The colors of naturat sand, sea, sky, earth,
leaves and bark found in the natural environment surrounding the
site, or unique to naturat materials used In construction, shalt be
used predominately. Galish, bright and unnatural colors or color
combinations shall not be used where they would be visible from a
distance outside the protect site. The intent of this guideline is that
the buildings and other constructed features of the project should
not draw attention to themselves by contrast in color to the natural
landscape.
Quality of Constructi~~ Materials. Buitding matelials which reflect a
character of aualitv an :i oermanence shall be used.

'

'

i

i'

i.
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TABLE ES-1
SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND MITIGATION MEASURES
-

-

--

--

-

-

IMPACTS

LEVEL OF
SIGNIFICANCE
AFTER
MITIGATION

MITIGATION MEASURE

Architeclural Character, Continued

b.

Landscaping .. Landscaping shall be used to soften the appearance
of buildings. Trees which at maturity are as tall as the roofs of
buildings shall be used throughout the periphery of the developed
areas of the site to break up the visual appearance ofthe site and
hide structures so that the landscaping withtn 20 years is designed
to conceal a minimum of SO% of each major building surface that
woufd otherwtse be visible from

off~site

locations. Species which

minimize fire risk shall be used, as approved by the Fire
Department. Shrubbery around the base of structures shall be used
to soften the line of the buitding along the ground. \Mlere basement
tevets of structures are visible from surrounding areas because of
the position of structures on the slope, giving-the buitding an
appearance ofthree~story height, shrubbery shall be used to
substantially conceal the lower levet.

I

..
i
I

A landscape maintenance plan shaH be submitted for approvat by
the Planning Director and Fire Department. The landscape
maintenance plan shall provide for the regular pruning and thinning
of vegetation to minimize fuel supply and fire danger.

I

In undevetoped areas of the site, natural, tow~scale vegetation shatl
· be preserved and restored to the extent feasible white providing for
sufficient on~site disposal of treated effluent. (Biological limitations
on landscaping are discussed In Section 2.6.)

c.

----

Lighting. Lighting shall be used as necessary for internal circutation
and circulation to and from the site as necessary only, and not to
draw attention to the site or its features. Limited low~level
decorative lighting of internal landscaped areas shaH be permitted
within this limitation. All exterior lighting shaH be directed downward
and inward to the site, and shielded to prevent vlslbiftty of the
sources of light from a distance or pollution of the night sky by
unnecessary upward~dlrected iltuminatlon. All exterior lighting
fixtures of greater than 150 watts shall use low~pres~~r sodium
liohtina to conserve enerov and limit oolb.Jtion of the n ht skv.

Il
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TABLE ES-1
SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND MITIGATION MEASURES
--------
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---

-

IMPACTS

LEVEL OF
SIGNIFICANCE
AFTER
MITIGATION

MITIGATION MEASURE

Architectural Characer, Continued.

d.

e.

Signs. Signs shall be limited to those necessary to Identify the site
and its location, and to provide for safe circulation by people and
vehicles. Internally Illuminated signs shall be limited to signs
necessary to point out emergency routes. Signs shall be
compatible with the restrictions on materials and finishes outlined
above.

Building Facades. Large blank areas of building facades visible to
the public shall not permitted. Such facades shall be broken by
architectural features such as decorative sculptural panels,
setbacks, windows, columns, textured surfaces or other
architectural details as appropriate.

Less Than
Significant

•·

I

I

I

Building facades should reflect a common theme throughout the
project, and should show common patterns and rhythms of
fenestration, structural details, etc.

i

8.1

Eulturat Re§oUrces
There are two cultural resource areas within the boundaries of the project site:
CA·lAN-266 site, including t~1e CA-lAN·1715 area. The proposed Rancho
Malbu Hotel development plan includes in-situ J:Jeservation of prehistoric
cultural resources by capping or covering the deepest and most sensitive
portion of the CA-lAN-266 site, including the CA-lAN-1715 area. About 90
percent of this site will be capped.ln addition, the City will require the developer
to Implement a cultural resource management plan (CRMP) covering 100
percent of the site. The CRMP's conditions will be Incorporated into deed
restrictions for the property to ensure the protection of this archaeological site in
perpetuity for future generations. The Implementation of the CRMP will
preserve 90 percent of the CA-lAN-266 site, including the CA-lAN-1715 area,
and protect the remaining ten percent of the undisturbed site area.

-

xxxiii

--

.

.

The applicant shall implement a Cultura~ Resource Management
Plan (CRMP} as approved by the City's archaeologist. The
CRMP shall InclUde detailed instructions for removal of
vegetation, capping, and surface collection/mapping of each
specific sub-area of the site, monitoring, curation of any
recovered archaeological materials, documentation, and
utilization of these materials for displays and interpretive
programs about prehistolic Native Americans who lived in this
area. The CRMP shall be implemented ~nder the City's
supervision. No construction activity in any affected area shall
be permitted until the City determines that the CRMP for that
area Is fully completed. A representative of the area's Native
American peoples shall be consulted, present, and/or otherwise
appropriately involved in the implementation of the CRMP.

8.2

In the event that a major new archaeological discovery is made,
construction activity in that area shall be term~nated and the City
shall be notified of such findings. The Planning Director, irf
consultation with the City Archaeologist, shall determine CRMP
procedures to be implemented at the affected location, Including
any modifications to the CRMP as appropliate.

8.3

The project shall inclUde Chumash cultural motifs in lobby art
and other Interior decoration as appropriate to provide a means

'

fn_rer:nnnize.Jhe nultura.Lariain.c; nffbe nmlect site

Less Than
Significant

I

I
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UNAVOIDABLE ADVERSE SIGNIFICANT
CEQA defines a significant impact on the environment as "a substantial, or
potentially substantial, adve(se change in any of the physical conditions within an
area affected by the project. Approval of a project with unavoidable significant
impacts requires adoption of a Statement of Overriding Considerations by the lead
agency. Such a statement finds that the lead agency has reviewed the EIR, has
balanced the benefits of the project against its unavoidable significant effects, and-considered the significant effects to be acceptable.

..

'
j'

The proposed project would not result in any significant unavoidable adverse
. impacts after mitigation.

POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT ADVERSE IMPACTS THAT CAN BE
MITIGATED AND IMPACTS CONSIDERED BUT FOUND NOT TO BE
SIGNIFICANT
Table ES-1 summarizes the significant adverse impacts that can be mitigated and
the impacts which were found not to be significant.

BENEFICIAL IMPACTS
The proposed project would have the following beneficial local and regional effects:
•

Provision of additional visitor-serving overnight accommodations as required
by the California Coastal Act.

•

Improvement of the jobs/housing balance by providing jobs in a housing-rick
and jobs-poor area, consistent with the Regional Growth Management Plan.

•

Preservation of the biological resource rich, 30-acre Francisco Property .

ALTERNATIVES TO THE PROJECT
The following seven alternatives to the project·are evaluated in Chapter 3:

•
•
•
•
•

Alternative A:
Alternative B:
Alternative C:
Alternative D:
Alternative E:

City of Malibu

No Project (Visitor Serving Commercial use) I 0.15 FAR
Luxury Hotel and Theme Restaurant I 0.20 FAR
Condominium Complex I 0.15 FAR
250 Room Business Suites Hotel/ 0.15 FAR
Luxury Hotel and Cultural Center with Restricted Spa
Use I 0.20 FAR
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•
•

Alternative F:
Alternative G:

•

Alternative H:

~-'·
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Luxury Hotel and Cultural Center I 0.15 FAR
Largest hotel with on-site wastewater balance and onsite preservation of coastal sage scrub
No Development

In addition, two alternatives were considered but were found to be infeasible:
development of the project at an alternative location and developing the site with a
public or quasi-public use.

. .)

Alternatives were selected with the objective of reducing significant effects of the
proposed project Several alternatives involving a smaller hotel were included since
;many impacts, including traffic, biological resources, and wastewater related
impacts are to some extent a function of the amount of development on the site.
Reducing the intensity of development reduces these local impacts of the proposed
project.
The rationale for the selection of alte~natives was as follows:
1.

Since the project exceeds the standard for intensity of development under
the Interim Zoning Ordinance (IZO), alternatives have been included which
consider development up to the permitted Floor Area Ratio (FAR) of 0.15
allowed under the JZO.

2.

Since the site includes existing coastal sage scrub habitat, alternatives were
considered which increase the potential to preserve this habitat on site. The
amount of habitat that can be preserved is a complex function of where
buildings are located in relation to the coastal sage scrub habitat area (which
determines fuel clearance and fuel modification zones which, in turn, affect
the quality of the preserved scrub habitat), the building footprint and parking
required to support the specific development (which determines the amount
of the site that can be used for irrigation for wastewater disposal) and the
type and intensity of use of the site (which determines the amount of
wastewater generated).

3.

An alternative to reduce traffic impacts by restricting spa use to hotel guests
only.

COMPARISON OF THE ALTERNATIVES
The following alternatives would be environmentally inferior to the proposed project
and would result in additional significant impacts:

City of Malibu
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•

I

•

•

Alternative A- No Project (Visitor Serving Commercial Use I 0.15 FAR): This
alternative would res!Jit in signifrcant land use, geotechnical, air quality,
traffic, biological resource, and archeological impacts. Wastewater impacts
would be Jess than significant. Biological resource impacts would be less
than the project. As with the propos~d project, geotechnical, biological
resource and archeological impacts could be mitigated to a level which is
less than significant. This alternative would result in less wastewater-related
impacts than the proposed project It would have substantially greater _traffic __
and air quality and land use impacts than the proposed project. Air quality
and land use impacts would be significant and unmitigated impacts. Wrthout
preparation of a detailed traffic study, it is not known whether the traffic
impacts of this alternative could be mitigated to less than significant. This
alternative would therefore result in greater impacts than the proposed
project. For these reasons, this alternative is considered to be slightly
environmentally inferior to the proposed project.
Alternative B - Luxury Hotel and Theme Restaurant I 0.20 FAR: As this
alternative would have somewhat more impact than the proposed project in
the areas of air quality, traffic and circulation, and water quality/wastewater
treatment, and similar impacts in the areas of land use, geotechnical
hazards, biological resources, visual and aesthetic effects and
archaeological resources.
This alternative is considered to be
environmentally inferior to the proposed project.
Alternative C- Condominium Complex I 0.15 FAR: This alternative could
achieve on-site wastewater balance. Preservation of the coastal sage would
be possible under this alternative. However, this alternative is considered
environmentally inferior to the proposed project, even though it could reduce
some of the project impacts- particularly impacts on coastal sage scrub and
wastewater disposal, because it would result in additional adverse impacts including significant adverse impacts on public facilities and services, and
an adverse land use impact by conflicting with local and regional land use
plans which may not be mitigatable.

The following alternatives would be environmentally superior to the project and to
Alternatives A, B and C:

•

Alternative D - 250 Room- Business Suites Hotel I 0.15 FAR:
This
alternative would be able to balance wastewater on-site, but would have
greater visual and impacts. This alternative would have Jess impact than the
project in the impact areas of air quality, traffic and circulation, biological
resources and water quality/wastewat~r treatment. This alternative would
be capable of achieving on-site wastewater balance, with off-site mitigation
of coastal sage habitat. Up to 20% of the coastal sage could be preserved

City of Malibu
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on-site. It would have similar impacts in the areas of land use and
archaeological resources and slightly greater visual and aesthetic effects.
For these reasons, this alternative is considered to be slightly superior
environmentally tq the proposed prqject.

•

Alternative E - Luxury Hotel and a Cultural Center with Restricted Spa Use/
0.20 FAR: This alternative would have similar impacts to the project in the
areas of land use, geotechnical hazards, water quality/wastewater treatment,
air quality, biological resources, visual and aesthetic effects and
ar,chaeological resources and fewer impacts in the area of traffic and
circulation. For these reasons, this alternative is considered to be
environmentally superior to the proposed project.

•

Alternative F - Luxury Hotel and a· Cultural Center I 0.15 FAR: As this
alternative would have Jess impact than the project in the impact areas of air
quality, traffic and circulation, and wastewater, and somewhat Jess impact in
the areas of land use and visual and aesthetic effects. With preservation of
the some of the coastal sage habitat, biological resources impacts could also
potentially be Jess. This alternative is therefore considered to be
environmentally superior to the proposed project.

•

Alternative G - Largest Luxury Hotel With On-Site Water Balance and OnSite Habitat Preservation: This alternative would have substantially Jess
impact than the project in the impact areas of air quality, traffic and
circulation, biological resources and water quality/wastewater treatment, and
somewhat Jess impacts in the areas of land use and visual and aesthetic
effects.
For these reasons this alternative is considered to be
environmentally superior to the proposed project.

•

Alternative H - No Development: This alternative would have the least impact
of all the alternatives in the impact areas of geotechnical hazards, water
quality/wastewater treatment, air q~,Jality, traffic and circulation, biological
resources, visual and aesthetic effects and archaeological. However, the
project site is a private property that can be developed in accordance with
the City of Malibu Land Use Plans. The City General Plan designates the
project site for commercial visitor-serving uses such as hotels, developed at
a maximum of up to 0.25 FAR. The Interim Zoning Ordinance (IZO) allows
development up to a 0.15 FAR. To preclude any development from
occurring on the site in the future, either the City, or other public or private
party would need to purchase the site and to deed the site in perpetuity as
an open space land preserve. At the present time, there is no indication that
any public or private entity would be interested in purchasing the property for
this purpose now or at any time in the future. Therefore, this development
alternative is neither realistic nor feasible. In addition, this scenario is not a

I

.·

~
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reasonable alternative to the proposed project as defined by CEQA. CEQA
requires alternatives that"... could feasibly attain most of the basic purposes
of the project and could avoid or sub~tantially Jessen one or more of the
significant effects [of th.e project] .. " This alternative would prevent the project
from being developed in any form, and therefore would preclude the
achievement of the basic objectives of the project, which are to provide
luxury hotel accommodations at a coastal location serving the region and
national and international visitors to the California coast. The Malibu/Santa
Monica Mountains Land Use Plan calls for the provision of visitor access to
the coast through the provision of hotels and other visitor serving uses. This
alternative would be contrary to this objective.

T~E ENVIRONMENTALLY SUPERIORALTERNATIVE
Alternative H, the No Development Alternative would be the environmentally
superior alternative, although it would result in an additional land use impact.
However, the No Development (or No Project) alternative does not fulfill the project
objectives and it is likely to be infeasible since it would require either the City, or
other public or private party to purchase the site and to deed the site in perpetuity
as an open space land preserve. At the present time, there is no indication that any
public or private entity would be interested in purchasing the property for this
purpose now or at any time in the future.
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The CEQA Guidelines require, that when the environmentally superior alternative
is the "no project" alternative, that the EIR identify an environmentally superior
alternative amount the other alternatives.' In this case Alternative G would be the
environmentally superior alternative.
Alternative G - Largest Hotel With On-Site Water Balance and On-Site Habitat
Preservation: This alternative would have Jess impact than the proposed project in
all but one of the issue area. Land use, traffic;;, air quality, wastewater, biological
resources, and visual impacts would be Jess. It would have a comparable
archaeological resources impact. For these reasons, this alternative is considered
the "Environmentally Superior Alternative."

AREAS OF CONTROVERSY AND ISSUES TO BE RESOLVED
To date, major areas of controversy raised by the public or public agencies
regarding environmental impacts associated with the proposed Rancho Malibu
Hotel have included the compatibility of the project scale and character with the
community character, on-site wastewater disposal system and wastewater disposal

3

See CEQA Guidelines Section 15126(d)(4).
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from cumulative development in the Civic Center area, and the potential for
affecting habitat linkage between Santa Monica Mountains and the coast. These
issues are analyzed in the EIR.

MITIGATION MONITORING PROGRAM
In accordance with Section 21081.6 of CEQA, a mitigation monitoring program will
be adopted by the City of Malibu if the project is approved. The monitoring..progrem
is designed to ensure compliance with adopted mitigation measures in this EIR. A
mitigation monitoring program for the proposed Rancho Malibu Hotel project has
been developed separately from the EIR document, and is available for review at
[the City of Malibu Planning Department, 23555 Civic Center Way, Malibu, CA
90265-4804.
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1. PROJECT DESCRIPTION
PROJECT BACKGROUND
In 1984, a large hotel complex was proposed for the two parcels which make up a
triangular shaped site located between Civic Center Way, Malibu Canyon Road and
Pacific Coast Highway. The County of Los Angeles prepared an EIR for that
proposal -the Rancho Malibu Mesa Deve.Jopment- in 1984, evaluating seismic,
soils, water, visual, and traffic impacts. 1 The County approved a conditional use
permit (CUP) for that proposal in 1985, and in 1986 the Coastal Commission issued
fa coastal development permit. Subsequently, the project was redesigned to comply
with the County's certified Malibu/Santa Monica Mountains Land Use Plan and to
respond to landscaping, grading, and visual concerns. The redesigned proposal,
which was approved by the County, included a 300-room hotel in separate hillside
villa buildings, separate restaurant, and a separate community use facility.

a

The CUP and coastal development permit imposed a total of forty-seven conditions
on the previous project. Prior to incorporation of the City of Malibu, all but one of
these conditions were complied with. The remaining condition related to
wastewater disposal. In 1991, the City of Malibu placed a moratorium on all new
development and the project was precluded from moving forward.

PROJECT SUMMARY

.

,

The current proposal is a 250-room hotel development. This proposed project has
50 Jess rooms than the 300-room hotel project previously approved for the site. 2
The proposed project incorporates public access, an on-site wastewater treatment
and reclamation facility, and other features in compliance with the coastal
development permit conditions and the previous County conditions .

1

The EIR for the Rancho Malibu Mesa Development, State Clearinghouse Number 84022910
is incorporated herein by reference. The document is availabie for review in the Planning Department
of the City of Malibu located at 23555 Civic Center Way, Malibu, CA 90265-4804.
2

For a full comparison of the project previously approved by the County and Coastal
Commission and the currently proposed project, please see the response to comment 20-2 in Chapter
7 of this EIR.
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PROJECT LOCATION AND BOUNDARIES
The project's 28-acre site occupies the northeast corner of Pacific Coast Highway
and Malibu Canyon Road. F.igure 1 shows the site's location and boundaries.

PROJECT OBJECTIVES
Objectives of the Developer/Sponsor

The project developer, The Malibu Land Company, a division of The Adamson
Companies, seeks to develop the site in a manner: consistent with the land use
depignation for the site contained in the City's General Plan; compatible with
surrounding uses; and, that will provide an economic return through room and
service charges. To realize these objectives, the developer has proposed a luxury
hotel facility that also includes a cultural center public footpath through the site, and
dedicated open space on the site's landscaped slopes.

: ')

Objectives of the City

The City's objectives for the site are expressed in the Malibu General Plan adopted
in November 1995. The Plan designates the site for Commercial Visitor Serving-2
uses (CV-2), such as hotels and restaurants which respect rural character and
natural environmental setting. The adopted Interim Zoning Ordinance permits
development with Commercial Visitor Serving (CV-2) uses on the site. Other City
objectives for development of the project site include ensuring that the site's
development does not harm the natural resources and aesthetic values of the area,
and preserving the rural residential character of Malibu.

EXISTING CONDITIONS

_J

.• ·J"

..

Most of the 28-acre project site is a gently sloping bluff, but the southern edge of
the site is a steep south-facing slope above Pacific Coast Highway, and part of the
eastern edge is a steep northeast-facing slope above Winter Canyon. Currently,
the site is mostly undeveloped and covered with native vegetation and ornamental
plants from a previous nursery operation. Portions of the site have been graded in
the past, and a dirt service road remains on the site.
•.:.:l
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Project Characteristics
Design Concept
The Rancho Malibu Hotel i~ being proposed as a luxury hotel designed in the
"California Rancho" garden and courtyard tradition, as exemplified by the Bel-Air
Hotel and the Malibu Lagoon Museum. Rancho Malibu Hotel would be made up of)
separate guest villas; support facilities; a cultural heritage center, housing cultural
and educational displays, an art gallery and artifact curation; a fitness/health spa for··
use by hotel guests and local residents; and tennis courts, lawn bowling, and other
amenities. The hotel villas would be placed on three descending levels sloping
so1,1th and east. The hotel's entrance court, lobby, bar/cafe, and spa building would
stalnd at the center of the highest level. Most of the villas, the meeting rooms,
ballroom, administration, court yards, pool, and lower bar would surround this
central court at a lower level. The remaining villas would be located on the third
level, which is the lowest. All levels would be linked by meandering pathways,
courtyards, and gardens.
Buildings would be 28 feet above grade and would incorporate earth-tone colors.
Figure 2 shows the proposed site plan.

.

'

.

'

.

)

,., ..,..

..

'

'

The buildings would be surrounded by gardens, secluded walkways, and open
spaces grown with native vegetation, cultivated native vegetation, ornamental
vegetation, and turf grass. The total landscaped area would com prise 17.145
acres, or 61.6 percent of the site.
Design and Building Characteristics
Design and building area characteristics are s·ummarized below:
Site size:
Number of Rooms:
Square Footage:
Floor Area Ratio (FAR):
Building Height:

27.8 acres
250
242,391
0.20
28 feet above grade, except for a rotunda
which would peak at 35 feet above grade

...... ,
·.;.,

Facilities:
·.;;.

Villa #1
Villa #2
Villa #3
Villa #4

City of Malibu

19,085 square feet
11,555 square feet
13,059 square feet
19,619 square feet
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Underground

Water Treatment
Facility
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Pacific Coast Highway
Source: Moore Ruble Yude/1, Architects & Planners, September 1996
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Figure2
Illustrative Site Plan
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Villa #5
Villa #B
Villa #7
Villa #8
Villa #9
Villa #10
Villa #11

11 ,544 square feet
7,847 square feet
19,712 square feet
9,165 square feet
9,165 square feet
6,429 square feet
19,113 square feet

Administration
Lobby
Lobby Bar
Cafe
Support Facilities
(Kitchen, guest services,
maintenance)
Housekeeping
Mechanical/Storage
Receiving
Ballroom
Meeting Rooms
Garden Units
Retail & Garden Units
Fitness Center & Spa
Specialty Restaurant
Cultural Heritage Center
(Swimming pools, tennis
courts, lawn bowling)

8,699 square feet
5,800 square feet
3,000 square feet
4,200 square feet
10,972 square feet

>' ,. ,·.~~-·

·.:•~•·.••~:.-,.,..._.,.._.,,._

'

. '1

.:--j

1, 955 square feet
11,350 square feet
4,566 square feet
5,000 square feet
9,616 square feet
2,461 square feet
5,449 square feet
10,000 square feet
4,060 square feet
9,000 square feet

·,

Parking:

492 spaces (397 spaces for hotel and 95
spaces for the Cultural Heritage Center.)

Wastewater Treatment:

On-site full reclamation facility, including
groundwater monitoring wells and
moisture sensors for drip and spray
irrigation with reclaimed water.

Landscaping:

__..~,-,'.'•'-"•'~·~.-~-~~.._._,._.

.);

Total17.145 acres, or 61.67 percent of
the 27.8-acre site, will be irrigated,
landscape. Cultivated native vegetation
will be used along the perimeter of the
site. Turf grass will be used for open
spaces in the center of the site.

. .
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Grading:

Approximately 119,000
balanced on site.

Traffic Circulation:

Ingress/egress via Malibu Canyon Road.
Will include infrastructure improvements
at intersections and travel lanes off-site.

Signage:

Low scale, with no intemal eLectric _or
neon lighting.

Lighting:

Lqw-intensity, directed inward on site.

/Mechanical Equipment:

cubic

yards

All screened and sheltered.

Electrical:

All underground.

Public Trails:

Dedicated public nature pathway
traverses the site, parallel to Civic Center
Way.

Open Space:

Dedicated open space
landscaped areas.

on

sloped

Operational Characteristics

Cultural Heritage Center
Specialty (Hotel) Restaurant:
Cafe:
Lobby Bar:

8 a.m -6 p.m.
11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
7 a.m.- 10 p.m.
11 a.m. -1 a.m.

Ballroom:

No Specific Hours - mostly evening use
for weddings, bar mitzvahs, charity
functions, hotel guest events, community
functions, etc. The ballroom is often used
at night by the same hotel guests who are
using the meeting rooms during the day.

Meeting Rooms:

9 a.m. - 6 p.m. - Use by community
groups (i.e. local groups and service
organizations) and hotel guests (i.e.
business and other small group meetings)

Fitness Center & Spa:

5 a.m. - 10 p.m. - Use by hotel guests
and local residents .

· .. .-

. i
.

'
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Guest Transportation:

Shuttle vans for use off-site within and
outside of the community. Electric jitneys
for on-site transportation.

Construction
Construction of the proposed hotel facilities is estimated to last approximately 12
months.
Relationship to Local Plans
In November, 1995 the City adopted its first General Plan for Malibu. The proposed
hoJei use is consistent with the General Pian's Commercial Visitor Serving- 2 (CV2) designation for the site. As currently proposed, the project will require a
conditional use permit for the hotel use, site plan review for building height, and
variances from a number of specific requirements of the Interim Zoning Ordinance.
Surrounding Land Uses·
The project site is separated from surrounding uses by major roadways. The only
property adjoining the project site is the Malibu Bay Company's property, used as
leach fields for treatment of sewage from the Malibu Colony Plaza located on the
ocean side of Pacific Coast Highway. To the northwest of the site on the hills above
Malibu Canyon Road, is the Pepperdine University campus. To the east, across
Civic Center Way, are three condominium complexes, a church, school, and the
Civic Center. To the west, across Malibu Canyon Road and at some distance from
the site is a large single family development, the Malibu Country Estates. To the
south, the site adjoins the Pacific Coast Highway. Across Pacific Coast Highway
are Malibu Bluff Park, a community center, Malibu Lagoon, beaches, and the Malibu
Colony Plaza shopping center.
Uses of the EIR
City of Malibu
This EIR will be used by the City of Malibu in the following actions on the project:
Planning Commission
•

City of Malibu

Approval of a Conditional Use Permit No. 96-005 for hotel use and
Variance request No. 96-010 for reduced parking, increased setbacks,
Floor Area Ratio (FAR), volume of grading, and height of rotunda tower
(height above 28 feet).

8
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•

Site Plan Review No. 96-015 for height up to 28 feet and construction
·
on slopes between 2.5:1 and 3:1.

Various City Departments

'
•

Approvals of lot tie covenant, grading, building, design, landscape,
Stormwater Management Plan (~WMP), reclamation facility, and other
public works permits, including roadway improvements.

Other Agencies
In addition to the Cjty, other public agencies will be involved in granting permits for
fpecific facilities which come under their jurisdiction. The following agencies may
. use this EIR in their decision making:
California Water Quality Control Board, Los Angeles Region ·
•
•

Approval of all necessary permits for the use of reclaimed water for
irrigation from the on-site reclamation facility.
Approval of Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP).

South Coast Air Quality Management District
•

Approval of all necessary permits for the on-site reclamation facility.

California Coastal Commission
•

Approval to either amend the existing Coastal Development Permit
(COP) granted in 1986 or issue a new COP.

County of Los Angeles Health Department
. .. ;

•

Approval of all necessary permits for the use of reclaimed water .

Los Angeles County Fire Department
•

Approval of a Fuel Modification Plan.

Caltrans
•

City of Malibu

Approval of all necessary permits for modifications in the Pacific Coast
Highway right-of-way and curb cuts, and utility construction along
Malibu Canyon Road.
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•

Provision of a Caltrans encroachment permit, in all instances where
work on the projeQt falls within or affects the State right-of-way, such as
construction, signalization, grading, changes to hydraulic run-off, etc.
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2. ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ANALYSIS
As required by CEQA, this section describ'es the environmental setting, identifies
potential environmental impacts, and develops mitigation measures to avoid or
substantially lessen any significant effects of the project.
The EIR analyzes the environmental issue areas identified for further analysis in·the
Initial Study (Appendix A). Analysis of each impact issue area includes the following
components:

I•

Environmental Setting: A discussion of the existing conditions, services, and
physical environment of the site.

•

Thresholds Used to Determine.Significance of Impacts: The amount or type
of impact which constitutes a substantial or potentially substantial adverse
change in the environment. Some thresholds are quantitative (e.g., air
quality, transportation/circulation), while others are qualitative (e.g. visual
effects). The thresholds are intended to help the reader understand why the
EIR has concluded that a particular impact is considered significant or not
significant.
Thresholds include: those stipulated by CEQA and CEQA Guidelines; those
established by City of Malibu, county, state and federal agencies; and those
· developed specifically for the project to address unique concerns, such as
wastewater treatment.

•

Project Impacts: An evaluation of the proposed project's impacts in
quantitative and qualitative terms. Based on the "Thresholds Used to
Determine Significance," project imp.acts are determined to be "significant"
or "less than significant."

•

Mitigation Measures: A discussion of the measures required by the City to
minimize potential significant adverse impacts.

•

Level of Significance After Mitigation: A determination of the project's
remaining level of impact after all required and recommended mitigation
measures are implemented.

The environmental issues discussed in this EIR include:
2.1
2.2

Land Use and Planning
Geotechnical Hazards
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2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2. 7
2.8

]

Water Quality/Wastewater Treatment
Air Quality
Transportation/Circulation
Biological Resources,
Visual Effects
Cultural Resources

In addition, long term cumulative and growth-inducing impacts of the proposed -hotel -development are discussed in Section 4 of this EIR.
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2.1 LAND USE AND PLANNING
This section discusses primary land use impacts of the proposed project, that is, the
projecfs consistency with•applicable land use plans and policies. Secondary land
use impacts, such as traffic, air quality, visual effects, and others, are discussed in
the EIR sections immediately following.

ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING
The project site consists of a gentle hill rising above the Pacific Coast Highway,
between Malibu Canyon Road and Civic Center Way. It is open land grown with
Arees, shrubs, grasses, and other vegetation. About a third of the 28-acre site is
covered with relatively undisturbed native coastal vegetation. Much of the flatter,
top portion of the site was used in the past for a nursery.
To the northwest, across Malibu Canyon Road, are Pepperdine University and the
Malibu Country Estates single family residences. To the south, across Pacific Coast
Highway are the Malibu Bluffs Park and Community Center, the Malibu Road and
Malibu Colony single family residences, an automobile tow yard, an animal care
facility, the Malibu Colony Plaza Shopping Center, two gas stations, a post office
building, a private golf course, and the Malibu Lagoon. To the northeast, across
Civic Center Way, are three condominium complexes, two churches, two schools,
the Hughes Research Laboratories, and the Malibu Knolls single family residences.
To the east are a tennis club, two nurseries, professional office buildings, a civic
center complex, a public utility building, a lumber yard, a storage yard, the Cross
Creek Center and Malibu Country Mart shopping centers.

THRESHOLDS FOR DETERMINING SIGNIFICANCE OF IMPACT
. i

Based on CEQA Guidelines, land use impacts are considered significant if the
proposed project will conflict with the City General Plan designation or conflict with
applicable environmental plans or policies adopted by other agencies. Impacts are
also considered significant if the proposed project will be incompatible with existing
land uses in the vicinity.
A substantial change in the use of the site (such as from a vacant site to a
developed site), if consistent with local policy, is not considered a significant land
use impact. Nonetheless, land use impacts which are not significant may result in
secondary effects, such as traffic and utility effects, which may be significant.
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PROJECT IMPACT
Consistency with Land Use Plans
California Coastal Commission
The project site is located within the coastal zone, and any development on the site
requires an approval by the Coastal Commission to ensure consistency with coastal -·
plans and policies. The proposed project is a reduced room version of the Rancho
Malibu Mesa Hotel complex previously proposed for the site. 1 The County
approved a conditional use permit (CUP) for that proposal in 1985, and in 1986, the
Col!stal Commission issued a coastal development permit approval. Subsequently,
the project was redesigned to comply with the County's certified Malibu/Santa
Monica Mountains Land Use Plan and to respond to landscaping, grading, and
visual concerns. The redesigned proposal, which was approved by the County,
included a 300-room hotel in separate hillside villa buildings, a separate restaurant,
and a separate community use facility.
The currently proposed project reduces the size of the hotel to 250 rooms, replaces
the separate restaurant with a cultural heritage center, and includes an on-site
water reclamation facility to comply with the coastal development permit conditions.
This modified proposal is consistent with previous approvals and, thus, is consistent
with land use plans for coastal development which call for the provision of overnight
visitor accommodations within the coastal zone. The proposed project land use
would not result in any significant impacts associated with Coastal Act
consistency.
However, as detailed in Section 2.5, Traffic and Circulation, the proposed parking
for the project is less than that typically required by the Coastal Commission based
upon past Commission actions. This and all other design elements of the project
will be reviewed by the Coastal Commission pr.ior to either approval to amend the
existing Coastal Development Permit or issuance of a new Coastal Development
Permit. Since development cannot occur without Coastal Commission approval, no
significant unmitigated Coastal Act consistency impacts are anticipated.
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The proposed hotel development use is consistent with both the City General Plan's
land use designation for the site and the City Interim Zoning Ordinance designation.
Both the General Plan and the Interim Zoning Ordinance designate the project site
for Commercial Visitor Serving Uses-2 (CV-2). The CV-2 designation provides for
1

See: EIR for the Rancho Malibu Mesa Development, SCH # 84022910.
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uses such as hotels and restaurants which respect rural character and natural
environmental setting.
Under the General Plan designation, CV-2 uses can be developed at a maximum
floor area ratio (FAR) of from 0.15 to 0.25. 2 The project is proposed to be
developed at 0.20 FAR. The proposed project would not result in any
significant impacts associated with General Plan consistency.

::!

The City is currently in the process of preparing a Specific Plan for the Civic Center
Area. A draft version of the Civic Center ·specific Plan has been completed, but
has not yet been approved or received environmental review. It is anticipated that
{the Draft Plan will be modified by the City Planning Commission and City Council
during the summer and fall of 1997, and then be subject to an EIR. 3 The proposed
project is within the Civic Center Specific Plan area and is consistent with uses
No Specific Plan land use
anticipated for the parcel under the Plan.
compatibility impacts are anticipated to result from the proposed project. The
Plan, as currently proposed, would include some modification to roadway network
in the Specific Plan area and construction of a wastewater treatment plant that can
accept effluent from both new and existing· development in the Plan area. 4
Hotel Land Use Compatibility
The project site is separated from surrounding land uses by Malibu Canyon Road,
Civic Center Way, and Pacific Coast Highway, and no developed parcels directly
abut the site. These roadways provide a buffer between the proposed hotel and
land uses in the site's vicinity. In addition, the project will include landscaping along
the site's boundary, providing additional buffering. The proposed hotel will not
adjoin any residential uses.
The surrounding uses include three large condominium complexes, Pepperdine
University campus, Civic Center public and professional offices, two schools, two
churches, shopping plazas, motels, a hotel and other commercial recreation uses
along the Pacific Coast Highway's stretch west of Carbon Canyon Road and
through the Civic Center. The proposed hotel use is compatible with this existing
mix of land uses in the site's vicinity. The proposed project would not result in
any significant land use compatibility impacts.

2
3

City of Malibu General Plan, November, 1995.

Page 1-1, Draft City of Malibu Civic Center Specific Plan, July 1997.

4

Since the Civic Center Specific Plan has not yet been adopted and it is anticipated thatthe
Draft Plan will be modified, the analysis in the EIR is based on existing roadway and wastewater
disposal conditions.
City of Malibu
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Size and Scale Compatibility
The area residents have expressed concerns about the scale and character of the
proposed hotel. Majorconce01s include the size of the proposed hotel (250 rooms)
- considered by .some to be too large for this location, and the provision of
conference, ballroom, banquet facilities, and other amenities - considered to
indicate a convention-type hotel, incompatible with Malibu's character as a rural
residential community situated in a unique and fragile natural environment. T-hese issues are discussed below.
The project site is adjacent to the Civic Center area, which is one of the more
intfnsively developed commercial and office areas of Malibu, however, there are
several larger undeveloped parcels in the vicinity as well. The Malibu Country
Estates single family homes and other low-density residential developments are
located to the northwest of the site, at quite a distance. A small number of singlefamily homes are located along the hills below Malibu Canyon Road above the Civic
Center, but are buffered from the site by distance and by more intense school and
multi-family residential uses. This location of the project site places it on the
perimeter of the Civic Center area, rather than in the nearby residential areas of the
City. The project proposes a 250-room hotel developed at 0.20 FAR which is of
comparable scale and size to the existing development in the Civic Center area
which includes: several governmental and public offices; shopping plazas east of
the Civic Center serving residents and tourists; Maison de Ville, Malibu Canyon
Village, and Malibu Pacifica condominium complexes housing more than 400
residents; Pepperdine University campus serving several thousand students; and
Hughes Research Lab with about two-hundred employees. The proposed 250 hotel
rooms on a 28-acre site will result in a lower intensity development than many of the
existing uses discussed above, including the three condominium complexes totaling
169 units on about 10 acres of land.
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In the future, under the Civic Center Specific Plan, vacant land between the site and
Malibu Lagoon is expected to be developed with a mix of uses, further defining the
area as a civic and commercial core. These uses will most probably be developed
at within a range of 0.15 to 0.20 FAR specified in the Draft Specific Plan, although
Draft Plan provides for density bonuses. 5 The proposed hotel, at 0.20 FAR, will be
compatible in scale to future development. The proposed FAR is consistent with
the FAR specified in the Draft Specific Plan for the parcel on which the proposed
project would be located. Therefore, no significant impacts related to the
intensity of development would result from the proposed project.

5

For more detail please see Chapter IV of the Draft Civic Center Specific Plan.
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Section 4, Alternatives to the Project, discusses several of alternative smaller sized
hotels. Secondary land use impacts related to the size of the hotel, such as traffic,
wastewater treatment, geology, and biology are discussed in the EIR sections
immediately following: Visual impacts of the hotel are discussed in Section 2. 7 of
this EIR.
Character Compatibility
The project is a luxury hotel and, as such, is expected to incorporate quality design,
architectural treatment, building materials, and landscaping. The proposed design
indicates the use of separate villas, meandering pathways, patios and plazas,
J numerous gardens, and extensive landscaping. The physical design of the site is
intended to create an intimate character by placing structures on three descending
levels, sloping to the east and south. The lobby building and motor court would be
located at the center of the highest level, while villas, tennis courts and other
amenities would be placed in semi-circles on the two lower levels. All levels would
be linked by meandering pathways with plazas and gardens. Except for the
rotunda, which would peak at 35 feet above grade, the hotel villas and other
buildings would be two-story structures, no taller than 28 feet above grade,
comparable in height to the surrounding development. As illustrated in Section 2. 7,
Visual Effects, the hotel would not obstruct views from residences or other uses in
the vicinity, nor would it create a massive urban node on the site. However, any
development on the project site would change the site's undeveloped visual
character (see Section 2.7, Visual Effects, of this EIR).
The hotel design includes a ballroom and meeting rooms, which comprise about
14,600 square feet of floor area. This size does not allow for holding large
conventions, banquets, or events, since the meeting rooms could comfortably
accommodate no more than about 320 persons, and the ballroom, no more than
133 persons. 6 Most events in the ballroom are expected to be held in the evenings
or on weekends, while conferences and meeting would be held during the day.
However, both facilities could be combined if needed to accommodate events with
about 400 people. These facilities account for less than six percent of the hotel's
total floor area, which indicates that it will primarily function as a luxury hotel, rather
than a convention-type hotel and banquet facility. As such, the project's
character appears to be compatible with the community's general character,
and the Civic Center area's specific character, so the character compatibility
impact is considered less than significant. It is possible that the time of events
could be scheduled such as to be inconsistent with the rural character of the Malibu

6

Calculated on the basis of 1 person per 30 square feet of usable space. (Usable space is
a net space for tables, displays, refreshment serving, etc., left after mechanical devices and other
structural features are accounted for).
·
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community; this would be a significant impact of the project. However, as part
of the Conditional Use Permit .for the project the City can limit the number and times
of these events to ensure that the hotel functions are consistent with the City's goal
of protecting the rural charac;:ter of Malibu community.
Development Standards of the Interim Zoning Ordinance7
The City of Malibu has reviewed the proposed project's consistency with the ..
development standards contained in the Interim Zoning Ordinance. Minor
inconsistencies with development standards, in and of themselves, are not
considered a significant project impacts, since as detailed below, the City's Site
PI_<Jn Review and Variance procedures are d~signe~ to e~sure tha~ design approval
wrOnot be granted unless the effect of the rnconsrstencres are mrnor.

:.;

Site Plan Review
The proposed project includes construction on slopes with grades between 2.5:1
and. 3:1 and building heights above 18 feet, up to 28 feet. 8 These are two of the
conditions which require approval of a Site Plan Review application, under the
Interim .zoning Ordinance.• Site Plan Review is intended to ensure that no
significant impacts result from construction under the conditions outlined in Chapter
9420 of the Interim Zoning Ordinance.
The Planning Director may approve or conditionally approve an
application (for Site Plan review) only if the Planning Director
affirmatively finds that the proposal meets all of the following:
1.

That the project does not adversely affect the neighborhood
character;

2.

That the project protects the natural resources and complies
with the City's land use policies, goals and objectives, as
defined by staff;

3.

That the project provides maximum feasible protection to
significant public and private views, as defined in 9303.A.17 of
the Interim Zoning Ordinance;

7

City of Malibu Interim Zoning Ordinance, February, 1993.

~Four of the villas are located within portions of slopes between 2.5:1 and 3:1. The site plan
includes two story b-uildings that are 28 feet in height.
9

See Article IX, Chapter 9420, Section 9423 of!he Interim Zoning Ordinance
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4.

That the project does not affect solar access, as defined by
staff;

5.

That the project will not adversely affect the City's ability to
prepare a General Plan;

6.

That the project is likely to be consistent with the General Plan
... and, even if the project is ultimately inconsistent with ti:Je
General Plan, there is no probability of a substantial detriment
to or interference with the future adopted General Plan;

7.

The proposed project complies
requirements of state and local law.

with

all

applicable

The proposed project includes construction on slopes and building heights between
18 and 28 feet which require Site Plan review. Any potential physical impacts on
the environment associated with building height and construction in slope areas are
addressed in Sections 2.2, Geotechnical Hazards, and Section 2.7 Vrsual Effects.

Variance Request
The proposed project is inconsistent with· six of the Interim Zoning Ordinance's
development standards which are applicable to the proposed project. 10 As a result
the proposed project would require a variance from these development standards
to allow the floor area ratio, parking, setbacks, height of the rotunda tower, and
grading, as proposed. As detailed in Article IX, Chapter 9460, Section 9465 of the
Interim Zoning Ordinance:
The (Planning) Commission may approve and/or modify an
application for a variance in whole or in part, with or without
conditions, provided that it makes all of the following findings offact:

A

There are special circumstances or exceptional characteristics
applicable to the subject property, including size, shape,
topography, location, or ·surroundings such that strict
application of the zoning ordinance deprives such property of
privileges enjoyed by other property in the vicinity and under
the identical zoning classification.

B.

The granting of such variance or modification will not be
detrimental to the public interest, safety, health or welfare, and

1

q_etter to Michael Vignieri (project appficant) from the City of Malibu, dated January 3, 1997.
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will not be detrimental or rn]urious to the property or
improvements in the same vicinity and zone(s) in which the
property is located.
C.

The granting of the variance will not constitute a special
privilege to the applicant or property owner.
-- 5

D.

I

The granting of such variance or modification will not be contrary to or in conflict with the'general purposes and intent
of this Chapter, not to the goals, objectives and polices of the
General Plan ...

'

.

.-.·.:

E.

The variance or modification request is consistent with the
purpose and intent of the zone(s) in which the site is located.

~-.

-=~jj

F.
G.

The subject site is physically suitable for the proposed
variance or modification.

_.J

The variance or modification permit complies with all
requirements of state and local law.

'

-

H.

All or any necessary conditions have been imposed on the
variance or modification as are reasonable to assure that the
variance will not be detrimental to the health, safety and
welfare of the City.

The following is a summary of the aspects of the project that are inconsistent with
the development standards contained in the Interim Zoning Ordinance for
commercial development and that would require approval of a variance from the
Planning Commission: 11
1.

Floor Area Ratio: Maximum floor area ratio for CV-2 land uses under the
Interim Zoning Ordinance is 0.15. which would limit development to
approximately 182,000 square feet. The proposed project includes 242,391
square feet of development, which represents a FAR of 2.0. Sections 2.3
(Water Quality/Water Treatment) and 2.6_ Biological Resources discuss the
physical impacts on the environment which would result from development
at this level of density.

..
-;

:

.-:·. ~

11

The project applicant has detailed a number of reasons why the applicant feels a vartance
is warranted. (See letter from Michael Vignieri to Emmanuel M. Ursu dated March 6, 1997). Some of
these reasons have been included in the text discussion which follows.
.
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Number of Parking Spaces: Under the Interim Zoning Ordinance, the
proposed project would be required to incl4de approximately 1303 parking
spaces based on the uses currer)tly proposed. The proposed project
includes provision,of 492 parking spaces.
The traffic study (Appendix D to this EIR) determined that the number of
parking spaces proposed is adequate based on the proposed use of the
hotel. The reasons for this conclusion are detailed in Section 2-.5,
Traffic/Circulation, and in the Traffic Analysis for the proposed project
contained in Appendix D of this EIR.
Provision of additional parking, with its associated increase in hardscape
could result in greater impacts on wastewater, runoff and landscaping.

I
3.

Location of Parking Spaces: Under the Interim Zoning Ordinance, parking
spaces need to be within 300 feet of the use they are intended to serve.
It is unlikely that locating of some the parking more than 300 feet from the
entrance to the hotel would result in adverse parking impacts on other uses
or activities. The hotel is expected to use some of the more distant parking
spaces for valet parking and employee parking. Provision of parking at the
setbacks required could result in soine two story development on site and
the possible need for some tuck-under parking or a parking structure.

4.

Setbacks: The Interim Zoning Ordinance requires a front yard setback of
20% of lot depth, including parking areas; a minimum side yard seiback of
10% of lot width; cumulative side yard setbacks of 25% of lot width; and, a
rear yard setback of 15% of lot depth. In the case of the proposed project,
the front yard setback would be 259 feet. The following features do not meet
the front yard setback: the cultural center is setback 25 feet; the parking lot
is setback 15 feet; and, the tennis courts are setback 55 feet. In the case of
the proposed project, the required minimum side yard setback would be 97
feet. The following features do not meet the minimum side year setback
along Pacific Coast Highway: the cultural center is setback 23 feet; Villa 1 is
setback 60 feet; Villa 2 is setback 54 feet; Villa 3 is setback 60 feet; and Villa
4 is setback 90 feet. In the case of the proposed project, the cumulative
setback requirement would be 241 feet (144 feet from the north property
line). The following structures do not meet the cumulative side yard setback
along Civic Center Way: Villa 11 is setback 94 feet and Villa 10 is setback 84
feet. In the case of the proposed project, the required rear yard setback
would be 194 feet. The following structure does not meet the rear yard
setback: Villa 6 would be setback 135 feet from the east property line.
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Strict compliance with Interim Zoning Ordinance standards could result in:
(1 ) a greater concentration of the proposed uses in the center of the project
site and (2) more two-story buildings, rather than the one-story buildings
currently proposed. Tbe proposed setbacks are in part due a number of the
unique characteristics of the parcel: the large size, triangular shape, the fact
that the site boundaries are defined by three major roads, its elevation above
its residential neighbors, the presence of an archeological site on the
property, and the presence of a branch of the Malibu Coast Fault on the site __
(see Section 2.2 for a complete description).

I
5.

. '·:

-'

. ·'

Section 2.7, Visual Effects, discusses the degree to which the project could
create visual impacts and includes mitigation measures which reduce the
level of impact to less than significant.
Height Above 28 Feet: The lobby tower is proposed to be 35 feet in height.
Under the Interim Zoning Ordinance, the height of structures would be
limited to 28 feet above grade.
The proposed rotunda is the only design element within the complex which
would exceed the height limitation. The rotunda has been designed to
function as an architectural feature and landmark for the site.

:·

"l_

Section 2.7, Visual Effects, discusses the degree to which the project could
result in visual impacts and includes mitigation measures which reduce the
level of impact to less than significant.
6.

Grading: Under the Interim Zoning Ordinance grading is limited to 1,000
cubic yards, excluding foundation and substructure excavation. The
proposed project would include 119,00 cubic yards of grading.
The specific impacts of grading on the site are discussed in Section 2.2
(Geotechnical Hazards), Section 2.4 (Air Quality). and Section 2.7 (Visual
Effects) of this EIR. No unmitigatable grading-related impacts are identified.

The project applicant has requested a variance from these development standards,
as part of the project application. A request for a variance in itself does not
constitute a significant physical impact nor does it constitute a land use impact. The
requested variances, if granted, would not result in a significant land use impact
because they would not conflict with the City's General Plan nor other
environmental policies or plans. Furthermore, the variances would not change the
characteristics of the hotel in a manner that would make the use incompatible with
surrounding uses.
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MITIGATION MEASURES
The following mitigation measure addresses the land use impacts of the proposed
project:
1.1.

The project's conditions of approval shall include limitations on the hours of
operations of the hotel's public uses. Public use of the meeting and
ballrooms shall be limited to 11:00 a.m to 12:00 am.

Mitigation measures for secondary land use impai::ts, such as traffic, wastewater
treatment, visual effects, and others, are addressed in the EIR sections immediately
following.

LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE AFTER MITIGATION
·-.)

Based on the thresholds of significance, land use impacts after mitigation will be
less than significant

REFERENCES
City of Malibu General Plan, November, 1995.
City of Malibu Interim Zoning Ordinance, February, 1993.
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2.2

GEOTECHNICAL HAZARDS

This section includes information provided by an updated geotechnical assessment
prepared for the project b\1 Leighton and Associates (Leighton & Associates,
Updated Geotechnical Assessment for Rancho Malibu Hotel EIR, July 26, 1995),
included in this EIR as Appendix B. It also includes information from the hydrology
analysis prepared for the project (Robert Bein, William Frost & Associates, Rancho
Malibu Hotel Hydrology Analysis, December 10, 1996), included in this EIR as-Appendix F.

"""1

;
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ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING

---~

I

Soils
Slope Stabllfty
Extensive field explorations of the project site in 1989 included bulldozer trenches
and boreholes. These explorations uncovered two ancient landslides on the eastfacing slope, descending toward Civic Center Way along the site's east boundary.
Both landslides occurred when the sea level was considerably lower than it is at
present and are considered to be very old, most probably over 10,000 years old.
Subsequent erosion of the toe portions of the slides, followed by deposition of
alluvium in the bottom of the canyon as a result of rising sea level, has tended to
stabilize the upslope remnants by providing a natural buttress.

..

":";

:l

- _j

Soil Conditions
Laboratory testing of soil and bedrock from the site confirmed the presence of some
highly expansive materials locally within the more clayey bedrock which are only
exposed at the surface near the proposed community use facility building in the
north portion of the site. Based on the boring log descriptions and testing, the bulk
of the terrace deposits covering most of the site,.however, appear to be dominantly
granular soil of low expansion potential.

.'
,.....
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Seismic Hazards
A branch of the Malibu Coast Fault was found to traverse the southern portion of
the site, rather than the southeast comer as previously thought. This fault has been
found to be approximately 75,000 years old and is therefore classified as potentially
active by State criteria. 1 (A potentially active fault under State criteria is a fault on

1

Michael Phipps. CEG. former City Geologist. May 6, 1996.
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which displacement has occurred between 11,000 and 1.5 million years ago, i.e.
last movement is pre-Quaternary).
The closest active branch of the Malibu Coast Fault zone is across Pacific Coast
Highway, approximately 200 feet south of the project site. The most northerly of the
two fault lines (traces) within the fault zone projects toward the project site and the
northwest corner of the special studies zone (Alquist-Priolo Zone) encroaches
approximately 200 feet-into the south central portion of the project site (see Figure
3). Exploratory trenching in this area in 1989 concluded that no evidence was found
to consider this fault to be active. This Malibu Coast Fault is considered by the City
to be the controlling seismic hazard because of its proximity and potential for a
1maximum credible earthquake of 6.8 magnitude. A map of the site's geologic
features is shown in Figure 3.
Groundwater

Subsurface investigations conducted on the site between 1982 and 1989 indicate
that depth to groundwater has ranged between 23 and 55 feet in the bedrock
formations, and 36 feet or more in a permeable sand layer at the base of the terrace
deposits overlying the bedrock. Most of the groundwater appears to be minor
seepage perched on less permeable layers within or at the base of the terrace
deposits, and at localized deeper levels within the bedrock. Although no perennial
springs or persistent ground-surface water seepages are known to exist within the
site, heavy seasonal rains are likely to cause zones of moisture to appear on the
face of steeper slopes as a result of infiltrating water migrating laterally on the less
permeable layers.
The flow direction of migrating groundwater appears to be generally at low gradient
toward the south, and at somewhat steeper gradient along the top of the bedrock
toward the south and southeast in the western half of the site. In the eastern half,
the bedrock surface slopes mainly eastward directing groundwater toward Civic
Center Way.
Drainage

The project site lies in the City's Drainage Area Number 10-A (DA-1 OA). This area
drains to southeast underneath Pacific Coast Highway. All runoff from the site is
caught by the existing culvert at Pacific Coast Highway. N,o runoff drains into
Malibu Lagoon or the small wetland in the Civic Center area. Figure 4 illustrates
existing drainage patterns.
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All development is required to comply with the provisions of the County of Los
Angeles National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Permit which
implements the Federal Water Pollution Control Act. To comply with the NPDES
Permit, an applicant must p.repare a Stormwater Management Plan (SWMP) in
accordance with City Ordinance 157 to address specific measures for maintaining
the off-site storm drainage flow rate at or below the redevelopment rate and
preventing contaminants from entering the runoff.
Grading and Erosion Control
If a project requires grading of more than five acres, a State grading permit,
inqJuding a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP), is required by the
Regional Water Quality Control Board. The City will also require the applicant to
obtain a grading and erosion control permit.

THRESHOLDS FOR DETERMINING SIGNIFICANCE OF IMPACT
Geotechnical impacts are considered significant if the project will result in or expose
people to seismic hazards, landslide hazards or soils hazards. Due to the existing
concerns about a rising groundwater table and its potential effect on slope stability,
especially in the Malibu Bluffs Park area. Project impact will also be considered
significant if the project will affect the groundwater table through ground discharges.

-. .::

.i
.

'

__ ,:

PROJECT IMPACT

..

Slope Stability

-

__ :,)

The geotechnical investigations, including slope stability analyses, indicated that
certain existing slopes in the eastern portion of the site do not meet current safety
standards. The larger ancient landslide within the Malibu Coast fault zone at and
below the eastern site boundary, while not directly impacting the proposed
construction, is adversely influenced by the proximity of the landslide. The slope
stability hazard is, therefore, considered to be a significant impact. However,
available engineering measures included in the· project's grading plan, as required
by the City including removal and recompaction of soils, or placement of stable
buttresses, and other techniques will reduce this impact to a level below
significance. The City will review the project's plan for compliance with engineering
standards and City requirements.
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A review of the design and operational characteristics of the project's preliminary
·landscape irrigation system concluded that the proposed system will not adversely
impact land stability, either onsite or offsite. 2 (See discussion in Section 2.3 of this
EIR).

Soli Conditions
The uncertified fill underlying the north portion of the site has been found to be. of
suitable quality, however, additional subsurface investigations and testing were
recommended to confirm its suitability for the proposed construction atop.
Extensive backfill, although compacted, in several long exploratory trenches along
fhe east property line may also require further evaluation to certify its suitability for
providing structural support.
Since adverse soil conditions exist on the site, this impact is considered significant.
However, available standard engineering measures' can reduce this hazard to a
level below significance, and these measures are incorporated into the project as
required by the City's standard review process.

Seismic Hazards
A building setback zone ranging from 70 to 95 feet wide has been established by
the property owner along the branch of the Malibu Coast fault zone crossing the
south portion of the site. All of the proposed habitable structures are located
outside the delineated zone (see Figure 3). Therefore, fault rupture hazard is
considered less than significant.
·

..·

The earthquake hazard analyses conducted for the site since the 1984
environmental assessment for the previous proposal, have not revealed any
unanticipated soil, geologic, or groundwater conditions which would make the
proposed project geotechnically infeasible. The depth ·and nature of the
groundwater and soil conditions are not considered to be conducive to liquefaction.
The project, like any other development in the City, will incorporate Staie and the
City of Malibu seismic safety requirements and guidelines into the design and
construction of all facilities on the site, reducing seismic impacts to current safety
levels. The project does not include parking structures or other structure types that
were found to be inadequately designed in recent earthquakes. Therefore, seismic
hazards are considered less than significant.

2

See Letter from Richard Lung, CEG 111, of Leighton and Associates, Inc. to Michael Vignieri
dated June 11, 1996 contained in Appendix B.
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Groundwater

A substantial amount of the normal rainfall at the site that currently infiltrates to the
ground, will be intercepted by_ the extensive paved area of roadways, parking, and
other hardscape, as well as by the roofed areas of proposed buildings. Such
surface-water runoff will be collected by the project's onsite drainage system and ·
discharged to the existing offsite storm drains or natural drainage channels. As
such, the project will reduce natural groundwater recharge during storms. "(his is ..
not considered a significant impact since the underlying groundwater aquifer is
not used as a source for potable water.
Thf. effluent from the proposed water reclamation facility will be treated and used
to irrigate the site. The analysis of the proposed landscape irrigation system
concluded that the project will not result in a significant impact on groundwater (see
detailed discussion in Section 2.3, Water Quality/Wastewater).'
Drainage

Appendix F contains a detailed hydrology map and calculations.
The grading plans approved for an earlier proposal for hotel development on the
site, before the incorporation of the City .of Malibu, include provisions for
construction of subdrainage to intercept and discharge potential groundwater which
tends to accumulate behind proposed compacted fills, such as in the landslide
removal areas, and retaining walls. The City requires any project applicant to
prepare and submit detailed grading· plans for review and approval by the City
Building Official .
The project is not expected to result in a significant impact on storm water runoff
because, to comply with the County's NPDES Permit, the City will require a Storm
Water Management Plan (SWMP) iri accordance with City Ordinance 157. The
required SWMP will address the specific measures for maintaining the offsite storm
drainage flow rate to the pre-developed condition and also preventing contaminants
from entering the storm water runoff. A large grassy swale area with a standpipe
and overflow drain designed to receive all storm water runoff could provide the
necessary detention to meet this condition. In addition this would provide the
necessary treatment for dry weather flow and the first half-inch of rainfall to remove
contaminants.

3
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Grading and Erosion Control
The grading plan for the proposed project is included in Appendix B of the EIR.
Because the project exceeds five acres of grading, a state grading permit, including
a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP), will be required by the Regional
Water Quality Control Board, in addition to a grading and erosion control permit
from the City. The required SWPPP must address specific measures for minimizing
erosion and sediment transport offsite during construction and grading, to. the
satisfaction of the City Building Official. Appendix F included in this EIR contains
detailed descriptions of structural and non-structural controls and other Best
Management Practices (BMPs) used to satisfy these requirements. Due to these
requirements, grading and erosion control impacts will be less than significant.

MITIGATION MEASURES
The following mitigation measure will reduce soil stability and soil condition related
impacts to a less than significant level:

'

J

2.1.

The project shall undergo the City development review process, which
includes review and approval of all project grading and development plans,
design review, and completion of any additional geotechnical analyses as
required by the City. The City requirements include implementation of soil
engineering measures prepared by certified engineers, construction in
accordance with the Uniform Building Code and measures prepared by a
registered engineer, having an independent observer on the site to observe
compliance with grading measures and plans, and other similar measures.

2.2.

The applicant shall submit a revised hydrology report which accounts for the
specific site plan and landscaping plan to be developed and which provides
for the on-site retention of stormwaters, for review and approval of the Public
Works Director prior to issuance of a grading permit.

2.3.

The final plan for the proposed wastewater treatment and disposal system
shall be reviewed and approved by a geotechnical consultant approved by
the City, in order to ensure that the final design will not adversely impact
local slope stability and off-site landslides. The findings of the geotechnical
consultant shall be submitte,d to and approved by the City Geologist, prior to
issuance of the building perm it.

The following measure is a standard condition of approval designed to ensure
mitigation of drainage as well as adequate grading and erosion control:
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2.4.

The project shall develop and implement a State Storm Water Pollution
Prevention Plan and City Storm Water Management Plan in accordance with
requirements of the County of Los Angeles NPDES permit and of the City of
Malibu's Ordinance 1ti7 in order to comply with the Federal Water Pollution
Control Act.

LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE AFTER MITIGATION
These existing City requirements and guidelines together with conditions of
approval imposed on the project by the California Coastal Commission and the
existing State safety requirements, adequately reduce any potential geotechnical
irnJ>act to a less than significant level.

....;;.
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2.3 WATER QUALITY/WASTEWATER TREATMENT
This section summarizes the conclusions of technical evaluations prepared for the
project applicant by Perry & Associates Collaborative and Harold Welborn and
Associates as well as the independent review performed by City staff and the City's
consultant, Montgomery Watson. The previous Draft EIR for the project contained
a discussion based on technical evaluations prepared by Perry & Associates
Collaborative and Harold Welborn and Associates in March of 1996. This
information was reviewed by Montgomery Watson prior to inclusion in the DEIR, in
April, 1996. During the public comment period on the previous Draft EIR, a number
of comments were received requesting additional detail on the derivation
/wastewater numbers and questioning their validity.

'· i

On December 17, 1996 additional documentation regarding the wastewater
calculations, ·prepared by Harold Welborn.and Associates, was submitted by the
project applicant to aid in the response to comments. It addressed the revised
project description discussed in this Revised Draft EIR. This information was
reviewed by Montgomery Watson on February 24, 1997 and subsequently by City
staff.
A draft response to comments and Revised Draft EIR was then prepared. The
Revised Draft EIR was reviewed extensively by City staff. The project applicant was
also provided with a review copy. The project applicant then requested the ability
· to submit additional wastewater documentation to the City for consideration in the
revised EIR. In an effort to ensure as accurate and complete an EIR as possible,
the City permitted the project applicant to provide additional information from Harold
Welborn & Associates and Perry & Associates Collaborative, dated April 21, 1997
and July 16, 1997.
Information regarding a voluntary U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
program aimed at helping the lodging industry achieve efficient hotel water
management, was included in the July 16, 1997 submission documentation. In July
of 1997, City staff contacted the WAVE program to obtain additional information
about hotel water use.
The purpose of these various evaluations and discussions was to determine the
adequacy of the proposed on-site wastewater reclamation facility to achieve a
"zero-balance" objective, and to evaluate the proposed system's potential for
impacts on groundwater and slope stability in the area. All of the studies, letters
and calculations described in this section are contained in Appendix C of this EIR.
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ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING.
Currently, most properties in the City use individual or joint septic systems for
sewage disposaL There are also five small, package sewer treatment plants within
the city serving condominiums and commercial uses. Pepperdine University and
Malibu Country Estates single family residential development, which are located
northwest of the site, across Malibu Canyon Road, jointly share one plant. The
three condominium complexes to the east, across Civic Center Way jointly share .
a facility at the Maison de Ville complex.
The City of Malibu was originally within Los Angeles County Sanitation District No.
33,JWhich was formed in 1965. The District, which was dissolved in 1994, began
piahning for a regional sewer system in 1964, but efforts to expand sewage facilities
in Malibu were defeated by voters in public elections. 1 The voters defeated these
plans in order to limit future growth and development and preserve Malibu's rural
character.
Malibu recently adopted its first General Plan and Interim Zoning Ordinance. These
documents contain requirements for all sewage and wastewater created on a
residential or commercial property to be processed on that property or by a
neighborhood sewage treatment facility. 2
Previously, a hotel with 300 rooms was proposed on the project site. That proposal
was approved by the County in 1985 and California Coastal Commission in 1986,
subject to forty-seven conditions. One of these conditions required the resolution
of the wastewater disposal issue through either the processing of the effluent on the
project site or the use of a community sewer. In order to meet the condition, the
project applicant has proposed an on-site "zero-balance" water system which
combines a reclamation treatment plant with landscaping designed to balance the
reclaimed water generation. The landscaping has been designed to use 100
percent of the reclaimed water to meet irrigation demands on the site.
The components of the proposed water reclamation system are illustrated in Figure
5. 3 The system consists of an underground treatment plant and monitoring wells
to monitor groundwater discharge and quality.
1

1992 Malibu Wastewater Management Study, Philip Williams and Associates and Peter
Wars hall and Associates, March, 1992 and Final Environmental Impact Report for the City of Malibu
General Plan, November, 1995.
2

City of Malibu General Plan, November, 1995 and City of Malibu Interim Zoning Ordinance,
December 19, 1996.
3

Rancho Malibu Mesa Hotel Zero Balance Reclamation Addendum to the Alternative
Wastewater Treatment and Disposal Report. Psomas and Associates. August, 1991.
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The method proposed for achieving the required level of treatment for reclaimed
water to be used for irrigation is an extended aeration treatment with tertiary
treatment provided by filtration and disinfection. The wastewater treatment plant
would include equalization ar;td emergency storage to equalize flow rate and store
excess reclaimed water with a storage capacity of 5.14 million gallons; splitter box
for control of flow into treatment processes; aeration basins to aerate the
wastewater flow for 18-24 hours and return activated sludge; an effluent pump
station to feed effluent into the filtration process; and filtration facilities with chemical ..
contact facilities and pressure filters. Effluent pumped to the filters would enter the
contact vessels where chemicals would be added to aid in the flocculation process.
The filters would then remove any remaining particles in the effluent. Either before
or tatter leaving the filters, liquid hypochlorite solution would be added for
disinfection. Odor control would incorporate the covering of unit processes that
generate odors and the subsequent "scrubbing" of all air or other gases that would
be vented to the atmosphere. The system includes an underground seasonal
storage reservoir with 5.14 million-gallon capacity, which is considered to be
adequate for the project storage needs by the system's designers.
The landscaped area within the site would be irrigated primarily by an overhead
spray system. This system is proposed to serve 14.9 acres (87 percent) of the total
17.15 acres of landscaping. The remaining 2.25 acres would be irrigated by a
subgrade system consisting of emitter lines placed about six inches below the
finished grade and feeding water to the root zone. The subgrade irrigation would
be used for a citrus grove area and courtyard spaces.
To ensure that the irrigation water is applied at a rate that matches the needs and
absorption rates of the landscape throughout the year, the proposed irrigation
system includes moisture sensing stations. Moisture sensing stations would consist
of a series of sensors at varying depths and locations which would relay information
to a central computer unit. The central controlling computer unit would operate the
irrigation system on a daily watering schedule. Input from moisture sensors in the
ground and up-to-date weather information would be used to program the watering
schedule. In response to the continuous flow of data from moisture sensors and
meteorological sources, the computer would adjust or interrupt the regularly
programmed water schedule as needed to match the reported conditions. The
proposed system also includes a system of groundwater monitoring wells to monitor
the level and quality of groundwater aquifers underlying the site.

.

-~

\-.·"'

California Department of Water Resources identifies groundwater basins used for
potable water in California. These definitions are used by the Regional Water
Control Boards to establish groundwater quality objectives in the Basin Plan. The
project site is located outside any of the identified groundwater basins and thus,
there are no corresponding Basin Plan objectives. Nonetheless, the issue of
. I
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groundwater is important due to the concern over rising water table and its effect
on slope stability at Malibu Bluffs Park.

THRESHOLDS FOR DETERMINING SIGNIFICANCE OF IMPACTS
Impacts are considered significant if 1) the project will not have the capacity to
process all its wastewater on the site, or 2) the disposal of processed water through
irrigation could substantially affect groundwater levels or ground stability in the area,
or 3) the proposed processing system is not adequate to provide the required level
of sewage treatment

QPROJECT IMPACT
Zero Balance: Capacity to Process Wastewater on Site
The project's capacity to process wastewater on the site is dependent on two
factors: the amount of wastewater produced and the ability to dispose of the
wastewater on-site, primarily through landscape irrigation.

Irrigation Demand
Perry and Associates Collaborative prepared a landscape plan and wastewater
reclamation report for the project. 4 A detailed description of the landscape plan is
included the Biological Resources section of this EIR. (See Figure 13 and Table 8).
The landscape plan provides for 17.15 acres of landscaping. Sub grade irrigation
would be used to irrigate 2.25 acres of landscape; 14.9 acres would be irrigated by
overhead spray systems.
Perry has estimated annual average wastewater usage for irrigating landscape
areas at between 13,636,939 and 14,149,724 and gallons per year, depending on
the irrigation efficiency of the spray irrigation system. 5 The estimate of 13,636,939
gallons per year is based on the irrigation efficiency figure contained in the City's
landscape ordinance. The ordinance is designed to help conserve water by limiting
the amount of fresh water used for landscape purposes. The proposed project is
unique in that the intent of the landscaping and irrigation system is to dispose of
treated wastewater by maximizing evaporation and evapotranspiration, rather than
·. .!

4

Perry & Associates Collaborative, Rancho Malibu Hotel Wastewater Reclamation Report
Zero Balance Addendum for Landscape Analysis, March 18, 1996, and the letter from Perry &
Associates to Michael Vignieri dated July 16, 1997, entitled "Support Documentation of Landscape
Water Use Estimates", included this EIR as part of Appendix C.
5
The irrigation efficiency of the subgrade irrigation is 100%.
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to conserve on the use offresh water. 6 The documentation contained in Appendix
C provides a detailed description of the irrigation devices and water scheduling
system which will be used to maximize the ability to dispose of the treated
wastewater through irrigatioQ.
·
The irrigation figures were calculated with the assumption of a four-month winter
season in which rainfall would account for all landscape water needs. 7 During this
four month period it has been assumed that rainfall would supply 100% of the .
moisture the hotel landscape might need during the winter and that the treated
wastewater from the hotel and related facilities would be diverted to storage for use
during spring, summer, and fall months, as needed.

ThL estimates of irrigation demand are based on a landscape plan for the project,

--;l

.. ~

which includes 13.4 acres of "cultivated native" landscaping. 8 They do not assume
the preservation of 8.04-acre coastal sage scrub habitat on-site, which would
substantially reduce demand for irrigation water. 9

"\
-·:

Wastewater Generation

1

In order to achieve on-site balance of wastewater, wastewater generation for the
project would need to be in the range of 13,636,939 to 14,149,724 gallons per year.
Levels outside that range would result over time in the accumulation of excess
wastewater, which could not be disposed of on-site.

.:·

6

Because the proposed project uses reclaimed water, it is not subject to the irrigation
limitations contained in the City's landscape ordinance.
7

The assumption that no irrigation will be required in the winter is intended as a conservative
scenario. Some irrigation demand is anticipated during winter months. These estimates will be refined
to provide month-by-month projections for landscape irrigation needs, and allow for long term
adjustments, since as landscaping matures, it will provide more shade and protection from wind and
thus reduce irrigation requirements. It is not anticipated that irrigation demands will be reduced as the
plants mature and shade.increases. Also, the final landscape palette will carefully consider the exact
location of specific planls within the site, particularly the Julia Phelps Ceanothous and Our Lords
Candle (Yucca whipplei) which do not do well with ample irrigation, and Coast Live Oak and
Lemonade Berry, which require good drainage. See: Review of Zero Balance Addendum tor Rancho
Malibu Hotel, Montgomery Watson with Takata Associates, April6, 1996.
8

For more details an the landscape plan, please see the discussion in Section 2.6, Biological
Resources.
9

Tierra Madre Consultants, biological consultant for the EIR, indicates thatthis habitat cannot
accept irrigation water during the dry season because of potential problems with mildew, rot and
invasion by other species.
City of Malibu
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The project's likely wastewater generation has been the subject of much study and
debate and the calculation. method was questioned heavily in the comments on the
Draft EJR. Three methods of calculation have now been used in order to determine
the magnitude of wastew;ater which the proposed project is likely to generate: (1)
a methodology based the Los Angeles County Sanitation District Number 8
connection fee ordinance; (2) a methodology which calculates water use by hotel
room based on plumbing fixtures and behavior; and (3) the U.S. EPA's WAVE
model. Each of these methods is described in tum. The hotel project's actual water
use and wastewater generation will ultimately depend on the actual hotel design
and room occupancy, the hotel's plumbing system and fixtures, and hotel's water
using appliances.

IL.A. County Sanitation District Generation Rates- The "Ordinance Prescribing
the ·connection Fee Rate and Mean Loadings per Unit of Usage for County
Sanitation District No. 8 of Los Angeles County" contains wastewater generation
rates by land use type. The ordinance rates were developed sometime in the late
1970s/early 1980sw The hotel rate most likely represents the average water
use/waste water from a cross-section of hotel types and subsumes within the
number average hotel occupancy and room occupancy. 11 The rates predate the
common use of low-flow devices.
Ordinance Rate Method - Based on the rates contained in the ordinance, hotel
wastewater generation is estimated at 55,886 gallons per day, or 20,398,390
gallons per year, which exceeds the wastewater absorption capacity of the site.
The wastewater generation calculation is detailed below:

1.

...·

-

Hotel - 250 rooms:
Flow rate = 125 gpd per guest room (includes
allowance
for
reception/lobby,
administration,
housekeeping, laundry, room service and other normal
hotel services). 12 Total flow main hotel facilities: (250
rooms) x (125 gpd) =
31,250.00 gpd

10

Based an phone conversation with Zafar .Mahdi, Senior Engineer in Financial Planning
Section, County Santtation District, June 24, 1997. City staff have been unable to locate a description
of the methodology used to develop the rates.
11

1bid. City staff have been unable to locate a description of the methodology used to develop

the rates.
12

The rate of125 gallons per day is based an the following assumptions: an average person
generates 100 gallons per day of wastewater and average hotel room occupancy is 1.25 persons per
room, according to the Los Angeles County Department of Public Works.
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2.

Ballroom/Banquet Facilities (5,000 sf):
Flow rate = .1000 gpd per ·1000 sf (based on
"Restaurant"
user
category).
Total
flow
ballroom/banq~Jet areas: (5,000 sf) x (1 000 gpd/1 000
~=

3.

j

;

~OOO.OOg~

Meeting Rooms (9,616 sf):
Flow rate = 350 gpd per 1000 sf (based on "Auditorium"
user category). Total flow Meeting areas: (9,616 sf) x
(350 gpd/1 000 sf) =
3,366.60 gpd

..

~

.

~

Restaurants - each with kitchen
(Specialty Restaurant@ 4,060 sf, Cafe@ 4,200 sf, for
a total of 8,260 sf). Flow rate = 1000 gpd/1 000 sf
Total flow Restaurants: (8,260 sf) x (1 000 gpd/1 000 sf) =
8,260.00 gpd

5.

6.

Lobby Bar (3, 000 sf)
Flow rate = 350 gpd/1 000 sf. Total flow Lobby Bar:
(3, 000 sf) x (350 gpd/1 000 sf) x =
1, 050. DO gpd

7.

Cultural Heritage Center (8,400 sf)
Flow rate= 100 gpd/1 000 sf. Total flow Center: (8,400
sf) x (1 00 gpd/1 000 sf)=

8.

Cultural Heritage Center Office (600 sf)
Flow rate = 200 gpd/1 ODD sf. Total flow Center office:
(600 sf) x (200 gpd/1 000 sf) =

.

840.00 gpd
.

~

120.00 gpd
-·.·~.

Estimated Sewage Flow

= 55,885.60 gpd

Welborn Method #1 - Harold Welborn & Associates prepared a wastewater
calculation for the project based on the ordinance rates, but adjusted the rates to
allow for: (1) a 50 percent low-flow reduction for the hotel rooms and cultural center,
(2) 25 percent low-flow reduction for the remaining hotel uses, (3) 20 percent
reduction on the restaurant square footage based on the assumption that only 80
percent of the gross area would be used for dining, (4) sludge removal, and (5) the
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provision of a fifteen percent contingency factor. 13 This approach to the revised
project with Cultural Center yields an estimate for wastewater generation of 36,985
gallons per day, or 13,499,525 gallons per year, which is consistent with the
wastewater absorption capacity of the site. This wastewater generation calculation
is detailed below: 14
1.

I
·.·..

2.

3.

Hotel - 250 rooms:
Flow rate = 125 gpd per guest room (includes
allowance
for
reception/lobby,
administration,
housekeeping, laundry, room service and other normal
hotel services). 15 · Using low flow fixtures in all hotel
facilities, a 50% reduction in flow can was expected.
Total flow main hotel facilities: (250 rooms) x (125 gpd)
X (50%)=

15,625 gpd

Ballroom/Banquet Facilities (5,000 sf):
Flow rate = 1000 gpd per 1000 sf (based on
"Restaurant" user category). Using low flow fixtures in
all hotel facilities, a 25% reduction in flow was
expected. Total flow ballroom/banquet areas: (5,000
sf) x (1000 gpd/1 000 sf) x (75%) =

3, 750 gpd

Meeting Rooms (9,616 sf):
Flow rate= 350 gpd per 1000 sf (based on "Auditorium"
user category). Using low ·flow fixtures in all hotel
facilities, a 25% reduction in flow was expected. Total
flow Meeting areas: (9,616 sf) x (350 gpd/1 000 sf) x
(75%) =

2,524 gpd

13

•
•
•
•
•
•

The water conserving devices assumed in developing these projections include:
ULF toilets throughout (max. 1.6 gal/flush)
Low volume shower heads'throughout (max'. 2.5 gal/minute)
High efficiency commercial laundry washing machines
High efficiency commercial dish washing machines
Insulated, recirculating hot water distribution system
Reduced pressure water system for all an-site domestic uses
14

See letter dated February 18, 1997 from Harold Welborn & Associates to Michael Vignieri
contained in Appendix C. All numbers are as presented in the letter, including the calculation of the
contingency amoun~ which represents 15.39% of the total.
15

The rate of 125 gallons per day is based on the following assumptions: an average person
generates 100 gallons per day of wastewater and average hotel room occupancy is 1.25 persons per
room, according to the Los Angeles County Department of Public Works.
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4.

Restaurants - each with kitchen
(Specialty Restaurant@ 4,060 sf, Cafe@ 4,200 sf, for
a total of 8,260 sf). Flow rate = 1000 gpd/1 000 sf.
Using low flow ijxtures in all restaurant facilities, a 25%
reduction in flow was expected. Rate further reduced
based on assumption that only 80 % of sq ft would be
used for dining. Total flow Restaurants: (8,260 sf) x
(1 000 gpd/1 000 sf) X (75%) X (80%)=

5.

J

6.

7.

8.

4,956 gpd ..

Fitness Center/Spa (1 0,948 sf)
Flow rate= 600 gpd/1 000 sf (with showers). Using low
flow fixtures in all hotel facilities, a 25% reduction in flow
was expected. Total flow Fitness Center/Spa: (1 0,000
sf) x (600 gpd/1 000 sf) x (75%) =

4,500 gpd

Lobby Bar (3, 000 sf)
Flow rate = 350 gpd/1 000 sf. Using low flow fixtures in
all hotel facilities, a 25% reduction in flow was
expected. Total flow Lobby Bar: (3,000 sf) x (350
gpd/1 000 sf) x (75%) =

7.88 gpd

Cultural Heritage Center (8,400 sf)
Flow rate = 100 gpd/1 000 sf. Using low flow fixtures in
all hotel facilities, a 50% reduction in flow was
expected. Total flow Center:. (8,400 sf) x (1 00
gpd/1 000 sf) x (50%) =

420 gpd

Cultural Heritage Center Office (600 sf)
Flow rate = 200 gpd/1 000 sf. Using low flow fixtures in
all hotel facilities, a 25% reduction in flow was
expected. Total flow Center office: (600 sf) x (200
gpd/1 000 sf) X (50%) =

. -~

60 gpd
32,623
(570)
32,052
4,932

Estimated Sewage Flow =
Deduction for sludge removal =
Subtotal=
Contingency (approximately 15%)=
TOTAL

gpd
gpd
gpd
gpd

= 36,985 gpd

Montgomery Watson Method- Harold Welborn & Associate's use of these low
flow deductions and the County's generatio~ rates was reviewed by the City's
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consultant, Montgomery Watson. Montgomery Watson found the ordinance to be
"a reasonable basis" for the calculations. 16 In addition, a 25 percent reduction for
low-flow devices was felt to be reasonable. However, Montgomery Watson
indicated concern with the,use of a 50 percent reduction for low-flow devices in the
hotel rooms and indicated that a 25 percent reduction would be more appropriate.
The review did not address the issue of sludge removal. When the calculations are
redone based on: (1) a 25 rather than 50 percent low-flow reduction for the hotel
rooms and cultural center, (2) 25 percent low-flow reduction for the remaining hotel
uses, (3) no reduction in the restaurant square footage based on an assumption
that only 80 percent of the gross area would be used for dinning, (4) no discount for
sludge removal, and (5) the provision of a five percent contingency, wastewater
lgeneration is estimated at 44,010 gallons per day or 16,063,617 gallons per year,
which exceeds the absorption capacity of the site. 17 This "conservative wastewater
generation scenario" is detailed below:
1.

Hotel - 250 rooms:
Flow rate = 125 gpd per guest room (includes
allowance
for
reception/lobby,
administration,
housekeeping, laundry, room service and other normal
hotel services). 18 Using Jaw flow fixtures in all hotel
facilities, a 25% reduction in flow can be expected.
Total flow main hotel facilities: (250 rooms) x (125 gpd)
X (75%) = .
23,437.50 gpd

2.

Ballroom/Banquet Facilities (5,000 sf):
Flow rate = 1000 gpd per 1000 sf (based on
"Restaurant" user category). Using Jaw flow fixtures in
all hotel facilities, a 25% reduction in flow can be
expected. Total flow ballroom/banquet areas: (5,000
sf) X (1000 gpd/1000 sf} X (75%) =
3,750.00 gpd

'···

16

See letter dated February 24, 1997 included in Appendix C from Jeffrey D. Mohr, P.E to
Irena Finkelstein.
17

Harold Welborn &Associates prepared a wastewater calculation for the original project (with
theme restaurant) based on the ordinance rates, but adjusted the rates to allow for: (1) a 50 percent
low-flow reduction for the hotel rooms, and (2) a 5 percent contingency, resulting in a calculation for
the original project of36,985 gallons per day. See letter dated December 17, 1996. This is the basis
of the five percent contingency.
18

The rate of 125 gallons per day is based on the following assumptions: an average person
generates 100 gallons per day of wastewater and average hotel room occupancy is 1.25 persons per
room, according to the Los Angeles County Department of Public Works.
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3.

Meeting Rooms (9,616 sf):
Flow rate = 350. gpd per 1000 sf (based on "Auditorium"
user category). Using low flow fixtures in all hotel
facilities, a 25,% reduction in flow can be expected.
Total flow Meeting areas: (9,616 sf) x (350 gpd/1000
sf) x (75%) =
2,524.20 gpd

4.

Restaurants - each with kitchen
(Specialty Restaurant @ 4,060 sf, Cafe @ 4,200 sf, for
a total of 8,260 sf). Flow rate = 1000 gpd/1 000 sf.
Using low flow fixtures in all restaurant facilities, a 25%
reduction in flow can be. expected.
Total flow
Restaurants: (8,260 sf) x (1000 gpd/1000 sf) x (75%)
6,195.00 gpd
=

I

--·":

:.·4-~

.·.::.~

5.

Fitness Center/Spa (10,948 sf)
Flow rate= 600 gpd/1000 sf (with showers). Using low
flow fixtures in all hotel facilities, a 25% reduction in flow
can be expected. Total flow Fitness Center/Spa:
(10,000 sf) x (600 gpd/1000 sf) x (75%) =
4,500.00 gpd

6.

Lobby Bar (3,000 sf)
Flow rate= 350 gpd/1 000 sf. Using low flow fixtures in
all hotel facilities, a 25% reduction in flow can be
expected. Total flow Lobby Bar: (3,000 sf) x (350
gpd/1000 sf) x (75%) =
·
787.50 gpd

7.

Cultural Heritage Center (8,400 sf)
Flow rate= 100 gpd/1 000 sf. Using low flow fixtures _in
all hotel facilities, a 25% reduction in flow can be
expected. Total flow Center: (600 sf) x (100 gpd/1000
sf) x (75%) =
630.00 gpd

8.

Cultural Heritage Center Office (600 sf)
Flow rate = 200 gpd/1 000 sf. Usihg low flow fixtures in
all hotel facilities,· a 25% reduction in flow can be
expected. Total flow Center office: (600 sf) x (200
gpd/1000 sf) x (75%) =

90.00 gpd

Estimated Sewage Flow
5% Overall Contingency

= 41,914.20 gpd
= 2,095.71 gpd

TOTAL

= 44,009.91 gpd
'
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Welborn Method# 2- In response to the review by Montgomery Watson and their
recalculation, the project applicant submitted a revised calculation by Harold
Welborn Associates which utilized the 25% reduction for low-flow devices, in
accordance with Montgomery Watson's review, but included an additional 20%
reduction, to reflect an anticipated hotel occupancy rate of 80%. 19 The combined
25% and 20% reductions on hotel flow rates equals a 40% reduction, and yields the
following wastewater estimate for a total of 38,157 gallons per day or 13,927,305
gallons per year, which is consistent with the absorption capacity of the site. This
wastewater generation calculation is detailed below: 20

1.

I

Hotel - 250 rooms:
Flow rate
125 gpd per guest room (includes
allowance
for
reception/lobby,
administration,
housekeeping, laundry, room service and other normal
hotel services). 21 Using low flow fixtures in all hotel
facilities, a 25% reduction in flow can be expected.
Additional 20 % reduction for occupancy. Total flow
main hotel facilities: (250 rooms) x (125 gpd) x (60%)

=

=
2.

3.

18,750 gpd

Ballroom/Banquet Facilities (5,000 sf):
Flow rate = 1000 gpd per 1000 sf (based on
"Restaurant" user category). Using low flow fixtures in
all hotel facilities, a 25% reduction in flow can be
expected. Total flow ballroom/banquet areas: (5,000
sf) X (1000 gpd/1000 sf} X (75%) =

3,750 gpd

Meeting Rooms (9,616 sf):
Flow rate = 350 gpd per 1000 sf (based on "Auditorium"
user category). Using Jaw flow fixtures in all hotel
facilities, a 25% reduction in flow can be expected.

19

See letter from Harold Welborn to Michael Vignieri dated April21, 1997. City staff have
been unable to obtain documentation of the assumptions included in the ordinance rates in order to
determine whether a deduction for room occupancy is appropriate. Based on discussions with
Sanitation District staff regarding the likely estimation method, it would appear that average hotel and
room occupancy is subsumed within the rates, but there is no documentation to resolve the issue
definitively.
20

1.e. 0.75 (fiow rate) x .80 (occupancy rate)= 0.60.

21

The rate of 125 gallons per day is based on the following assumptions: an average person
generates 100 gallons per day of wastewater and average hotel room occupancy is 1.25 persons per
room, according to the Los Angeles County Department of Public Works.
City of Malibu
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4.

5.1

6.

7.

8.

Total flow Meeting areas: (9,616 sf) x (350 gpd/1000
sf) x (75%) =

2,524 gpd

Restaurants - each with kitchen
(Specialty Restaurant@ 4,060 sf, Cafe@ 4,200 sf, for
a total of 8,260 sf). Flow rate = 1000 gpd/1 000 sf.
Using low flow fixtures in all restaurant facilities, a 25%
reduction in flow can be expected. Additional 20%
reduction for hotel occupancy. (.75 x .80 = .60) Total
flow Restaurants: (8,260 sf) x (1000 gpd/1000 sf) x
(60%) =

4,956 gpd

Fitness Center/Spa (10,948 sf)
Flow rate= 600 gpd/1000 sf (with showers). Using low
flow fiXtures in all hotel facilities, a 25% reduction in flow
can be expected. Total flow Fitness Center/Spa:
(1 0,000 sf) x (600 gpd/1 000 sf) x (75%) =

. ;:

4,500 gpd

788 gpd

Cultural Heritage Center (8,400 sf)
Flow rate = 100 gpd/1 000 sf. Using low flow fodures in
all hotel facilities, a 25% reduction in flow can be
expected. Total flow Center: (8,400 sf) x (1 00
gpd/1 000 sf) x (75%) =

630 gpd

Cultural Heritage Center Office (600 sf)
Flow rate = 200 gpd/1 000 sf. Using low flow fixtures in
all hotel facilities, a 25% reduction in flow can be
expected. Total flow Center office: (600 sf) x (200
gpd/1000 sf) x (75%) =

90 gpd

--;;

Estimated Sewage Flow
Deduction for sludge removal =
Subtotal=
8% Overall Contingency

= 35,988
(570)
35,418
=2,739

TOTAL22

= 38,157 gpd

gpd
gpd
gpd
gpd

22

Numbers are as presented in Welborn letter of April 21, 1997. Actual contingency
represents 7.73%, rather than 8%.
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Lobby Bar (3, 000 sf)
Flow rate= 350 gpd/1 000 sf. Using low flow fixtures in
all hotel facilities, a 25% reduction in flow can be
expected. Total flow Lobby Bar: (3,000 sf) x (350
gpd/1 000 sf) x (75%) =
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The key differences betw~en these four estimates is reflected in the estimates of
wastewater generation from the hotel guest rooms, which are the source of
approximately half the project wastewater generation. The key issues are: (1) the
appropriate~discount for the use of low-flow devices and (2) whether or not a
discount for hotel occupancy is appropriate. The wastewater generation for hotel
guest rooms, based on each of the calculation methods is as follows:

1.
2.

3.

I

4.

County Sanitation District rate (no discount):
Welborn estimate #1 (50% low flow discount):
Estimate based on Montgomery Watson
("conservative estimate" - 25% low flow discount):
Welborn estimate #2 (25% low flow discount
and 20% occupancy discount):

31,250 gpd
15,625 gpd
23,438 gpd
18,750 gpd

Methods 1 and 3 result in an estimate of wastewater generation which is above the
absorptive capacity of the site. Methods 2 and 4 result in an estimate of wastewater
generation which is consistent with the absorptive capacity of the site. Given the
controversy over wastewater generation rates, this EIR adopts caution and
concludes, at this point in the analysis, that wastewater impacts are significant.
Room Generation By Plumbing Fixture- In order to help to determine which of
the calculation methods most clearly reflects the likely wastewater generation of the
project, the project applicant was asked io submit an estimate of wastewater
generation by hotel room, based on the plumbing fixtures to be used, hotel and
room occupancy, and average guest behavior. That analysis is included in
Appendix C. Key factors used in the analysis provided by the project applicant are
summarized below. 23
The key components of hotel room wastewater generation are: ( 1) shower/bath use,
(2) sink use, (3) toilet use, and (4) laundry. The estimates provided by the project
applicant range from a high of 16,890 gpd to a low of 10,820 gpd depending on
whether low-flow or ultra low flow devices are used and whether 8 or 12 pounds of
laundry per day per occupied room is used in the calculation. The calculations
assume: 80% hotel occupancy; 1.5 guests per occupied room; 1 shower per day
per guest; an average shower length offive minutes; 5 minutes of sink use per day
per guest; 8 toilet uses per day per guest; and 8 to 12 pounds of laundry per
occupied room. Documentation for the water use rates for the fixtures and

23

See letter !Tom Harold Welborn
ofthe letter.
··',
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. appliances is included in the analysis provided by the project applicant. Some
documentation for user beha.vior has also been provided. 24
Increasing assumed showe~ length from 5 minutes to 7 minutes and holding all
other factors constant results ln an estimate of 18,765 gpd rather than the estimate
of 16,890 gpd provided by the applicant. If average shower length is closer to 10
minutes, or the average number of showers per day in combination with shower
time results in a figure which is closer to an average of 10 minutes of shower time
per day per guest, the wastewater estimate would increase to 20,640 gpd. Since ..
the factors used for guest behavior provided by the applicant are based on very
limited studies, and since final hotel plumbing and appliance selection has not yet
OCfUrred, this EIR, again adopting caution, concludes that the analysis is not
pe~suasive. The conclusion that wastewater impacts are significant remains.

. ~

.: J.

Although the analysis provided by the project applicant does not provide conclusive
evidence that wastewater impacts will be less than significant, it does provide
documentation of the fact that the use of low-flow devices may reduce wastewater
generation and that the applicant has options, such as the use of off-site laundry
facilities, which can substantially reduce wastewater generation. For example, the
use of off-site laundry services could reduce wastewater generation by 1,314,000
to 1,971 ,000 gallons per year. 25 It may be possible in the course of fixture and
appliance selection to reduce wastewater generation to a level which results in less
than significant impacts.
U.S. EPA WAVE Model 26 - The ability to reduce wastewater generation to a level
which is in balance with the landscape plan through careful selection of plumbing
fixtures and water using appliances is further supported by the U.S. EPA's WAVE
model. WAVE is a voluntary (non-regulatory) partnership that encourages hotels
to survey water use and to implement water-awareness and efficiency programs.
The WAVE program has developed a Windows-based software. package that
enables the survey and tracking of water use with "unprecedented ease and

24

:~--1

1bid. See Appendix C of this EIR.

25

Wastewatergenerafion is typically 90% of water use. Use of off-site laundry facilifies, could
for example, reduce water use by 4,000 to 6,000 gallons per day, or 1,460,000 to 2,190,000 gallons
per year.
26

Data from the wave model, corrected for 80% occupancy suggests a daily guest room water
use of25,638 gallons per day. See data sheets from model in Appendix C, and adjust for daily rather
than annual use.
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accuracy." 27 In developing the software package, a survey of the water use of 500
hotels, performed the Cornell School of Hotel Management, was used as an input.
The software program is designed to allow hotel operators to:

'

•
•

Evaluate hundreds of efficiency options using built-in tables and databases.

•

Select, customize and print site-specific forms to guide the collection of data.

Perform "what-if analyses to determine performance parameters of selected
products.

,.

Calculate the true incremental cost of water and project budgets based on
historical rate and occupancy patterns.

•

.-.;

Customize budgeting and expense reports for use in departmental
projections.

As a courtesy to the City, the Director of the WAVE program ran an estimate of
potential hotel water use using the basic project description contained in Chapter
1. Since the software is designed to make use of very specific information about
hotel plumbing fodures and water using appliances, a number of assumptions had
to be made about the likely characteristics of the project after final design. The
purpose of the analysis was to determine whether careful design could result in a
project with wastewater generation characteristics which would balance the
landscape plan, rather than to precisely estimate the project's wastewater
generation. The WAVE program yielded a wastewater generation estimate in the
range of 27,500 to 32,000 gallons per day (1 0,037,500 to 11 ,680,000 gallons per
year), exclusive of the cultural center. 28 Use of the WAVE software demonstrates
that with careful selection of the plumbing and water using fixtures is should be
possible to achieve wastewater balance .

;:

·

27

See more detailed description ofthe WAVE program contained in Appendix C.

28

Two model runs were done, one at 75% occupancy and one at 90% occupancy. Typical
luxury hotel occupancy is around 74%. The model runs assumed low fiow fixtures: 2 gallons per
minute faucets, 2.5 gallon per minute shower heads, 1.6 gallon per fiush toilets. Room occupancy in
the model for a luxury!resort hotel is 1.85 persons per room. Assumptions were made about the likely
number of meals which would be seiVed in the hotel restaurant. The model run did not include on-site
pool and laundry water use. It was the feeling ofthe person who ran the model that pool and laundry
water use would not exceed an additiona11 0% ofthe figures given. Since wastewater generation is
generally about 90% of water use, the wastewater number cited would include pool and laundry use
(the additional 10%). Telephone conversations witti John Flowers, Director WAVE Program, July
1997.
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EPA makes the WAVE software available for free to hotels which agree to become
WAVE part[lers and which sign a Memorandum of Understanding with the EPA
Charter members of the. program include Hyatt Corporation, ITI Sheraton,
Outrigger Hotels, Saunders, Hotel Group and Westin Resorts. The program is
strictly voluntary and the EPA has asked that the City not require participation in the
program. The project sponsor has, however, voluntarily agreed to participate in the
WAVE Program. For this reason, WAVE participation has been included in the
mitigation measures.

'

Generation of Reclaimed Water versus Capacity for Irrigation
.'

Zefo Balance
Based on the "conservative method" of estimating wastewater generation,
wastewater generation would exceed landscape capacity. Without careful selection
and monitoring of the hotel's plumbing fixtures, water using appliances, and water
use, it is unclear if zero balance could be achieved. For this reason, wastewater
generation zero balance impacts are classified as significant. However, with
careful selection plumbing design and appliance selection, impacts could be
reduced to a level which is less than significant.

·- -~

Zero Runoff
The proposed irrigation system is designed to provide water to the root zones of the
plants that exactly matches the feeding needs of the landscape. The moisture
monitoring system would regulate water applications and eliminate the potential for
overwatering and percolation of excess water to the ground below the root zones.
During wet months, treated effluent not used for irrigation would be stored in the
5.14 million gallon underground tank. With a daily generation of 44,010 gallons of
wastewater, the tank could store about 116 days generation of wastewater during
a wet season when irrigation could not be used. 29 Based on the conservative
method of estimating wastewater generation, there is sufficient capacity to store the
annual effluent excess during an average rain .year.
As an additional measure of safety for emergency situations, the plant includes an
auxiliary power supply to run all vital components of the plant. During a power loss
there would be no loss of process and equipment control, alarms, or treatment
efficiency. In general, the design and operation procedures for the proposed
irrigation system indicate that the system is capable of achieving the "zero runoff'

29

This number is based on the Montgomery Watson methodology, also referred to as the
'conseiVative" methodology.
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objective as long as the project is prohibi.ted from dumping excess wastewater.
Groundwater runoff impacts would be Jess than significant.
Groundwater Monitoring

The proposed system includes groundwater monitoring wells (see Figure 5). The
wells are a safeguarding component of the proposed "zero balance" wastewater
system and tools for verifying that the proposed system is performing as designed.
The groundwater monitoring system wo.uld consist of six or more wells, as
determined appropriate by the City. Wells 1 and 2, located in the southwest portion
of the site, are intended to determine if the Malibu Coast fault acts as a groundwater
barrier. Well 3, located near the top of the easterly descending slope, is intended
to monitor eastward flow north of the fault in the basal terrace deposit aquifer. Well
4, located in the northernmost comer of the site, is intended to monitor groundwater
within the Winter Canyon aquifer. Wells 5 and 6, located on the south side of
Pacific Coast Highway, are intended to monitor downgradient flow towards the
residences along Malibu Road. The current proposed locations of these six wells
is stated to be subject to "certain adjustment to accommodate access or other
physical constraints. Also, the final design of the wells may include modification of
typical specifications depending on the geologic conditions encountered during the
well installation." While the conceptual approach to the groundwater monitoring
program is considered to be sound, the following factors need to be addressed as
soon as possible: 1) the proposed well 4 is located at the most upgradient portion
of the Winter Canyon aquifer as indicated by available groundwater flow data and
will not detect potential impacts to the aquifer which may occur downgradient; 2)
a baseline condition for a "normal" level of groundwater and a "normal" range of
fluctuations in groundwater level needs to be established against which future data
may be evaluated and changes determined; 3) the type and frequency of
groundwater monitoring needs to be defined, and 4) the guidelines specifying what
threshold conditions must be exceeded to require corrective measures, and what
such measures should entail.

1

The proposed groundwater monitoring system is considered adequate 30 since the
refined final design and operating procedures prepared by the applicant will include
the following as required by the City: 1) evaluation of an identified water bearing
unit for potential inclusion in the groundwater monitoring system, 2) relocation of
Well 4 to the downgradient portion of the Winter Canyon aquifer, 3) completion of
a technical program for the groundwater monitoring, including data collection and
data interpretation and, 4) guidelines for corrective measures as needed, prepared

30

Rancho Malibu Mesa Hotel Zero Balance· Reclamation Addendum to the Alternative
Wastewater Treatment and Disposal Report. Psomas and Associates, August 1991.

·•
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by the applicant prior to the commencement of hotel operation and as approved by
No significant groundwater impacts are therefore
the City geologist.
anticipated.
Adeguacy of Wastewater Treatment

The proposed treatment process would generate a diluted sludge of 0.5 to 3.0
percent solids which would be hauled off site by a licensed hauler to a licensed .
facility, similar to process currently used by the Malibu Mesa facilities. The
expected solids per day, following treatment using the proposed anaerobic
digesters, is approximately 30 pounds per day. At 4 percent solids, this would
reC1Jlire the removal of 1,500 gallons - a typical truck volume -from the site twice per
month. The facility would use liquid hypochlorite solution or ozonation as part of
the tertiary treatment of effluent to achieve the proposed standard of 2.2 fecal
coloforms per 1OOmL. As currently proposed, the wastewater treatment systems
appears adequate to provide the required level of treatment, and this impact is
considered less. than significant.

)

···;o

: _j

Possible Means of Reducing Excess Wastewater

Additional means of reducing or disposing of excess wastewater generated on the
project site, in addition to on-site irrigation, may be available to the applicant during
years with heavy rainfall. First, new building codes allow commercial development
to use reclaimed water in toilets, and this feature may be considered for the
proposed hotel to reduce the use of potable. water and the resultant projected
wastewater flows. Second, Bluff Park, located across Pacific Coast Highway from
the project, currently purchases approximately 5.4 million gallons of water for
irrigation per year. The park is a potential site for disposal of any excess
wastewater that would be generated by the project. Third, laundry could be washed
off-site.

MITIGATION MEASURES
The following mitigation measures are required to reduce or eliminate project
impacts related to zero balance:
3.1

Prior to the issuance of the building permit for the hotel, the applicant shall
submit to the City a Plumbing and Appliance Plan and shall demonstrate to
the City, using the WAVE software or other software deemed acceptable by
the City, that the final design of the hotel shall not exceed a water budget of
15,152,150 gallons per year (equivalent to wastewater generation of
13,636,936 gallons per year). The Plumbing and Appliance Plan submitted
shall specify the specific plumbing fixtures and water-using appliances to be
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incorporated in the hotel design and. shall contain a copy of the model runs
demonstrating that use of the planned fixtures will not exceed the water
budget. The project applicant shall not deviate from the fixtures and
appliances specifi?d in the plumbing and appliance plan without the prior
written approval of the City.

3.2

The applicant shall comply with the minimum standards of the City of Malibu
Uniform Plumbing Code.

3.3

Prior to occupancy of the hotel, the applicant shall prepare a plan for
disposing of any excess reclaimed water prior to reaching storage capacity.
The plan can include any combination of measures to meet the performance
criteria of zero wastewater balance and zero runoff and address any
potential wastewater excess. These measures may include measures to
dispose of excess wastewater such as specification or/and commitment to
other users for the project's reclaimed water, use of dual plumbing,
provisions to hook-up to the Civic Center Wastewater Treatment Facility
when available, procuring a permit to dispose of excess reclaimed water in
Las Virgenes or other regional facilities, using off-site laundry service for the
hotel, or methods to reduce wastewater generation such as plumbing
retrofits. If Bluffs Park is used as a disposal site for the wastewater, the
project applicant shall be responsible for the full cost of the installation of the
delivery system and associated permitting costs. The Plan shall include
appropriate penalties for failure to meet the performance objectives, to the
satisfaction of the City Attomey. The Plan shall be reviewed and approved
by the Public Works and Planning Director prior to issuance of the Building
Permit.

I

3.4

The project shall include an integrated wastewater management and
irrigation system, which shall, at a minimum, meet the standards of the
system proposed by the applicant and described in this EIR. The system
shall be reviewed and approved by the Public Works Director prior to
issuance of the building permit for the hotel.

3.5.

The project applicant shall provide the City Building Official with data about
wastewater flows, irrigation usage of reclaimed water, storage capacity, and
any other information required to determine that the on-site wastewater
system is meeting its performance -objective of "zero balance" and "zero
runoff'. This information shall be submitted on a schedule established by the
City, but no less than every 12 months.

·.. ~

3.6. The project's groundwater monitoring system design shall be subject to
review and approval by the Public Works Director prior to issuance of the
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Building Permit. The Public Works Director shall have the authority to
require additional wells or monitoring devices, if deemed necessary after
system design review. The groundwater monitoring plan submitted shall
include: 1) an evalu~tion of any identified water bearing unit for potential
inclusion in the groundwater monitoring system, 2) relocation of Well 4 to the
downgradient portion of the Winter Canyon aquifer, 3) a technical program
for the .groundwater monitoring, including data collection and data
interpretation and, 4) guidelines for corrective measures as needed ..

3.7.

I

---~

The final plan for the proposed wastewater treatment and disposal system
shall be reviewed and approved by a geotechnical consultant approved by
the City, in order to ensure that the final design complies with the
requirements of these mitigation measures and the design proposed by the
applicant and analyzed in the EIR. The findings of the geotechnical
consultant shall be submitted to and approved by the City Geologist prior to
issuance of the building permit.

'
LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE AFTER MITIGATION
With full implementation of the mitigation measures, project impacts would be
reduced to a less than significant level.

REFERENCES
1992 Malibu Wastewater Management Study. Philip Williams and Associates and
Peter Warshall and Associates. March, 1992.
Final Environmental Impact Report for the City of Malibu General Plan. November,
1995.
:.··:

City of Malibu General Plan. November, 1995.
Rancho Malibu Mesa Hotel Zero Balance Reclamation Addendum to the Alternative
Wastewater Treatment and Disposal Report. Psomas and Associates. August,
1991.
Review of Wastewater Issues - Rancho Malibu Hotel.
Associates. March 15, 1996.

Harold Welborn &

Rancho Malibu Hotel Wastewater Reclamation Report -Zero Balance Addendum
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2.4 AIR QUALITY
.

}

.

,

ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING
Regional Air Quality
The City of Malibu lies within the South Coast Air Basin (SCAB). The basin is part
of a large coastal plain with many connecting valleys and low hills. The plain is bounded on the southwest by the Pacific Ocean, on the west by the Santa Monica
Mountains, on the north by the San Gabriel Mountains, and on the east by the San
Jocund Mountains.

I

.,.:-,

.
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.. ,;;'

The Basin's dense population centers, heavy vehicular traffic, and industry generate
most of the air pollutants resulting in levels of carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen
oxides (NOx), ozone (03 ), and fine particulate matter (PM10) exceeding both the
national and state ambient air quality standards for these pollutants. The entire
Basin has been declared an extreme nonattainment area for ozone, and serious
nonattainment area for carbon monoxide.
Within the South Coast Air Quality Management District's (SCAQMD) area, which
includes the City of Malibu, nearly 90 percent of PM1 0 emissions are generated by
vehides of all types. The vehicles also generate over 80 percent of nitrogen oxides,
and 55 percent of volatile organic compounds which are both precursors to ozone.
Nearly 100 percent of carbon monoxide emissions are generated by on-road and
off-road vehicles.'
Nonetheless, Malibu and other coastal cities enjoy good air quality, as the Pacific
Ocean's breezes carry air pollutants away from coastal areas and into the inland
valleys. Only occasionally, Santa Ana winds reverse this climatological pattern, and
bring air pollutants from inland areas to the coast.
Air Quality Plans
In accordance with federal Clean Air Act requirements, the State of California must
submit State Implementation Plans (SIPs) which demonstrate how nonattainment
areas will meet a number of federal health-based standards by specific deadlines.
To bring the Basin in compliance with the SIP, in September of 1994, the Soutti
Coast Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD) and Southern California
Association of Governments (SCAG) adopted a revised 1994 Air Quality
1

1994 Air Quality Management Plan. South Qoast Air Quali1y Management District and
Southern California Association of Governments. September 9, 1994.
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Management Plan (AQMP). The 1994 AQMP's goal is to bring the Basin into
compliance with all federal requirements, as well as with state requirements for
oxides of nitrogen and carbon monoxide, by the year 201 0; and with the remaining
state standards for ozon~ and particulates soon afterward. To achieve this goal,
the AQMP includes a wide range of measures, including growth management
based on balancing jobs and housing; land use development minimizing vehicular
travel; transportation demand and system management; energy conservation;
reduction of mobile and stationary emissions, market incentives, and others.

.I

The Plan establishes two tiers of air pollution control strategies. The first tier
includes short-term strategies that employ the best known current technology and
f.Danagement practices to reduce pollutant emissions. The second tier comprises
long-term approaches that include already-demonstrated but commercially
unavailable technologies, as well as "on lhe horizon" advances in technology.
Fundamental control measures include extensive use of clean fuels; rapid
introduction of electric vehicles; conserving natural gas and electricity; reducing
emissions from all sources; and reducing vehicular trips and travel.
The state standards for ozone and particulate matter will not be attained by the year
2010 under the Plan. Attainment of these standards will require development of
additional, as yet unknown measures and technologies, in addition to full
implementation of the 1994AQMP.
Local Air Quality
SCAQMD monitors air quality in the Basin through a network of 37 monitoring
stations. The Los Angeles County North West Coast monitoring station is the
closest to the City of Malibu. In 1995 the station recorded ozone levels which
exceeded federal standards on one day and state standards on 19 days. No other
pollutant was recorded to exceed standards. PM 10 is not monitored at this station.
Malibu has two predominate wind flow patterns. During the nighttime and early
morning hours, wind flow is typically toward the south from the Santa Monica
Mountains out to sea at approximately 2 to 3 meters per second. Once solar
heating has warmed air over the mountains and the Los Angeles Basin, the winds
change to flow to the east toward Santa Monica. This change in wind patterns may
occur as early as 8:00 a.m. on warm summer days or as late as m idafternoon in the
winter and spring.
Sensitive Receptors

While high concentrations of air pollutants pose health problems for the general
population, they particularly affect children, the elderly, and the sick. Thus, schools,
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child care centers, hospitals, convalescent homes, retirement homes, and
residences, are considered sensitive receptors. Typical health problems attributed
to smog include respiratory ailments, pulmonary ailments, cough, headaches, and
eye, throat, and nose irritatiqns.
The proposed hotel site is located in an area developed with a mix of uses,
including the Civic Center, Pepperdine University campus, schools, churches,
multifamily, and single family uses. Neither residences nor schools nor any _other ..
sensitive uses directly abut the site. Sensitive receptors closest to the site include
the three condominium complexes, approximately 150 feet from the site, and Our
Lady of Malibu and Webster schools, approximately 500 feet from the site, across
Ci1ic Center Way to the north.

THRESHOLDS FOR DETERMINING SIGNIFICANCE OF IMPACTS
According to CEQA, a project will have a significant air quality impact if it violates
any ambient air quality standard, substantially contributes to an existing or projected
air quality violation, or exposes sensitive receptors to substantial pollutant
concentrations exceeding federal or state standards. Among criteria used by
SCAQMD to evaluate a project's air quality impacts are the project's capability to
emit pollutants exceeding the established threshold values for individual projects,
and the project's consistency with the regional Air Quality Management Plan.
Threshold values for short-term construction emissions are shown in Table 1, and
for long-term operational emissions in Table 2.
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PROJECT IMPACT
Construction Impact
. .:i

Hotel construction, forecasted to last approximately 12 months, will generate shortterm em iss ions of air pollutants. Dust, or particulate matter, will be generated
during excavation, site preparation, and construction. Also, exhaust emissions of
air pollutants, including particulate matter, will be generated by construction
equipment.
Approximately 119,000 cubic yards of grading will be balanced on site to
accommodate underground excavation for the water reclamation facility, structural
foundations, and utility infrastructure for water, gas, electricity, and communications.
This phase of construction will generate the most dust and air pollutants from heavy
equipment. Once grading is completed within.the first weeks of construction, the
air pollutant emissions will drop substantially. Estimated average daily constructionrelated emissions are summarized in Table 1. As shown, these emissions are
below the SCAQMD thresholds for a significant air quality impact.
City of Mijlibu
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Table 1

Estimated Average Daily Construction Air Pollutant Emissions
Total Emissions (pounds per day)

'

ROG

Source of Emissions
Workers' Travel

co

NOx
1

neg

PM 10
18

-

Cut and Fill/Grading'

j

1
1B

Construction Equipment'

5

55

23

6

Materials Hauling

2

10

23

23

Total

8

65

64

46

75

100

550

150

SCAQMD Construction Thresholds

ROG=
NO,=

Reactive organic gases
Oxides of nitrogen
Carbon monoxide
suspended particulates smaller than 10 microns.

co=
PM10 =

1.
2.

Emissions from cut and fiiVgrading are based on 140,000 cubic yards of grading balanced on
site, i.e. per previous Draft EIR. Emissions for the proposed project would be approximately
15% less. (See Appendix F for calculations.)
Emissions from heavy construction equipment will drop substantially after the grading phase
is completed within the first weeks ofthe construction period.

Source of emission factors: South Coast Air Quali1y Management Distric~ CEQA Air Quality
Handbook, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Fugitive Dust and Background Document for Best
Available Control Measures, September 1992.

:.--.:

Nonetheless, analysis of the potential effects of fine particulate matter, (PM1 0,
approximately 50% of total dust emissions), emissions from grading and
construction activity for the proposed hotel was conducted to ascertain effects on
residential uses and schools near the site. Figure 6 shows the extent of the area
in which fine particulate matter would exc;eed ambient air quality standards for
anticipated normal worst-case conditions in which the wind was slow and blowing
directly toward Our Lady of Malibu and Webster Elementary schools from grading
concentrated nearest the school on the northeast side of the site.
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PM1 0 concentration, 1-hour average, micrograms per cubic meter.

~ Concentrations exceed ambient air quali1y standard of 50 micrograms per cubic meter
'-'-~.£LJ 24-hour average based on 3 hours worst-case conditions.

Particulate concentrations based on caiculations from Appencf!X F, Table F-4
Wind speed 2 meters/second, stablll1y class B (unstable) .

Figure 6
Worst-case Schoo/ Impact from Grading
City ofMalibu
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Worst-case conditions for concentration of pollutant emissions include low wind
speeds (1 to 2 meters per J>econd) and staqle air (stability class D, E or F). These
conditions allow pollutant emissions to accumulate in the air and minimize their
dispersion. These two conditions are highly unusual during the daytime in coastal
areas. Low wind speeds are normally associated with stable air only in early
morning hours before sunrise, when construction would not be under way. The
terrain of the site and the coastal location make it likely that in worst case
conditions, wind speeds will normally be moderate and air will be moderately
unstable in the vicinity of the site.
As shown in Figure 6, the normal worst-case conditions expected during grading
'would permit pollutant concentrations to exceed ambient air quality standards for
up to approximately 60 meters downwind from grading activity, if grading is
conducted continuously in a concentrated area of the site. Because concentrated
grading is not expected along the north edge of the site on Civic Center Way,
grading is not expected to cause pollutant concentrations to exceed ambient air
quality standards at sensitive receptor locations near the site.
If low wind speeds and stable air occur, impacts will be obvious because of the dust
accumulating in the air. Adverse impact can be prevented by stopping grading or
moving grading operations to another location on the site at such times that the
following factors combine:
1.

Low wind speeds (less than 2 meters per second).

2.

Stable air, such that movement is smooth and continuous in the same
direction.

3.

Wind is blowing directly for an extended period toward the two schools and
three condominium complexes from the area of grading operations.

4.

Grading is being conducted continuously in a concentrated area on the north
side of the site along Civic Center Way.

Table 1 shows estimated construction-related daily emissions of air pollutants for
the proposed hotel. As shown, construction emissions will not result in a
significant adverse impact on air quality, since the average daily emissions will
be below the SCAQMD thresholds. Nonetheless, to protect existing uses in the
vicinity, mitigation measures will be required of the project to reduce dust and
emissions from construction vehicles.
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Ongoing Project Operntion
Once construction has been completed, vehicle travel to and from the site will
generate air pollutant emissions. Nearly all air pollutant emissions will be generated
by vehicles of the hotel guests and visitors.
Traffic analysis prepared for the project (see Section 2.5 - Traffic/Circulation)
estimates that the proposed hotel and restaurant, and will generate approximately ..
2,160 daily vehicle trips. This new vehicular traffic will generate additional air
pollutant emissions, as shown in Table 2, below.

I

Table2

-·-::

..

;;

.. J

Year 1997 Projected Daily Air Pollutant Emissions of the Project
Emissions (pounds per day)
Pollutant

CO- Carbon Monoxide

Vehicular
Emissions
529

Stationary
Emissions
1

Total Project
Emissions

SCAQMD
Threshold

530

550

ROG • Reactive Organic Gases

46

negligible

46

55

NO, - Oxides of Nitrogen

41

6

47

55

PM1 0 • Fine Particulates

5

5

150

Source:

negligible

Traffic data from WPA Traffic Engineert[l9, June 1995 as revised.
Other factors from Air Resources Board URBEMIS3 and SCAQMD CEQA Air
Quality Handbook, updated November 1993.

·. J

. ..

Assumptions and Calculations: See Appendix G for worksheets. Calculations based on project
descrtption contained in the prior Draft EIR. That version of the project would generate 2,400 trtps
compared to 2,160 trtps for the project. Project emissions would therefore be 10% less than
·
shown in the Table.

As shown, the proposed hotel project will not generate pollutants above the
SCAQMD daily thresholds, and this impact is considered to be less than
significant.
.'

Consistency With Air Quality Management PI an
A project is considered to be consistent with the Air Quality Management Plan
(AQMP) if it is consistent with the population, housing, and employment
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assumptions that form the foundation of the AQMP, and when it is consistent with
the AQMP air pollution control policies and measures.
The proposed project w[ll provide hotel facilities, and it will not affect existing
housing or create demand for additional housing. The project's potential for
providing new employment is limited; the previous 300-room proposal was
estimated to provide jobs for at most 347 employees from outside the City. 2 These
new jobs are expected to be filled by residents from surrounding cities-who will
commute to the site from their places of residence. As such, the project will not
have the potential to induce large numbers of people to move to Malibu from other
regions. By providing employment in a jobs-poor community, the proposed project
SNill contribute to the regional goals of balancing jobs and housing. The proposed
project is also an in-fill development within an already urbanized area, it is located
near a major transportation corridor along Pacific Coast Highway, and it includes
measures to reduce vehicular travel and the resultant air pollutants, such as
provision of shuttle services for guests and visitors. All these components are
consistent with the land use development pat_tems promoted by the AQMP, and with
the regional population, housing, and employment projections that form the Plan's
foundation. Therefore, the proposed project is considered consistent with the
AQMP.
The proposed project, in conformance with the City of Malibu General Plan policies,
will implement the following measures consistent with the SCAQMD CEQA Air
Quality Handbook, to reduce short-term construction impacts as determined
appropriate by the City:
•

Configure construction parking to minimize traffic interference

•

Provide temporary traffic control during all phases of construction
activities to improve traffic flow (e.g., flag person)

•

Schedule construction activities that affect traffic flow to off-peak
hours (e.g., between 7:00p.m. and 6:00 a.m. and between 10:30
a.m. and 3:30p.m.)

•

Develop a construction traffic management plan that includes but is
not limited to:
•
•

Rerouting construction trucks off congested streets
Consolidating truck deliveries

2

Final Environmental Impact Report for Rancho Malibu Mesa.
December 1984.
City of Malibu
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•

Providing dedicated tum lanes for movement of construction
truck anc;t equipment on- and off-site
-;

•

Use electricity .from power poles rather than temporary diesel or
gasoline powered generators
·

•

Reduce traffic speeds on all unpaved roads to 15 miles per hour or
less

•

Pave construction roads that have a traffic volume of more than 50
daily trips by construction equipment or 150 total daily trips for all
vehicles

I
•

Apply approved chemical soil stal:iilizers according to manufacturers'
specifications to all inactive construction areas (e.g., previously
graded areas inactive for four days or more)

•

Replace ground cover in disturbed areas as quickly as possible

•

Enclose, cover, water twice daily, or apply approved soil binders
according to manufacturers' specifications, to exposed piles (e.g.,
gravel, sand, dirt)

•

Water active sites at least twice daily

•

Cover all trucks hauling dirt, sand, soil, or other loose materials, and
maintain at least two feet of freeboard (i.e., minimum vertical distance
between top of the load and top of the trailer)

-'
·.. -:

.

-~-._.,

'

.
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•

•

Sweep streets at the end of the day if visible soil material is carried
over to adjacent roads (recommend water sweepers with reclaimed
water)
Install wheel washers where vehicles enter and exit unpaved roads
onto paved roads, or wash off trucks and any equipment leaving the
site.

To reduce long-term impacts, consistent with the City of Malibu General Plan
policies the applicant will implement the following measures as determined feasible
by the City:
•

City of Malibu
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•

Implement an on-site circulation plan in parking lots to reduce vehicle
queuing

•

Use solar or low-emission water heaters

•

Use central water heating systems

•

Use built-in energy-efficient appliances

•

Provide shade trees to reduce building heating/cooling needs

•

Use energy-efficient and automated controls for air conditioning

•

Use double-glass paned windows

•

Use energy-efficient low-pressure sodium parking lot lights

•

Use lighting controls and energy-efficient lighting

•

Substitute materials where feasible (e.g., use water-based paints and
other materials which have low life-cycle emissions)

•

Synchronize traffic lights on streets impacted by development

•

Reschedule truck deliveries and pickups to off-peak hours

•

Provide on-site truck loading zones

•

Provide shuttle service for guests and visitors

'

MITIGATION MEASURES
The following mitigation measure is required to prevent exceeding the state ambient
air quality standard for fine particulate matter during initial site grading:
4.1.

In the event that substantial accumulation of dust in the air over the grading
operations is observed and a combination of low wind speed and high
stability results in substantial dust concentrations at the schools or
condominium complexes for a continuous period of more than one hour, one
or more of the following additional mitigation measures shall be put in place
as appropriate until the wind conditions change to make these measures
unnecessary:
•

City of Malibu

Grading shall be halted, or
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•

Grading shall be moved to a location on the site more distant or such
that substantial dust is no longer carried toward the schools or
condominium complexes, or

•

Water trucks shall spray continuously behind or into grading vehicles
to substantially reduce the amount of dust raised into the air.

The proposed project, in conformance with the City of Malibu GeneraL Plan ..
policies, will implement the following measures consistent with the SCAQMD
CEQA Air Quality Handbook, to reduce short-term construction impacts as
determined appropriate by the City:

•

Configure construction parking to minimize traffic interference.

•

Provide temporary traffic control during all phases of construction
activities to improve traffic flow (e.g., flag person).

•

Schedule construction activities that affect traffic flow to off-peak
hours (e.g., between 7:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m. and between 10:30
a.m. and 3:30p.m.).

•

Develop a construction traffic management plan that includes but is
not limited to:
•
•
•

Rerouting construction trucks off congested streets
Consolidating truck deliveries
Providing dedicated tum lanes for movement of construction
truck and equipment on- and off-site

•

Use electricity froJ power pole::; rather than temporary diesel or
gasoline powered generators.

•

Reduce traffic speeds on all unpaved roads to 15 miles per hour or
less.

•

Pave construction roads that have a traffic volume of more than 50
daily trips by construction equipment or 150 total daily trips for all
vehicles.

•

Apply approved chemical soil stabilizers according to manufacturers'
specifications to all inactive construction areas (e.g., previously
graded areas inactive for four days or more).

•

Replace ground cover in disturbed areas as quickly as possible.

City of Malibu
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•

Enclose, cover, water twice daily, or apply approved soil binders
according t9 manutacturers'-specifications, to exposed piles (e.g.,
gravel, sand, dirt).

•

Water active sites at least twice daily.

•

Cover all trucks hauling dirt, sand, soil, or other loose materials, and
maintain at least two feet of freeboard (i.e., minimum vertical ..distance
between top of the load and top of the trailer).

•

Sweep streets at the end of the day if visible soil material is carried
over to adjacent roads (recommend water sweepers with reclaimed
water).

•

Install wheel washers where vehicles enter and exit unpaved roads
onto paved roads, or wash off trucks and any equipment leaving the
site.

I

4.3

-----,·~-~--- .,._,~_,,__..~

To reduce long-term impacts, consistent with the City of Malibu General Plan
policies the applicant will implement.the following measures as determined
feasible by the City:
•

Provide preferential parking spaces for carpools and van pools.

•

Implement an on-site circulation plan in parking lots to reduce vehicle
queuing.

•

Use solar or low-emission water heaters.

•

Use central water heating systems.

•

Use built-in energy-efficient appliances.

•

Provide shade trees to reduce building heating/cooling needs.

•

Use energy-efficient and automated controls for air conditioning.

•

Use double-glass paned windows.

•

Use energy-efficient low-pressure sodium parking lot lights.

•

Use lighting controls and energy-efficient lighting.

·1
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Substitute materials where feasible (e.g., use water-based paints and
other materials. which have low life-cycle emissions).

•

Synchronize tr:affic lights on streets impacted by development.

•

Reschedule truck deliveries and pickups to off-peak hours.

•

Provide on-site truck loading zones .

•

Provide shuttle service for guests and visitors .

. };

Nqadditional mitigation measures are required since air quality impacts at all other
times will be less than significant.

.: :!
""-~

·. :;

LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE AFTER MITIGATION

,

..

With implementation of the mitigation measures, air quality impacts would be less
than significant.

'·;

. -~

REFERENCES
California South Coast Air Basin Hourly Wind Flow Patterns, South Coast Air
Quality Management District, 1977.
"1995 Air Quality" table. South Coast Air Quality Management District. June, 1995.
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CEQA Air Quality Handbook. South Coast Air Quality Management District. May
1993 with November 1993 update.
Final Environmt;~ntal Impact Reporl for Rancho Malibu Mesa.
Associates, December 1984.
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City of Malibu General Plan. November, 1995.
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2.5 TRAFFIC/CIRCULATION
This section includes information from a tr-affic study prepared for the project by
WPA Traffic Engineering,, in March, 1997 and an addendum to that report dated
July 21, 1997. The addendum addresses the project as proposed in this revised
Draft EIR. A copy of the study is contained in Appendix D of this EIR. The study
investigated both the weekday a.m. and p.m. peak hour commuter traffic. In
addition, the study included an analysis of summer Saturday midday traffic;_ in ord_er
to determine if major difference exist between summer and non-summer traffic
levels.

fNVIRONMENTAL SETTING
Existing Roadways
Major roadways providing access to the project site are Pacific Coast Highway
(PCH) (S.R. 1), Malibu Canyon Road, and Civic Center Way. In addition, four other
local roadways, Webb Way, Kanan Dume Road, Las Flores Canyon Road, and
Decker Road (SR 23), could be used by guests and visitors for accessing the site. 1
Figure 7 on the following page shows the roadway network and existing 24-hour
traffic volumes on the roadways serving the site.

Study Intersections
An analysis of current traffic conditions was conducted for the eight intersections
most likely to be affected by the project. These intersection were selected for
analysis based on the Los Angeles County Congestion Management Program
(CMP) guidelines and consultations with City staff.
The following eight intersections were analyzed in the traffic study:

....

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PCH and Decker Road (CMP intersection)
PCH and Kanan Dume Road (CMP Intersection)
PCH and Malibu Canyon Road (CMP intersection)
Malibu Canyon Road and Civic Center Way
PCH and Webb Way
PCH and Cross Creek Road
PCH and Las Flores Canyon Road (CMP intersection)
PCH and Topanga Canyon Road (CMP Intersection)

1

Kanan Dume Road, as of the publication of this revised Draft EIR (August 1997) is closed.
However, the City has identified funds and a timetable for reconstruction of two lanes of Kanan Dume
Road. Existing traffic data was collected when Kanan Dume Road was still open. Project impacts and
mitigations consider the current situation with Kanan Dume Road.
City of MaPbu
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Source of traffic counts: All Thursday counts In August or September.
PCH: Caltrans counts, 1994.
Other counts: Traffic Data Serv;ces, Inc.. 1996 traffic counts for Malibu Civic Center Specoic Plan.
Italic: Based on 2 x one-way traffic count.

Figure 7
Existing Roadway Network and Daily Traffic Volumes
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Five of these intersections: PCH/Malibu Canyon Road, PCH/Kanan Dume Road,
PCH/Las Flores Canyon Road, PCH/Decker Road and PCH!Topanga Canyon Road
are CMP intersections included in the Los Angeles County CMP.
On an annual
basis, cities are required to report on new permitted development within their
jurisdiction, and to submit deficiency mitigation plans to offset the effects of
development on the CMP system. Deficiency mitigation may take the form of
capital improvements, transportation demand management measures, or land use
planning. The CMP _does not require that CMP deficiency mitigation efforts be done
·
on a project basis.
Morning and aftemoon peak hour traffic counts from the City of Malibu, hourly
Caltrans counts, hourly and peak-hour traffic counts for the Civic Center Specific
jPian (in preparation), and field data (such as roadway and intersection alignments
and measurements and summer Saturday counts) were used in analyzing existing
traffic conditions. The results of this analysis are presented in Table 3, which is
included under the discussion of impacts. The table describes the existing traffic
conditions by using Intersection Capacity Utilization (ICU) values and Level of
Service (LOS) descriptions.
Measures of Traffic Conditions
LOS of an intersection is a qualitative description of that intersection's ability to meet
travel demand. LOS is ranked from LO$ A, representing the "best" operating
conditions, to LOS F, representing the ''worst" operating conditions. ICU is a
measure of how much of the available intersection capacity is used by traffic during
the peak travel time, i.e. morning and afternoon "rush hours". The lower the ICU
value is, the better is Level of Service at an intersection. 2
Existing Traffic Conditions
The results of the traffic analysis of existing traffic conditions for the weekday a.m.
and p.m. peak hours at the eight study intersections are presented in Table 3 which
is included in the impact discussion. The results of traffic analysis for existing traffic
conditions during the summer Saturday weekend peak hours at the eight study
intersections are presented in Table 4, included in the impact discussion.
Non-Summer Conditions
Currently, all but one of the study intersections are operating LOS C or better during
the morning peak hours. All but two are operating at LOS C or better in the
afternoon peak hours. The intersection of PCH and Topanga Canyon Road
2
For intersections, LOS A corresponds to ICU values from 0.00 to 0.60, LOS 8 to values from
0.61 to 0.70, LOS C to values from 0.71 to 0.80, LOS D to values from 0.81 to 0.90, LOS E to values
from 0.91 to 1.00 and LOS F to values above 1.00.
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currently operates at LOS F during the moming peak hour, and LOS D during the
afternoon peak hour. The in.tersection of PCH and Cross Creek Road currently
operates at LOS C in the moming peak hour, and LOS D during the afternoon peak
hour.
Summer Conditions
. ;;

During the summer Saturday midday peak hour, three intersections (Malibu
Canyon/Civic Center Way, PCH/Cross Creek Road and PCH/Topanga ca-nyon -·
Road) operate at LOS C or better, four intersections (PCH/Kanan Dume Road,
PCH/Malibu Canyon Road, PCH/Webb Way and PCH/Las Flores Canyon) operate
at LOS D and one (the unsignalized intersection at PCH/Decker Road) operates at
LO/S E during the midday peak hour.

THRESHOLDS FOR DETERMINING SIGNIFICANCE OF IMPACTS

.

...
.

- ::;

........
..: ••::1:.

:·- ;,

Traffic Impacts
. :.

•

The Malibu General Plan Circulation Element indicates that where LOS of
service at signalized intersections and roadways is below LOS C [assumed
to mean LOS D or worse], the City shall ensure that proposed development
maintains the then current LOS. Where LOS at signalized intersections and
roadways is at LOS Cor above [assumed to mean LOS C or better], the City
shall ensure that the proposed development (1) does not cause a
degradation of LOS greater than or equal to 2 percent in the circumstances
set forth in Land Use Implementation Measure 70 and (2) does not degrade
LOS below LOS C.S

•

The Malibu General Plan requires applicants to mitigate any impact to an
intersection where the change in the volume/capacity ratio is greater than or
equal to 0.02 [assumed to mean two percentage points, or 2% of capacity],
or any impact which worsens an intersection's LOS Frating. 4

•

The Malibu General Plan indicates that Caltrans considers that acceptable
operation on PCH to be LOS 0. 5

•

The Congestion Management Program for Los Angeles County considers a
project to result in a significant impact on a CMP facility if that project

j

.'

::..J

__ )

3

4

5

(Circulation Element Policy 1.1.1).
General Plan Land Use Implementation Measure 70.
Malibu General Plan, November, 1995, Circulation & Infrastructure Element, page 4-9.
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increases traffic demand on the facility by two percent of capacity (i.e.,
increases ICU vall!e by 0.02) causing or worsening LOS F.

Access Impacts
A project will result in a significant impact if the location of access points to the site
will result in inadequate line of sight, insufficient distance or stacking room for
motorists entering or exiting the site, and/or create traffic flow problems on
roadways serving the site.
··

Parking Impact

/A project will result in a significant impact if it provides insufficient-on-site parking
for the proposed use and operations, or imbalanced distribution of parking within
the site as determined through a project-specific traffic and parking analysis.

Summer Traffic Impacts
The City of Malibu has not adopted any thresholds of significance specifically for
summer, weekend, or midday traffic impacts. To date, traffic analyses for the City
have been based on non-summer periods, and have addressed the a.m and p.m.
peak hour impacts for proposed projects.

PROJECT IMPACT
Project Trip Generation
The project's trip generation rates for the hotel component of the project are based
on a study conducted in 1986 to establish representative trip generation rates for
luxury hotels. 6 A luxury hotel was defined as a hotel facility which acts as a primary
destination with a variety of amenities on site. Hence guests are primarily visiting
the hotel and not just seeking convenient accommodations in the area. This is
different from a more typical hotel whose guests are visiting an area for business
or recreation and have selected the particular hotel as a suitable place to stay, and
from which they undertake their various activities in the area. The typical luxury
hotel was defined to have the following characteristics:

. ·i

•
•

provides luxury accommodations with "in-house" conference and meeting
facilities, restaurants, shops, tennis courts, etc;
has on-site or adjacent amenities such as spa, tennis courts, golf course,
beach, and/or other recreational attractions;
·

6

. i
I

Resort Hotel Traffic Study, Austin-FoustAssociates, December 1986.
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•

provides various forms of guest transportation services, particularly to and
from the nearest major airport.

The study assumed that a luxury hotel has an average occupancy rate of 85
percent, ten percent higher them the 75 percent rate for conventional hotels, which
allowed the researchers to define trip generation rates on a "per room", rather than
"per occupied room" basis. 7

--~

The following four hotels were surveyed in the· study:

•
•

·I
•

Hotel del Coronado - Coronado Island, California
La Costa - San Diego County, California
Marriott Hotel - Newport Beach, California
Hyatt at Hilton Head - South Carolina

·---~

While each of these four hotels is unique in certain ways, each has similar features
that are related to traffic characteristics. All four offer a variety of .recreational
facilities, but at the same time they are not entirely isolated, and have surrounding
features of sufficient interest to encourage. off-site travel. These hotels are,
therefore, representative of a luxury hotel that provides a range of recreational
amenities, most of which are on-site, and which serves as a "destination resort" for
the visitors. Trip Generation was referenced to obtain rates applicable to the
proposed additional area for the fitness center/spa and cultural center. 8
Based on analysis of data collected through the hotel surveys, the daily trip (ADT)
rate of 6.0 trips per room was established as being as high or higher than the rate
for all three California hotels, and slightly higher than the overall average rate of 5.9.
The a.m. peak rate of 0.30 trips per room was b<!sed on the 7:00 to 8:00a.m. data,
which was the highest of the two a.m. hourly periods (the second period surveyed
was from 8:00 to 9:00a.m.). The p.m. peak rate which was used was 0.45 trips per
room, which was slightly higher than the 0.40 average for the highest 5:00 to 6:00
p.m. period, in order to estabiish a rate that represented an upper range of trip
generation. As all these rates are higher than the averages from the survey data,
they are considered to be both representative and unlikely to be exceeded by a
"luxury hotel" as defined above.

7

Standard hotel trtp generation rates pubnshed by the Institute of Transportation Engineers
(ITE) for conventional hotels are rates per occupied room. When comparing ITErates to those of the
resort hotel study, the ITE rates should be adjusted to account for the level of occupancy for
conventional hotels.
8

Institute ofTransportation Engineers (ITE) Trtp Generation, 5th Edition, 1991, and 5th Edition
Update, 1995.
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Based on ITErates, the fitness center is estimated to generate 0.14 inbound and
0.16 outbound trips per 1,000 square feet ih the a.m. peak hour and 2.58 inbound
and 1.72 outbound trips per 1,000 square feet in the p.m. peak hour. The cultural
center is estimated to g~?nerate 0.82 inbound and 0.17 outbound trips per 1,000
square feet in the a.m. peak hour and 2.28 inbound and 2.46 outbound trips per
1,000 square feet in the p.m. peak hour.
The 24-hour Saturday trip rates used were the same as the weekday rate for the
hotel. Saturday midday peak hour trip rates are higher than weekday p.m peak trip
rates, with 0.39 inbound and 0.43 outbound trips per room for the hotel. The
Saturday rates for the fitness center were estimated to be the same at the weekday
,p.m. peak hour rates, namely 2.58 inbound and 1.72, outbound trips per 1,000
square feet. The Saturday rates for the cultural center were estimated to be 2.80
inbound and 2.02 outbound trips per 1,000 square feet.
Based on these trip generation rates, the proposed project is estimated to generate
2,160 daily trip ends (one-way trips). The hotel is estimated to generate
approximately 1,500 trips per day, the cultural center 410 trips per day, and the spa
250 trips per day." Of these 2,160 daily trips, about 80 trips are expected to occur
during the moming peak hour and 180 trips to occur during the aftemoon peak
hour. In the midday peak hour on Saturday, the project would be expected to
generate about 280 midday peak-hour trips.
Trip Distribution to Roadway Network
Trips were distributed to the local street network based on generalized trip
distribution factors in the Los Angeles County CMP guidelines, the type of land use
proposed, the regional land use attractors, project access restrictions and the
surrounding street system. Of hotel trips, 1Q% were allocated to the west on PCH,
50% were allocated to the east on PCH, and 40% were allocated north on Malibu
Canyon Road. Of fitness center trips, 60% were allocated west on PCH, 30% were
allocated east on PCH and 10% were allocated north on Malibu Canyon Road. Of
the cultural center trips, 20% were allocated west on PCH, 45% were allocated east
in PCH were allocated north on Malibu Canyon Road.
Two different allocations to the local street network were made within these regional
distributions. One was made based on the assumption that no left tums would be
permitted out of the project site onto Malib!J Canyon Road. Under this scenario,
westbound traffic on PCH would make a U-tum at Civic Center Way. The second

9
Daily trips for the spa based on peak hour spa trips. Peak hour spa trips are estimated to
represent 10 percent of total trips.
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;

allocatiqn was made based on the assumption that left tums would be permitted
from the site onto Malibu Canyon Road. The resulting distribution of weekday p.m.
peak hour trips for each of these two scenarios is illustrated in Figure 8.
Future Traffic Conditions Without Project
To project future traffic conditions at project completion, an ambient growth rate of
0.74% per year, or 3% from 1996 to the year 2000, was used to account for ge_neral _
growth in traffic and for any other projects that may be developed in the area. This
growth rate was based on CMP guidelines for growth in traffic for Westside cities.
W1ekday Non-Summer Peak Hour Traffic
In addition to background growth, the future traffic conditions include traffic from the
Pepperdine University Lower Campus development. These volumes were added
for weekday traffic only, since weekend traffic volumes for this project were not
available. The volume of weekend Pepperdine traffic is sufficiently low that it is
subsumed within the general background we.ekend traffic growth estimate.

...

-~

The second column in Table 3 shows the results of the analysis of future traffic
conditions without the proposed Rancho Malibu Hotel.
Table 3 shows that in the a.m. peak hour, all intersections, except PCH at Malibu
Canyon Road and PCH at Topanga Canyon Road will continue to operate at LOS
C or better. PCH at Malibu Canyon Road will continue to operate at LOS D, with
the ICU deteriorating by 0.02. PCH at Topanga Canyon Road will continue to
operate at LOS F.
In the p.m. peak hour, three of the eight intersections (PCH at Kanan Dume Road,
PCH at Malibu Canyon Road and PCH at Webb Way) will continue to operate at
LOS C or better. The intersection of Malibu Canyon Road and Civic Center Way
will deteriorate from LOS C to LOS D during the p.m. peak hour. The unsignalized
intersection of PCH with Decker Road will worsen from LOS C to LOS D. The
intersection of PCH and Cross Creek will worsen from LOS D to LOS E. The
intersection of PCH and Las Flores Canyon Road will worsen from LOS C to LOS
D, and the intersection of PCH at Topanga Canyon Road will remain at LOS D.
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Table 3
Weekday Traffic Conditions With and Without the Project
. -,

;

Intersection

Future
Without
Project
ICU/LOS

Existing
ICU/LOS
(1996)

Future with Project:
Full Access

ICU/LOS

Future with Project:
No left turn egress

Project
change
in ICU

ICU/LOS

AM Peak Hour

Project
change in
ICU
--

c

c

c

na

c

na

PCH(Kanan Durne _Rd+

0.41/A

0.42/A

0.43/A

+0.01

0.43/A

+0.01

PC~Malibu Canyon Rd+

0.84/D

0.86/D

0.87/D

+0.01

0.87/D

+0.01

Malibu Canyon/Civic Center
Way

0.52/A

0.56/A

0.57/A

+0,01

0.57/A

+0.01

PCH/Webb Way

0.62/8

0.64/8

0.64/8

0.64/8

PCH/Cross Creek Rd

0.73/C

0.75/C

0.75/C

PCH/Las Flores Canyon Rd+

0.76/C

0.78/C

0.78/C

PCH/Topanga Canyon Rd+

1.19/F

1.23/F

1.23/F

-

-

PCH/Decker Rd
(unsignalized)+

0.75/C
0.78/C
1.23/F

...•

.• ;i

PM Peak Hour

c

D

D

PCH/Kanan Durne Rd+

0.70/8

0.72/C

0.72/C

-

0.72/C

--

PCH/Malibu Canyon Rd+

0.72/C

0.73/C

0.75/C

+0.02

0.74/C

+0,01

Malibu Canyon/Civic Center
Way

0.77/C

0.81/D

0.83/D

+0.02

0.83/D

+0.02

PCH/Decker Rd
(unsignalized)+

D

PCH/Webb Way

0.76/C

0.79/C

0.81/D

+0.02

0.81/D

+0.02

PCH/Cross Creek Rd

0.88/D

0.91/E

0.92/E

+0,01

0.92/E

+0.01

PCH/Las Flores Canyon Rd+

0.79/C

0.82/D

0.83/D

+0.01

0.83/D

+0,01

PCH/Topanga Canyon Rd+

0.87/D

0.89/D

0.89/D

-

0.89/D

-

Bold Face: LOS: LOS D or worse. Change in ICU: Project change 0.02 or greater, LOS with project LOS Cor
worse.
+ CMP Intersection.
Source: WPA Traffic Engineering, March 1, 1997 (Appendix D to this EIR).

Weekend Midday Summer Traffic
Table 4, column 2 shows that in the future without the project, two intersections
(Malibu Canyon Road/Civic Center Way and PCH at Topanga Canyon Road) would
operate at LOS A; five intersections (PCH/Kanan Dume Road, PCH/Malibu Canyon
Road, PCH/Webb Way, PCH at Cross Creek Road and PCH/Las Flores Canyon)
would operate at LOS D; and PCH at Decker Road would continue to operate at
LOSE
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Table 4
Summer Saturday Traffic Conditions With and Without the Project

;

Intersection

Existing
ICU/LOS
(1996)

Future
Without
Project
ICU/LOS

Future with Project:
Full Access

ICU/LOS

Project
change in
iCU

Future with Project:
No left turn egress

ICU/LOS

Midday Peak Hour

Project
changeln
ICU
·--

-

E

E

E

na

E

na

PCH/Kanan Dume Rd+

0.84/D

0.86/D

0.87/D

+0.01

0.87/D

+0.01

PCH/Malibu Canyon Rd+

0.81/D

0.83/D

0.86/D

+0.03

0.85/D

+0.02

0.44/A

0.46/A

0.50/A

+0.04

0.50/A

+0.04

PCH/Decker Rd (unsignalized)+

j Malibu Canyon/Civic Center Way
PCH/Webb Way

0.82/D

0.85/D

0.87/D

+0.02

0.88/D

+0.03

PCH/Cross Creek Rd

0.79/C

0.83/D

0.85/D

+0.02

0.85/D

+0.02

PCH/Las Flores Canyon Rd+

0.84/D

0.86/D

0.88/D

+0.02

0.88/D

+0.02

0.52/A

+0.02

0.52/A

+0.02

PCH/Topanga Canyon Rd+

0.49/A

0.50/A

Bold Face: LOS: LOS D or worse. Change in ICU: Project change 0.02 or greater, LOS with project LOS C
or worse.
+ CMP Intersection.
Source: WPA Traffic Engineering, March 1, 1997 (AppendiX D to this EIR).

Future Traffic Conditions With Project ·
Weekday Non-Summer Peak Hour Traffic Impacts
A.M.: Table 3 summarizes weekday peak hour traffic impacts on the roadway
system serving the project site. In the a.m. peak hour, the project generates only
85 trips, which is not a large enough increment to have a significant effect at any of
the study intersections. Weekday a.m. peak period impacts would be less than
significant. As shown in Table 3, the addition of project traffic will increase demand
on most of the study intersections by one percent or less and will not change LOS
at any intersection.
P.M.: In the p.m. peak hour, the project with full access (left tum exits permitted)
would increase the intersection capacity utilization by two percentage points thus
having a significant impact on three of the study intersections:
•
•
•

PCH at Malibu Canyon Road,
Malibu Canyon Road at Civic Center Way, and
PCH at Webb Way.

Of these three intersections, the intersection of PCH and Malibu Canyon Road
would continue to operate at LOS C. The intersections of Malibu Canyon Road at
City of Malibu
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Civic Center Way would continue to operate at LOS D. The level of service at the
intersection of PCH and Webb Way would be worsened from LOS C to LOS D.
In the p.m. peak hour, the project with left tum exits prohibited would increase the
intersection capacity utiliziltion by two percentage points and thus have a
significant impact on only two of the study intersections:

•
•

~ :
r .

PCH at Civic Center Way, and
PCH at Webb Way .

This option would have a lesser effect on PCH at Malibu Canyon Road because it
would not generate as many southbound left turns at this intersection.

'

.
.
In general, traffic peaks generated by the proposed
hotel facility
will not coincide
with the 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. regular peak hours. The check-in and check-out times
for the guests and peak hours for a restaurant and similar facilities will be in late
morning and in the evening after peak commuter traffic periods, adding little traffic
to the rush hour flows. Also, single events held at the hotel facilities, such as
meetings, weddings, receptions, and other similar events, will generally not have
their peak volumes during the weekday evening peak commute period when the
project has the greatest impact on intersection performance.

._)

--;;

·. j

Weekday Non-Summer Peak Hour Traffic Mitigations
PCH at Malibu Canyon Road: Under the full access scenario, the project would
add two percentage points to the intersection capacity utilization in the pm. peak
hour (0.73 to 0.75, LOS C). This impact·can be fully mitigated by converting the
existing right-turn Jane from Malibu Canyon Road to PCH to a free right tum lane
(which allows continuous right turns regardless of the signal cycle without stopping
so that right turns do not interfere with through and left-turning traffic) and restriping
the southbound Janes to a left-tum and left-through combination lane. This
measures may require acquisition of right-of-way from Pepperdine University. The
free right tum would require a satisfactory acceleration lane along PCH so that
right-turning movements could merge with westbound traffic. If Kanan Dume Road
is reopened to through traffic, the number of vehicles making the right tum from
Malibu Canyon Road to PCH might be reduced and this measure may no longer
be required. However, because the intersection would continue to operate at an
acceptable LOS C with the proposed project, and because other improvements may
be needed to this intersection to meet long-term cumulative travel demands, the
project should be required to contribute its fair share to improvements needed at
this intersection based on development identified in the Civic Center Specific Plan.
Under the no-left-turn-egress scenario, the project does not have a potentially
significant effect at this intersection.
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Malibu Canyon Road at Cjvjc Center Way: At the intersection of Malibu Canyon
Road and Civic Center Way the proposed hotel would add less than one
percentage point to the ICU value in the morning peak hour, and the intersection
would continue to operate at LOS C with or without the project. However, the
project would result in a' two percentage point increase in the ICU value at this
intersection in the p.m. peak hour (0.81 to 0.83, LOS D) under either the full access
option or the no-left-tum-egress option. To mitigate the impact, the northbound free
right tum Jane should be eliminated and second northbound through lane provided.
Major signal modifications would be requir~d, and the traffic signal would need..to
be moved to provide the additional space for the northbound through lane. This
mitigation measure would provide sufficient capacity to improve the level of service
to com pen sate for the two percentage point reduction in intersection capacity
lutilization resulting from project traffic. Because development of the Civic Center
Specific Plan area may result in additional requirements for this intersection which
would change the recommended mitigation for the hotel project, this mitigation
measure is not recommended now. Instead, the project should be required to
contribute its fair share to future improvements at this intersection in conjunction
with the Civic Center Specific Plan, which may include additional improvements at
this intersection.
PCH at Webb Way: Under either access scenario, the project would result in a two
percentage point increase in the ICU value at the intersection of PCH and Webb
Way in the p.m. peak hour. This impact can be fully mitigated by providing a third
westbound through lane on PCH. This Jane may be required to be continuous
between Webb Way and Malibu Canyon Road. However, because the Civic Center
Specific Plan program is investigating alternate circulation patterns in the Civic
Center area, this intersection may have a different role in the future. Rather than
specify mitigation now, it is more appropriate to require that the project contribute
its fair share to future improvements to provide additional capacity at intersections
with PCH in the Civic Center area.
Summer Weekend Traffic Impacts
Figure 9 shows hourly traffic volumes on PCH at Webb Way for Thursday,
September 5, 1996 and Saturday, September 7, 1996. This figure illustrates the
difference in peak travel demand between weekends and weekdays. On weekdays,
traffic peaks are concentrated at peak journey-to-work times at 7:00-9:00 a.m. and
4:00-6:00 p.m. Weekday peaks are highly"directional, particularly in the morning
peak hour, when more than two-thirds of the traffic is eastbound. After the morning
peak, traffic drops off until the 11:00 a.m. -12:00 noon minimum. Starting at noon,
traffic volume rises again until the afternoon peak from 4:00p.m.- 6:00p.m., after
which it falls off rapidly.
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Source: Traffic Data Services, Inc., traffic counts for Malibu Civic Center Specific Plan.

Figure9
Weekday and Weekend Traffic Volumes on Pacific Coast Highway
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Saturday traffic has no clear morning peak. Traffic rises gradually until noon, then
remains continuously high.throughout the afternoon, falling off after 6:00p.m. Total
daily traffic was slightly higher on Thursday (39,849 vehicles) than on Saturday
(38,897) for the dates for which the graph was prepared. Saturday traffic did not
quite reach the peaks reached on Thursday in the peak commute periods. The
maximum hourly traffic for Saturday was 3,053 vehicles per hour between 4:00 and
5:00pm. The peaks on Thursday were 3,164 from 8:00a.m. to 9:00a.m. and
3,123 from 4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. However, total afternoon traffic (noon - 6:00
p.m.) was slightly higher on Saturday, with 19,915 vehicles between noon and 6:00
p.m. on Saturday compared to 18,533 for the same period on Thursday. Saturday
traffic is much Jess directional, with somewhat higher eastbound flows from 4:00
p.m. until 8:00p.m. and westbound flows at other times. Total traffic was 48%
leastbound and 52% westbound on Saturday, and nearly perfectly balanced on
Thursday.
Because the Saturday midday peak conditions occur only one-fifth as often as
weekday peak conditions, it is reasonable to adopt a different Level of Service
criterion and mitigation requirement for these impacts. In addition, Saturday peak
conditions are worst during the summer months.
Table 4 shows project impacts during the midday summer Saturday peak. This
table shows that if one applies the City's standard level of service criteria to the
Saturday midday peak hour, the project would result in a significant impact
requiring mitigation at four intersections under the full access scenario and four
intersections with the no-left-turn-egress scenario. Under the full access scenario,
the project would increase the intersection capacity utilization by two percentage
points or more at: ·
•
•
•
•

PCH
PCH
PCH
PCH

and Malibu Canyon Road (0.83 to 0.86, LOS D),
and Webb Way (0.85 to 0.87, LOS D),
and Cross Creek Road (0.83 to 0.85, LOS D), and
at Las Flores Canyon (0.86 to 0.88, LOS D).

Under the no left-turn-egress scenario, the project would increase the intersection
capacity utilization by two percentage points or more at:
•
•
•
•

PCH
PCH
PCH
PCH

City of Malibu

and Malibu Canyon Road (0.83 to 0.85, LOS D),
and Webb Way (0.85 to 0.88, LOS D),
and Cross Creek Road (0.83 to 0.85, LOS D), and
at Las Flores Canyon (0.86 to 0.88, LOS D).
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Summer Weekend Traffic Mitigation Measures
The discussion of mitigation measures for summer midday traffic impacts is
provided for informational purposes. Since the City has not adopted any thresholds
of significance for summer midday traffic or made a policy decision the existing
thresholds apply to summer midday traffic, these mitigations have not been included
as required mitigations for the project.
The mitigation measures for weekday peak hour impacts at PCH and 117Jalibu···
Canyon Road and PCH at Webb Way would be expected to provide mitigation for
the Saturday midday peak hours as well. Potential mitigation measures for impacts
at PCH and Cross Creek Road should be evaluated in the Civic Center Specific
PJ!n, and the project should be required to contribute its fair share to mitigation of
these impacts. The effect on the other intersections studied would remain the
same.
PCH/Las Flores Canyon: An additional westbound through Jane is needed to
mitigate impacts at this intersection under either of the traffic distribution
alternatives. This lane can be provided by converting the westbound right-turn-only
Jane to a through/right-turn lane. The departure side of the intersection would need
to be widened to provide the third westbound Jane until this traffic can merge into
two Janes. This mitigation measure would provide an JCU value of 0.73 and Level
of Service C.
PCH/Cross Creek Road: An additional lane to.provide a westbound right-turn Jane
will be required to mitigate impacts at this intersection under either of the two traffic
distribution alternatives. This mitigation measure would provide an JCU value of
0.80 and Level of Service C.
Significant Impact by CMP Criteria
As shown in Table 3, the addition of project traffic to future traffic conditions would
not increase traffic demand on any of the study CMP intersections by two percent
of capacity causing or worsening LOS F. All study CMP intersections except PCH
at Topanga Canyon Road are projected to operate at LOS better than F. The
project would have no significant impact on intersection performance at PCH and
Topanga Canyon Road, so the project impact on CMP facilities is, therefore,
considered to be less than significant.
Access
Full Access Option: Two access options were evaluated in the traffic analysis.
One option would provide full access, with left turns both into and out of the site, at
the main entrance driveway from Malibu Canyon Road, approximately 400 feet
City of Malibu
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north of the intersection of PCH and Malibu Canyon Road. The main access
driveway should be striped to allow for two lanes entering the site, which may
narrow to a single Jane on site, and two lanes, one left and one right-turn lane, for
exiting the site. The left-turn Jane must be a minimum of 75 feet in length. A
second driveway, with right turns only in and out, would provide alternate access
approximately 400 feet north of the main entrance drive. A raised median along
Malibu Canyon Road would provide access control. Under this option, the
proposed project would contribute two percentage points to the JCU value at three
intersections in the p.m. peak hour: PCH at Malibu Canyon Road, Malibu Canyon
Road at Civic Center Way, and PCH at Webb Way. PCH and Malibu Canyon
Road would continue to operate at LOS C. The intersections of Malibu Canyon
~~cad at Civic Center Way and PCH at Webb Way would continue to operate at LOS
No~left-turn Egress Option: An alternate access option would provide left turns
in but no left turns out at the main entrance drive. This option would reduce left
turns at the PCH/Malibu Canyon Road intersection in order to minimize impact on
that intersection. Right turns only would be permitted onto Malibu Canyon Road
from the project site. Under this option, westbound traffic would make a U turn at
Civic Center Drive and Malibu Canyon Road. A raised median would prevent left
turns out of the project site. All eastbound traffic would use Civic Center Way to
reach PCH eastbound. Under this scenario, the project would contribute Jess than
two percentage points to the JCU value at PCH and Malibu Canyon Road. It would
contribute two percentage points to the ICU value at Civic Center Way and Malibu
Canyon Road, and two percentage points to the intersection capacity utilization at
PCH and Webb Way.

Under either option, a traffic signal is recommended at the main project driveway
on Malibu Canyon Road. A signal is not warranted based on traffic volumes for the
summer weekday traffic conditions. A signai is warranted based on traffic volumes
for the summer Saturday traffic conditions. A number of additional reasons justify
the traffic signal in addition to traffic warrants:
•

A signal would provide safe left turns in and out of the site, discouraging the
use of Civic Center Way. The City wishes to discourage additional use of
Civic Center Way, which provides local access to residences and schools.

•

A signal would compensate for sight distance problems there may be for
vehicles entering or exiting the site due to the horizontal and veriicai
alignment of Malibu Canyon Road.

The main access driveway would be located about 400 feet north of the intersection
of Malibu Canyon Road and PCH. The driveway would provide for left and right
turns in, and right turn out. The other driveway would be restricted to right turns
City of Malibu
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in and out only. As illustrated in Figure 10, a landscaped raised median to be
provided as a condition of approval of the proposed project along Malibu Canyon
Road would restrict secondary access to right turns in and out only. The project
applicant would also be required to widen the roadway at the existing signal at the
intersection of Malibu Canyon Road and Civic Center Drive. These improvements,
constructed to the satisfaction of the City Traffic Engineer, would result in adequate
line of sight, distance, and stacking room, and will prevent traffic flow problems.
Thus, the impact of the project's site access without mitigation would be considered significant.
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Ba&ed on the analysis for comparable hotel developments contained in the
previously discussed Resort Hotel Traffic Study, the proposed project wiil require
about 330 parking spaces to satisfy its parking needs, including 250 spaces for the
hotel 44 parking spaces for the fitness center anp 36 parking spaces for the Cultural
Heritage Center. 10 The project would provide a total of 492 parking spaces on site,
including 371 spaces for the resort hotel and 121 spaces for the fitness and cultural
heritage centers.

Table 5
City of Malibu Parking Requirements

Facility

Parking Rate

Cultural Heritage
Center

9,000 square feet at 1 space per 250 square
feet

Hotel

2 per room

.]
Spaces Required
36.0
500.0
40.0

plus one per average shift employee (40
employees assumed)
Ballroom

5,000 square feet at 1 space/35 square feet

143.0

Meeting rooms

9,616 square feet at 1 space/35 square feet

275.0

Eating/drinking areas

11 ,260 square feet (lobby bar, cafe and
specialty restaurant) at 1 space/1 00 square feet

113.0

Public recreation

10,000 square feet (spa/fitness center) at 1
space/1 00 square feet

100.0
1207.0

Total Spaces
Source of parking rates: City of Malibu, memo to Michael Vignieri, January 3, 1997.

10

Resort Hotel Traffic Study, Austin-Foust Associates, December, 1986.
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Existing
Signal

Pacific Coast Highway

Note: Malibu Canyon Road Is a !:No-way, four lane roadway
Source: Oty of Malibu, Plbllc Works
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Project Access
and Proposed Roadway Improvements
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The proposed 492 parking spaces are 162 spaces more than the 330 estimated by
the traffic study.
The City's parking rates for hotel facilities are higher than typical parking standards
for hotels as outlined in the project traffic report. In particular, a parking rate of two
spaces per room for hotel rooms is usually applied to the entire hotel facility, rather
than added to requirements for internal restaurants and other facilities. Provision
of parking at the rate required by the City would result in substantial additional
coverage of the site by impervious surfaces and elimination of substantial ··
landscaping.
One of the conditions imposed on the previously proposed 300-room hotel project
by¥he Coastal Commission was that no more than 930 parking spaces be provided
on the site. The amount of parking proposed complies with this condition. The
Coastal Commission's parking requirements are as follows, based on standards
provided in comments on the Draft EJR: 2 spaces, plus 1 space for each of the first
30 rooms (30 spaces), plus 1 space for each 2 guest rooms from 31 to 60 (15
spaces), plus 1 space for each 3 guest rooms over 60 (63 spaces), plus 1 space
per 100 square feet of floor area used for consumption of food or beverages, or
public recreation areas (100 spaces), plus f space for each 35 square feet of
assembly or meeting rooms (418 spaces), plus 1 space for each 250 square feet
of Cultural Heritage Center (36 spaces), for a total of 777 spaces for the project.
The parking need of 371 spaces estimated by the traffic study and the 492 spaces
proposed by the project is considerably Jess than the 1,207 spaces required by the
City of Malibu and the 777 spaces required by the Coastal Commission. The
provision of 492 spaces would seem to be adequate for the project as proposed,
and parking impacts would be less than significant, but a variance to the City's
parking ordinance would be required.

MITIGATION MEASURES
While realistic and feasible mitigation measures have been identified to fully
mitigate the impacts of the hotel project on weekday peak hour traffic at
intersections affected by the project, the studies currently under way for the Civic
Center Specific Plan may determine that these mitigation measures are not
appropriate considering the long-term objectives for circulation in the Civic Center
area. In addition, cumulative analysis based on the adopted Civic Center Specific
Plan may identify other traffic impacts of the proposed project when considered
together with other development in the Civic Center area. Therefore it is
appropriate for the proposed project to contribute its fair share to circulation
improvements needed as a result of anticipated development throughout the Civic
Center area in the long term, considering the full cumulative impact of this
development and that in the Civic Center, and the complementary nature of some
improvements that may reduce the need for other improvements. With this in mind,
City of Malibu
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the following mitigation measures are included as conditions of approval of the
proposed project.
5.1

Project Entry Drive and Internal Circulation: The primary project entry
drive on Malibu Cahyon Road shall be located approximately BOO feet north
of PCH to the satisfaction of the City's Traffic Engineer. The project's
internal circulation shall be reoriented to ensure that the northerly driveway
functions as the primary egress from the site. The entry shall provide full left
turn access in and out of the project site. The main access drivewa"y should
be striped to allow for two Janes entering the site, which may narrow to a
single Jane on site, and two Janes, one left and one right-turn lane, for exiting
the site. The left-turn Jane must be a minimum of 75 feet in length. This
intersection shall be designed and signalized at the developer's full expense
to the satisfaction of the City's Traffic Engineer.

5.2

To ensure that the applicant pays an equitable share of the cost of mitigating
future transportation improvements and programs made necessary by
cumulative impacts of the project combined with other projects, including
those improvements that may be constructed at the intersection of PCH and
Malibu Canyon Road, PCH and Webb Way, Malibu Canyon Road and Civic
Center Way, Malibu Canyon Road/Las Virgenes Road at Mulhplland Drive,
PCH at Cross Creek, PCH at Las Flores Canyon Road, and any other traffic
mitigation measures at intersections or along roadways where the project
can be reasonably expected to contribute traffic, and traffic mitigation is
included in a transportation facilities development fee or equivalent
requirement, the applicant shall pay any transportation facilities development
fee or participate in any similar financing mechanism that is adopted by the
City as part of, or in conjunction with, or in response to, the Civic Center
Specific Plan. Furthermore, if the amount of such fee has not been
established at the time that the fee would otherwise be due and payable, the
applicant shall pay such fee within thirty days after the amount of the fee has
been established by the City Council. If the amount of the fee has not been
established before occupancy of the project, then prior to occupancy of the
project, the applicant shall enter into an agreement with the City to pay the
fee within thirty days after the amouht of the fee is established by the City
Council or such longer period as is established by ordinance. Additionally,
the agreement shall provide that if the City determines that the Civic Center
Specific Plan has been indefinitely delayed or if the transportation
development fee appears unlikely to be adopted then the applicant shall
construct (or shall reimburse the City for constructing) the improvements
identified in this EIR as mitigation for the project's impacts. The proposed
project shall contribute its fair share to any such program adopted for the
entire Civic Center area to mitigate summer weekend midday peak traffic
impacts of development, unless the City determines that the impacts are not
significant.

I
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If the City determines that \he Civic Center Specific Plan has been indefinitely
delayed or if the transportation development fee appears unlikely to be adopted
then the applicant shall construct (or shall reimburse the City for constructing) the
improvements identified in this EIR as mitigation for the project's impacts. These
measures are only required if the transportation development fee has not been
established and the project's fairshare contribution paid prior to the issuance of the
occupancy perm it for the hotel:

..

."/

_,._..,

. )

5.3

I

5.4

PCH at Malibu Canyon Road: Under the full access scenario, the project
would add two percentage points to the intersection capacity utilization in the
p.m. peak hour (0.73 to 0.75, LOS C). This impact can be fully mitigated by
converting the existing right-turn Jane from Malibu Canyon Road to PCH to
a free right turn Jane (which allows continuous right turns regardless of the
signal cycle without stopping so that right turns do not interfere with through
and left-turning traffic) and restriping the southbound Janes to a left-turn and
a left-through combination Jane. This measures may require acquisition of
right-of-way from Pepperdine University. The free right turn would require
a satisfactory acceleration Jane along PCH so that right-turning movements
could merge with westbound traffic. If ~anan Road is reopened to through
traffic, the number of vehicles making the right turn from Malibu Canyon
Road to PCH might be reduced and this measure may no longer be required.
However, because the intersection would continue to operate at an
acceptable LOS C with the proposed project, and because other
improvements may be needed to this intersection to meet long-term
cumulative travel demands, the project should be required to contribute its
fair share to improvements needed · at this intersection based on
development identified in the Civic Center Specific Plan. Under the no-leftturn-egress scenario, the project does not have a potentially significant effect
at this intersection and no improvement would be necessary. If the City
determines that the Civic Center Specific PJan has been indefinitely delayed
or if the transportation development fee appears unlikely to be adopted then
the applicant shall construct (or shall reimburse the City for constructing) the
described improvement.

Malibu Canyon Road at Civic Center Way: The project will result in a two
percentage point increase in the JCU value at this intersection in the p.m.
peak hour (0.81 to 0.83, LOS D) under either the full access option or the noleft-turn-egress option. To m'rtigate the impact, the northbound and
eastbound free right turn lanes should be eliminated and a second
northbound through lane provided. Major signal modifications would be
required, and the traffic signal would need to be moved to provide the
additional space for the northbound through Jane. This mitigation measure
would provide sufficient capacity to improve the level of service to
compensate for the two percentage point reduction in intersection capacity
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utilization resulting from project traffic.
If the City determines that the Civic
Center Specific PJ_an has been indefinitely delayed or if the transportation
development fee appears unlikely to be adopted then the applicant shall
construct (or shall reimburse the City for constructing) the described
improvement.
·
5.5

I

PCH at Webb Way: Under either access scenario, the project will also result
in a two percentage point increase in the JCU value at the intersection of
PCH and Webb Way in the p.m. peak hour. This impact cari be fUlly
mitigated by providing a third westbound through lane on PCH. This lane
may be required to be continuous between Webb Way and Malibu Canyon
Road. If the City determines that the Civic Center Specific Plan has been
indefinitely delayed or if the transportation development fee appears unlikely
to be adopted then the applicant shall construct (or shall reimburse the City
for constructing) the described improvement.

The following measures would mitigate the project's summer traffic impacts. The
City has not yet adopted thresholds of significance for summer traffic impacts, made
a policy decision that existing thresholds apply to summer midday traffic, or made
a policy of requiring mitigation a summer traffic impacts. For these reasons, the
Planning Commission and/or City Council" may choose to reject these mitigation
measures:
5.6

The amount of the Civic Center transportation facilities development fee
assigned to the project shall include a fair share contribution for mitigation
project impacts at PCH and Cross Creek Road

5.7

PCH/Las Flores Canyon: An additional westbound through lane is needed
to mitigate impacts at this intersection under either of the traffic distribution
alternatives. This lane can be provided by converting the westbound rightturn-only lane to a through/right-turn lane. The departure side of the
intersection would need to be widened to provide the third westbound lane
until this traffic can merge into two lanes. This mitigation measure would
provide an JCU value of 0.73 and Level of Service C.

5.8

PCH/Cross Creek Road: An additional lane to prov"1de a westbound rightturn lane will be required to mitigate impacts at this intersection under either
of the two traffic distribution alternatives. This mitigation measure would
provide an JCU value of 0.80 and Level of Service C.

LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE AFTER MITIGATION
Reasonable and feasible mitigation measures are identified above to mitigate each
of the project's potentially significant impacts on the circulation system based on
weekday and peak-hour traffic to a Jess than significant level. In addition, the
City of Malibu
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City would require the project to contribute its fair share to a mitigation program
developed for the entire Civic Center area in order to mitigate the cumulative impact
of Civic Center development. Project impacts on the circulation system will be
reduced to a less than significant level.

REFERENCES
Resort Hotel Traffic Study, Austin-Foust Associates, December, 1986.
Rancho Malibu Traffic Analysis- Addendum Report, WPA Traffic Engineering, Inc.,
July 21, 1997.
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2.6 BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES
This section evaluates the project's potential impacts on biological resources based
on the information from the biological study prepared for the project in June, 1995,
by Tierra Madre Consultants, the City's General Plan, and the General Plan EIR.
This section has been expanded by direct incorporation of portions of the bioiogical
report contained in Appendix E. The biological study included a site survey
conducted in March of 1995, and a focused rare plant survey conducted in May-of
1995. Information from an assessment of a proposed mitigation site prepared by
Tierra Madre Consultants in February 1997, as part of the response to comments
effort is also included in the text and in Appendix E.

I

.

ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING
According to the Malibu General Plan, the project site is considered a locally
disturbed sensitive resource area.

Vegetation
The description of the vegetation on the project site which follows is based on the
biological study that was prepared in June 1995 for the previous DEIR. The project
site was burned during the October 1996 Calabasas fire and vegetation that was
mature in 1995 is now in the initial stages of the posHire recovery and growth cycle.
The present site vegetation is made up of seedlings and resprouts of the vegetation
existing prior to the fire.
Most of the project site is covered by coastal sage scrub dominated by coyote
brush, California sagebrush, California encelia, and sawtooth golden bush. Figure
11 shows the existing vegetation on the site. On the northeast facing slope above
Winter Canyon, laurel sumac and a few California black walnut trees grow
intermixed with the low-growing coastal scrub species. In the southeast corner, a
. steep slope is covered with dense coastal sage scrub vegetation.
Patches of annual grassland, dominated by annual fescue, occur throughout the
site, mainly in areas disturbed by previous grading and activity. Much of the bluff
has been used as a commercial tree farm, and ornamental trees, nursery supplies,
and access road are still in place. An existing tank facility is currently used for
temporary storage of sewage. Trucks access this facility from Malibu Canyon Road
using an unpaved access road. Roadsides and abandoned dirt roads support
mostly weedy vegetation dominated by annual grasses, black mustard, star-thistle,
and other no~native species. The slope above Pacific Coast Highway support
degraded coastal sage scrub and no~ative ornamental species, including iceplant,
fountain grass, and Eucalyptus.
City of Malibu
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Undisturbed coastal sage scrub~ 8.04 Acres
Ornamental landscaping

}

·
1.76Acres

Disturbed (roadside parking areas)
Mixed annual grasslands/disturbed coastal sage
scrub/ornamental trees~ 18.00 Acres

Source: Tierra Madre Consultants
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Existing Vegetation
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No plant species observed on the site during field surveys are listed as endangered
or threatened under state or federal Endangered Species Act, and focused surveys
for rare plants determined that no listed or candidate species occur on the site.
The total acreage of the major vegetation types is approximately 8.04 acres of
undisturbed coastal sage scrub and 1:76 acres of disturbed, ornamental vegetation
and 18 acres of annual grassland/disturbed coastal sage scrub. See Figure 11.
The City of Malibu and the California Department of Fish and Game -consider
coastal sage scrub community as a sensitive, threatened plant community due to
development pressure on areas which support this type of plant community.

Ispecial Status Specjes

·. j

.-···

.' i

Plants or animals may be considered 'sensitive" due to declining populations,
vulnerability to habitat change, or restricted distributions. Certain species have
been listed as threatened or endangered under state or federal Endangered
Species Acts. Others have been designated on lists and inventories published by
the California Departmeni of Fish and Game (CDF&G), the US Fish and Wildlife
Service (FWS), and California Native Plant Society (CNPS). A total of 53 special
status species (21 plants, 2 insects, 1 amphibian, 7 reptiles, 17 birds and 5
mammals) occur in habitats similar to those .on the project site in the Santa Monica
Mountains and adjacent coastal plan. Habitat, distribution, agency status, and
likelihood of occurrence on the project site are listed in Appendix 1 to the biological
report. An additional 16 special status species occur in other habitats or adjacent
geographical ranges; they are listed in the Appendix but are not described in detail.

Special Status Plants
One special status plant species, California black walnut, was observed during the
field visit. Tierra Madre Consultants concludes that all other special status plants
are absent based on the results of the focused rare plant survey (Appendix 1 to
Appendix E of the EIR). California black walnut trees are also considered a locally
important species of limited distribution. These trees were burned during the 1996
fire, but are expected to resprout.

Special Status Invertebrates
..

~

The monarch butterfly spends winters in California forests and eucalyptus groves.
The eucalyptus stand on-site is unlikely to s_upport large clusters of monarchs, and
none were observed during the field visit, but monarchs probably fly over and alight
on the site during migration. Monarch larvae feed on milkweeds. One milkweed
species was recorded during the field visit, and monarchs could lay their eggs on
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site, but only the wintering sites are recognized as sensitive by the California
Department of Fish and Gaf11e. The Santa Monica Mountains shieldback katydid
may occur in dense coastal sage scrub in the southeastern corner of the site;
probability of its occurrence is unknown. Neither insect is listed or proposed for
listing under state or federal Endangered Species Acts.

:

-~

Special Status Amphibians and Reptiles
The only special status amphibian with any poiential of occurring on the site-is th~
western spadefoot toad; Tierra Madre Consultants concludes that the likelihood of
occurrence is low. Habitat throughout the property is suitable for seven special
st10Jtus reptiles and Tierra Madre Consultants concludes there is a moderate to high
pdtential that each of these animals may occur. They are coast horned lizard,
coastal whiptail, San Diego banded gecko, coastal rosy boa, San Bernardino
ringneck snake, and coast patch-11osed snake. None of these species is listed or
proposed for listing under state or federal Endangered Species Acts.

Special Status Birds
Eleven of the 17 sensitive bird species considered in Appendix 1 are birds of prey
(raptors). Several of these are migratory, and occur locally only during winter
(sharp-shinned hawk, merlin). Others occur locally year~round, but are more
numerous during winter because birds from other areas winter in southern
California. (e.g., golden eagle, Cooper's hawk.). All of these sensitive raptors may
forage over the project area, at least occasionally, during the seasons when they
occur locally. Year~around resident special status raptors nest in woodlands or
forests (black-shouldered kite, long-eared owl, Cooper's hawk, sharp-shinned
hawk), cliff faces (golden eagle, peregrine falcon, prairie falcon), wetlands (northern
harrier) or grasslands (burrowing owl). Black-shouldered kites could nest in the
eucalyptus stand on-site, but no sign of nesting activity has been noted there by K.
Garrett (pers. comm.). No suitable nesting habitat tor the other special status
raptors occurs on the site. Of these raptors, only the peregrine falcon is protected
under Endangered Species Acts.
Six additional special status bird species occur in the area. Two of these,
loggerhead shrike and southern California rufou~crowned sparrow, are likely to
occur on the site during breeding season. Bell's sage sparrow has a low-moderate
probability of occurrence. California horned lark and tricolored blackbird are absent
during breeding season and have a low probability of occurrence during winter.
The coastal California cactus wren is absent year-around, due to absence of
suitable habitat. None of these species is listed or proposed for listing under state
or federal Endangered Species Acts. California gnatcatcher, a federally listed
Threatened species, occurs in coastal sage scrub but does not occur in the Santa
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Monica Mountains (K. Garrett, pers. comm.) and is therefore not included in
Appendix 1 of Appendix E.

Special Status Mammajs
Two special status bats may occur in the region (Appendix 1 of Appendix E). Either
of these may forage occasionally over the area, but neither is likely to use the
property for day roosting, since no adequate habitat is available. Two specjal status
small mammal species (southern Grasshopper mouse and San Diego black-tailed
jackrabbit) occur in the region. Suitable habitat occurs throughout the site, and both
species are likely to occur. One special status wide~ranging mammal, American
badger, may use the site periodically.

I

Wildlife Habitat and Fauna
Coastal sage scrub provides suitable habitat for a wide array of verterbrate wildlife,
including several sensitive animals. Small mammal sign observed on the site
included scat and burrows of mice (Peromyscus sp. and perhaps others), pocket
gophers, ground squirrels, and wood rats. A small mammal trapping survey would
be needed to identify nocturnal species. Coyote scat was observed and coyotes
likely use the site regularly. Other wide-ranging large mammals (e.g., mountain lion
and Americen badger) may use the site periodically, but must cross major roads to
access it.
Characteristic chaparral birds seen or expected on the site include California quail,
CalifOrnia towhee, rufou~sided towhee, wrentit, and scrub jay. Southern California
supports many raptors, including sensitive species, especially during winter. Blackshouldered kites have been reported from the site (K. Garrett, pers. comm.) and
sharp~shinned hawks probably forage of over the site regularly. Other raptors,
including golden eagle and Cooper's hawk may also use the site occasionally.
~;·
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Amphibians and reptiles are usually inactive during l&re fall and winter, and only one
species (western fence lizard) was seen during the survey. Rocks, vegetation, and
scrap lumber throughout the site provide cover and (probably) hibernation sites for
reptiles, probably including side-blotched lizard, gopher snake, and coachwhip.
Because there is no perennial fresh water on the site, Tierra Madre Consultants
presumes that most amphibians are absent. . A few species, including Western
spadefoot (a toad), may breed in temporary pools, but during the March visit no
tadpoles were observed in pooled water on the site, and Western spadefoots are
unlikely to occur.
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Habitat Linkage
The site is surrounded by heavily traveled roads (Pacific Coast Highway, Malibu
Canyon Road and Civic Center Drive). Pepperdine University is adjacent to the site
on the west; a large area of natural open space is directly north (diagonally across
the Malibu Canyon Road/Civic Center Drive intersection); scettered commercial and
residential development occurs to the northeast across Civic Center Drive;
developed recreational areas and undeveloped open space are to the south across
Pacific Coast Highway.
-

Stormwater Runoff
n/e project site is located within the Winter Canyon watershed, which has a total
area of approximately 238 acres5 . The site drains to southeast underneath Pacific
Coast Highway. All runoff from the site is caught by the existing culvert beneath
PCH and drains to the ocean as indicated in Figure 4.

THRESHOLDS FOR DETERMINING SIGNIFICANCE OF IMPACTS
The project will have a significant impact on biological resources if it will
substantially affect: 1) rare or endangered species of animal or plant listed or
proposed for listing under the State or Federal Endangered Species Act, 2) plant
communities or plant species considered as sensitive, threatened, by federal, state,
and local conservation agencies due to limited or declining populations, 3)
environmentally sensitive habitat areas (ESHAs), 4) communities that are
considered locally important, 5) the movement of any resident or migratory fish or
wildlife species, 6) habitat for fish, wildlife or plants or 7) species that are considered
sensitive or locally important.

PROJECT IMPACT
.

Vegetation
Background
The vegetation on the project site consists of about 8.04 acres of undisturbed,
coastal sage scrub, 18 acres of disturbed coastal sage scrub interspersed with
annual grassland and ornamental trees, and 1. 76 acres of disturbed and
ornamental landscaping. The coastal sage scrub was burned in the 1996 fire, and
is in the initial stages of posHire regrowth. The undisturbed coastal sage scrub is
considered a sensitive and threatened plant community; and a locally important
plant community. Loss or substantial alteration of this habitat would constitute a
significant impact on biological resources within the Malibu Coastal Zone.
City of Malibu
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The Project Plan
Grading proposed for the hotel will affect 19.76 acres of disturbed grassland/coastal
sage scrub, ornamental landscaping and disturbed vegetation and 2.0 acres of 8.04
acres of undisturbed coastal sage scrub.

.···

..•··

Fuel Modjficatjon - The project applicant will be required to develop a Fuel
Modification Plan in consultation with the fire Department. The Fire Department
has provided guidelines for Fuel Modification Plans in a draft document entitled F-uel
Modification Plan Requirements. These guidelines outline the fuel modification
objectives which are to be reflected in a Fuel Modification Plan developed in
recognition of the specifics of the individual project, including the nature of
development, the nature of surrounding use, construction type, slopes, vegetation
and irrigation. While the precise consequences of the Fuel Modifrcation Plan
requirements on the preservation of coastal sage scrub habitat cannot be
determined prior to review by the Fire Department, it is clear that the guidelines will
require either that the amount of coastal sage scrub maintained in its natural state
on the project site be reduced, or that the site plan be modified to eliminate some
structures or to move structures away from the coastal sage scrub habitat area.
In general, the Fuel Modification Plan would require the complete removal of highly
flammable species, including .key components of the coastal sage scrub habitat
(including sage) from within 50 feet of structures. In the case of the proposed
project, this close--in removal zone would include approximately 1.3 acres of the
existing undisturbed coastal sage scrub habitat.

·..

,-

In addition, the Fuel Modification Plan would require management of the habitat,
including a program of thinning and irrigation which is yet to be determined, within
a secondary zone extending 200 to 300 feet from buildings, depending on slope
and other factors. These zones are illustrated in Figure 12. Much of the coastal
sage scrub habitat on the site would fall into this secondary zone (between 50 and
200 to 300 feet from structures). At least some fuel management would be required
within this zone. While some preservation of coastal sage scrub may be possible
within much this secondary zone, it will not be possible to retain the habitat
undisturbed and free of human intrusion and still meet Fuel Modification Pla[l
requirements. It is estimated that up to 4 acres of coastal sage scrub can be
retained in a sufficiently natural state to qualify as preserved on-site habitat under
the Fuel Modification Plan requirements, with minimal modifications to the site plan.
However, approximately 3.9 acres of undisturbed coastaf'sage may be required to
be removed to meet Fuel Modification Plan Requirements. The potential effect of
Fuel Modifrcation Plan requirements on the landscape is illustrated in Figure 12.
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Pacific Coast Highway

k~v'l

Existing undisturbed coastal sage scrub

Area of coastal sage scrub
affected by fuel modification zones

50' Fuel Clearance Boundary

0 · 50' (removed)
50 . 200' (modified)
>200' (unaffected)

200' Fuel Modification Boundary

1.3 acres
2.6 acres
4.1 acres

Source at Site Plan: Moore Ruble Yude/1, Archifects & Planners, Seplsmber 1996.
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Fuel Modification Zones
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Wastewater Landscape Requirements - In addition, as detailed in Section 2.3,
Water Quality/Wastewater Treatment, of this EIR, the proposed project cannot
achieve zero wastewater balance with preservation of the coastal sage. Therefore
it is estimated that the proposed project would result in the removal of 8.04 acres
of undisturbed coastal sage. This undisturbed coastal sage has been replaced with
cultivated native vegetation in the resulting project landscape plan.
Table 6 summarizes the expected vegetative changes that would re§ult frgm
compliance with fuel modification and wastewater disposal requirements. Table 7
summarizes the resulting project landscape plan, and Figure 13 shows the post~
project vegetation proposed for the site.

·:·

I

·_!

loverall, the project would have a net loss of 14.6 acres of annual
grassland/disturbed coastal sage scrub vegetation to structural and landscaping
development; conversion of 5.6 acres of disturbed, ornamental landscaping and
disturbed coastal scrub to cultivated native landscaping; and 8.04 acres of coastal
sage scrub converted to cultivated native landscaping.
Coastal Sage

\

:

Based on these facts and the threshold criteria for -Significance, implementation of
the project would eliminate coastal sage scrub habitat, a sensitive plant community
on the site. This is considered a significant impact.
Wildlife Habitat and Fauna
The project site provides suitable habitat for an array of invertebrate, mammal, bird
and reptile species including several sensitive animals. Direct impacts from
development on the site will reduce the existing 27.8 acres of open space by 14.4
acres of structural development and ornamental landscaping. 13.4 acres of open
space will remain as cultivated native landscaping. While species which use a
broad range of habitat types may continue to use the site, species associated with
coastal sage scrub would no longer be able to use it. Indirect impacts including
noise, light, wastewater irrigation and human activity will further reduce the utility of
the remaining open space to some wildlife species. The combination of both direct
and indirect impacts will substantially diminish habitat for wildlife on the project site.
Based on the threshold criteria for significance, loss of wildlife habitat is
considered a significant impact.

-·.:
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Table 6
Expected Vegetation Changes
Associated with the Proposed Project
and with Requirements' for Fuel Modification and Wastewater Disposal
Site Conditions
Vegetation Type( acres)

Proposed
Project

Existing
Condition·

Proposed
Project with
Fuel
Modification

I

PropOSf!d
Project with
Fuel
Modification
and
Wastewater
Disposal

18

0

0

0

Disturbed/Ornamental

1.76

0

0

0

Coastal Sage Scrub
preserved/
restored

8.04

8.04

4.14

0

Coastal Sage Scrub
modified

0

0

2.6

0

Landscaping:
"Cultivated Native"

0

5.36

6.66

13.4

0

3.76

3.76

3.76

0

10.64

10.64

10.64

27.8

27.8

27.8

27.8

Grassland/Disturbed
Coastal Sage Scrub

·Landscaping:
Other
Structural Development
TOTAL

-·~·

:

•.

_. ·,
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~ Existing Undisturbed
Coastal Sage Scrub
8,04Acres

Proposed Structures (1 0,64 acres)
Buildings
~

.• '

Source: Moore Ruble Yude/1, Atchftects
& Plan!1e/S, November 1995

1'NoJth
200'
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Proposed Landscaping (17.16 acres)
j;~
--~

Zone 1 - Perimeter Landscaping
"Cultivated Native" 13.4 Acres
Zone 2 Villa Courts & Pathways
'String of Mediterranean Courts'
Zone 3 Pool Terrace, Perimeter
'Arroyo'
Zone 4 PubliC/Semi-Public Spaces
'Traditional Historic Callfomla Courts
Specialty
Zone A Turf Grass
Specialty
Zone B Citrus Grove/Turf Grass

1.35 acres
0.37 acres
0.43 acres
0.44 acres
1.17 acres

Figure 13
Post-Project Vegetation
Rancho Malibu Hotel EIR

Table7
Area of Landscape by Zone
Zone #1 -Perimeter Landscape: 'Cultivated Native' and Preserved or Restored Coastal Sage
Scrub
(8.04 acres, or 60% ofthis zone, are to be preserved or restored as coastal sage scrub habitat,
modified as required by Fire Department review and fuel modification plan. 5.36 acres will be planted
with native species with moderate water requirements.)
572,255_ s.f. -·
a) Moderate water requiring native & drought adapted plantings (98%) =
b) Moderate water requiring planting in main parking lot (2%) ~
11,250 s.f.
Zone #1 total square footage: 583,505 s.f.

I

Preliminary Plant List
California Sycamore
Platanus Racemosa
•
Coastal Live Oak
Quercus Agrifolia
•
Monterey Cypress
Cupressus Macrocarpa
•
California Bay
Umbel/ularia Ca/ifomica

·.

~

'•"'\

.

Zone #2- VIlla Courts: 'String of Mediterranean Courts'
a) Moderate water requiring trees, shrubs, and vines (60%) ~
35,212 s.f.
23,475 s.f.
b) High water requiring cool season turfgrass landscape (40%)
Zone #2 total square footage: 58,687 s.f.

.

~

~

=

Prefiminary Plant List
•
Citrus (mixed variety)
Rutaceae
•
Italian Cypress
Cupressus Sempervirens
•
Jacaranda
J. Mimosifolia
•
Silk Tree
Albizia Ju/ibrissin
•
Rusty Leaf Fig
Ficus Rubiginosa

•
•

•
•
•
•

City of Malibu

Banana
Mus a
Nichol's Willow Leafed Peppennint
E. Nicholii
Bougainvillea
Nycta Ginaceae
Bird of Paradise
Strelilziaceae
Australian Tea Tree
Leptospermum Lacvigatum
Arbutus Marina
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Table 7 (continued)
Area of Landscape by Zone
Zone #3- Pool Terrace, Perimeter 'Arroyo'
a) Moderate to high water requiring trees, shrubs,
and vines (100%) ~
15,945 s.f.
Zone #3 total square footage: 15,945 s.f.

I

Preliminary Plant List
•
Mexican Fan Palm
·Washingtonia Robusta
•
Senegal Date Palm
Phoenix Rec/inata
•
Agave (mixed variety)
•
Yucca (mixed variety)
Zone #4- Public/Semi-Public Spaces; 'Traditional Historic California Courts'
a) Moderate water requiring trees, shrubs, and vines (100%) ~
18,733 s.f.
Zone #4 total square footage: 18,733 s.f.
Preliminary Plant List
•
Citrus (mixed variety)
Rutaceae
•
Coastal Live Oak
Quercus Agrifolia
•
California Sycamore
Platnus Racemosa
Specialty Zone A- Turfgrass
a) High water requiring cool season turfgrass landscape (100%) ~
19,200 s.f.
Specialty Zone A total square footage: 19,200 s.f.
Specialty Zone B- Citrus Grove- Turfgrass
a) Moderate to high water requiring trees (55%)~
27,925 s.f.
b) High water requiring cool season turfgrass landscape (45%) ~
22,850 s.f.
Specialty Zone B total square footage: 50,775 s.f.

746,845 s.f.
(17.15 Acres)

Special Status Species
Species Listed or Proposed for Listing as Threatened or Endangered Species
The peregrine falcon is the only animal species occurring in the general site area
and listed as threatened or endangered. v'i!J:!iie peregrine falcons may occasionally
fly over the project site or capture prey above it, there is no suitable nesting habitat
on-site and they are unlikely to make regular use of the site. Therefore, the
proposed hotel will not significantly affect peregrine falcons.
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Other Special Status. Species
Special Status Plants
California black walnut trees are located within the coastal sage scrub areas
affected by Fuel Modification Plan requirements and are included in the plant
palette for the perimeter planting zone. Black walnut trees are a recommended
species for fuel modification zones and could be preserved within the fuel
modification area. Based on these facts and the threshold criteria for signific!:lnce, ·
implementation of the project would not substantially diminish the habitat for
California black walnut, a sensitive plant species. If, however, black walnut trees
are located in the area which requires grading and subsequent restoration, the loss
of ~dividual black walnut trees could result, this. would be considered a significant
impact.

·"-:;

;.

;

.·.

Invertebrates

!. 1

No impact is anticipated for monarch butterflies. The coastal sage scrub habitat
suitable for the Santa Monica Mountains shieldback katydid will not be preserved.
This species, if present, would be impacted by Joss of habitat.
Reptiles and Amphibians
No impact is anticipated to the western spadefoot toad due to the low probability
of occurrence. Potential adverse impacts exist for seven sensitive reptile species
including the coast horned lizard, coastal whiptail, San Diego banded gecko, coastal
rosy boa, San Bernardino ring neck snake, coast patch-nosed snake and the silvery
legless lizard due to loss of open space habitat and indirect impacts.
Birds
Sensitive raptor species that are either known or expected to forage on the site
include the northern harrier, black shouldered kite, golden eagle, ferruginous hawk,
sharp-shinned hawk, Cooper's Hawk and the merlin. No raptor species are known
to nest on the project site. Loss of open space habitat and indirect impacts are
expected to reduce foraging opportunities on the site for raptor species.
Two other sensitive bird species are expected to utilize the project site including the
loggerhead shrike and the southern California rufous-crowned sparrow. Suitable
habitat exists for Bell's sage sparrow but the species is rare in the area. Loss of
open space habitat for the loggerhead shrike and indirect impacts are
expected to have some adverse impacts on this species.
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Mammals
Two special status species of bats may occasionally forage on the site. Suitable
habitat for the southern grasshopper m.ouse and the San Diego black-tailed
jackrabbit is present and 'both species are likely to occur on the site. The American
badger, a wide-ranging species, may us the site infrequently. Loss of open space
habitat and indirect impacts are expected to have some adverse impacts on
these species.
Open Space and Habitat
Although the project site is relatively small and in an area with surrounding

gdevelopment, it does provide suitable habitat for a number of sensitive species as
explained above. Loss of open space and coastal sage scrub will reduce the
amount of habitat available to these species. Based on these facts and the
threshold criteria for significance, impacts to sensitive wildlife species are
considered to be significant.
Habitat Linkage
Significant wildlife habitat and open space occurs in the Santa Monica Mountains
to the north, at Malibu Lagoon about one mile east and south of Pacific Coast
Highway along the coast. Figure 14 shows the site in relation to major areas of
open space, roads and hypothetical migration routes.
The presence of heavily traveled roads surrounding the site, particularly Pacific
Coast Highway, would impact the ability of ground-dwelling animals to move
between the major open space areas in the Santa Monica Mountains to the north
and the coastal bluff areas to the south. Currently, part of the project site is
enclosed with a chain link fence which further restricts movement.

.

'

Despite these limitations, the project site is a natural habitat island that provides one
of the two links between open space areas of Bluffs Park and the mountains to the
north. Large mammals may use the site to move occasionally between these two
areas, as would birds. Small mammals, reptiles and amphibians would be most
limited in their ability to use the site. However, total elimination of habitat on the site
would eliminate the possibility of migration of these species into the habitat area
south of Pacific Coast Highway from northern habitat source areas.
Development on the site will reduce the existing 27.8 acres of natural open space
by 10.64 acres of structural development and 3.76 acres of ornamental
landscaping.
The remaining 13.4 acres would contain cultivated native
landscaping, representing 13.4 acres of open space and native vegetation. The
cultivated native landscaping would occur along the eastern property boundary in
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the area that provides the optimum connection between open space areas to the
north and south of Pacific Coast Highway (Figures 12 and 14).

I

The concentration of native plantings along the eastern site boundary provides
optimum connectivity betWeen open space areas to the north and Bluffs Park to the
south of Pacific Coast Highway. However, the cultivated native landscape area
would be regularly irrigated and will be structurally different than the existing coastal
sage scrub community. Species tolerant of human presence and which utilize a
broad range of habitat types may continue to use the site for movemenrbetween
these habitat areas. Species more narrowly associated with summer dry, native
coastal sage scrub and chaparral communities would be restricted in their ability to
use the site. For these species, the development would further isolate their habitat
area to the south of Pacific Coast Highway from source populations in the larger
open space areas to the north of the project site.
Based on these facts and the threshold criteria for significance, implementation of
the project would substantially diminish or interfere with wildlife movement and is
considered a significant impact.
Stormwater Runoff

. - ·i

Since no runoff travels to Malibu Lagoon or the small wetland in the Civic Center
area, the proposed hotel will not directly affect these sensitive biological areas (see
Section 2.2, Geotechnical Hazards, for more information). The project is not
anticipated to adversely impact intertidal, subtidal or kelp resources offshore of the
discharge point because all storm water runoff would be controlled under the
conditions of the project Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) including
flow rates, wastewater disposal, erosion and sediment control and contaminant
treatment for dry weather and initial rainfall runoff (see Chapter 2.2, Geotechnical
Hazards, Storm water Runoff at Page 23). !3ased on the conditions of the SWPPP
and the threshold criteria for significance, impacts to marine resources from storm
water runoff are considered to be a Jess than significant impact.
Night Lighting
The proposed hotel would introduce night lighting onto the site and would, in
general, reduce the level of concealment and cover available for wildlife. Night
lighting would adversely impact the ability of some species to utilize the native
landseape area around the developed portions of the site. Although night lighting
impacts contribute to cumulative impacts to wildlife species, based on the threshold
criteria for significance after mitigation, night lighting is considered to be a Jess
than significant impact.
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CUMULATiVE IMPACTS
Overall, the proposed project will be only one element of development anticipated
to occur under Malibu General Plan land use designations. The long-term Citywide
buildout under the Generai"PJan was found to result in a significant unavoidable
impact on biological resources in Malibu and within the entire Malibu Coastal Zone
even after the implementation of all land use policies and implementation measures
designed to reduce impacts on rare, endangered, and locally sensitive plant and
animal species.
-

'

.

MITIGATION MEASURES
Tt-fe following mitigation measure is required to ensure that the project will not result
in significant impacts on California black walnut trees:
6.1.

The landscaping shall incorporate California black walnut (Juglans
californica) trees in the southeast corner of the site into the landscape design
to the satisfaction of the City Biologist..The existing black walnut trees are
expected to resprout after being burned by the October 1996 fire. If the
existing trees are shown to be killed by the fire, an additional 2:1
replacement California black walnut trees shall be incorporated into the
landscape design to the satisfaction of the City biologist.

.--~
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-
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The following mitigation measure is included for wildlife, sensitive species, coastal
sage scrub habitat and wildlife movement impacts:
6.2.

Mitigation for impacts resulting from the Joss of 8.04 acres of undisturbed
coastal sage scrub habitat shall be accomplished by providing 3D-acres of
the "Francisco Property" or an alternative location that .bell§~: meets the
following criteria as off-site replacement habitat:

•

•

Similar vegetation type (in this case, coastal sage scrub dominated by
California encelia, coyote brush, California sagebrush and sawtooth
goldenbush), wildlife habitat characteristics, habitat connectivity,
amount of habitat area, topography and accessibility, proximity to the
project site and the likelihood of future habitat loss due to
development potential.
Acreage shall not be less than a replacement ratio of 2:1 .

Off-site mitigation shall be subject to review and approval by the City
Biologist prior to issuance of the building permit for the project. Development
on the mitigation site shall be restricted through a conservation easement,
deed restriction or other mechanism deemed appropriate by the City
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Attorney. Preservation shall be ensured to the satisfaction of the City
Attorney prior to the issuance of the occupancy permit for the project.
6.3.

The applicant shall submit grading, stormwater management, wastewater
disposal and lar'ldscaping plans consistent with grading, coastal sage
mitigation and stormwater management requirements and a plant Jist for
approval by the City prior to construction. The plant Jist shall emphasize
native drought-tolerant species to the extent feasible considering the need
for on-site disposal of treated effluent. The plant list shall avoid- invasive
non-native species including olive and acacia.

The following mitigation measure is required for night lighting effects:

I

6.4.

To minimize night lighting impacts on the surrounding habitat area, the
outdoor lighting system shall be low intensity and focused into hotel facilities.
It shall be subject to review and approval by the City Building Official prior to
issuance of the building permit.

LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE AFTER MITIGATION
Analysis of the Proposed Offsite Mitigation Site
The applicant has offered a portion of the Francisco property, located on the
southwest side of Malibu Canyon Road one mile north of the Hughes facility, as a
replacement for the 8.04 acres of coastal sage scrub on the proposed hotel site
(See Figure 15). The criteria established by the City Biologists for evaluating any
proposed mitigation site are:
•

Similar vegetation type (in this case, coastal sage scrub dominated by
California encelia, coyote brush, California sagebrush and sawtooth
goldenbush), wildlife habitat characteristics, habitat connectivity, amount of
habitat area, topography and accessibility, proximity to the project site and
the likelihood offuture habitat loss due to development potential.

•

Acreage shall not be less than a replacement ratio of2:1.

Vegetation Type and Amount of Habitat Area- The Francisco site contains a
larger proportion of chaparral plants than the proposed hotel site and Jacks the
dominant plant species found closer to the coast, particularly Baccharis pilu/aris,
Artemisia californica, and Encelia californica. The Francisco mitigation site is
dominated by chaparral species which is distinct from the coastal sage scrub plant
community that occurs on the project site. Chaparral is a more common and less
threatened vegetation type both in the Malibu coastal zone and statewide.

-;
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SOURCE: Trerra Madre Consuffants

Figure 15
Offsite Biologic Mitigation Area
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The buildable area of this portion of the Francisco property is approximately 30
acres. Dedication of the site in its entirety represents a replacem en! ratio of 3. 7
acres preserved off-site for each one acre of coastal sage scrub developed at the
hotel site. Although the vegetation type is not the same, the mitigation site has a
higher replacement acr'eage ratio of 3.7:1. "A higher replacement ratio is
reasonable since a rare and threatened plant community is being replaced by a
more common vegetation type. Removal of the development potential of the
proposed off-site mitigation property provides substantial biological benefit that
compensates for the difference in vegetation between the two sites." 1 Proximity to the Project Site -The off-site mitigation site is adjacent to Malibu
Creek State Park and is designated as potential state acquisition land. The site is
jwithin two miles of the Malibu City limits and meets the criterion for proximity.

.

:

Likelihood of Future Habitat Loss Due to Development Potential - The
mitigation site is located within the County of Los Angeles. The Malibu/Santa
Monica Land Use Plan designation (which also serves as the County General Plan
designation) for the site is "Mountain Land (M2)." This designation allows for very
low intensity rural development. Principal permitted uses include very low-density
residential development (one dwelling unit per 20 acres) and low intensity
recreational uses. The City of Malibu has conducted a preliminary assessment of
the development potential of the site. According to the Interim Planning Director,
the property contains potential development sites that have relatively flat
topography and desirable views. No site specific geologic and septic feasibility
studies have been performed. However, according to the City Geologist, the entire
proposed mitigation site is located in a recent landslide area. 2 Based on this
preliminary evaluation the development potential is classified as low. Given the low
development potential compared to the project site, the higher replacement ratio of
3.7:1 is appropriate.
Topography and Accessiblllty -The mitigation site may be the only buildable
location, based on topography and road access, in the Canyon between the Hughes
facility and the tunnel. 3
Wildlife Habitat Characteristics- The Francisco property is a 577-acre parcel
that is on the priority acquisition list of the Santa Monica Mountains Conservancy
and is currently being appraised for acquisition with Los Angeles County Proposition

\

.:

1

Letter from Tierra Madre Consultants to Marti Witter, City Biologist, February 21, 1997,
contained in Appendix E.
"This is based on a preliminary review of the available published regional geologic maps of
the area.
3

Letter from Tierra Madre Consultants to Marti Witter, City Biologist, February 21, 1997,
contained in Appendix E.
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A funds. Because the total cost of the priority acquisition properties exceeds the
amount of available acquisition funds, direct parchase of the Francisco property is
not assured. Preservation of the site would remove the need to use Proposition A
funds to purchase the site a~d would leave funds free for other acquisitions.
The Francisco property is part of the area identified as the core wildlife habitat area
of the Malibu Creek watershed. Preservation of the core habitat areas of the Santa
Monica Mountains, including Topanga State Park, Malibu Creek State Park,
Zumarrrancas Canyons and Point Magu State Park is critical to preserving the full··
range of wildlife species that are characteristic of the Santa Monica Mountains.
According to Tierra Madre Consultants:

I

The mitigation site may be the only buildable location, based on
topography and road access, in the Canyon between the Hughes
facility and the tunnel. Its preservation as open space would keep
that entire stretch of the canyon as wildlands. This is a very
substantial benefit to the wildlife and ability to manage the region for
fires. Development of this site in the future would be very intrusive,
potentially affecting the rapt or nest sites on the adjoining cliff faces,
large mammal movement through the canyon at night, and the
contiguity of the chaparral vegetation. 4 •

Habitat Connectivity -In areas outside the core habitat areas where development
has fragmented natural habitat, remaining habitat areas that provide connectivity
between blocks of habitat are significant to maintaining wildlife populations. The
Francisco property is significant as part of a core wildlife habitat area and provides
a linkage between other core areas. However, it does not provide the same kind
of unique linkage between potentially isolated habitat areas as does the proposed
project site. However, due to the proposed 3.7:1 replacement ratio in a significant
wildlife habitat area, including habitat for rapiers and large mammals, and the
zoning and development pressures on the project site which are likely to impact the
linkage value of the project site, it is concluded that Francisco Property provides an
acceptable linkage trade-off.
Conclusion
With incorporation of the above mitigation measures, project impacts on California
black walnut trees, wildlife and sensitive species will be less than significant. If
off~site mitigation on the proposed mitigation site is used, project impacts on coastal
sage scrub and wildlife movement would be adverse, but less than significant.

4
Letter from Tierra Madre Consultants to Marti Witter, City Biologist, February 21, 1997,
contained in Appendix E.
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VISUAL AND AESTHETIC EFFECTS

The term "aesthetics" usually implies a subjective effect or a personal opinion. To
the extent possible, this sectton attempts to minimize the subjective component of
the evaluation of these impacts by considering information about the project that
can be evaluated objectively, such as a structure's visibility from its surrounding
area, the visual similarity of structures with each other and with their surrounding
environment, the scale, height and massing of structures compared to JJther ..
structures in the area, the articulation of surfaces compared to other developments
in the area, and so on. For example, a building considered "beautiful" in itself may
intrude on an area because it is much larger than any surrounding building, or it
m'y interrupt a panoramic view. A building· considered "ugly" in itself may be
compatible with its neighbors of the same scale, color, materials, setbacks, and
architectural style. The natural landscape, topography, and introduced landscaping
also contribute to the aesthetic environment. Together, the built and the natural
environments combine to create an overall visual image of a project.

-:· ~
.
.-.
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ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING
The project site is an undeveloped bluff top that is visible, and in some cases
visually prominent, as viewed from Pacific Coast Highway (PCH), from the Malibu
Civic Center, and adjacent areas. From the east, the site is visible from the ridge
line just east of Malibu Creek and from most of the Civic Center area. Its visibility
from the western portion of the Civic Center area is limited by the existing structures
of the Maison de Ville and Malibu Canyon Village condominium complexes. From
the west, the site is visible from Pepperdine University and a small number of
homes in Malibu Country Estates which have an easterly view. Figures 17
through 19 show the project site in its present condition as viewed from a number
of surrounding locations. Figure 16 shows the locations from which the photo's
were taken.
:

Most of the site is covered with low, scrubby natural, or mixed native and introduced
vegetation which was burned in the 1996 Calabasas fire. There are few isolated
trees taller than 10 feet high on the top of the bluff and in landscaped areas along
PCH. As viewed from as far away as Malibu Creek, the bluff appears to be below
the skyline, formed by more distant bluffs and hills to the west. As the observer
approaches Webb Way, the perspective changes, and parts of the project site
gradually becomes silhouetted against the sky. When viewed from Webb Way, the
southern portion of the site appears to be on the skyline, while the northern half still
appears to be below the more distant ridge line .
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View i, from Pepperdine campus above project site (Figure 17).
View 2, from Pacific Coast Highway at Webb Way (Rgure 17).
View 3. From in front of City Hall on Civic Center Way (Rgure 18).
. .

,

.~ .'

V1ew 4. From DeVille Way behind Maison de Ville (Rgure 19) .
View 5. From Pacific Coast Highway near the southeast comer of the project site (Rgure 18) .
View 6. From opposite 24637 Blue Dane Lane, Malibu Country Estates (Figure 20).
View 7. From Malibu Knolls Road just below Malibu Canyon Road (Rgure 20).

·,

Figure 16
Photo Locations and View Angles
City ofMalibu
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This photo shows the project site as viewed from the Pepperdine University campus.

This photo shows existing cond~lons on the project site as viewed from Pacific Coast Highway
looking directly west from just east of Webb Way In the Civic Center area. The project site is visible
directly ahead above the point where Pacific Coast Highway turns toward the left

Figure 17
Photos of Existing Conditions
City of Malibu
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This photo shows the southeast comer of the project stte as viewed traveling westbound on Pacific
Coast Highway. other than freeway landscaping immediately adjacent to the higyway, this eastward·
facing slope is covered by mostly of native vegetation. Pepperdine Universtty is visible over the
site to the right side of the photo.

As viewed from Civic Center Way in front of City Hall, the eastward-facing slope is largely concealed
by the large structures of the Maison de Ville multHamily housing development. The top of the blufi is
just visible over the top of these structures. Pepperdine University is visible above the stte to the right
of center of the photo.

Figure 18
Photos of Existing Conditions
(
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This photo shows the site as viewed from the northeast, looking over Civic Center Way from DeVJIIe
Way behind the Malson de Vllle residenUal project. Parts of this eastern-facing slope would remain
In open space If the project Is approved. The more level area at the bottom of the slope is a
separate parcel in different ownership and is not a part of the proposed project.

-~ .j

Figure 19
Photo of Existing Conditions
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Trees on project s~e across
Malibu Canyon Road

·,
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This photo shows the view of the s~e from the west, as seen from Blue Dane Drive in Malibu Country
Estates, opposite 24637. Homes In this area which have east~faclng views and are at higher elevations
can see over the Pepperdine University lawn to the project s~e.

Pacific Coast Highway Road Cut
Project Site

This photo shows the s~e as viewed from the north, from Malibu Knolls Road near its Intersection
with Malibu Canyon Road. Homes in the Malibu Knolls area are relatively close to the project and some
have unobstructed views directly over the site.

Rgure20
Photos of Existing Conditions
City ofMalibu
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The existing large structures of Pepperdine University, Maison de Ville, and the
Hughes Research Center are prominently visible as one travels westward along this
stretch of PCH. These large structures are in general architecturally designed to
emphasize the horizontal, witi:l long, continuous roof lines and deeply inset windows
and balconies. These large structures have building heights above 40 feet for the
Hughes facility, 40 to 50 feet for Pepperdine University, and 45 to 50 feet for the
Maison de Ville complex. All include continuous horizontal facades (interrupted by
setbacks and vertical detailing) of substantial length. Buildfng lengths include
approximately 650 feet in length (Pepperdine University), 550 feet (Hughes··
research facility), and 400 feet (Maison de Ville). The Civic Center complex has a
length of approximately 600 feet, interrupted by a 100-foot gap between the City
H~ll and structures to the east.
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Local Policies and Standards

The City of Malibu in its General Plan has established rural character and the
natural environment as the core of the City's vision and mission for the future.
Although not specifically stated, it has been assumed for purposes of
environmental analysis that the visual and aesthetic aspect of this character is
important. To put aesthetic character in context of the City's vision statement, the
vision statement is repeated below in full. Portions of the mission statement
discussing rural character and the natural environment are also quoted:

Vision Statement· Malibu is a unique·land and marine environment and
residential community whose citizens have historically evidenced a
commitment to sacrifice urban and suburban conveniences in order to protect
that environment and lifestyle, and to preserve unaltered natural resources
and rural characteristics. The people of Malibu are a responsible custodian
of the area's natural resources for present and future generations.

. -;
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Mission statement- Malibu is committed to ensure the physical and biological
integrity of its environment through the development of land use programs
and decisions, to protect the public and private health, safety and general
welfare.
Malibu will plan to preserve its natural and cultural resources, which include
the ocean, marine life, tide pools, beaches, creeks, canyons, hills, mountains,
ridges, views, wildlife and plant life, open spaces, archaeological,
paleontological and historic sites, as well as other resources that contribute
to Malibu's special natural and rural setting.
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Malibu will maintain its rural charactef by establishing programs and policies
that avoid suburbanization and commercialization of its natural and cultural
resources.

•.

•

The Conservation Element of the City's General Plan does not include the project
site as one of the key scenic elements of the City's environment. The site is within
the ocean viewshed boundary, indicating that it has scenic views toward the ocean.

Pacific Coast Highway is officially designated in the Malibu General Plan and by the
State of Califomia as an eligible scenic highway, so visual character along the
/highway is of significance.

THRESHOLD FOR DETERMINING SIGNIFICANCE OF IMPACTS
:, I

The project would have a significant visual and aesthetic impaCt if its
implementation would result in the elimination or substantial obstruction of any
scenic vista or view open to the public, would create an aesthetically offensive site
open to public view, or would substantially modify the rural or natural visual
character of a visually prominent site.
The modification of the visual appearance of the site from open space to a
developed condition is a substantial change. However, such a change by itself,
unless it eliminates or blocks scenic views, results in the creation of an aesthetically
offensive site open to public view, or substantially modifies the rural or natural
character of a visually prominent site or area, is not considered a significant adverse
aesthetic impact under CEQA.

PROJECT IMPACT
In order to determine whether the project will have a significant adverse visual or
aesthetic effect, this impact analysis attempts to answer the following questions
about the proposed project:

·.. i

1.

Do views of the existing site provide a scenic view or vista visible to the public
which has substantial value, importance or uniqueness, the loss of which
would result in .a significant visual effect?
·

2.

Will development of the site obstruct important or unique scenic views or
vistas of other areas?
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Will the development of the site create an aesthetically offensive view open
to the public?

.

)

The following question
. relates.- to the City's vision statement and mission statement:

4.

Will the project substantially modify the rural or natural visual character of a
visually prominent site?

Scenic Value of the Existing Site
Although the more visible parts of the site as viewed from the east and north are in
ge~eral covered with natural or disturbed natural vegetation, the site is not
particularly visually prominent except from locations immediately adjacent to the site
on Pacific Coast Highway, Civic Center Way, and the residential areas immediately
north of Civic Center Way, including Malibu Knolls, which are relatively close to the
project. The Malibu Bluffs area to the south of Pacific Coast Highway is much more
prominent because the foreground is not concealed by existing development, and
the background is the sky rather than distant ridge lines of the Santa Monica
Mountains. As viewed from the west, the site is generally low in the view, and can
be seen from only a few homes in the Malibu Country Estates project, and from
Pepperdine University.

:-.•-.
.

:~
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The site does not show any unique or unusual topography such as rock outcrops
or prominent bluffs. The vegetation shows evidence of substantial disturbance and
includes a number of non-native plants used for landscaping, including eucalyptus
and cypress. Dirt roads and power or telephone lines transect the site. The site
does not form the horizon or the boundary between land and sea as viewed from
readily accessible locations or a substantial number of homes. While it is visible
from the road north of Maison de Ville, few of these units have a substantial view
of the site. Its principal visual value is as an area of vegetation-covered open space
which provides relief from developed areas as one travels along Pacific Coast
Highway, Malibu Canyon Road, or Civic Center Way.
Based on these factors, the site itself is not considered to have high scenic value
in its current condition. Therefore the development of the site is not considered to
eliminate a scenic view or vista open to the public that is of sufficient value to be
s ignificarit.
Although this potential effect is not considered significant, it could be reduced by
preserving key areas ofopen space along steep slopes which are visible from PCH,
Malibu Canyon Road and Civic Center Way, provided that these areas can be
maintained in or restored to a condition of natural-appearing native vegetation. A
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barren, cut slope with bench drains and non-native landscaping should not be
considered to provide this visual quality.
Obstruction of Scenic '(iews or Vistas

.

,)

Figure 16 shows the locations from which photographs were taken to illustrate the
potential visual impact of the proposed project. The photo at the top in Figure 20
shows the potential visual significance of the site when viewed from the west. This
photo was taken with a 35 mm lens from the lawn of the Pepperdine University
campus below the main campus parking lot, and includes a horizontal angle of
approximately 50 degrees. It is intended to show the visual prominence and impact
fn views to the ocean over the site as seen from the Malibu Country Estates,
immediately west of Pepperdine University.. For most of these homes their view in
the direction of the project is of the Pepperdine campus, which blocks the view of
the site. For those few homes from which the site is visible, it may form part of the
boundary between land and sea in the view, but only for a short distance and only
for the most southerly part of the project site. This small visual effect for a small
number of homes is not a significant obstruction of a scenic view or vista open to
the public. The nearest homes in this project are approximately 1800 feet from the
project site.
From this distance, the 28-foot height of structures on the hotel property is an angle
of only 0.9 degrees. The horizontal distance along the site where it forms the land
horizon against the sea is approximately 400 feet, from Pacific Coast Highway to
that point where the ridge above the Malibu Pier becomes the horizon line. This is
an angle of about 12 degrees as viewed from the nearest homes to the west.

: l

The photo at the bottom of the page in Figure 20 shows the potential visual
significance of the site when viewed from the east. The photo is a view looking
east from Webb Way, across from the existing shopping center, approximately 600
feet east of the point where Pacific Coast Highway starts its climb up the hill to its
intersection with Malibu Canyon Road. For a short distance along Pacific Coast
Highway, the structures on the site will block more distant views upward to
Pepperdine University and the hills above. The change in view obstruction is slight,
and the view will remain visibly similar to the current situation. The change in the
view will be that the boundary between the middle and far distance is a developed
hilltop with a hotel and landscaping rather than the current shrubbery. The project
will not result in significant view reduction from the east. No significant impacts
on scenic views or vistas would result from the project.
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Potential for Creation of an Aesthetically Offensive Site Visible to the Public
Because the site is larger and is more clearly visible from a number of nearby
locations than most potential development sites in Malibu, the aesthetic character
of the site could be aesthetdtlly offensive if the site were developed in an unusual
or highly attention-getting way. Aesthetic concems are therefore more important
for this project than they might be for a more typical site which is much smaller and
less visible. The construction of a 242,391 square-foot hotel on the project site
would have the potential to create an aesthetically offensive site open to public view
if it were developed as a single large high-rise structure, or as a large, bulky
structure which was visually prominent, or had large, blank or simple facades. A
physical model of the project has been prepared by the applicant and photographs
oflhe model have been made to illustrate visual impacts (see Figures 21 and 22).

. :;
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The project as proposed has a number of characteristics which avoid such impact.
These characteristics include the following:
1.

The project is not designed as a single_ large structure, but as a number of
similar but not identical smaller structures in a campus-like setting, creating
visual variety and interest. Using many smaller structures provides the
opportunity to break up the view of buildings with landscaping and views
through the site, and eliminates the potential for large, blank facades.
Although the overall development is of a density similar to Pepperdine
University or the Hughes Research Laboratories, the individual proposed
structures are substantially smaller than any of these facilities. The longest
continuous structures proposed are the combination of the lobby and the
meeting and administration area, which are connected by covered
passageways. These structures have a continuous horizontal dimension of
approximately 320 feet. This structure is broken up into multiple levels and
cut by deep insets which separate functional areas. The three largest of the
hotel villa structures are approximately .140 feet in width. The remaining
structures are 11 0 feet in width or less.

2.

The proposed project is constructed on three separate levels, joined by
stairways, multiple-level buildings, meandering walks, and ramps. This multilevel construction further adds to the visual interest of the project.

3.

Substantial setbacks from the edges of the property minimize the potential for
large, tall structures to have an oppressive or looming appearance as viewed
from surrounding areas.
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This photo shows the project model as viewed from the air rooking from the southeast. Pacific Coast
Highway Is along the left side of the photo, Malibu Canyon Road is at the top, and Civic Center Way is on the
rignt.

Figure21
Photo of Project Model
City ofMalibu
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This photo shows the project model as viewed from the air looking from the southeast. Pacific Coast
Highway is along the left side of the photo, Malibu Canyon Road Is at the top, and CMc Center Way is on the
rignt.

These photos show the
models of individual vilia
structures. These photos
show the architectural
character of the project as
proposed by the applicant

Figure22
Photos of Project Model
City of Malibu
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4.

The proposed extensive landscaping, including cultivated native vegetation
along the perimeter of the site, will help soften the visual character of the
development and better integrate it into the natural hills and vegetation in the
foreground and bapkground.

5.

Landscaping of parking areas provides for substantial shielding of vehicles
from view by provision of continuous planter areas between all parking rows,
and a continuous landscaped buffer around the entire parking area.

With these measures, the potential for the project to create an aesthetically
offensive site visible to the public will be eliminated. No significant aesthetic
impacts will result from the project.

1

Substantial Modification of Rural or Natural Visual Character of a Visually
Prominent Site
The proposed project will result in substantial modification of the visual character
of the site. Although the vegetation on the site is substantially modified from its
natural condition by years of prior use, its appearance is similar to that of
surrounding natural areas of chaparral and coastal scrub. Although it is not as
important visually as the areas across Pacific Coast Highway directly to the south,
the site contributes to the limited remaining natural setting around the Civic Center
area and in the Pacific Coast Highway Corridor near the Civic Center.

Grading and Terrain Modification
The project involves substantial movement of material on the site. A total of
approximately "119,000 cubic yards of material will be moved, with 119,000 cubic
yards cut from various areas of the site and placed in approximately 119,000 cubic
yards of fill in other locations, balancing earth movement on the site so that no net
import or export of fill will be required. Approximately 20,000 cubic yards of earth
needs to be removed to provide the treated effluent storage tank, and a small
percentage of the grading is needed to repair failed slopes on the site to provide
satisfactory slope stability. The grading is to flatten and widen the top of the hill to
provide a more efficient building site and easier movement by visitors around the
developed site and to regrade slopes in order to meet the required 1.5:1 slope
maximum. If distributed uniformly over the entire 28-acre site, the total of 119,000
cubic yards of earth moved would have an average depth of 3.3 feet.
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Architectural Character

I

The architectural style proposed for the project, while still only a general concept,
includes tile pitched roofs suRported by wood b~ams, and earth-tone wall surfaces.
While this style is consistent with the most common architectural style of homes,
public and commercial buildings in the area, it is not normally considered rural. The
scale of the buildings is substantially smaller than the largest buildings of the ·
surrounding large developments, including City Hall, Pepperdine University" and...
Hughes. Structures are smaller but higher than those of the nearby shopping
center.
Wfh this design, no significant adverse visual impacts related to the character of the
architectural design are expected. Nonetheless, since at the present time the
details of the design of individual structures, ihe details of landscaping, and the
specific materials, finishes and colors to be used in the construction are not yet
fiTlalized, some significant adverse effects are possible because of the site's large
size and visibility. Mitigation measures have been developed to avoid adverse
impacts which may result from inappropriate details of project design. These
measures will be included in conditions of the project approval and in the City's
review and approval of the project's plans and specifications for these architectural
and omamental features, before construction is allowed.
The proposed landscaping will help to restore·a rural and natural character to the
site by concealing buildings and hard edges of improved areas of the site.
However, the interior landscaping is intended to include a variety of species which
can utilize substantial amounts of water in order to provide for the on-site disposal
of treated wastewater from the hotel. Therefore the type of vegetation will be
different from than naturally occurring on bluffs in the Malibu area. Taller trees and
denser shrubbery associated with riparian areas will be expected to replace the
natural vegetation on much of the site. The perimeter vegetation will be cultivated
native vegetation. The plant pallet will consist primarily of plants which are native
to the Santa Monica Mountains. This will help to preserve the character of the site.

This project site is the last visually prominent major site expected to be developed
in the Civic Center area. Additional individual home sites may be developed in the
hills near the site, and additional development may take place at Pepperdine
University. However, once this site is developed, the general character of the hills
around the Civic Center will be established.
Because the site appears to be covered with natural vegetation today, the change
in character of this site could be considered by many reasonable Malibu residents
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as an adverse aesthetic effect on the site itself, based on the General Plan Vision
Statement and Mission Statement. This effect results from the change in the
appearance of the site from a condition of natural-appearing vegetation to a
developed, landscaped site with a number of structures which are neither rural nor
natural in character. Wliether or not these structures are attractive in their own
right, attractively landscaped and substantially concealed is not relevant to this
determ in at ion of effect.
However, the elimination of this site as part of the natural landscape will not .be
significant if the change in the overall character of the visual landscape from most
areas around the site is not significant. Because the areas from which the site is
visible still have substantial areas of natural environment within the view, the overall
rural setting and character of the view will remain, and the overall effect of the
change in the appearance of this site is not considered significant when reviewed
within its larger context.

I

The much more visually prominent natural areas south of Pacific Coast Highway
from the site will remain in open space. Substantial permanent open space along
the steep slopes of the Santa Monica Mountains will remain. The site itself is the
most prominent feature in the view from only a very limited area immediately around
the site. From most of the Civic Center area and from along Pacifrc Coast Highway,
the site is only a small proportion of the total view. By retaining natural-appearing
vegetation in visually important areas of the site, the rural and natural character can
be retained to the extent possible while permitting the development to take place,
and no significant character impacts would result. It is not feasible to totally
eliminate this change in the character of the site because the substantial area
needed for on-site disposal of treated effluent severely limits the total amount of
scrub vegetation that can be included in the landscape plan.

MITIGATION MEASURES
~-

.·'

•

To avoid adverse aesthetic impacts from the project's large size and high visibility
from nearby areas, the following mitigation measures are required. If design
guidelines are adopted for the site pursuant to the Civic Center Specific Plan and
prior to the granting of a building permit, the City may modify the following mitigation
measures to comply with Specific Plan guidelines .
7.1

Design Review. The developer shall submit the following for review and
approval prior to development. The general conditions to be met and criteria
for this review as they relate to visual impact are outlined below. Exceptions
to these conditions where necessary to provide for unique and demonstrated
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excellence and creativity in design may be granted at the discretion of the
City.

a.

I

Materials and finishes - Materials and finishes used on all exposed
surfaces within the project shall be specified in architectural drawings
which are provided to the City· for review and approval prior to
installation. The City's review shall ensure that the following general
design standards are met:
The project shall have a predominant design theme with a specific
limited palette of colors, materials and finishes which are used
throughout the project. Such materials and finishes shall have the
following general characteristics:
Major building surfaces and accents. Major building surfaces shall be
light colors and matte finishes which reflect the character of the natural
environment in the vicinity of the project. Accent colors used for
decorative panels, window and door frames, roof trim, and roof tiles or
other roof materials may include darker, more saturated colors as
appropriate. The colors of natural sand, sea, sky, earth, leaves and
bark found in the natural environment surrounding the site, or unique
to natural materials used in construction, shall be used predominately.
Garish, bright and unnatural colors or color combinations shall not be
used where they would be visible .from a distance outside the project
site. The intent of this guideline is that the buildings and other
constructed features of the project should not draw attention to
themselves by contrast in color to the natural landscape.
Quality of Construction Materials. Building materials which reflect a
character of quality and permanence shall be used.

. 1
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b. Landscaping - Landscaping shall be used to soften the appearance
of buildings. Trees which at m?turity are as tall as the roofs of
buildings shall be used throughout the periphery of the developed
areas of the site to break up the visual appearance of the site and hide
structures so that the landscaping within 20 years is designed to
conceal a minimum of 50% of each major building surface that would
otherwise be visible from off-site locations. Species which minimize
fire risk ·shall be used, as approved by the Fire. Department.
Shrubbery around the base of structures shall be used to soften the
line of the building along the ground. Where basement levels of
structures are visible from surrounding areas because of the position
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of structures on the slope, giving the building an appearance of threestory height, shrubbery shall be used to substantially conceal the lower
level.
A landscape-maintenance plan shall be submitted for approval by the
Planning Director and Fire Department. The landscape maintenance
plan shall provide for the regular pruning and thinning of vegetation to
minimize fuel supply and fire danger.
In undeveloped areas of the site, natural, low-scale vegetation shall be
preserved and restored to the extent feasible while providing for
sufficient on-site disposal of treated effluent. (Biological limitations on
landscaping are discussed in Section 2.6.)

I
·-

c. Lighting. Lighting shall be used as necessary for internal circulation
and circulation to and from the site as necessary only, and not to draw
attention to the site or its features_ Limited low-level decorative lighting
of internal landscaped areas shall be permitted within this limitation.
All exterior lighting shall be directed downward and inward to the site,
and shielded to prevent visibility of the sources of light from a distance
or pollution of the night sky by unnecessary upward-directed
illumination. All exterior lighting fiXtures of greater than 150 watts shall
use low-pressure sodium lighting to conserve energy and limit pollution
of the night sky.

·'

d. Signs. Signs shall be limited to those necessary to identify the site
and its location, and to provide for safe circulation by people and
vehicles.
Internally illuminated signs shall be limited to signs
necessary to point out emergency routes. Signs shall be compatible
with the restrictions on materials and finishes outlined above.
e. Building Facades. Large blank areas of building facades visible to
the public shall not permitted. Such facades shall be broken by
architectural features such as decorative sculptural panels, setbacks,
windows, columns, textured surfaces or other architectural details as
appropriate.
Building facades should reflect a common theme throughout the
project, and should show common patterns and rhythms of
fenestration, structural details,. etc.
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To minimize the effect of eliminating a natural-appearing site which is visually
prominent from nearby locations and contributes to the natural, rural scenic
character of the City, the following mitigation measures are included as conditions
of approval of the proposed project:

7.2

I

Scrub Garden Component of Landscape Plan. The landscape plan shall
provide an area for native scrub landscaping to preserve the natural visual
appearance of the site to the extent feasible within the limitations of site
development and onsite disposal of treated effluent. A minimum of one acre
of scrub habitat shall be included within the landscape plan. For maximum
visual effect, scrub landscaping is encouraged along the margins of the site,
along the public pathway along the slope on the north side of the site, and
along steep slopes below structures on the north, east and southeast slopes
of the site.

--~

The landscape maintenance plan shall provide for regular thinning of scrub
landscaping to minimize fuel supply and resulting fire danger.
•. 1

LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE IMPACT AFTER MITIGATION

...
• •1

With full implementation of the mitigation measures, visual and aesthetic effects will
be reduced to a less than significant level.

.
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2.8

ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESOURCES

This section summarizes conclusions of archaeological reports prepared for the
proposed project by HEART (Historical, Environmental, Archaeological, Research
Team) in November, 1995 and May, 1996 which is incorporated by reference. The
reports were prepared to review previous studies conducted for the site, and to
·develop mitigatior:t measures to reduce potential impacts as appropriate.

ENVIRONMENTAL SETIING
Results of a records search indicate that seven prehistoric archaeological sites (CA/LAN-31; CA-LAN-266; CA-LAN-319; CA-LAN-406; CA-LAN-479; CA-LAN-1417; and
CA-LAN-1715) have been recorded within one-half mile of the project site. Two
(CA-LAN-266 and CA-LAN-1715) of these sites are located within the boundaries
of the proposed Rancho Malibu Hotel site. However, the review of data for these
two sites indicates that CA-LAN-1715 is most probably a portion of CA-LAN-266
site.
· CA-LAN-266 Site: The site was first recorded on March 11, 1961 by Chester King
and Mike Glassow. The site dimensions were approximately 20 yards by 40 yards,
and artifacts included flake scrapers, core scrapers, and chert, quartzite and basalt
lithic materials. Fourteen artifacts collected from CA-LAN-266 in 1962 are curated
at the Fowler Museum, UCLA, under accession number 339.

In 1980, Beth Paden conducted an on-foot reconnaissance of a 3.15-acre parcel
located direCtly north of the site area recorded in 1961, which did not yield any
cultural remains of archaeological or historic nature. Paden prepared and
submitted a site record for the CA-LAN-266 and noted that "the unique value of
LAN-266 derives from the fact that few open coastal prehistoric sites remain in this
area. Furthermore, it lies in close proximity to, and in potential association with, the
nearby large Chumash village, Hu Maliwu."
In 1984, Ronald Bissell of RMW Paleo Associates conducted an archaeological
survey of an entire 28-acre area, which encompasses CA-LAN-266. During this
survey, 30 chert flakes were found. Two probable manes (tools used in grinding of
corn) and a fragment of abalone shell were also located, and some of the flake
material appeared utilized.
In 1990, Bissell conducted a Phase II Study of CA-LAN-266. (At that time, a new
site, CA-LAN-1715, a possible locus of CA-LAN-266, was recorded.) According to
Mr. Bissell, the site was surface collected and 14 one-by-one meter units were
excavated. Richard Angula served as the Chum ash observer during the course of
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the study. The study yielded 647 artifacts. The preliminary results of the Phase II
testing of CA-LAN-266 revealed an extensive prehistoric archaeological site based
on surface artifact distributions and subsurface testing. This is an extremely
sensitive area containing surface artifacts, as well as .subsurface archaeological
site's soils with a maximum 'depth of 50 centimeters (20 inches) in portions of the
area. The data collected during the test excavation have been recently examined
and the site is considered an important archaeological resource. The site was most
probably a hunting encampment with hard seeds collected and processed.
Vegetable fiber work, animal hide processing, and woodwork are also indicated by·
the tools in the assemblage. The artifacts indicate the site's occupation at the time
when the mortal and pestle technology was being introduced, at a period of time
pr(Ceding the use of the bow and arrow.
CA-LAN-1715 Area: CA-LAN-1715 was recorded by Ron Bissell on January 12,
1990, as a separate archaeological site. The review of existing data, however,
indicates that this site was most probably a portion of the CA-LAN-266 site. This
area is described as consisting of a light surface scatter of chipped and ground
stone artifacts over a 200-square meter area.
Eight surface artifacts (five flakes, two cores, and a single mana) were found at this
location. One unit was excavated, and it revealed extensively disturbed subsurface
soils with no artifactual materials. In addition to the disturbed soils, portions of this
area remain undisturbed, and, potentially, may contain additional artifacts.

THRESHOLDS FOR DETERMINING SIGNIFICANCE OF IMPACTS
The proposed Rancho Malibu Hotel will have a significant impact on archaeological
resources if its construction or operation will damage an important prehistoric
archaeological site.

PROJECT IMPACT
The proposed Rancho Malibu Hotel developm~nt plan includes in-situ preservation
of prehistoric cultural resources by capping or covering the deepest and most
sensitive portion of the CA-LAN-266 site, including the CA-LAN-1715 area. About
90 percent of this site will be capped. In addition, the City will require the developer
to implement a cultural resource management plan (CRMP) covering 100 percent
of the site. The CRMP's conditions will be incorporated into deed restrictions for the
property to ensure the protection of this archaeological site in perpetuity for future
generations.
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The CRMP includes detailed instructions for removal of vegetation, capping, and
surface collection/mapping of each specific sub-area of the site, monitoring each
phase of the process, curation of any recovered archaeological materials,
documentation, and utili.zation of these materials for displays and interpretive
programs about prehistoric Native Americans who lived in this area.
Upon completion of the implementation of the CRMP, a detailed report will be
prepared and filed with the South Central Coastal Information Center, UCLA
Institute of Archaeology. The material remains recovered at the- site could be
utilized in interpretive programs and displays within the proposed design of the
project, incorporating site data into displays, dioramas, a demonstration settlement,
land/or similar exhibits to provide information about the history of Tongva/Gabrielino
. and Chum ash Native Americans.
.-!

The CRMP will be implemented under the City's supervision. The City will not
permit any project activity to proceed on the site until the management plan .is
implemented to its satisfaction.
Ttie implementation of the CRMP will preserve 90 percent of the CA-LAN-266 site,
including the CA-LAN-1715 area, and prqtect the remaining ten percent of the
undisturbed site area.

MITIGATION MEASURES
8.1

The applicant shall implement a Cultural Resource Management Plan
(CRMP) as approved by the City's archaeologist. The CRMP shall include
detailed instructions for removal of vegetation, capping, and surface
collection/mapping of each specific sub-area of the site, monitoring, curation
of any recovered archaeological mate.rials, documentation, and utilization of
these materials for displays and interpretive programs about prehistoric
Native Americans who Jived in this area. The CRMP shall be implemented
under the City's supervision. No construction activity in any affected area
shall be permitted until the City determines that the CRMP tor that area is
fully completed. A representative of the area's Native American peoples
shall be consulted, present, and/or otherwise appropriately involved in the
. implementation of the CRMP.

8.2

In the event that a major new archaeological discovery is made, construction
activity in that area shall be terminated and the City shall be notified of such
findings. The Planning Director, in consultation with the City Archaeologist,
shall determine CRMP procedures to be implemented at the affected
location, including any modifications to the CRMP as appropriate.
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8.3

'

The project shall include Chumash cultural motifs in lobby art and other
interior decoration as. appropriate to provide a means to recognize the
cultural origins of the project site.

LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE AFTER MITIGATION
With implementation of the mitigation measures, project impacts will be reduced to
a level which is less than significant.

REFERENCES
1.

2.

I

Cultural Resources Management Plan for the Rancho Malibu Hotel. Robert
Wlodarski, HEART. November, 1995.
Cultural Resource Summary for the Rancho Malibu Hotel. Robert Wlodarski,
HEART. May, 1996.
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ALTERNATIVES TO THE PROJECT

3.

The following discussion considers alternative development scenarios for the project site.
CEQA Guidelines require discussing a reasonable range of alternatives which
... could feasibly attain most of the basic purposes of the project
and could avoid or substantially lessen one or more of the
significant effects [of the project] ... An EIR need not consider an
alternative whose effect cannot be reasonably ascertained and
whose implementation is remote and speculative."1

I

The analysis of alternatives provides another method for mitigating impacts of a project by evaluating different size, scale, use, or location for the project to reduce impacts, rather
than imposing specific mitigation measures 01i the project as proposed to mitigate each
individual impact.
Alternatives were selected with the objective of reducing significant effects of the proposed
project. Several alternatives involving a smaller hotel were included since many impacts,
including traffic, biological resources, and wastewater related impacts are to some extent
a function of the amount of development on the site. Reducing the intensity of
development reduces these local impacts of the proposed project.
The rationale for the selection of alternatives was as follows:
1.

Since the project exceeds the standard for intensity of development under the
Interim Zoning Ordinance (IZO), alternatives have been included which consider
development up to the permitted Floor Area Ratio (FAR) of0.15 allowed under the
IZO.

2.

Since the site includes existing coastal sage scrub habitat, alternatives were
considered which increase the. potential to preserve this habitat on site. The
amount of habitat that can be preserved is a complex function of where buildings
are located in relation to the coastal sage scrub habitat area (which determines fuel
clearance and fuel modification zones which, in tum, affect the quality of the
preserved scrub habitat), the building footprint and parking required to support the
specific development (which determines the amount of the site that can be used for
irrigation for wastewater disposal) and the type and intensity of use of the site
(which determines the amount of wastewater generated).

'CEQA Guidelines Section 15126.
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3.

An alternative to reduce traffic impacts by restricting spa use to hotel guests only.

The following seven alternatives to the project are evaluated in this section:

•
•
•
•
•

Alternative A:
Alternative B:
Alternative C:
Alternative D:
Alternative E:

•
•

Alternative F:
IAitemative G:

•

Alternative H:

No Project (Visitor Serving Commercial use) I 0.15 FAR
Luxury Hotel and Theme Restaurant I 0.20 FAR
Condominium Complex I 0.15 FAR
250 Room Business Suites Hotel/ 0.15 FAR
Luxury Hotel and Cultural Center with Restricted Spa Use I
0.20 FAR
Luxury Hotel and Cultural Center I 0.15 FAR
Largest hotel with on-site wastewater balance and on-site
preservation of coastal sage scrub
No Development

.···.

Impacts of these alternatives are summarized and compared in Table 8 at the end of this
section.

REJECTED ALTERNATIVES
In addition, the following three other alternatives were considered but were found to be
infeasible:
•
•

Developing the project at an alternative location
Developing the site with a public or quasi-public use

ALTERNATIVE LOCATION
This alternative would involve constructing the proposed project at a different location.
However, the applicant does not own property in Malibu or the surrounding area suitable
for a seaside resort hotel. The only property near the coast that the applicant owns, other
than land which is in perpetual easement agreements, is a small, 3 to 5-acre property on
the northwest comer of Pacific Coast Highway (PCH) and John Tyler Road, near the
Malibu Country Estates effluent treatment facilities. That property is zoned for residential
use. The project site is the only property of adequate size, at a location -desirable for
luxury hotel development, that is designated for visitor-oriented commercial uses in the
General Plan.

;--,_
·,_ i

The only large amount of vacant land in the project's vicinity and within the general location
are vacant properties within the Civic Center area, east of the project site. Even if an
adequately-sized property were owned by the applicant at this location, developing the
proposed hotel would simply relocate most of the project impacts, including traffic and
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wastewater disposal, about one half mile -to one mile -to the east. Vehicles coming and
going from the hotel would still arrive via PCH and Malibu Canyon Road, and project traffic
would use the congested Malibu Canyon Road and Civic Center Way intersection. These
vehicles would emit the same amount of air pollutants into the air. The same amount of
wastewater would need to be disposed of, whether by means of a single treatment facility
for the entire Civic Center area or an individual on-site plant. Unless there would be a
single disposal system for the entire area, the project would use the same amount of
reclaimed water for irrigation, at this location, as at the proposed site. In ac:jdition, since
this area is basically flat, the hotel villas and buildings would be much more visible from
PCH, Civic Center Way, and Malibu Road. At this location, the hotel would be one element
of an overall development under the Specific Plan, "fitting" into the Specific Plan design
anp character, rather than a unique self-contained and intimate luxury hotel.
Locating the project within this area would also temporarily postpone, rather than avoid,
impacts on vegetation, cultural resources, and the visual character of the site because
developing the proposed hotel at another location would not preclude development from
occurring on the project site. The project site would not stay vacant, but would eventually
be developed for some visitor-oriented commercial uses, consistent with the General Plan
land use designations. That development would also include grading and construction of
buildings, and landscaping. As a result, the native vegetation and cultural resources would
be affected by any development that would take place on the site. At an allowable intensity
of development of up to 0.15 FAR, these effects would be somewhat Jess than the
proposed project's (see discussion of Alternative D).
Overall, neither this location nor other locations in vicinity of the project Site, have any
unique physical characteristics or features that would substantially reduce or avoid project
impacts. Also, locating the project outside the Civic Center area or its immediate vicinity,
on land north or northwest of PCH, would place a hotel facility in low-intensity single family
residential neighborhoods and create land use conflicts and greater impacts.

DEVELOPMENT WITH PUBLIC OR QUASI-PUBLIC USE
This alternative considers developing the project site with a public or quasi-public use,
such as a museum complex (possibly similar in character to the Getty Museum), arts or
cultural center, nature or ecology center, or a similar facility. Depending on that facility's
attractiveness and rules of operation, it could generate traffic from visitors, tourists, and
employees comparable to that of the proposed hotel, particularly on weekends and
holidays. Such a facility would probably use less water and generate less effluent than the
proposed project, and thus, reduce the amount of reclaimed water to be disposed of
through irrigation. Depending on the design, visual impacts could be similar or different
than the proposed project. A single-structure facility would appear more massive while the
visual effects of a design with several smaller structures would be comparable to the
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proposed project. Vegetation and cultural resources would also be affected by this type
of development, as it would require grading for structures, parking, and landscaping.
Depending on the facility's size and design, this alternative could result in the elimination
of less of the coastal sage scrub and other native vegetation and, possibly, in less impacts
·
on cultural resources.
However, there is no indication that any public or private entity would be interested in
purchasing the property for such a development. Therefore, this development a)ternative
is neither realistic nor feasible at the present time.

PROJECT ALTERNATIVES
;__;

AL TbRNATIVE A: NO PROJECT (VISITOR SERVING COMMERCIAL I
0.15 FAR)
CEQA requires an evaluation of a "no project:• alternative to consider impacts of a
development that would be reasonably expected to occur in the foreseeable future if the
proposed project were not approved.
Description
Under this alternative, the project site would eventually be developed in conformance with
the General Plan and Interim Zoning Ordinance designations. Under the General Plan and
the Interim Zoning Ordinance, the project site is designated for visitor serving commercial
uses. The General Plan designation allows hotels,_ restaurants, visitor:oriented retail, and
some professional office uses developed at a maximum of 0.15 to 0.25 FAR. The Interim
Zoning Ordinance would permit development up to a maximum FAR of 0.15. Under the
FAR established by the Interim Zoning Ordinance, approximately 180,000 square feet of
development could be constructed on the site. 2
.•.

This alternative assumes development with half visitor-oriented retail and half professional
office, with restaurants and similar support uses serving customers and clients.
Specifically, this alternative would include: a 10,000 square foot Theme Restaurant,
80,000 square feet of retail use and 90,000 square feet of office uses. Approximately 611
parking spaces would be required to serve these.uses 3 The site area would be covered

2

27.8 acres X 43,560 sqft per acre X 0.15 FAR= 181,645 square feet of development allowable.

'Under the JZO, 1 parking space is required for every 250 sq. ft. of office, 1 space for each 225 sq.
ft. of retail and 1 per every 50 sq. ft of restaurant service area. Up to a 25 percent reduction is allowed
for shared uses, with Planning Commission approval. This would resutt in a need for 611 parking
spaces.
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with approximately 4.0 acres of buildings, 7 acres of parking4 and 0.4 acres of non-parking
hardscaping, leaving 16.4 acres for landscaping or native habitat.

Land Use and Planning
Depending on the site design, this alternative could have similar grading, height and
setback issues as the proposed project. The No Project alternative would provide visitor
serving uses consistent with the Malibu/Santa Monica Mountains Local Coastal Plan, but
would reduce the ability to provide additional hotel rooms within the City. This would be
a significant impact. However, this development would have a beneficial impact in the
form of the provision of more jobs than the proposed hotel use, in an area which is jobsper and housing-rich, in conformance with the Regional Growth Management Plans.

Geotechnical Hazards
Depending on the site design, this alternative .would result in similar or greater exposure
of persons to geotechnical hazards, depending on the ability to design a site plan which
avoids the geotechnical hazards on the site. As with the project, impacts could be reduced
to a less than significant level through implementation mitigation measures similar to
those specified for the proposed project.

Water Quality and Wastewater
As with the proposed project, wastewater from this alternative will be treated in an on-site
full reclamation facility and the reclaimed water VlOuld be used for drip and spray irrigation.
This alternative would include 90,000 square feet of office use, 80,000 square feet of retail
use and 10,000 square feet of theme restaurant use. This would result in the generation
of approximately 31,500 gallons per day of wastewater, or 11,497,500 gallons of
wastewater per year. 5 This alternative would result in less wastewater generation than the
proposed project. With landscaping of the coastal sage scrub area, 12,489,523 gallons
.per year of wastewater could be handled on-site. Landscaping would therefore be able
to adequately handle wastewater disposal requirements. Wrth preservation of the coastal
sage, approximately 9,057,343 gallons per ye.ar of wastewater could be disposed of on-

'Based on the assumption of 500 square feet per parking space (inclusive of driveways, internal
circulation, and turning movement areas), and 611 parking spaces. There are 43,560 square feet in

. an acre.
'Based on 750 gallons per day per square foot of restaurant use (1 ,000 gallons per day plus low
flow reduction), 150 gallons per day per 1,000 square feet of retail and 200 gallons per day per 1,000
square feet of office uses.
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site.S Approximately 25% of the coastal sage could be preserved on-site while achieving
wastewater balance. Wastewater impacts would therefore be less than significant.
However, this alternative would be subject to the same mitigation measures as the
proposed project, in order to ensure the proper functional of the wastewater system. The
City is unaware of any water management software like the WAVE software which could
be used to estimate more precisely wastewater generation for these uses.
Air Quality
This alternative would generate about three and a half times more traffic than the proposed
project. Consequently, air pollutant emissions from vehicles would also increase
propoljlionally, resulting in daily carbon monoxide, reactive organic gas and nitrogen oxide
emissions above the SCAQMD thresholds. This constitutes a significant unmitigated
impact on air quality. Impacts would be greater than the proposed project which would
result in emissions below the SCAQMD's thresholds of significance.

. 'l

Traffic/Circulation
Development under this alternative would generate up to 7,560 trips, with the office
component generating approximately 1,800 trips, retail component 4,800 trips, and
restaurants about 960 trips? Even if half of these trips were joint destination trips, that is,
to shops and restaurants, or to office and restaurants and shops, development under this
alternative would still generate nearly 3, 780 daily trips, or about 1. 75 times more traffic
than the proposed project. This volume of traffic would add more than two percent of
demand on most study intersections and create more significant traffic impacts, than
the proposed project.

... I
. ·l

'··'

Biological Resources
This alternative would require less removal of q::>astal sage scrub for fuel modification
purposes than the proposed project, since the site would be developed at a lower density

'liTigation use without preservation of the coastal: (16.4 acres X 43,560 sq It/acre X 9.8 gallons per
square foot per year =7 ,000 ,963) plus (7 acres of parking X 43,560 sq feet per acre X 18 gallons per
square foot per year=5,488,560) for a total landscape demand of 12,489,523 gallons per year. The
gallons per square foot per year for landscaping is based on the average of the irrigation for moderate
villa courts and moderate Zone 21andscaping for the proposed project. Irrigation for parking is based
on the same rate as for the proposed project. Preservation of the coastal sage would reduce
landscape irrigation demands by (8.04 X 43,560 X 9.8) or 3,432,179 gallons per year for a total
landscape demand of 9,057,343 gallons per year.
'Trip Generation, 5th Edition. Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE). January 1991. Based on
95 trips per 1 ,000 square feet of restauran~ 60/1 ,000 square feet for retail uses, and 20/1 ,000 square
feet for office uses.
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and could have greater setbacks from slope areas and areas containing coastal sage
scrub. Approximately 25% of.the sage could be preserved and meet wastewater disposal
requirements. Therefore, this alternative would result in less severe biological resource
impacts to those of the prpposed project. However, impacts would be significant.
Impacts could be further redu.ced if landscaping was done with high water demand plants
and shrubs, rather than moderate demand plantings, as assumed for purposes of analysis.
This alternative would result in some human intrusion into the sage scrub habitat. It is
unclear the degree to which this intrusion and potential fuel modification r~quire!Jlents
would impact the coatal sage under this alternative. In addition, it is unclear how much of
the coastal sage would need to be preserved on-site in order to avoid wildlife corridor
impacts. The amount of preserved sage on site under this alternative may be below the
levpl required to avoid corridor impacts. Thus, there remains the potential for significant
bi&logical resource impacts to the coastal sage. Under this alt.ernative, less off-site
habitat would be preserved. As with the project, impacts could be reduced to a less than
significant level through implementation mitigation measures similar to those specified
for the proposed project.
Visual and Aesthetic Effects
Visual impacts would depend on the nature of the site plan and architecture. Assuming
the same level of site sensitivity as the proposed project, impacts would be somewhat less,
due to the lower FAR. As with the project, impacts could be reduced to a less than
significant level through implementation mitigation measures similar to those specified
for the proposed project.
Archaeological Resources
The impact on archaeological resources would be similar to that of the proposed project.
As with the project, impacts could be reduced to a less than significant level through
implementation mitigation measures similar to those specified for the proposed project.
Conclusion
This alternative would result in significant land use, geotechnical, air quality, traffic,
biological resource, and archeological impacts. Wastewater impacts would be less than
significant. Biological resource impacts wou.ld be less than the project. As with the
proposed project, geotechnical, biological resource and archeological impacts could be
mitigated to a level which is less than significant. This alternative would result in less
wastewater-related impacts than the proposed project. It would have substantially greater
traffic and air quality and land use impacts than the proposed project. Air quality and land
use impacts would be significant and unmitigated impacts. Without preparation of a
detailed traffic study, it is not known whether the traffic impacts of this alternative could be
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mitigated to less than significant. This alternative would therefore result in greater
impacts than the proposed p~oject.

ALTERNATIVE 8:
FAR

LUXU~Y

HOTEL AND THEME RESTAURANT I 0.20
·.··,

This .alternative considers developing the proposed hotel with 250 rooms and a Theme
Restaurant and would be the same as the project proposed in the original DEIR.
.

::

j

Land Use
The <41ternative would be consistent with the Malibu General Plan land use and zoning
designations for commercial visitor-oriented land·uses but would not meet the 0.15 FAR
established in the interim zoning ordinance. Use impacts could be reduced to a less than
significant level through implementation the same mitigation measure as for the proposed
project.
Geotechnical Hazards
--~

The alternative would have the same geotechnical impacts as the proposed project. If
mitigation measures recommended for the project are implemented for this alternative,
geotechnical impacts would be similar to those of the proposed project, and less than
significant.
·

._j

Water Quality/Wastewater Treatment8
_;

_

As with the proposed project, wastewater from this alternative will be treated in an on-site
full reclamation facility and the reclaimed water would be used for drip and spray irrigation.
This alternative would generate approximately 48,013 gallons per day of wastewater,
4,004 gallons more than the project's daily volume of 44,009. Based on this estimate, this
alternative would produce 17,524,604 gallons per year of reclaimed water. A total of 17.15
acres of landscaping would be available for wastewater disposal, yielding projected
irrigation needs of 13,636936 gallons per year, the same as the project. Wastewater
generated exceeds the projected irrigation needs by 3,887,668 gallons per year. This
alternative would therefore result in more severe significant wastewater impacts than
the proposed project.

If mitigation measures recommended for the project are implemented for this alternative,
water quality and wastewater treatment impacts would be similar to those of the proposed

'Wastewater calculated using the "conservative method," as described in Section 2.3 of this EIR.
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project and would be classed as less than significant after mitigation, if the water
budget can be met and/or an acceptable wastewater disposal plan is prepared by the
applicant and approved by the City. This alt~?rnative would require greater care in final
design in order to meet the ~stablished wastewater budget.
Air Quality
Air quality impacts during construction would be similar to those of the proposed project.
If mitigation measures recommended for project construction are implemented for this
alternative, construction air quality impacts would be similar to those of the proposed
project and less than significant. Operational air quality impacts generated by this ·
alt~rnative would be greater than the project because the traffic volume generated by this
alt~rnative would be about 11% more than the proposed project. Operational air quality
impacts would be greater than those of the proposed project but would still be less than
significant.
·
Traffic/Cj rcu latjon
This alternative would generate about 2,400 trips per day, or about 11% more than the
proposed project. As with the proposed project, both ingress and egress would be
provided via Malibu Canyon Road only. Infrastructure improvement at the Malibu Canyon
Road intersection and off-site travel lanes would be part of this alternative as it would with
the project. If. mitigation measures recommended for the project are implemented for this
alternative, traffic, and circulation impacts would be similar to those of the proposed project
and less than significant.
Biological Resources

• ··,

The impact of this alternative on biological resources would be similar to those of the
proposed project. If mitigation measures recommended for the project are implemented
for this alternative, impacts on biological resources would be less than significant.
Visual and Aesthetic Effects
This alternative would include the same level of development as the proposed project. The
impact of this alternative on visual quality and aesthetics of the project site would be similar
to that of the proposed project. If mitigation measures recommended for the project are
implemented for this alternative, visual and aesthetic impacts would be less than
significant.
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Archaeological Resources
The impact of this alternative on archaeological resources would be similar to that of the
proposed project. If mitigation measures· recommended for the project are implemented
for this alternative, impacts on archaeological resources would be less than significant.

Conclusion
As this alternative would have somewhat more impact than the proposed project in tile
areas of air quality, traffic and circulation, and water quality/wastewater treatment, and
similar impacts in the areas of land use, geotechnical hazards, biological resources, visual
and arsthetic effects and archaeological resources. This alternative is considered to be
environmentally inferior to the proposed project.

..

~·

...;:

ALTERNATIVE C: CONDOMINIUM COMPLEX I 0.15 FAR
This alternative would involve the development of the site with a multifamily complex
instead of a hotel. The complex would be similar to the three condominium complexes
located east of the site, across Civic Center Way. At a maximum density of 6 units per
acre allowed under the City's Interim Zoning Ordinance, the site could be developed with
up to 167 units. For purposes of analysis, the units were assumed to be housed in several
28-foot-tall, two-story buildings. The units would be 1,500 square feet on the average, but
would be expected to include a variety of sizes from studios to three-bedroom apartments.
This alternative would require the provision of 709 parking spaces." The 334 enclosed
spaces would be provided in a structure located under the building, with the remaining 375
spaces provided in a surface parking lot. The site would be covered with approximately
4.0 acres of buildings, 4.3 acres of parking, 1.6 ·acres of hardscape and 17.9 acres of
landscaping or native vegetation. 10

.. :!.

.J

-·

-~

Land Use and Planning
This alternative is inconsistent with the City land use plans, coastal plan, and regional
Growth Management Plans. These would be significant impacts. The City's Interim
Zoning Ordinance and the General Plan designate the site for non-residential, visitor
serving uses. A General Plan amendment and Zoning Ordinance amendment would be

'Under the IZO, parking requirements for multi-family units in the multi-family distrtct are 2 enclosed
and 2 unenclosed spaces for each dwelling unit plus 1 guest parking space for each 4 units. Based
on this rate 709 parking spaces would be required.
"Based on the assumption of 500 square feet per parking space (inclusive of dnveways, internal
drculation, and turning movement areas), and 375 surface parking spaces. There are 43,560 square
feet in an acre.
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required for this alternative. The Malibu/Santa Monica Mountains Land Use Plan also calls
for the provision of visitor ac;cess to the coast through the provision of hotels and other
visitor serving uses; this residential development may, therefore, not be able to obtain a
Coastal Development Permit .. The Regional Growth Management Plan requires balancing
jobs and housing to reduce traffic congestion arid air pollution. This alternativewould add
new housing, in an area that is already housing-rich and jobs-poor. It is unclear whether
this impact can be mitigated.

Geotechnical Hazards
The alternative would have similar geotechnical impacts to the proposed project. If
mi~igation measures recommended for the project are implemented for this alternative,
gebtechnical impacts would be similar to those of the proposed project, and less than
significant.
./

Water Quality and Wastewater11
As with the proposed project, wastewater from this alternative will be treated in an on-site
full reclamation facility and the reclaimed water would be used for drip and spray irrigation.

The residential units would generate approximately 19,539 gallons of wastewater per day,
or 7,131,735 gallons per year. This is 8,931,882 gallons per year less wastewater than the
proposed project. Without preservation of the coastal sage scrub, 11,012, 839 gallons per
year of wastewater could be disposed of on the site. 12 If 8.04 acres of coastal sage scrub
is preserved on-site, landscaping water demand would be reduced to 7,580,660 gallons
per year, indicating that wastewater can be disposed of on-site while preserving almost all
of the existing coastal sage scrub habitat. The wastewater impacts of this alternative
would be less than significant. However, this alternative would be subject to the same
mitigation measures as the proposed project, in order to ensure the proper functioning of
the wastewater system. The City is unaware of any water management software similar
to the WAVE software, for condominium projects.

"Wastewater calculated using the "conservative method," as described in Section 2.3 of this EIR.
(167 units x 156 galls per day x 0.75 = 19,539.
"Irrigation use without preservation of the coastal sage: (17.9 acres X 43,560 sq ftlacre X 9.8
gallons per square foot per year =7,641 ,295) plus (4.3 acres of parking X 43,560 sq feet per acre X
18 gallons per square foot per year=3,371 ,544) for a total landscape demand of 11,012,839 gallons
per year. The gallons per square foot per year for landscaping is based on the average of the
irrigation for moderate villa courts and moderate Zone 2 landscaping for the proposed project.
Irrigation for parking is based on the same rate as·for the proposed project. Preservation of the
coastal sage would reduce landscape irrigation demands by (8.04 X 43,560 X 9.8) 3,432,179 gallons
per year for a total of7,580,660 gallons per year.

_-.- J
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Air Qualitv
Air quality impacts during constrUction would be similar to those of the proposed project.
If mitigation measures recommended for project construction are implemented for this
alternative, construction air quality impacts would be similar to those of the proposed
project and less than significant. Operational air quality impacts generated by this.
alternative would be less than generated by the project because the traffic volume
generated by this alternative would be about 37% less than generated by the project (see
Traffic/Circulation below). Operational air quality impacts would be less than those of !he
proposed project and less than significant.

.'

.. -~
-.

~

Trafff/Cjrculation
This alternative would generate approximately 1,340 daily trips, 13 or about 37 percent
fewer trips than the proposed project. However, the peak of residential trips occurs during
the rush hours as people leave homes for work and school in the morning and come home
from work during the evening peak hour. This alternative could result in a greater
percentage of trips in the morning peak hour in the peak traffic direction, adding more cars .
to the morning congestion at the Malibu Canyon Road and Civic Center Way intersection.
This alternative has the potential for more severe impacts.

~

.

.,

Biological Resources
Under this alternative almost all of the 8.04-acres of undisturbed coastal sage scrub habitat
could be preserved. Biological resource impacts would therefore be less than significant.
This alternative would result in some human intrusion into the sage scrub habitat. It is
unclear the degree to which this intrusion and potential fuel modification requirements
would impact the coastal sage under this alternative. These factors would represent
potentially significant impacts to the coastal sage. This alternative would be subject to
the same mitigation measures as the proposed project, in order to ensure that no impacts
result during and after construction.

·

: ...

.....
.:.=d

Visual and Aesthetic Effects
The impact of this alternative on visual quality and aesthetics of the project site would be
less than that of the proposed project since less surface parking would be provided and
preservation of coastal sage scrub on-site would be feasible. Structures to be constructed
would be similar in scale and character to those of the proposed hotel. If mitigation

" Trip Generation, 5th Edition. Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE). January 1991. Based
on 8 trips per day per unit.
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measures recommended for the project are implemented for this alternative, visual and
aesthetic impacts would be I!!SS than significant.
Archaeological

Resourc~

The impact of this alternative on archaeological resources would be similar to that of the
proposed project. If mitigation measures recommended for the project are implemented
for this alternative, impacts on archaeological resources would be less than_signi{jcant.
Other Impacts
Thjs alternative would create new impacts on public services and facilities in primarily in
the form of an impact on schools. It would generate new students for the Malibu/Santa
Monica Unified School District. Enrollment in the Malibu's two elementary schools and one
middle/high school has increased substantially since 1980 and the classrooms are nearing
capacity. Increased demand for schools would therefore impose a significant impact.
Like all residential developments, this alternative would also increase demand for all other
public services and facilities, such as parks, libraries, and hospitals. These would be
additional, bu less than significant impacts of this alternative.
Conclusion
Overall, this alternative is considered environmentally inferior to the proposed.project
because even though it could reduce some of the project impacts- particularly impacts on
coastal sage scrub, it would create new adverse impacts - including significant adverse
impacts on public facilities and services, and an adverse land use impact which may be
unmitigatible, by conflicting with local and regional land use plans.

ALTERNATIVE 0: 250 ROOM BUSINESS SUITES HOTEL I 0.15 FAR
. ·';

This alternative consists of the development of a 250-room business suites hotel on the
project site. A business suites hotel (similar to a Marriott Courtyard, Hampton Inn or
Embassy Suites Hotel) caters to business customers who typically stay longer than one
or two days (often staying a week, a month, or more) and need a hotel suite suitable for
meetings with clients or coworkers. Rooms would be similar in size to the proposed
project. 14 Such hotels typically do not provide conference facilities or stand-alone

"Guestrooms in an Embassy Suites hotel are generally in the 466-564 square foot range. Source:
Promus Hotel Corp .

.i
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restaurants, or even a hotel restaurant, but often are limited to a continental breakfast
buffet and evening buffet in a large lounge. A business suites hotel may include meeting
rooms and an exercise room. They may include kitchens in the suite and on-site coin
laundries for guests. Because of the limited availability of restaurants in the immediate
area of the hotel, this hotel was 'assumed to provide a small on-site cafe.
This alternative would include 250 hotel rooms, a 1,000 squar~ foot lobby bar and a 4,000
square foot restaurant. Assuming the same parking reductions as for the Rropos~d
project, this alternative would include 350 parking spaces. The alternative could be
developed at a FAR of 0.15 if there is approximately 6,400 square feet of reduction in
administrative and facilities uses, assuming a similar room size, resulting in the following
site Cljlverage: 4 acres of buildings, 1.6 acres of hardscape and 4 acres of parking, 15
leavin~ 18.2 acres available for landscaping or native vegetation.
The facilities for this hotel would be developed much more economically than those of the
proposed hotel, and would generally have a central courtyard rather than the extensive
landscaped grounds, plazas, and walkways. Such a hotel would be less likely to include
a pool and spa. Guest rooms would be expected to be constructed with more rooms per
structure, with three or four wings of 50 to 70 rooms making up the structure.

·-· ~
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Land Use
It should be possible to design a 250 room business hotel that is consistent with the
181,000 square foot, 0.15 FAR ceiling for the si!e establish by the requirement of the
Interim Zoning Ordinance. 16 This alternative would therefore be consistent with the 0.15
FAR for the site established by the Interim Zoning Ordinance. The alternative would be
consistent with the Malibu General Plan land use and zoning designations for commercial
visitor-oriented land uses. No land use impacts are anticipated to result from this
alternative.

Geotechnical Hazards
The alternative would have similar geotechnical impacts to the proposed project. If
mitigation measures recommended for the project are implemented for this alternative,

"Based on the assumption of 500 square feet per parking space (inclusive of driveways, internal
circulation, and turning movement areas), and 350 parking spaces. There are 43,560 square feet in

,___ _;

an acre.
"For example: (average of 485 square feet per room plus an average of 139 square feet per room
for guest support facifities) X 250 rooms= 156,000 square feet plus 17,300 square feet of public areas
(such as the bar, cafe, meeting rooms, circulation, toilets, etc.) plus 5,085 square feet for back of
house, plus 1,760 square feet fOr administration= 180,145 square feet.
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geotechnical impacts would be similar to those of the proposed project, and less than
significant..
Water Qualitv/Wastewater Treatment17
'

As wtth the proposed project, wastewater from this alternative will be treated in an on-site
full reclamation facility and the reclaimed water would be used for drip and spray irrigation.

-
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This alternative would generate approximately 28,035 gallons per day of wastewater,
19,978 gallons less than the project's daily volume of 48,013. Based on this estimate, this
alternative would produce 10,2~2,775 gallons per year of reclaimed water. Because of
m~re compact development, the lack of conference facilities, and the lack of a Cultural
Center, this alternative would require less parking and building area than the proposed
project, allowing an estimated 18.2 acres of landscaping. This amount of landscaping
yields a projected irrigation need of 10,905,681 gallons per year without preservation of
the coastal sage scrub. 18 Landscaping would be capable of handling wastewater
demands, therefore, no significant wastewater impacts would result from the alternative.
However, this alternative would be subject to the same mitigation measures as the
proposed project, in order to ensure the proper functioning of the wastewater system. With
preservation of the coastal sage, the landscaping would be capable of absorbing
7,473,502 gallons of wastewater per year. Thus, up to 20% of the coastal sage habitat
could be preserved on-site while achieving wastewater balance. If all 8. 04 acres of coastal
sage scrub is preserved on-site, the wastewater generated would exceed irrigation needs
by 2, 759,273 gallons. With careful water system design and selection of water using
appliance, it is possible that up to half the coastal sage scrub habitat could be preserved
on-site.
Air Qualitv

Air quality impacts during construction would be similar to those of the proposed project.
If mitigation measures recommended for project construction are implemented for this
alternative, construction air quality impacts would be similar to those of the proposed

''Wastewater calculated using the "conservative method," as descrtbed in Section 2.3 of this EIR.
"lrrtgation use without preservation of the coastal sage assumes: (18.2 acres X 43,560 sq ft/acre
X 9.8 gallons per square foot per year =7,769,361) plus (4 acres of parking X 43,560 sq feet per acre
X 18 gallons per square foot per year=3, 136,320) for a· total landscape demand of 10,905,681 gallons
· per year. The gallons per square foot per year for landscaping is based on the ·average of the
irrigation for moderate villa courts and moderate Zone 2 landscaping for the proposed project.
Irrigation for parking is based on the same rate as for the proposed project. Preservation of the
coastal sage would reduce landscape irrigation demands by (8.04 X 43,560 X 9.8) 3,432,179 gallons
per year for a total of 7,473,502 gallons per year.

.i
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project and le~s than significant. Operational air quality impacts generated by this
alternative would be less !hall generated by the project because the traffic volume
generated by this alternative would be about 16% less than generated by the project (see
Traffic/Circulation belo\N). Operational air quality impacts would be less than those of the
proposed project and less than significant.
Traffic/Circulation
Elimination of some hotel facilities, together with a higher probable vacancy rate, would
reduce traffic to 1810 trips per day, about 100 trips a day less than the project or about
16% less than the proposed project. 19 As with the proposed project, both ingress and
egres15 would be provided via Malibu Canyon Road only. Infrastructure improvement at
the Malibu Canyon Road intersection and off-site travel lanes would be part of this
alternative as it would with the project. If mitigation measures recommended for the
project are implemented for this alternative, traffic and circulation impacts would be similar
to those of the proposed project and less than s!gnificant.
Biological Resources

:::J

.. ~

Under this alternative it may be possible to preserve up to 20% of the coastal sage on-site.
This alternative would result in some human intrusion into the sage scrub habitat. It is
unclear the degree to which this intrusion and potential fuel modification requirements
would impact the coastal sage under this alternative. In addition, it is unclear how much
of the coastal sage would need to be preserved on-site in order to avoid wildlife corridor
impacts. The amount of preserved sage on-site under this alternative may be below the
level required to avoid corridor impacts. Thus, there remains the potential for significant
biological resource impacts to the coastal sage. Under this alternative, less off-site
habitat would be preserved. If mitigation measures recommended for the project are
implemented for this alternative, impacts on biological resources would be less than
significant.
Visual and Aesthetic Effects
The impact of this alternative on visual quality and aesthetics of the project site would be
somewhat greater than that of the proposed project, since this project would l:)e expected
to be constructed in a more monolithic style compared to the rambling villa style of the
proposed project. If mitigation measures recommended for the project are implemented
for this alternative, visual and aesthetic impacts would be less than significant.

"Trip Generation 5th Edition, Institute of Traffic Engineers. Based on 7.72 trtps per room for a
business hotel and 250 rooms.
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Archaeological Resources
The impact of this alternative on archaeological resources would be similar to that of the
proposed project. If mitigati9n measures recommended for the project are implemented
for this alternative, impacts on archaeological resources would be less than significant.
Conclusion

-

-·

As this alternative would have less impact than the project in the impact areas of air
quality, traffic and circulation, biological resources and water quality/wastewater treatment;
similar impacts in the areas of land use and archaeological resources; and slightly greater
viliual and aesthetic effects. This alternative is considered to be slightly superior
erlvironmentally to the proposed project.

ALTERNATIVE E: LUXURY HOTEL AND CULTURAL HERITAGE
CENTER WITH SPA OPEN TO HOTEL GUESTS ONLY/ 0.20 FAR
This alternative considers developing the proposed hotel with 250 rooms and a Cultural
Heritage Center. It would be the same as the project except that the Health Club and Spa
·
would be open to hotel guests only.
Land Use
The alternative would be consistent with the Malibu General Plan land use and zoning
designations for commercial visitor-oriented land uses but would not meet the 0.15 FAR
established in the interim zoning ordinance. Impacts would be the same as for the
proposed project. Use impacts could be reduced to a less than significant level through
implementation the same mitigation measures as for the proposed project.
Geotechnical Hazards
T-he alternative would have similar geotechnical impacts to the proposed project. If
mitigation measures recommended for the project are implemented for this alternative,
geotechnical impacts would be similar to those of the proposed project, and less than
significant.
Water Quality/Wastewater Treatment
As with the proposed project, wastewater from this alternative will be treated in an on-site
full reclamation facility and the reclaimed water would be used for drip and spray irrigation.
This alternative would generate approximately the same volume of wastewater as the
project. If mitigation measures recommended for the project are implemented for this
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alternative, water quality and wastewater treatment impacts would be similar to those of
the proposed project and would .be classed as less than significant after mitigation.
Air Quality
Air quality impacts during construction would be the same as for the proposed project If
mitigation measures recommended for project construction are implemented for this
alternative, construction air quality impacts would be similar to those of the J2ropos_ed
project and less than significant. Operational air quality impacts generated by this
alternative would be about the same as generated by the project because the traffic
volume generated by this alternative would. be 'about the same as generated by the
propo!jled project (see Traffic/Circulation below). Operational air quality impacts would be
about The same as those of the proposed project but would still be less than significant.

: ,•

Traffic/Circuiation
Daily traffic volumes about 250 trips per day less than the project. As with the proposed
project, both ingress and egress would be provided via Malibu Canyon Road only. Under
this alternative, there would be no need for mitigation at the study intersection of Pacific
Coast Highway and Webb Way under the full access scenario. Under the no left-turn
scenario, there would be no mitigation needed at the study intersection of Pacific Coast
Highway and Malibu Canyon Road. This is due to the reduction in peak period spa related
traffic. If the other mitigation measures recommended for the project are implemented for
this alternative, traffic and circulation impacts would be similar to those for the proposed
project and less than significant.

.
:

;-

:

Biological Resources
The impact of this alternative on biological resources would be similar to those of the
proposed project If mitigation measures recommended for the project are implemented
for this alternative, impacts on biological resources would be less than significant.
Visual and Aesthetic Effects
This alternative would include approximately the same development as the proposed
project. The impact of this alternative on visual quality and aesthetics of the project site
would be similar to that of the proposed project. If mitigation measures recommended for
the project are implemented for this alternative, visual and aesthetic impacts would be less
than significant.
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Archaeological Resources
The impact of this alternative on archaeological resources would be similar to that of the
proposed project. If mitigation measures recommended for the project are implemented
for this alternative, impacts on archaeological resources would be less than significant.
Conclusion

-

..

As this alternative would have similar impacts to the project in the areas of land use,
geotechnical hazards, water quality/wastewater treatment, air quality, biological resources,
visual and aesthetic effects and archaeological resources and fewer impacts in the area
oqraffic and circulation. For these reasons, this alternative is considered to be slightly
en\rironmentally superior to the proposed project.

ALTERNATIVE F: LUXURY HOTEL AND CULTURAL HERITAGE
CENTER I 0.15 FAR
Development of a hotel and cultural heritage center project meeting the 0.15 FAR
requirement of the Interim Zoning Ordinance can be achieved in two ways:
(1)

The number of hotel guest rooms can remain at 250 but the floor area of each room
would be reduced in which case the environmental impact would be virtually
unchanged and remain similar to the project except that additional area for
landscaping would be made available, aod the reduced project size could potentially
result in some limited preservation of the coastal sage habitat.

(2)

The number of hotel guest rooms can be reduced in which case the environmental
impact of the project would be reduced. This alternative considers developing a
146-room resort hotel with a 9,000-square-foot Cultural Heritage Center. 20 The
Cultural Heritage Center would house cultural and educational displays, an art
gallery, and artifact curation. Other features of the hotel would be the same as the
project. The hotel would be developed at the maximum FAR of 0.15 for this use
under the Interim Zoning Ordinance for a total of 181 ,000 square feet of
development.

"This atternative assumes that the floor area of each hotel guest room remains the same as for the
proposed project, with all other uses remaining the same size.
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Land Use
The alternative would be consistent with the Maiibu General Plan land use and zoning
designations for commercial visitor-serving land uses and would result in the same land
use impact as the proposed project. As with the project, the impacts could be reduced to
a less than significant level through implementation a mitigation measure similar to that
specified for the proposed project.
Geotechnical Hazards
The alternative would have similar geotechnical impacts to the proposed project. If
mitigation measures recommended for the project are implemented for this alternative,
geote6hnical impacts would be similar to those of the proposed project, and less than
significant.
Water Qualitv/Wastewater Treatment21
As with the proposed project, wastewater from this alternative will be treated in an on-site
full reclamation faciltty and the reclaimed water would be used for drip and spray irrigation.
Either version of this alternative is approximately 61,391 square feet less in size than the
proposed project. If the 61,391 square feet reduction is landscaped an additional601 ,631
gallons per year of wastewater could be disposed of on-stte, for a total of 14,238,570
gallons per year of wastewater disposal. 22
(1)

(2)

Reduction in the FAR, without a reduction in the number of rooms would result in
some reduction in wastewater, if the reduction was achieved through a reduction
in the size of other water generating uses, such as the spa, restaurant, banquet
faciltties, etc. If the reduction is achieved by reducing room size only, there would
be no change in wastewater production.
Reduction in the number of rooms to 146 rooms, would result in the generation
apixoximately 33,772 gallons per day of wastewater, or 12,326,930 gallons per
year, compared to 16,063,617 gallons per year for the proposed project. 23 If
landscaping is the same as for the proposed project, 13,636,939 gallons of
wastewater could be disposed of on-site per year with replacement of the coastal
sage wtth native vegetation. Based on this estimate, wastewater impacts would be

"Wastewater calculated using the •conservative method," as descrtbed in Section 2.3 of this EIR.
"Based on additional square footage x 9.8 gallons per square foot per year of irrigation.
"See spreadsheet in Appendix C.
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less than significant, since a balance could be achieved. As previously noted, if
the 61,391 square feet reduction is landscaped an additionai"601,631 gallons per
year of wastewater could be disposed of on-site, for a total of 14,238,570 gallons
per year of wastewater disposal.24 This is 1,922,640 more gallons a year that could
be disposed of on-site· under this alternative, than by the project. With preservation
of the coastal sage approximately 8,111,334 gallons per year of wastewater could
be disposed of on-site. 25 Up to 30% of the coastal sage could be preserved on-site
while achieving wastewater balance.
If mitigation measures recommended for the project are implemented for this alternative,
water quality and wastewater treatment impacts would be less than significant.
Ail Quality
Air quality impacts during construction would be similar to those of the proposed project
but because somewhat less grading is expected to be required for a smaller hotel, the
duration of grading would be somewhat less. If mitigation measures recommended for
.project construction are implemented for this alternative, construction air quality impacts
would be similar to those of the proposed project and less than significant.
(1)

Reduction in the FAR, without a reduction in the number of rooms would result in
some operational air quality impacts as the project. If the reduction was achieved
through a reduction in the size of other traffic generating uses, such as the spa,
restaurant, banquet facilities, etc., some limited reduction in operational air quality
impact would be achieved. Operational air quality impacts would be less than those
of the project and less than significant.

(2)

Operational air quality impacts generated by this alternative would be substantially
less than generated by the project bec;ause the traffic volume generated by this .
alternative would be about 29% less than generated by the project (see
Traffic/Circulation below). Operational air quality impacts would be less than those
of the project and less than significant.

"Based on additional square footage x 9.8 gallons per square foot per year of irrigation.
"The landscape plan for the proposed project, with preservation of the coastal sage could absorb
7,509,703 gallons per year of wastewater. See spreadsheet In Appendix C. Under the landscape plan
for the project, 6,127,236 gallons per year of wastewater would be used for the cultivated natives
which replace the coastal sage.
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Traffic/Circulation
(1)

(2)

. If the reduction in FAR was achieved through a reduction in room size, there would
be no change in traffic impacts, from those described for the proposed project. If
the reduction was achieved through a reduction in the size of other traffic
generating uses, there would be some reduction in traffic, although it is unclear
whether this reduction would affect the level of traffic impacts.

-

.'

..

Reduction in the number of hotel rooms in this alternative would reduce traffic to
1,540 trips a day, 620 trips or about 29% less than the project. 26 As with the
proposed project, both ingress and egress would be provided via Malibu Canyon
IRoad only. Infrastructure improvement at the Malibu Canyon Road intersection and
off-site travel lanes would be part of this alternative only if found to be necessary.
Based on an analysis of the weekday full access scenario, this alternative would not
impact any of the study intersections during the weekday a.m. and p.m. peak hours.
Impacts would be less than significant. 27 Thus, reduction or elimination of
mitigation requirements may be possible under this alternative. This alternative
would thus include an additional mitigation measure to allow analysis to determine
if a reduction in mitigations is possible while maintaining City standards.

.. ''

.

Biological Resources
(1)

The impact of this alternative on biological resources would be similar to that of the
proposed project, if it results in the elimination of the coastal sage habitat on-site for
fuel modification and wastewater disposal purposes.

(2)

The impact of this alternative on biological resources would be similar to that of the
proposed project, if it results in the elimination of the coastal sage habitat on-site for
fuel modification and wastewater disposaf purposes. However, given the lower
wastewater generation of the alternative, there may the ability to preserve up to
30% of the coastal sage habitat on-site. This alternative would result in some
human intrusion into the sage scrub habitat. It is unclear the degree to which this
intrusion and potential fuel modification requirements would impact the coastal sage
under this alternative. In addition, it is unclear how much of the coastal sage would
need to be preserved on-site in order to avoid wildlife corridor impacts. The amount
of preserved sage on site under this alternative may be below the level required to
avoid corridor impacts. Thus, there remains the potential for significant

..

~·

.• j

"VVPA Traffic Engineering. Based on 880 dally trtps for the 146 hotel rooms, 250 daily trips for the
health club and.410 dally trips for the cuttural center.

"Please see calculations in Appendix D for ICU and LOS values.
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biological resource impacts to the co~stal sage. Under this alternative, less offsite habitat would be. preserved. If mitigation measures recommended for the
project are implemented for this alternative, impacts on biological resources would
be less than signific.ant.
Visual and Aesthetic Effects
The impact of this alternative on visual quality and aesthetics of the project sjte WO!Jid be
somewhat less than the proposed project. If mitigation measures recommended for the
project are implemented for this alternative, visual and aesthetic impacts would be less
than significant.
·
Arl:haeological Resources
The impact of this alternative on archaeological resources would be similar to that of the
proposed project. If mitigation measures recommended for the project are implemented
for this alternative, impacts on archaeological resources would be less than significant.
Conclusion
As this alternative (version 2) would have less impact than the project in the impact areas
of air quality, traffic and circulation, and wastewater, and somewhat less impact in the
areas of land use and visual and aesthetic effects. With preservation of the some of the
coastal sage habitat, biological resources impacts could also potentially be less. This
alternative is therefore considered to be environmentally superior to the proposed
project.

ALTERNATIVE G: HOTEL AND CUL!URAL HERITAGE CENTER SIZED
TO PROVIDE ON-SITE WATER BALANCE WITH ON-SITE BIOLOGICAL
MITIGATION
This alternative considers developing a hotel which produces no more wastewater than
can be disposed of on the project site under conservative water use.
•

Based on the City's assumed irrigation needs, a 78-room hotel with a cultural
heritage center but without meeting and banquet facilities can meet wastewater
disposal needs with on-site disposal and on-site preservation of coastal sage
scrub 28
·

"See spreadsheet included in Appendix C for the wastewater calculation.
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It is estimated that an additional 28 rooms could be provided, if additional
landscaping was provid~d. Based on a wastewater generation rate of 34,218
gallons per year per room, 29 and an average landscape irrigation demand of 9.8
gallons per year,30 additional rooms could be added at a rate of 1 additional room
for every 3,491 additional"square feet of landscaping added. Based on an assumed
average room size of 590 square feet, 31 and the elimination of ballroom/banquet
and meeting room facilities, approximately 116,096 square feet are available for
some combination of additional landscaping, or rooms, above 78. 32 The rJ:laximljm
number of additional rooms under this trade-off scenario would be 28 additional
rooms for a total of 106 rooms. 33 With careful landscape design and selection of
hotel plumbing and water using appliances, it may be possible to add additional
rooms.

Land Use
This alternative would include approximately 92,800 square feet of development for a FAR
of 0.07. The alternative would be consistent with the Malibu General Plan land use and
zoning designations for commercial visitor-serving land uses. With less than half the
development of the proposed project, this alternative would result in less land use impacts
than the proposed project and the other alternatives. With the same mitigation measure
for the project land use impacts would be less than significant.

.: ~

Geotechnical Hazards
The alternative would have similar geotechnical impacts to the proposed project. If
mitigation measures recommended for the project are implemented for this alternative,

"Based on a generation rate of 125 gallons per day X 365 days per year, with a 25% low flow
reduction.
''The gallons per square foot per year for landscaping is based on the average of the irrtgation for
moderate villa courts and moderate Zone 21andscaping.forthe proposed project.
"Average room square footage based on the total square footages of the villas, divided by 250
rooms, per the proposed project.
"Based on a reduction of250-78 or 172 rooms (at 590 square feet per room) = 101 ,480 square feet
plus 5,000 square feet of eliminated ballroom plus 9,616 or eRmlnated meeting rooms= 116,096
square feet.
33

ft may be possible to trade off other hotel uses for additional rooms in a similar way. Any trade off
would need to consider the difference In wastewater generation between the use reduced and hotel
rooms, and then add square footage of landscaping required for each additional room, without
exceeding site acreage.
·
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geotechnical impacts would be similar to those of the proposed project, and less than
significant.
Water Quality/Wastewater Treatment
'
As w~h the proposed project, wastewater from this altemative will be treated in an on-site
full reclamation facility and the reclaimed water would be used for drip and spray irrigation.
This altemative is designed to balance wastewater generation and use on-s~e--while
preserving the coastal sage scrub hab~at. 34 The wastewater impacts of this altemative are
therefore considered less than significant. However, this altemative would be subject
to the same mitigation measures as the proposed project, in order to ensure the proper
furlctioning of the wastewater system.
Air Quality

• J

Air quality impacts during construction would be substantially Jess than those of the
proposed project, since substantially Jess grading would be required with a hotel footprint
less than one-third the size of the proposed project. If mitigation measures recommended
for project construction are implemented for this altemative, construction air quality impacts
would be substantially less than those of the proposed project and less than significant.
Operational air qual~y impacts generated by this altemative would be about 40% less than
generated by the project because the traffic volume generated by this altemative would be
substantially less than generated by the project (see Traffic/Circulation below).
Operational air quality impacts would be Jess than the project and Jess than significant.
Traffic/Circulation
The smaller hotel would substantially reduce traffic to 1 ,300 trips a day, 860 trips or about
40% less than the project. 35 As with the proposed project, both ingress and egress would
be provided via Malibu Canyon Road only. Infrastructure improvement at the Malibu
Canyon Road intersection and off-site travel lanes would be part of this altemative only if
found to be necessary. Based on an analysis of the weekday full access scenario, this
altemative would not impact any of the study intersections during the weekday a.m. and
p.m. peak hours. 36 Impacts would be Jess than significant. Thus, reduction or
elimination of mitigation requirements may be possible under this altemative. This

"See spreadsheet in Appendix C.
"WPA Traffic Engineering. Based on 640 daily trips for the 106 hotel rooms, 250 daily trips for the
health club and 410 daily trips for the cultural center.

"Please see calculations in Appendix D.
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alternative would thus include an additional mitigation measure to allow analysis to
determine if a reduction in mitigations is possible while maintaining City standards.

Biologjcal Resources
This alternative would result in on-site preservation of all the existing coastal sage scrub
habitat on the site. Biological resources impacts are thus less than the proposed project.
Because there is Jess water than needed to irrigate the proposed landscaping, additional
areas of the site could be restored as coastal sage scrub if desired, provided- that fuel
modification and fuel clearance zones around _structures could be maintained. ·This
alternative would result in some human intrusion into the sage scrub habitat. It is unclear
the dEJgree to which this intrusion and fire prevention would impact the coastal sage under
this alternative. Thus, there remains the potential for significant biological resource
impacts to the coastal sage. Under this alternative, no off-site habitat would be preserved.
If mitigation measures recommended .for the proposed project, with the exception of
mitigation measure 6.2, are implemented for this alternative, impacts on biological
resources would be less than significant.

.... ,

Visual and Aesthetic Effects
The impact of this alternative on visual quality and aesthetics of the project site would be
the least of all project alternatives because of the substantially smaller project size and the
on-site preservation of coastal sage scrub. If mitigation measures recommended for the
project are implemented for this alternative, visual and aesthetic impacts would be less
than significant.

Archaeological Resources
The impact of this alternative on archaeological resources would be similar to that of the
proposed project. If mitigation measures recommended for the project are implemented
for this alternative, impacts on archaeological resources would be Jess than significant.

Conclusion
This alternative would have the least impact of all the alternatives in the impact areas of
air quality, traffic and circulation, water quality/wastewater treatment, land use and visual
and aesthetic effects.
This alternative would be the environmentally superior
alternative.
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ALTERNATIVE H: NO DEVELOPMENT
This alternative considered retaining the site in its existing condition without any
development occurring in tbe future. Since no development would occur, no changes
other than those brought on by natural processes would take place on the site. No new
impacts on the environment would result, and the site would retain its natural visual
character and existing coastal sage scrub habitat.
Land Use
The project site is a private property that can be developed in accordance with the City of
Mflibu Land Use Plans. The City General Plan designates the project site for commercial
visitor-serving uses such as hotels, developed at a maximum of up to 0.25 FAR. The
Interim Zoning Ordinance (IZO) allows development up to a 0.15 FAR. To preclude any
development from occurring on the site in the future, either the City, or other public or
private party would need to purchase the site and to deed the site in perpetuity as an open
space land preserve. At the present time, there is no indication that any public or private
entity would be interested in purchasing the property for this purpose now or at any time
in the future. Therefore, this development alternative is neither realistic nor feasible.
The Malibu/Santa Monica Mountains Land Use Plan calls for the provision of visitor access
to the coast through the provision of hotels and other visitor serving uses. This alternative
would be contrary to this objective. This would be a significant land use impact.
Geotechnical Hazards
Since this alternative would not result in an alteration of the site, or in human habitation on
the site, geotechnical and geotechnical hazards impacts would not occur.
Water Qualitv/Wastewater Treatment
Under this alternative, no wastewater generation would occur on the site. Therefore, no
water quality or wastewater treatment impi;lcts would occur.
Air Quality
This alternative would not result in an construction activity or traffic generation associated
with the project site. No air quality impacts would therefore occur.
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Traffic/Circulation

Under this alternative there would be no construction on the site. There would be no traffic
generation and thus no traffic i,mpacts under this alternative.
Bjologjcal Resources

Under this alternative there would be no removal of coastal sage scrub on the prqject stle,
and thus no biological resource impacts.

., 1

Visual and Aesthetic Effects
.f.

Unde!this alternative there would be no change in the visual or aesthetic characteristics
of the project site, and thus no visual or aesthetic impacts.

.-; __ 'J
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Archaeologjcal Resources

Under this alternative there would be no construction on the project site, or any use of the
project site. Therefore there would be no archeological resource impacts.
Conclusion

This alternative would have the least impact of all the alternatives in the impact areas of
geotechnical hazards, water quality/wastewater treatment, air quality, traffic and circulation,
biological resources, visual and aesthetic effects and archaeological. However, the project
site is a private property that can be developed in accordance with the City of Malibu Land
Use Plans. The City General Plan designates the project site for commercial visitorserving uses such as hotels, developed at a maximum of up to 0.25 FAR. The Interim
Zoning Ordinance (IZO) allows development up to a 0.15 FAR. To preclude any
development from occurring on the site in the future, either the City, or other public or
private party would need to purchase the site and to deed the site in perpetuity as an open
· space land preserve. At the present time, there is no indication that any public or private
entity would be interested in purchasing the property for-this purpose now or at any time
in the future. Therefore, this development alternative is neither realistic nor feasible.
In addition, this scenario is not a reasonable alternative to the proposed project as defined
by CEQA. CEQA requires alternatives that "... could feasibly attain most of the basic
. purposes of the project and could avoid or substantially lessen one or more of the
significant effects [of the project] .. " This alternative would prevent the project from being
developed in any form, and therefore would preclude the achievement of the basic
objectives of the project, which are to provide luxury hotel accommodations at a coastal
location serving the region and national and international visitors to the California coast.
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The Malibu/Santa Monica Mountains Land Use Plan calls for the provision of visitor access
to the coast through the provi~ion of hotels and other visitor serving uses. This altemative
would be contrary to this objective.

COMPARISON OF THE ALTERNATIVES
Table 8 provides a comparison of the project and the altematives.

The following
altematives would be environmentally inferior to the proposed project and would result in
additional significant impacts:

•

' ....
I I

i

~·
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Altemative A- No Project (Visitor Serving Commercial Use I 0.15 FAR): This.
altemative would result in significant "land use, geotechnical, air quality, traffic,
biological resource, and archeological impacts. Wastewater impacts would be less
than significant. Biological resource impacts would be less than the project. As with
the proposed project, geotechnical, biological resource and archeological impacts
could be mitigated to a level which is less than significant. This altemative would
result in less wastewater-related impacts than the proposed project. It would have
substantially greater traffic and air quality and land use impacts than the proposed
project. Air quality and land use impacts would be significant and unmitigated
impacts. Wrthout preparation of a detailed traffic study, it is not known whether the
traffic impacts of this altemative could be mitigated to Jess than significant. This
altemative would therefore result in grea\er impacts than the proposed project. For
these reasons, this altemative is considered to be slightly environmentally inferior
to the proposed project.

•

Altemative B- Luxu!Y Hotel and Theme Restaurant I 0.20 FAR: .As this altemative
would have somewhat more impact than the proposed project in the areas of air
quality, traffic and circulation, and water quality/wastewater treatment, and similar
impacts in the areas of land use, geotechnical hazards, biological resources, visual
and aesthetic effects and archaeological resources. This altemative is considered
to be environmentally inferior to the pr~posed project.

•

Altemative C- Condominium Complex I 0.15 FAR: This alternative could achieve
on-site wastewater balance. Preservation of the coastal sage would be possible
under this altemative. However, this altemative is considered environmentally
inferior to the proposed project, even though it could reduce some of the project
impacts - particularly impacts on coastal sage scrub and wastewater disposal,
because it would result in additional adverse impacts- including significant adverse
impacts on public facilities and services, and an adverse land use impact by
conflicting with local and regional land use plans which may not be mitigatable.

..
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TableS
Summary of Impacts of Alternatives Compared to the Rancho Malibu Hotel
p roJec t
Alternative

Impact
Category
Use

Proposed Project

I

B·
0.20 FAR Luxury
Hotel with Theme
Restaurant

c
Condominium
Complex

D
Business Suites
Hotel

250-room hotel
banquet
facilities and
cultural center.
0.20 FAR.

180,000 sf. ofvis~o
commercial plus
office.
0.15 FAR.

250 room hotel with Up to 167 un~s.
banquet facil~ies
0.15 FAR.
and theme
restaurant.
0.20 FAR.

250-room business
su~es hotel
..
0.20 FAR

Rural character
impact if late-night
use of public
facilities

Beneficial job
impact. Impact on

Same as project.

Less

w~h

Land Use

A
No Project
(General Plan
and IZO)

Inconsistent with
General Plan and

provision of hotel

regional land use

rooms.

plans

'.

.

.·.:~

Geeechnical

. Mitigatable impacts Similar

Same as project.

Similar

Similar
; i

Wastewater 16.1 mgy. 2.4 mgy
excess with off-site
CSS mitigation.
Balance with
careful design.

11.5mgy.
Balanced. Some
on-site sage
preservation
possible.

Air Quality

Less than
significant per
SCAQMD

3.5 times more

2, 160 trips, 80 AM
peak hour, 180 PM
peak hour. 5
intersections
impacted. Impacts
Mitigatable.

7,560 trips, or over
3.5 times more
traffic. New or more
significant impacts
on study
intersections

2,400 daily trips.
11% more than
project. Impacts

Loss of 8.04 acres
on-site coastal
sage scrub. Offsite mitigation.

Off·s~e mttigation.
Potential to
preserve up to 25%
of coastal sage onsite.

Loss of 8. 04 acres Off-stte m'rtigation.
on-site coastal sage Potential for
scrub. Off-stte
preserving most of
coastal sage scrub
mitigation.
on-site.

Visual
Impact

Change in visual
character from
open space.

Slightly less due to Slightly less due to Slightly less due to Greater • larger
lower FAR. Change lower FAR. Change lower FAR. Change structures, more
in visual character in visual character in visual character compact
development, fewer
amenities.

Archaeological
Resources

Preserves known
site in place.

Comparable to
project

Traffic

Biological
Resources

emissions, new
significant impact
per SCAQMD

17.5 mgy.

8.1 mgy.

10.3 mgy.

3. 8 mgy excess

Balanced. Some

Balanced. Some

w~h offs~e

on-site sage

on-site sage
preservation
possible.

balance with careful possible.
design.

37% less emissions Approximately 16%
About 11% more
less emissions
emissions but still
less than significant
per SCAQMD.

M~igatable.

Comparable to
project

Other
Impacts
Conclusion

CSS

mitigation. Possible preservation

1,340 trips. 37%
less daily trips, but
more traffic during
AM and PM peak
hours. Potential
new significant
impact

Comparable to
project

1,810 trips,
16% less than
project

Off-stte mttigation.
Potential for
preserving up to
20% ofthe coastal
sage scrub on-site.

Comparable to
project

Significant impact
on schools.
Worse

Worse

Worse

Better

..

AbbreVIations. CSS. coasl31 sage scrub, IZO. lntenm Zomng Ordinance, FAR. Floor Area Rat1o, mgy. m1ll1on gallons per
year.
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Table 8 (continued)

s ummarv of Impacts of AIternatives Compared to the Rancho Malibu Hote

Project

Alternative

Impact
Category

E
250 Room Luxury
F
Hotel with Cu~ural Lesser Intensity
Center and
Hotel wtth Cultural
Proposed Project
Restricted Spa
Center

G
Largest Hotel wtth
On-site CSS
Preservation and
Water Balance

H
No Development

Use

250-room hotel
wtth banquet
facilities and
cultural center.
0.2 FAR

Land Use

Rural character
Same as project
impact if late-night
use of public
facilities.

Similar

Less

Inconsistent with
Malibu/Santa
Monica Mountains
Land Use Plan

Mttigatable impacts Same as project.

Similar

Sir'nilar

None

12.3 mgy.

Balanced on-site
wtth on-site CSS
preservation

None

B
Gee-

250-room hotel with 146-room hotel wtth 106-room hotel
No development or
banquet/ballroom banquet/ballroom with no meeting or the project site.
facilities and
facilities and
ballroom/banquet
Land purchased
meeting facilities, meeting facilities, facility.
and pf'eservecf"as
cultural center.
cultural center.
open space.
0.20 FAR
0.15 FAR

echnical
Wastewater

16.1 mgy.
2.4 mgy excess
wtth offsite CSS
mitigation.
Balance wtth
careful design.

Same as project.

i".ir Quality

Less than
significant per
SCAQMD

Similar

Traffic

2,160 trips per day, 1,910 trips per day.
80 am peak hour, One less
180 pm peak hour. intersection
5 impacted
requiring mitigation.
intersections.

1,540 trips per day, 1 ,300 trips per day, None
29% less. No
40% less. No
significant traffic
significant traffic
impacts anticipated. impacts anticipated.

Biological
Resources

Loss of 8.04 acres Same as project.
on.site coastal
sage scrub. Offsite mitigation.

Off-stte mttigation.
Potential for
preserving up to
30% of CSS onsite.

8.04 acres
preserved on site
without fuel
modification, no
offsite mitigation
required Offsite
habttat not
preserved.

None

Visual
Impact

Change in visual
character from
open space

Same as project

Slightly less due to
lower FAR.
Change in visual
character

Substantially less
intense
development, less
change in
vegetation.

None

~rchaeo-

Comparable
to project

Same as project

Comparable
to project

Comparable
to project

None

logical
Resources

Balanced. Some

on-stte CSS
preservatiOn
possible.

29% less emissions 40% less emissions None

None

Other
Impacts

Conclusion
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The following alternatives would be environmentally superior to the project and to
Alternatives A, B and C:

•

Alternative D- 250 Room Business SuiTes Hotel/ 0.15 FAR: This alternative would
be able to balance wastewater on-site, but would have greater visual and impacts.
This alternative would have Jess impact than the project in the impact areas of air
quality, traffic and circulation, biological resources and water quality/wastewater
treatment. This alternative would be capable of achieving on-site wastewater
balance, with off-site mitigation of coastal sage habitat. Up to 20% of the coaslal
sage could be preserved on-site. It would have similar impacts in the areas of land
use and archaeological resources and slightly greater visual and aesthetic effects.
,For these reasons, this alternative is considered to be slightly superior
I environmentally to the proposed project.

.J
.

·!

..

·-·-~~

•

Alternative E - Luxury Hotel and a Culturai Center with Restricted Spa Use/ 0.20
FAR: This alternative_ would have similar impacts to the project in the areas of land
use, geotechnical hazards, water qualiTy/wastewater treatment, air quality, biological
resources, visual and aesthetic effects and archaeological resources and fewer
impacts in the area of traffic and circulation. For these reasons, this alternative is
considered to be environmentally superior to the proposed project.

•

Alternative F - Luxury Hotel and a Cultural Center I 0.15 FAR: As this alternative
would have Jess impact than the project in the impact areas of air quality, traffic and
circulation, and wastewater, and somewhat less impact in the areas of land use and
visual and aesthetic effects. With preservation of the some of the coastal sage
habitat, biological resources impacts could also potentially be Jess. This alternative
is therefore considered to be environmentally superior to the proposed project.

•

Alternative G - Largest Luxury Hotel With On-Site Water Balance and On-SITe
Habitat Preservation: This alternative would have substantially less impact than the
project in the impact areas of air quality, traffic and circulation, biological resources
and water quality/wastewater treatment, and somewhat less impacts in the areas
of land use and visual and aesthetic effects. For these reasons this alternative is
considered to be environmentally superior to the proposed project.

•

Alternative H- No Development: This alternative would have the least impact of all
the alternatives in the impact areas of geotechnical hazards, water
quality/wastewater treatment, air qualiTy, traffic and circulation, biological resources,
visual and aesthetic effects and archaeological. However, the project site is a
private property that can be developed in accordance with the City of Malibu Land
Use Plans. The City General Plan designates the project site for commercial visitorserving uses such as hotels, developed at a maximum of up to 0.25 FAR. The
Interim Zoning Ordinance (IZO) allows development up to a 0.15 FAR. To preclude
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any development from occurring on the site in the future, either the City, or other
public or private party would need to purchase the site and to deed the site in
perpetuity as an open space land preserve. At the present time, there is no
indication that any public or private entity would be interested in purchasing the
property for this purpose now or at any time in the. future. Therefore, this
development alternative is neither realistic nor feasible. In addition, this scenario
is not a reasonable alternative to the proposed project as defined by CEQA CEQA
requires alternatives that"... could feasibly attain most of the basic purposes of the
project and could avoid or substantially lessen one or more of the significant effects
[of the project] .. " This alternative would prevent the project from being developed
in any form, and therefore would preclude the achievement of the basic objectives
of the project, which are to provide luxury hotel accommodations at a coastal
location serving the region and national and international visitors to the California
coast. The Malibu/Santa Monica Mountains Land Use Plan calls for the provision
of visitor access to the coast through the provision of hotels and other visitor serving
uses. This alternative would be contrary to this objective.

THE ENVIRONMENTALLY SUPERIOR ALTERNATIVE

.

'

. )

. '

'.I

Alternative H, the No Development Alternative would be the environmentally superior
alternative, although it would result in an additional land use impact. However, the No
Development (or No Project) alternative does not fulfill the project objectives and it is likely
to be infeasible since it would require either the City, or.other public or private party to
purchase the site and to deed the site in perpetuity as an open space land preserve. At
the present time, there is no indication that any public or private entity would be interested
in purchasing the property for this purpose now or at any time in the future.
The CEQA Guidelines require, that when the environmentally superior alternative is the ''no
project" alternative, that the EIR identify an environmentally superior alternative amount
the other alternatives. 37 In this case Alternative G would be the environmentally superior
alternative.

.·)

Alternative G - Largest Hotel Wrth On-Site Water Balance and On-Site Habitat
Preservation: This alternative would have less impact than the proposed project in all but
one of the issue area. Land use, traffic, air quality, wastewater, biological resources, and
visual impacts would be less. It would have a comparable archaeological resources
impact. For these reasons, this alternative is considered the "Environmentally Superior
Alternative."

"See CEQA Guidelines Section 15126(d}(4).
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4.

LONG-TERM EFFECTS

4.1

CUMULATIVE IMPACTS

CEQA Guidelines define cumulative effect as "two or more individual effects that, when
considered together, are considerable or which ~mpound or increase other environmental
impacts. The cumulative impact from several projects results from the incremental impacts
of the (proposed) project when added to other closely related past, present, and
reasonably foreseeable future projects" (Section 15355).
CEjQA states that the discussion of cumulative impacts should be guided by the standards
of practicability and reasonableness. The discussion should be based either on a list of
related individual development projects producing related or cumulative impacts, or on a
summary of projections contained in a general plan or other related planning documents
which evaluate areawide conditions.

RELATED PROJECTS
.,

..

Currently, no other development projects are proposed in the Rancho Malibu Hotel general
area. Over the next several years, development within this commercial core of the city is
expected to include the Civic Center Specific Plan encompassing an area immediately east
of the project site, and retail commercial and visitor serving commercial along Pacific Coast
Highway. Also, over the years, Pepperdine University may implement its master plan
which would result in expanded facilities within the campus, which is located north of the
project site.
·

GENERAL PLAN PROJECTIONS
The potential future development in the project vicinity (except for the Pepperdine
University which is not under the City's jurisdiction), and other development within the City
over the next 20 years will be guided by the goals and policies of the first Malibu General
Plan, adopted in November of 1995.
·
The General Plan was prepared to direct and manage the inevitable development pressure
that local and regional market forces will bring to Malibu. ·Property values in Malibu and
other coastal communities are expected to continue to rise in the future, reflecting the
scarcity and desirability of the remaining developable coastal land. Rising prices increase
the incentives for property owners to develop or sell their property for development. The
General Plan's goals and policies are designed to protect and sustain the City's rural
residential character by allowing a limited overall growth, and requiring new development
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to respect the rural character and natural environmental setting of Malibu. Over the next
twenty years, development in ryJalibu will occur primarily on the currently vacant land,
including the proposed project site. Under the General Plan, the maximum buildout could
increase the number of residential units by about 18 percent, from 1990 level of 5,891 units
to up to 6,926 units. Residential acreage could increase up to 9,161 acres, more than
tripling the 1990 acreage of 2,707 acres.
At maximum buildout, up to 370 acres of Malibu's 12,552-acre land area pould .be
developed with commercial uses. That would double the commercial acreage in the City
from the 1990 level of 185 acres. Commercial uses include 42 acres designated for visitor
uses, counting the 28-acre site of the proposed hotel, and future uses within the Civic
Centef The City is currently preparing a specific plan for the Civic Center area to define
types of commercial uses and standards for their·development.
Professional office, research and development, and public facilities acreage could slightly
increase. Open space would remain at about 1,878 acres.
As required by CEQA, cumulative impacts of future City-wide development consistent with
land use designations proposed by the General Plan have been identified and evaluated
in the City's General Plan EIR. 1 Since the proposed hotel project is consistent with the
General Plan and Interim Zoning Ordinance designations for the site, it has been,
therefore, included in the EIR's analysis of cumulative effects from the future Citywide
growth. The EIR has found that even the limited development allowed under the General
Plan will result in unavoidable significant environmental impacts on earth (within Civic
Center area), air quality, biological resources, noise, and energy resources. The General
Plan's policies and implementation measures designed to protect Malibu's environment,
together with existing City, state, and federal requirements applied to individual
development projects (including site-specific mitigation measures resulting from an
environmental review process) will reduce potential impacts in these areas to a certain
extent, but not below a level of significance.
The cumulative impacts of particular concern to the proposed project identified through the
Initial Study and the NOP process, are briefly discussed below:

·. -~

..

·.
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··

,_,

Geotechnical Hazards

The proposed hotel, together with other residential and commercial development that could
occur under the General Plan, will place additional structures and people within the
seismically active southern California region. This region is subject to fault rupture and

1

Final Environmental Impact Report for the City of Malibu General Plan.

Hartland

Bartholomew & Associates. November, 1995.
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strong ground shaking from earthquakes. However, all new development will incorporate
the required seismic safety. standards in construction of structures, and incorporate
appropriate setbacks for habitable structures within active fault zones. The existing state
requirements together with the General Plan policies and implementation measures will
reduce this cumulative impaCt to current safety levels.

Air Quality
---~

.:-;

-·,

The development of the proposed hotel together with other Citywide development that
could occur under the General Plan land use designations, will generate additional shortterm air pollutant emissions from construction and long-term emissions, primarily from new
veilJicular trips. The construction impacts will be reduced to a Jess than significant level
with measures developed by the SCAQMD and adopted as part of the General Plan, and
required of individual developments.

.\

··)

The proposed project will contribute to the Citywide wide generation of long-term
emissions. The South Coast Air Basin is a nonattainment area for national and state air
quality standards and any additional air pollutants generated by new development without
equivalent reductions or offsets, has the potential to contribute to the existing air quality
violations. This impact will be reduced by the City requirements which include a submittal
of air quality analysis for projects that have the potential to result in substantial emissions
prior to approval, and compliance with all air pollution reduction measures required by the
City and the SCAQMD. However, even with the implementation of these measures by
individual projects and the implementation .of the General Plan citywide policies and
measures designed to protect air quality, the cumulative impact on air quality will continue
to be significant.

Traffic
The proposed hotel together with future development within the Civic Center Specific Plan
area will add substantial traffic to the intersection of Malibu Canyon Road and Civic Center
Way. Since this intersection currently operates at LOS E during the morning peak hour,
the new traffic will result in a significant cumulative impact at this location. The City has
began the preparation .of the specific plan, which includes extensive community
participation to address concerns of the residents, including concerns about traffic impacts.
A traffic study will be prepared to analyze effect;> of the specific plan and identify roadway
and traffic flow improvements necessary to mitigate the effects of new traffic, including the
effects on the intersection of Malibu Canyon Road and Civic Center Way. The proposed
hotel will contribute its "fair share" to the construction of these improvements, designed to
achieve an acceptable Level of Service (LOS) operating conditions. As a result of these
improvements, the LOS at the Malibu Canyon Road and Civic Center Way intersection
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during the morning peak hour is expected to be better than the current LOS E operating
conditions.
In the future, a traffic impact fee may be established for all new development in the City
to fund roadway improvements necessary to mitigate traffic impacts. This measure,
together with other General Plan's goals, policies, and implementation measures will
reduce cumulative traffic impact to a level below significance. The Plan's measures
include requiring individual development projects to provide appropriate mitigatioll Jor
traffic impacts on regional circulation facmties; improving traffic flow in the City, particularly
on Pacific Coast Highway through operational and physical improvements, such as
synchronized traffic lights, addttional turning lanes, and similar improvements; collaborating
with t~e Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority (LAMTA) to provide
more efficient and convenient bus service to the area and connection to other LAMTA
services; implementing a bikeway and pedestrian walkway plan to improve visitor and
resident circulation; promoting alternatives to the use of vehicles, and others.

Wastewater Disposal
Potential future development under the General Plan land use designations will increase
wastewater generation and the need for its dispo~al within the city. In the absence of a
public sewer system, the new development will continue to use individual septic systems
for residences, and individual treatment plants for larger developments, including those for
the proposed hotel and the Civic Center Specific Plan. The residents have expressed a
concern that, rather than addressing impacts on a project-by-project basis, the wastewater
issue needs to be solved on a cumulative. basis for the entire Civic Center area. According
to the residents, all needs and problems of the existing and future individual wastewater
treatment facilities in the neighborhood should be considered as part of a comprehensive
plan. The plan should include the needs and facilities of the Civic Center, Colony Plaza,
the project site (Adamson property), Maison de Ville, and the Bay Company property east
of the project stte. A comprehensive, single-package system for the entire area is thought
by the residents to be imperative for reducing cumulative effects.
The residents are also concerned about larger developments that will dispose of treated
effluent on-site by irrigating landscaped grounds. The expressed concerns include the
cumulative potential for affecting groundwater levels and slope stability in the project
vicinity, particularly in combination with the Pepperdine University's spray irrigation with
treated effluent generated by the campus facilities and the Malibu Country Estates
residences.
While the development of a comprehensive wastewater treatment system for the entire
Civic Center area could provide area-wide benefits, the project's individual wastewater
system will not result in a significant cumulative impact. Consistent with the General Plan,
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the proposed hotel will be served by an on-stte water reclamation system. The system has
been found to have adequate. capacity and safeguards to process and dispose of treated
effluent by irrigating landscaped grounds without the potential for water percolating to the
ground below the plants rqot zones, or affecting groundwater or slope stability (see
detailed discussion in Section 2.5, Water Quality/Wastewater, of this EIR). The project's
system including groundwater monitoring wells and a 5.14 million gallon storage tank,
considered adequate for the storage needs. In the event of unusual and prolonged
weather conditions requiring larger storage, the hotel operations will implement the
project's required Wastewater Management Plan, as appropriate. Since the proposed
hotel project will not contribute to the area's existing or potential future sewage disposal
problems, tts cumulative impact is considered less than significant.

... ;,

• _.1

AJcording to the Final EIR for the General Plan, new citywide development anticipated
under the General Plan will increase the amount of wastewater generation from about 0.96
to about 1.87 million gallons per day, nearly doubling the wastewater flows. As stated in
the EIR, the residual capacity at the five treatment plants and the opportunity for septic
tanks at individual developments indicate that implementation of the General Plan would
not have a significant impact.
The Genera( Plan includes several measures designed to reduce citywide cumulative
sewage impact. These measures include implementing recommendations identified in the
City of Malibu .Wastewater Management Study of 1992; conducting geological and
geotechnical surface and subsurface explorations for individual deveiopments to ascertain
the ability of the subsurface soil/rock strata to absorb the wastewater effluent generated
without causing any slope instabiltty either for the project property or for any neighborhood
property; and requiring sufficient separation between septic tanks and groundwater to
prevent groundwater contamination.
The Draft Civic Center Specific Plan includes provisions for the construction of a state-ofthe-art wastewater treatment plant for disposal of wastewater within the Civic Center area.

Bjological Resources

-.:

Over the next decades, the limtted growth allowed under the General Plan's land use
designations will affect both terrestrial and marine biological resources. Malibu contains
several sensitive coastal habttats, and impact on biological resources from the citywide
buildout has been found to be significant, and unavoidable even with the implementation
of General Plan policies and implementation measures.
In the projecfs proximity, the future development under the Civic Center Specific Plan is
expected to incorporate existing seasonal wetland and other natural features into tts
design, including a wetland connection to the Malibu Lagoon. That development will also
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construct a drainage system for the entire Civic Center area to avoid draining into the
Malibu Lagoon and lower Malibu.Creek. These features, together with the specific plan's
other design elements consistent with the General Plan's goals and policies protecting
Malibu's natural environment, .are expected to avoid significant impacts to biological
resources in the project vicinity. Since the project site does not drain into the wetland,
Malibu Lagoon, or Malibu Creek, the proposed project will not contribute to cumulative
impacts on these habitats.
However, the development of the proposed project together with the future development
of individual properties in the City, will eliminate native plants and replace them with
landscaping and contribute to the overall reduction in native vegetation along the coast.
The i'lss of coastal sage scrub habitat on the project site, even though compensated for
by pr~serving coastal sage scrub habitat at another location, is but one component of longterm cumulative reduction in native vegetation within Malibu and along the coast due to
urban development. New development will also further the separation between the ocean
and mountain habitats.

.. ;

As appropriate, the City will require individual projects conduct biological assessments and
implement mitigation measures provided by certified biologists to reduce the effects on a
project-by-project basis, as has been required of the proposed project. All new
development will also be required to comply with the General Plan's policies,
implementation policies, and conservation implementation measures designed to prevent
habitat fragmentation, loss of sensitive terrestrial plant communities and wildlife habitats,
and degradation of aquatic habitats. Nonetheless, even with the implementation of all
· these policies and measures, cumulative impact on biological resources will be a
significant unavoidable impact.

From a regional perspective, future development in Malibu together with development in
other coastal communities will affect animals in undisturbed areas of the Santa Monica
Mountains, which will become more vulnerable as a result of. encroachment by the urban
environment. The ability of native species to reproduce will be diminished as natural
habitats are reduced through urbanization. Future development within the entire coastal
area will eventually extirpate many native species from privately owned land.. Aquatic
habitats will be further degraded by pollutants from. grading and increased urban runoff as
permeable surfaces are covered with structures and roadways.
Even with the
implementation of federal, state, and local requirements by all individual developments, the
terrestrial and marine habitats will be significantly affected. Primarily, these habitats will
be protected within public parks and forests, and the land held by the Santa Monica
Mountains Conservancy and other land trust organizations.
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Utilities
Development of the proposed hotel together with future development of the Civic Center
Specific Plan, and other potential commercial and residential development in Malibu under
the General Plan over the neXt decades, will require the construction of water facilities for
domestic use and fire protection. Each development project will be required to provide all
necessary water facilities in accordance with existing City and County requirements. For
the proposed hotel, these facilities may include off-site water storage, wale! distri_bution
and booster pumping facilities, and all on-site water infrastructure. A similar infrastructure
may be required for the Civic Center specific plan, and will be identified in the plan itself.
For all developments, the required infrastructure will be identified as part of the standard
pr~ject review process, reducing the cumulative impact to a level below significance.

, ·,

Also, each new development, including the proposed hotel and future development under
the Civic Center specific plan, will be required to comply with all relevant federal, state,
county, and City of Malibu stormwater quality management programs in conformance with
the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination Permit CA0061654 issued by the California
Water Quality Control Board to the County of Los Angeles and local agencies and the
City's Ordinance 157. This permit requires an implementation of stormwater pollutant
abatement measures on any construction sites of five or more acres. Implementation of
these existing requirements on a project-by-pr.oject basis will reduce cumulative impacts
on stormwater quality to a level below significance.
The City requires each development, including the proposed hotel, to provide adequate
drainage facilities on site. The storm runoff control systems are required to ensure that the
maximum rate of stormwater runoff does not exceed peak level that existed prior to
development These existing requirements will reduce cumulative impacts to a Jess than
significant level on a project-by-project basis.
The proposed hotel and other development withjn Malibu will increase generation of waste
and create additional demand on landfills and other wasie disposal facilities. Current
estimates indicate that a shortfall in permitted daily land disposal capacity in Los Angeles
County will occur within the next few years. Facilities for disposal of hazardous waste are
already inadequate for existing volumes. Solid waste from Malibu is collected by four
private hauling companies and delivered to the Calabasas Landfill, which is scheduled for
closure in 2015. Presently, the landfill has a remaining capacity of about 12 million tons
of waste, or about 500,000 tons annually. Currently, Malibu contributes less than 10
percent of that amount The future increase in solid waste generated by development
eonsistent with the proposed General Plan land use designations, including the proposed
hotel, will add approximately 24,733 pounds per day to the current city-wide generation of
about 95,500 pounds per day. This additional waste generation will not have an immediate
impact on solid waste facilities, and is not anticipated to be significant Also, the General
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Plan has several policies intended to prevent development until infrastructure, including
solid waste disposal facilities, is available to adequately serve the new development.

Visual Impacts
Any hotel or other visitor-serving use developed at the allowable intensity on the project
site will change the visual character of the site. When combined with visual changes
resulting from future development anticipated to occur under the specific plan for the Civic
Center area (currently under preparation by the City), this change could be substantial.
However, the analysis of aesthetics effects of buildout under the General Plan, which
includes the development of the project site with visitor-serving uses, concluded that the
cumulative impact will be reduced to a Jess than significant level by requiring all new
deveJ6pment located in aesthetically sensitive areas to demonstrate to the satisfaction of
the Planning Director that the project design complies with the General Plan's policies and
implementation measures prior to project approval.

-

\

·.. ~

Cultural Resources
The proposed project will preserve cultural resources on the site by capping the existing
archaeological site and implementing a cultural resources management program. Since
the proposed project will not contribute to the de~truction of important cultural resources
at the site and will not affect cultural resources at any other location, the project will not
result in a cumulative impact on these resources.
The adopted policies and implementation measures of the City General Plan will reduce
impacts on cultural resources at other locations within the City to a Jess than significant
level.

4.2

SIGNIFICANT IRREVERSIBLE ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGES

The proposed project will result in the following irreversible environmental changes:
>".;

•

The proposed project will irreversibly change 28 acres of open land grown mostly
with native vegetation into a luxury hotel, changing existing visual character of a
prominent hill site.

•

The project will eliminate 8.04 acres of undisturbed coastal sage scrub on site and
eliminate 18 acres of disturbed coastal scrub vegetation at the site, and may
preserve in perpetuity a larger acreage of habitat at another location.

•

Vehicular traffic generated by the proposed development will add exhaust
emissions of air pollutants to the Basin's air.
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The project will contribute to cumulative traffic growth in the Malibu area.

Overall, the proposed hotel project does not involve any unusual or unique features that
would result in a wasteful or 4nusually high consumption of nonrenewable resources, such
as fuels, electricity, natural gas, water, wood and other construction materials. The project
will use solar energy, and reclaimed water for irrigating the grounds, which will conserve
these resources.

.

;__

The proposed hotel is a 250-room version of a previous 300-room development proposal
approved nearly ten years ago, and is consistent with Malibu General Plan designation for
the site. The project will develop a site within an already urbanized area, and will not
ex~end the development into a previously unaccessible area or into outlying non-urban
ar~as. In conformance with the policies of the Coastal Act, the proposed project will
provide overnight visitor accommodations within the coastal zone, at a location where a
.limited number of hotel rooms are available for visitors.

4.3
. 1
.

'

/·.'

GROWTH-INDUCING IMPACTS

Implementation of the proposed hotel will have a limited potential for inducing growth in the
City or the region. Directly, the project will create at most 347 jobs for residents of Malibu
and the surrounding communities. Indirectly; the proposed project may induce some
employment and economic growth through purchases of services and goods for the hotel
facilities, and through purchases made by the hotel guests, visitors, and employees.
Housing and Population Growth

•·· ·

The proposed project is a hotel development. It does not include housing, and will not
directly or indirectly induce housing and subsequent population growth. The project will
provide a limited number of new jobs in the Los Angeles area, which has a large pool of
available labor. Hotel jobs .not filled by Malibu residents are expected to be filled by
unemployed, underemployed, or job-seeking residents of the surrounding communities.
These employees are expected to continue to live at their places of residence and
commute to the project site to work. As such, the proposed hotel has virtually no potential
to induce any substantial population growth either in the City or the region.
Economic GroWth
The proposed hotel will indirectly induce some economic growth through purchases of
goods and services for the hotel facilities, ar)d purchases made by the hotel guests,
visitors, and employees. This new economic activity generated by the project will have a
beneficial fiscal and employment impact within the greater Los Angeles area. The project
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will also generate new tax revenues and other fiscal benefits, such as bed tax revenues,
sales tax revenues, development fees and permit fees, to the City of Malibu.
Currently, there are five motels and one hotel in Malibu. Three motels (Casa Malibu Motel,
Malibu Shores Motel, and Malibu Surfer Motel), and the Malibu Beach Inn Hotel are
located in the general project area, just east of the Civic Center area. All these facilities
are relatively small, ranging in size from 13 to 47 rooms, and they collectively offer 151
rooms. The proposed hotel is designed for and will serve a different market, fulfilling the
demand for a destination luxury hotel with a wide range of amenities within the hotel site.
Since the existing hotel and motels do not serve this market, the proposed project will not
affect economic growth of these establishments.

Publij Facilities
The proposed hotel development will provide a public footpath and dedicate landscaped
slopes on the site. In conformance with California Coastal Act, the project will provide
overnight visitor accommodations on Malibu coast, contributing to the satisfaction of
required facilities. As part of the existing standard development review requirements, the
project will construct all necessary water, wastewater, drainage, electricity, natural gas,
and communications infrastructure to serve the proposed development in conformance
with the. req1.1irements of the City of Malibu and County Public Works Departments and the
County's Fire Department.

REFERENCES
Final Environmental Impact Report for the City of Malibu General Plan.

Harland

Bartholomew & Associates. November, 1995.
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5.

ISSUES OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT

The City of Malibu though the Initial Study and Notice of Preparation process has .
determined that the proposed project will not result in significant impacts in the following
areas:
•
•
•
•

1
•
. 1

Population and Housing
Energy and Mineral Resources
Hazards
Noise
Public Services
Recreation

The explanations for these determinations are presented on pages 10 through 21 in the
Initial Study. The Initial Study is included in Appendix A of this EIR.
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6.

PREPARERS OF THE EIR

1.

Lead Agency (Performed substantial re-write of document)
City of Malibu Planning Department
23555 Civic Center Way
Malibu, CA 90265-4804
(31 D) 456-2489

I

Joyce Parker- Bozylinski, AICP, fonner Planning Director
Vincent Bertoni, Interim Planning Director
Susan O'Carroll, Contract Senior Planner, Willdan Associates
Roger Kent, Contract Planner, Willdan Associates
Marti Witter, City Biologist
·
City Reviewers included:
Chester King, City Cultural Resource Specialist
Larry Young, Department of Public Works
Chris Dean, City Geologist

2.

.. ·•·
........

:

:

Consultants to the City
Cotton/Beland/Associates, Inc.
Environmental and Urban Planning
747 E. Green Street, Suite 400
Pasadena, CA 911 01-2119
(818) 304-0102

P. Patrick Mann, AICP, Principal-in-Charge
Irena Finkelstein, AICP, Environmental Analyst and Project Manager
Veronica Tam, Planner
Responsibility: Environmental analysis and overall preparation of the EIR.
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•

Leighton & Associates, Inc.
Geotechnical and Environmental Engineering Con.sultants
17781 Cowan
Irvine, CA 92714
(714) 250-1421
Richard Lung, CEG, Project Manager
Responsibility: Preparation of updated geotechnical assessment.

I

WPA Traffic Engineering, Inc.
Traffic and Transportation Engineering
680 23421 South Pointer Dr., Suite 190
Laguna Hills, CA 92653
(714) 460-0110
Weston Pringle, P.E., Principal
Heather Nix, Traffic Engineer
Responsibility: Preparation of tr1;1ffic study.
Tierra Madre Consultants, Inc.
1159 Iowa Ave., Suite E
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-7081
Lawrence LaPre, PhD, Principal
Scott D. White, Project Manager
Responsibility: Preparation of biological assessments.
Montgomery Watson
301 North Lake Avenue, Suite 600
Pasadena, CA 911 01
(818) 796-9141
Jane Fahey, PhD, P.E., Project Manager
Jeffrey D. Mohr, P.E., Wastewater System Engineer
David B. Ebersold, R.G., C. E.G.; Geologist
Responsibility: Review of proposed wastewater system.
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HEART Archaelogy
Robert Wlodarski
Responsibility: Preparation of the archaeological report ..
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ATTACHMENT B

City of Malibu
23815 Siuart Ranch Road+ Malibu, California+ 90265-4861
Phone (3 10) 456-2489 +Fax (3 10) 317-0950 + www.ci.malibu.ca.us

August 3, 2011
Sam Unger, Executive Officer
Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control Board
320 West 4lh Street; Suite 200
Los Angeles, CA 90013
RE:

Request for Exemption from Basin Plan Amendment- 4000 Malibu Canyon Road

Dear Sam:
Enclosed is a letter from Gaines & Stacey, LLP, outliriing entitlements supporting their request for
an exemption from the Basin Plan Amendment for their client's property located at 4000 Malibu
Canyon Road. As you know, the Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control Board granted
exceptions for those projects in the prohibition area that were identified as "pipeline" projects ...
However, this project w..S inadvertently overlooked and was not included in the -lisied exceptions.
As stated, they are actually 'much further along than. other pipeline projects as tl1ey have received
entitled permits.
If they were to receive this ~xception, then they would still need to apply to the Regional Board for
a WDR permit and connect to the proposed Phase I treatment plant by 2015. ·

If there is anything further I can do to assist the Regional Board in its decision regarding this
request, please feel free to contact me.
Sincerely,

Enclosure
cc:

Christi Hogin, City Attomey
Vic Peterson, Environmental Sustain ability Director
F.red•Gaincs, Gaines & Stacey, LLP

M:\City MMager\CM Chron\2011',Prohibition Exemption Request ~4000 Ma1ibu Cyn Rd_11080S.docx
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FREDGAlNES
SHERMAN L. STACE.V

lAW OFFICES OF

USAA. 'vVEINBERGl'
REBECCA A. THOMPSON

NANCI SESSlONS·STACEY
KIMBERL VA. RIBLE
AUCIA B. BAA"f\.EV

TElEPHONE (818) 933..()200
FACSIMIIE(818) 933-0222
INTEfiHEr. V.W# .GAINESiAW, CCI.!

GAINES & STACEYLLP
16633 VENTURA BOULEVARD, SUITE 1220
ENCINO, CA 91436-1872

July 28, 20 II
ORIGINAL VIA U.S. MAIL
VIA E-MA1L jtborsen@malibucity.org
Jim Thorsen
City Manager
23825 Stuar1 Ranch Road
Malibu, CA 90265

Re:

'

4000 Malibu Canyon Road
California Regional Water Quality Control Board, Los Angeles Region
Amendment lo Resolution No. R4-2009-007, Table 4-zz

Dear Mr. Thorsen:
This office represents GrecnAcres,LLCwith respect to its land use entitlements fur the undeveloped
property located at 4000 Malibu Canyon Road (the "Property").1 This correspondence relates to the
November 5, 2009 California Regional Water Quality Control Board, Los Angeles Region's,
Resolution No. R4-2009-007 (the "Resolution'!), Thl' Resolution, otherwise known as the Basin
Plan Amendment, prohibits, in pa11, all new on-site wastewater disposal systems in the Malibu Civic
Center area "except certain specific projects which have already progressed through the entitlement
process ... " Table 4-zz of the Resolution, prepared by City of Malibu staff, lists those specific
properties exempi·ed from the Basin Plan Amendment as a result ofhaving been granted land use
entitlements. Despite having valid entitlements, the Green Acres Property was inadvertently not
included in Table 4-zz. As such, this letter requests that the City amend Table 4-zz to include the
Property on ·I he Hst ul'siles exempted from !110 Basin Plan Amendment prohibilion on new on-site
waste treatment svstems.

·

·- ...

1 The

Property consists oftlu<ee parcels Identified as APN 4458-028-015, APN 4458-028019, and APN 4458-030-007.
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Jim Thorsen
July 28, 20 II
Page2
The Property has already received the following entitlement approvals which clearly qualify the
Property for listing on Table 4-zz:
I.)

Coastal Devel!ll>meniPennitNo. 5-85-418 fGmntcdbv Cons! a! Connnfssiou; 1986)

On January 7, 1986, the California Coastal Commission granted to the Adamson Companies CDP
No. 5-85-4 I 8, subject to cermin conditions for the development of' the following: (I) a222,200 sq.
ft., 300-room hotel complex; (2) a 32,800 sq. ft. conununity serving office structure, including
Highway Patrol and medical offices; (3) a 10,000 sq. ft. restaurant; (4) an information kiosk; and (5)
1,039 parking spaces. The original expiration date was January 7, 1988. Since 1988, the coastal
development was amended and then extendedmultipletimes. The Coastal Development Permit was
valid at the time the Resolution was adopted in November 2009 and remains valid today.
2.)

Conditional Use Permit No. 96-005 !Granted by City ofMalibJL 1998)

The City issued Conditional Use Permit remains valid. A Conditional Use Permit ("CUP'') was
granted by the City on April 20, I 998 to permit a hotel use on the subject Rancho Malibu site. The
CUP permits a I 46 room hotel (I 06 roomsinitially.and40 rooms subsequently),amongotherrelated
uses. The CuP was valid at the time the Resolution was adopted in November 2009 and remains
valid today.
3 .)

Environmental Impact Renort (Certified by City of Malibu. I 997)

An Environmental Impact Report ("EIR'') was certified by the City ofMalibu in November of I 997.
The project description analyzed by the certified EIR consisted ofa250 room hotel with 492 parking
spaces at a .20 FAR. The ElR was valid at the time the Resolution was adopted in November .2009
and remains valid today.
Adding the Property to Table 4..zz is warranted given the status of these entitlement approvals for
the Property. The Property Should have been included on Table4-zz at the time theResolution was
considered and adopted. Furthermore, adding the Property to the list of exempted properties· is
entirely appropriate given that, to date, the Property remains undeveloped. Green Acres is not
engaged in any pre-construction phase.
Green Acres has submitted a recent application to the City for development of the site and, in its
project description, proposes to connect to the City's future sewer system. Still, based on the above
referenced approvals, Green Acres is entitled to utilize on-site waste treatment, ifneeded, until the
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Jim 'fhorsen
J]lly 28, 20m'
Pag~>3·

,lhinrc:<:;ily system is aonstmcled •. Nci!heJ•thc pending apJiii~alion nor the prospect ofcoJUJecting_
ln a tinnre sewer system imp.acls the sial us oflhc long cx.isliiig .cnlillcmcnlappro.valsal the lime the
Resolution was adopted, As·sncll', the City's o.versi'gh! should be·COJ1'cCicd'ancf1'nble 4-r.zshonld
··
he aniended.to i!Iclnde the Properly,
'fhmik )'01) for your lnnnecliarc allcnlioif lo lhisnnaltcr~ .i'lciL~elci·us know il'w<>canprovide any
addltionai:i'nfmmallon or assisllhcCily in nny wnyiiunaking this correction, !\s nl;viiys, please cfo,
.uqt_.hcsilat~ lo cot~tuct tn~ al mty lime wilb.-nity gncslion~- or counnenls yon maY :·hnvc.
Sincerely,

.GAINES&. STAGE:'(U.J>
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ATTACHMENT C

City of Malibu
23825 Stuart Ranch Road ·Malibu, California· 90265-4861
Phone (310) 456-2489 · Fax (3.10) 456-3356 · www.malibucitv.org

July9, 2012
Mr. Sam Unger
Executive Officer
Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control Board
320 W. Fourtli Street, Suite 200
Los Angeles, CA 90013

RE:

Inclusion of Rancho Malibu Hotel into Table 4-zz

Dear Mr. Unger,
The Table 4-zz list was created in collaboration with your staff, specifically Wendy Phillips, to allow
those projects in the development process to continue with the understanding they would exempt from
the requirement of the Prohibition that prohibiis any new discharges. TI1e list of projects was acquired
from the Planning Department. database of those applications "which have already progressed through the
entitlement proceSs" as stated in Resolution No. R4-2009-007, and were deemed a complete application.
TI1ese applications were for the obtainment of a Coastal Development Petmit

oo

The Rancho Malibu Hotel project had received a Coastal Development Permit previously from the
California Coastal COmmission, CDP No. 5-85-418, and therefore was not in the City's database for
projects submitting application for a Coastal Development Permit This project does appear to meet the
criteria established between the City and Regional Board .staff for inclusion on the Table 4-zz list
Please let me know if you need any additional infOrmation.

aigG
e
ger I Deputy Building Official
Environmental Sustainability Department
·
Extension 229
cgeorge@malibucitv.org
cc:

Gaines & Stacey LLP
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California Regional Water Quality Control Board
Los Angeles Region
J2U W 41h S•n:el, St1ilc 21l0, Lo.~ Anf!ele.~. Colifi)llu;,!,lllfll:l
l'hune Ill J) $76-66110 FAX t21 Jl.i7C•·rill4tl • ll•lclllel Atldn!S.'l" l•lllriiiV\VII',W\IIt•rbn;nth.ca,g"l'/lns.~•!!eles

I\111UhL·i1· t~"dri•tuez.
.Wm:h••]'fi)•·

/<:dmw•tl G. n,·olvn J
(i,w~-nmr

:II<~I'CJIIIII.!IIIft//ll·lllr:!CIIflll

Fcbrunry 22. 20 12
Bal"l)' Grovcmnn

Musick, Peeler J,Lp
One Wilshire Blvd
Suite 2000
Lns Angeles, CA 90017

F1·cd Gaines
Ciaiucs & Stuccy LLP
16633 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 1220
1;uciuo, CA 91436-1872

RE:

4000 MALIBU CANYON ROAD

Dear Mr. Qroveman aud Mr. Gaines,
r have L'cceived a copy or your letter to Mr. Jim Thorson, City Mtmage•· oft he City of Malibu, rcgardiug
lhe proposed ill 4000 Malibu Road, Malibu, Califomia. You have requested that the City of Malibu
currect an error iuadverteutly made in the A111eudmcut to the WHter Quality Control Piau Jbr the Coastal
W;nersheds ofVeutura and Los Angeles Counties (Basin Piau Amendment), by ouueuding Table 4-zz.of
tl1e 1}rol1ibitio11 of On-site Wmaewatc1· Disposal Systems in the Malibu Civic Cc11ter Area co11tained in
the Basin Plan Ameudment.
As you k11owthe Regional Water Quality Co11trol Bc1ard~ Los A11gelcs Regio11 (Regio11al Board) adopted
a Basin Piau Amendment U1at prohibits new ousitc wastewater disposal systems (OWDSs) ill the Malilm
Civic O:~uter Area ..except certain specific projects which have already progressed through the
entitlement process, and are identified on trLblc 4-zz ofthc Basin Jllau Amendment." (See Regional
Boillll Resolution No. R4-2009-007, at page 5.) Tnblc 4-7.Z was developed by the City ofMalihu and
11rovided to tl1c Regional Board because tl1c City ofMalib11 had the i11fOn1mtio11 11ecdcd t•) ~1repare tl1c
Tnblc. In a letter to me, Mr. Thorson c011firmcd that the project Ht 4000 Malibu Cm1you Road was
iumlve11cutly omitted from the Tal de and should have been 011 the list bcc(lUSc the project is actL1ally
much fiu111cr aloug tllau other projects that nre on t11e Tahle as tile prujec-t has received entitled permits.
Your letter to Mr. TI1orson states that the project hnd received at such time C:oast Development Pcr111its,
Conditional Use Pen11ilc;. n11d a certified. E11vironmcntallmpact Report.
Uascd 011 n1y review of1natcrial Jlrovidcd hy you and the City, I ngrce tl1at the project ut 4000 Malibu
Cnuyou Road should have bceu included 011 the list in Tuble 4-7.z. To revise thcTahlc will require au
mueudmcnt tu-the Hasin Plan Ameudmeut. It is my understanding that the project proponent will couucct
to a cc11tntlized sewer systc1n c<lllstructcd by tiLe City of Mali11u, wl1en it is available, and not construct
an OWDS for the project unless the ceutralizcd S)'Stcm .i.s not going to be available at the time the hotel is
scheduled to open. As you kuow, nuy OWDS constructed hy the 1)roject propoueut must meet both
Rogional13oard and City of Malibu standal"<ls aud must obtain a penn it from bnth the City of Malibu and
the Regional Board. Therefore the Regional Doard ag1·ees that the project at 4000 Malibu Canyon Roud

California EIZI•ironmenta/ Protection Age11cy
IJ•w 111~«-flllfJ 1.1 111 /lll'-\111"111! •'11" 1!/JhtJIItlf

I

{ ) llecyc:lcd l'uper
hi! qnnh•.•• '-!fCnlljiJruin:. '~"'~"'" n'.ronn.1'.1jill" •he benttfi• •!I J<IY'.<I!III
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Mr. Barry Orovcnmu and Mr. Fred Gaines
•IOOtl Mulilm Cauyon Road

Fellruury 22,2012

is entitled to tl1e snlllf' stu us as the other projects tlmt qualilicd fhr listing i11 Tal1le 4-zr.. If yuu coutact
111e we can discuss n tiu1eliue lOr the Region<~ I Board to cou'ilidcr ~~ rcvisiuu to Tuhlc •1-zz.
lfyotl lmvc

otl1er <lllestiOIIS-ol·

would like lo discuss li1rthcr. plcnse c~IIIIIICt

111c ut

(213) 576-6605.

Siuccrcly,

,s.,__,.,.... e

u"'-~./l/)

s,mmel Uugcr, P.E.
t~xccutivc

cc:

J

Ollicer

Ji111 Thorson, City of Malibu, City Munuger
Fr~mccs McChcsuey, Office ofChicfCouuscl, Sb1te W<Ucr Resource Control Board

Califarnm Envii'Onmental Protection Agency

{j. Ruyclerl Ptl/)'Jr
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